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Judge Fra leek Cave Address Before 
Quinte Chapter.

A* the regular monthly meeting of 
the Quirte Chapter I.O.D.E. Hie Hon
or Judge Fra leak gave an address of 
much interest and benefit on “Co
lonial Rule in Canada’’ Two de
lightful solos were given by Mm. 
McArthur and Mrs. Wilmot. The 
guest of the afternoon was Mrs. 
White,, regent of the Governor Si in
ode Chapter, Trenton, who also gave 
a short address

>
closed

the Comity CobbcU Members Sang “Bale Brlttomto” and National Anthem 
at Opening of December Session.

Bp worthof Skating 
foment Boys Destroyers of Good Hope and Mon

mouth Sunk in Action.
The strains of “Rule Britannia” recognized in it a sacred trust which 

she waa bound to uphold with all the 
power and forces of the Empire. 
(Hear! Hear! ) £ _

Proud of Great Britain.

and “God Save the King,” sung by 
County Clerk A. M. Chapman and the 
members of the County Council, were 
a fitting climax to the patriotic and 
stirring words of Warden W. H. Hub- 
bell's address at the opening meet
ing of Hastings County Council on. 
Tuesday afternoon in Shire Hall,

SESSIONS,t will meet
Convention ot Hadoe District,

The annual Epworth League Can- |M ..
ventton of the Msdoo District was LAFFERTY vs MoOORMIPK
held at Thomasburg on Friday, Nov. The tiret oaae op the list in the 
27th, and ecnaisfced of two sessions. December arasions before. Judge De
afternoon and evening. Almost every rebhe was that of Latferty va Me- 
leag-ne was represented, one league, Cormick and the C.N.O.R. Mr. A J. 
having as high ss 33 members pres- Fluid, counsel for the C.Ti.O.R. pro
mut. Mr. W. B. Turn mon, President. 3lSih eSdan t ^ purch4ae by

Rev. H. Clarke of Marmora reported Lafferty withdrew his claim against 
tor the District Missionary Commit- the C.N.O.R. and proceeded against 
tee. This was followed by an address the defendant McCormick alone. The 
by the Rev. J. R. Bick of Ivrfnhoe, on latter was the owner of a farm a-
“Can the Madoc District ‘support a bout eight miles from Belleville on
missionary in the foreign field.” Mr the Trent Read and rented it 
Busk went thoroughly into the qiies- plaintiff for three , years, the lease 
tion and outlined the resources and containing the usual covenant for

________ _____ the possibilities. He also1 emphasized quiet possess Ian. Evidence' was given
LONDON, Dec. te-—A British faged, and the newspapers at* en- the fact that in order to be mission- to show that the farm was a run

squadron under command of Vice-Ad- joined not to speculate, as other Briea we must get a vision, a vision down farm With an orchard which
mirai Sir Freedrick Sturdee, chief of combinations may be effected." I of Christ crucified for the si ns.of the wad old and in very bad shape. The
the war staff, engaged a German The greatest entuusiasm prevailed whole world. An interesting discus- C.N.O.R. purchased a right of way a-
squadron, under Admiral Count you *n London over the victory, and the &kyn followed this address in which a cross the place from the defendant
8pee, off the Falkland Islands, in the general impression is that it.will be member of each league in the dis- and entered upon the premises (the
South Atlantic, Tuesday, and won a completed, as the Admiralty would triot took part, signifying the wining- plaintiff not giving his consent) and
victory which is being acclaimed n°t be likely to send ships that could heee of the members to do their part took down fences and proceeded with
throughout England. overtake thq Dresden and Nurn- were a missionary assigned us. Rev the construction of the railway which

The armored cruisers Schamhorst berg, which are 24-knot and 23-knot Dr. F C. Stephenson of the Mission carried on during the yeasr 1910,191 *
and Gneisenau and the protected vessels, respectively, and probably Room» then addressed the -convention and 1912
cruiser Leipsig, three of the German even slower after their long service, after which reports from all leagues The plaintiff asked the defendant
warships which had been menacing They are at a disadvantage also be- in the district were' given. McCormick to alio whim something nouncement at noon,says : Gains
British shipping, and part of the cause of their small coal capacity. The evening session opined with a on the rent for loss of land and dam-! several hundred yards along the 
squadron which' sank the British The British squadron which engagèd song service led toy the president, and ages to his crop. The defendant re- French, centre are reported. At the 
cruisers Good Hope and Monmonth in the Germane left England without the devotional exercises by Bev.-Wallace fused to allow hkn anything and Aisne, and in the Champagne district,
the Pacific on Nov. 1, were destroyed, knowledge of the general public, and Bev.fi V. Mounteer, chairman of the made him pay his whole rent. Thi artillerjç fighting continues with the
white the cruisers Dresden and Nurn- until his name was mentioned it Was " Madoc Dsitrict delivered an address— plaintiff brought action for $300 dam- advantage resting with the French in
here the two other vessels Which believed that Vice-Admiral Sturdee “The Epworth League and Social ages for loss of land.for three years, i thq Argonne, continued progress is
rnnninssii the Gerrafcn souadrofi was serving in home waters. Service.” Rev C. H. Coon foHowed the tearing down of fences and die- reptorted.,
m»aV"»w during the fight, and. ac^ The fact that he was. token from wlth “Th® Epworth League and Bv- turtoanoe of the stock and farming, 
cording to latest accounts are befitf the post of chief of tie war staff to angeitom.” Dr Stephenson then de- Defendant counterclaimed tor $650.00 
pursued. Two colliers Were captured. Indicative of the determination of the Uvered.qji excellent missionary __ id- damages for alleged ted farming and 

The announcement of this engage- British Government to dear the Pad- dw*». M the conclusion of which the improper treatment of 1% orchard, 
ment and victory, which was the most »c and South Atlantic of all German present vacated the chair in. fa tor A large matter of witnesses were
important naval engigement of thé warships. It to believed, therefore, * *&L5£nteer’, "h,le e*e”£?*i aT^be. fought to
war°wHh too exception of that off I that the Hrittoh’cqmmander to at the g*

fmt^ra'to add^to " t he*D^T« and wLkere ‘SSfflf MÎ and
Numberg & one* Gerwui w^rshln Madoc P“fiet *=>w in convention re- dismissed the, counter action of de- 

Ad mirai ty of less than one hundred £**®**®ji *W«“e.warutp queat General Board of Missions fendant. Judgment wa» entered for
WOmK , „ , . „ f-, through Dr. Stephenson to assign as thier amount with coots. A stay of 30Tfcs following announcement was «Af In to W t re, atth u^i tbere a ywing man. as our representative days was granted at the request of 
issued by the official Information nay îmL. UP°« the Mmsion Field, whose sup- the counsel of the defendant
bureau: - men which the allies have not round- port we ahall be wiping to bear ” This The action was brought on

v 30 *im- 08 Dec. 8 the ed .upU s^Hxmhnrsi ,na wes carried unanimously. The nomi- advice wf an* MUp. Dv fPElymi.
P'S**, Gneltohau, Nürnberg, *» «to S^tonhoret andGnelsenau nUttg committee then presented their who was a toSmbqr of the firm of 
\and thnaden were sighted ani th f-ltowa, s it e a wore OîHàto, ;sed

H. V. Moaptcer Ootitingeiit for th^ front before the LONDON, Dec. lQ.~TSie dnrhl

- . ssefjLïssr^r r aws®; :
losses to toe Dresden and Nürnberg 2nd Vice-Rev. j7i. Bick Ivgnhtoe trial. F.-E. OVlynn, oetinsel for plain- ness. From despatches received here *
cannot yet be known. tod Vice—Mies L. Bateman, Thomas- tiff; T. A O’Rourke for defendant from Varucs points during the night

Rear-Admiral Sir ..Frederick biag ' «md A. J. Reid for C.N.O.R. i6 appears that Em pew William was
Charles Doneton Sturdee, who was In 4th Vice—John McCallum. Tweed ~—" seized with an attack of influenza
command of the British fleet which 5th Viedk-Miss T. Wood, Ivanhoe The pulpit of St. Peter’s Presby- while out a visit td Empi ror Francis
sank the three Gerrùan cruisers, was Sec.—Ml» Faye Heath- Tweed terian church, Madoc, is etill vacant Joseph. The most reliable sources fo
bom in 1859, and entered the navy Trees.—Mies M. Kerr, Madoc end is looking for and anxious to information indicates t-iat he now to
In 1871. He attorned the rank of Solos were- given during the com- secure a pastor. making progress toward recovery,
captain in 1899, and that of rear- 
admiral in 1908. He served In the 
Egyptian war in 1882, receiving the 
Egyptian medal, Alexandra clasp and 
the khedive’s bronze, medal. From 
1893 to 1|97 he was assistant to the 
director of naval ordnance; then in 
1900-02 he was assistant director of 
naval Intelligence. He was appointed 
chief of the utoff of the Mediterranean 
fleet In 1906, and keld this post until 
1907. In that year he held the same 
post in the Channel fleet, and was 
also A.D.C. to the King. In 1910 he 
was made rear-admiral of the first 
battle squadron, and has been com
manding the second cruiser-squadron 
Since 1912.

in.

THREE GERMAN SHIPS HAVE GONE t-rJZvS

rid $5.00 
L $2.50
....$2.50
L...$2.50

“Never was there a time in the 
history of the British Empire when 

Britons should be more proud 
of the fact that they were Britons 
than now because of the tact that she 
keeps her honor and her treaty and 
stands by her principles at 
of sacrifice and because of the valiant 
and most noble fight that her little 
army has put up in defence of these 
principles and the Empire.

Oar Debt to Belgium.

"A question that has been asked 
frequently in the past few years is, 
•When Britain is at war, are her 
self-governing colonies at war?' This 
must be answered most decisively In 
the affirmative by the sending of 
large contingents of the pick of the 
young manhood who have volunteered 
to go to the front to fight our Mother 
Country’s battles and our battles.

The Care of Loved Ones.

LODGE BOSE OF ENGLAND
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The above lodge held their monthly 
r meeting, last night, and the follow
ing officers were elected for 1916 

Prea—Bro. H: À Lennox 
Vice Pres.—Sis. Coen ret 
Pant Pres—Sk. Robbins 
Fin. See.—Bro. W. E. Armitage 
Treas,—Sis. McDowall 
Chaplain—Sis Cordes 
Medical Officer—Bro. Dr. Platt 
1st Guide—Sis. Pauley 
2nd Guide—Sis B. Lewis 
3rd Guide—Sis A Stapley 
4th Guide—Sto. P. Lewis 
Inner Guard—Sis R. Stapley 
Outer Guard—Sis M. E. Stapley 
Rec. Sec—Sis Cook 
Auditors—Sis 

Bro. Vallanoe
Trustees—Sis Gorham, Sis Cook.

i Schamhorst, Gneisenan and Leipseg 
are Sent to the Bottom of the Sea 

by a British Squadron Under 
Admiral Sir vFrederick 

Sturdee.

i

1
Belleville.

After the reading of the minutes. 
His Honor the Warden Spoke to the
Council as follows:—

our a-

Mr-;‘5 “Gentlemen of the County Council 
“I am pleased to greet you all and 

see you looking hale and hearty at 
this the first meeting of the last 
session of the County Council for 
1914. i trust the same 
harmony will chafact 
sion as has prevailed in the past ses
sions; and all will diligently apply 
themselves to the business that may 
be brought before this council, so that 
the business may be got through with 
despatch.

Soru. !
TO will and 

this ses-
e apod 
erMe 1

Gorham, Sto. Cook,

Economy Practised.

“I have noted with pleasurV the “This war has brought its respon- 
splrit of economy that has been manl- BibiUties to those who remain at 
tested and practised by the members home, in the caring for their loved 

an-1 during the year, which will from one8 or those who were dependent 
present prospects enable us to meet on those who have gone to the front, 
the éxpeditures of the county with the This should not be done so that it 
levy of the year. would appear as charity to the re-

“Some of our casual expenditure ceivers, but our duty to them, 
this year was as usual underestimated “Again do we owe Belgium any- 
but yet it looks as*if the Yevenue will thing? I think so. Dld ®he n°t 
meet expenditure." , her brave little army hold the horde*-

w*»>» «M Ik. work Of i

position to check the German ad
vance?

“Apparently as yet, all Germany 
has accomplished has been to defeat 
Belgium’s small army, they have 
overrun and devastated Belgium, hav
ing razed to the ground villages, 

“There has been throughout the towns and «!«<*. ««d tana
tk. pr.«»c, „a otker BIOT.

luces, witii the exception of some lo- refugees in France, Holland, Great 
cal localities a fair or average crop Britain, and their own country, 
and prices derived by toe farmers for “It is tmr duty and that of all 
all grains, and produce have fteen ex- Christian nations- to feed and cloth 
celleat, thereby making the fanner these people ujitil the war to over

** aK' .
ces will likely continue high “Whife ^^ans^have been dereet-

SCH*1 , „
country, the protection of their chn- . 
dren and the honor of their women. 
County to be Organized.

“While the county of Hastings as 
county had done nothing in the 

way of discharging our duty, there 
has been a great deal done In the 
way of organizing of the minor mu
nicipalities and by many other or
ganizations and societies and much 
is being done.”

The Warden urged the appoint
ment of a committee of men of di
vergent views to deal with the or
ganization of the county In patriotic 

German v™si«nw T. British Honor, and relief work. Money grants may
be out of consideration now, owing 

“I said, in defence of her honor, to the stringency, bwt general enthu
siasm and work throughout the coun
ty should be guided by one central 
organization.

Allies Making Gatos
Special to The Ontario.ion Seal

PAK1S, Dec. 10 -The official>ats
Seal is the Rich- 
tog fur next to 

kl.
are showing very 
e coats in tne new 
k with large shawl 
td cuffs, also with 
I revers and cuff*, 
kid trimmed to cor- 
|w;th the rich ap- 
k of the Seal.

-

i
l

ilthe Committees would not cost more 
than half what they did in previous 
years-. Two .bridges has been delayed 
to construction, but the work will 
likely be completed next year.

Return to the Land.

Donates an Automobile
aSpecial to The Ontario.

LONDON, Dec. 10.-A useful and 
much tho work! of the Canadian Red 
Cross in l-ondon, has been supplied by 
Mrs, Osborne, wife of Mr. Jame* Kerr 
Osborne, of Trçénto, who donated a 
car. Colonel Holdgetta, the commis
sioner states a runabout to also need
ed, while more motet ambulances are 
urgently required^

, g

•e $125.00 evening 
in fa- •S !

■ Ü
m

Woodley
Our Window

■
the

J • The Eraperer s Illness
Special to The Mt»*>.

Stif.-*
Letpa
nearyour suits to bs

way
Frederjfk stulUOT 

"An artlon foMoFed,
of whim the Scharnho 
flag of Admir 
Gneisenau a: 
sunk.
made off during the action and are be
ing pursued.

"Two colliers alsc were captured. 
“The vice-admiral reports that the 

British casualties are very few in 
number.

"Some survivors have been rescued 
from the Gneisenau and the Leipsig.”

The statement makes reference to 
some survivors rescued .from the 
Gneisenau and the I.eipsig, but no 
mention is made of the crew of the 
Schamhorst, which was the flagship 
of the German ad-itral, being saved, 
and it is thus presumed that Count 
von Spee, his officers, and men, went 
down fighting.

The British casualties were light, 
but beyond the fact that the British
iQuadron was commanded By Vice-
Atl -3 - . u

CLEANED in tbe course 
rst, flying the 

al Count von Spee, the 
nd the Leipsig were 

The' Dresden and Nürnberg

t
citiee..”
Wave of Sorrow in Europe.

PRESSED

Method “Bet a great wave of sorrow has 
swept over this and all other civilized 
countries because of the war which 
is now raging in and devastating the 
countries and armies of Europe.

“Greet Britain did not enter this 
war from choice but In defence of 
her honor and In defence of the neu
trality of Belgium and In opposition 
to autocratic rule by Militarism, in 
favor of Democracy.

a1 e p h o n e 794

Front Street

MJNDAS BYE-ELECTION ALL BUT A TURN

OVER.

Government to Opposition majorities. When 
Mr. N. W. Rowell, who was In Ottawa to-night, 
was Informed of the result he expressed himself 
as highly delighted, and Immediately sent a 
telegram of congratulation to Mr. Campbell.

The Liberal candidate himself, in thanking 
the electors of Dundas for the great support they 
had given him, pointed out that this large re
duction of the majority had occurred In spite of 
fhe fact that he had had to contend with~the 
combined Influence of the Federal Conservative

tive Millinery 
lodels at Conservative Majority Cut Down to 69.

Campbell’s - FROM 673 IN LAST JUNE.
ring of French and New 
i and original créa loos to 
ating and creating no end 
comment from the saiart- 

n town.

easonably Priced

In what way? What Germany rep
resented as a scrap of paper was to 
Great Britain a treaty In which the 
honor of Great Britain, Germany, 
France, and Belgium were at stoke 
as the official representatives of these 
nations had placed their names to 
this treaty and the seals of their 
different countries too. 
from exepdiency found it to her ad
vantage to ignore the treaty as ‘a 
scrap of paper,’ while Great Britain

WINCHESTER, Ont^ Dec. 7,-^ohn A. 
Campbell of Ormond, Liberal candidate for Dun- 
4as, In to-day’s bye-election for the Ontario 
Legislature cut a Conservative majority to 678 
polled in June down to 59, the unofficial returns 
with all polls heard from. His opponent was 
Irwin Hilliard, K.C., of Morrisbnrg, who now 
succeeds the late Sir Janies Whitney .by this nar
row margin. It is nearly thirty years since there 
has been such a close contest in the riding* 
As recently as 1911 the Conservative majority 
was over 900.

In the general election held on the 29th of 
June last the Conservatives carried seven of

Germany Must Be Conquered.

“Perhaps there may be continuous 
need of grants for some years, as 
Lord Kitchener said the war might 
last three years before Germany will 
be smashed, but defeated It win be

M. Campbell member, Andrew Broder, M.P., Howard Fergus
on, M.P.P., and the whole organization of the 
Conservative party in the county, which had 
made strenuous efforts to keep up the Govern
ment majority. Hon. Mr. Hearst had also sent 
an urgent letter to the Conservative voters. “In 
spite of afl this, however,” declared Mr. Camp
bell, “the electors of Dundas, Liberal and Con
servative, have, in a large measure, responded 
to the policies laid down by ns In the campaign.”
Mr. Campbell assured his friends that, tn some 
capacity or other, he would continue to serve the 
people of Dundas.

of eight. Mr. Campbell, a young man, Is a cheese In spite of the fact that this was a bye-elec- 
mannfacturer, and his campaign centred on a tion, public interest in the result was keen. It 
more progressive policy for Agriculture, eduea- is difficult to-night to give details of the total 
tion and social and moral reform. His remark- vote polled, but It is probable that It was as large 
able run was due not only to these policies which as that registered in the general election In June 
he enunciated, but also to his personal popular!- This Is true in Winchester and all the northern 
ty. In his own poll of Ormond, for example, he end of the constituency, and probably applies 
obtained 80 out of a total of 85 votes polled. In throughout the county. From the beginning off 
his own township of Winchester, excluding the campaign the' people flocked to Mr. Campbell’s 
village, he turned a Conservative majority of. meetings, which, in many Instances, more than 

aiid" yoo may be'»p»r»d to riS^Tho* thi* 105 Into a Liberal majority of 18, and the village filled the halls. Mr. Hilliard’s meetings, on the 
dütyT Mil "have combined to driiin1 rife t£f river for many year* and 0f Winchester changed from 87 Conservative to contrary, were, taken on the whole, rather poer-
■ ■ elsewhere we are here to ; that we all may meet with the Re- LlberaL Morrisbnrg, on the other hand, the ly attended. The Liberals of Dundas worked

‘ h:!n<tfe°'h<^.et with “fight" e.ndPjoj° to kept. W ” s 6 home town of the ConsorvAtlve candidate, hard for Mr. Campbell, who, as the result shows,
With you we go back in imagina- Twr /amiiy and toother you chaBged from a Conservative majority of 88 giv-wBS supported by many Conservatives, and by

of”twT tuty10^™ ean<i review*"»? ered°°by your grandson, Mr. Frank 6n this summer to Sir James Whitney to a Lib- practically all the independent voters,
happy journey. The earliest home ^ ^ teeh eral lead of 50. ' Following are the majorities to the tost sev-
dava contrasted°wîth th»?"of*tôday in» and in wen chosen words thanked Mr. Campbell’s striking success Is very pop- en elections in Dundas county for the Provincial Fuel and Light.. . 
proves that “the hoa* or hs belong- ril concerned «aymrthat he valued nlar thrott,hoat the whoie riding, and impromp- Legislature: 1898, Whitney, 126 f 1908, Whitney,! Bri^LRoade ‘ ■
mgs eaDnot make * hondwhu*WY5S ^L'^rth'Th^n m?» ricU. tn celebrations were held in his honor here, at 504; 4906, Whitney, 624; 1908, Whitney, 914; House of Refuge ..

In another Tbe £ tbetegog^ winchester, in Chestervffle, Iroqulos and Mar- 1911, Whitney, 921; 1914, June 29, Whitney,!
hmi ^artoft he proceeding, to a rfsburg, aB acrrled by him and transferred from 62»; 1914, December, 1, Hilliard (Con), 69.

V

Front Street aa gifts of your God and served to 
make earth more like heaven for 
you yet did. not deter' you from plan
ning for Heaven while here upon 

On Tuesday, 8th inst. the home of earth. And we have been honored by
your presence among us in the ripen
ed stage of your life for you came to 
us to give the full product of the 
matured Christian, snedding a mel
lowing and broadening influence am
ong us in our churen, Sunday school, 
missionary work, and in the citizen
ship vwnich we also much appreciate 

You have seen the storm 
sky and have known how to face it,

the you have beheld the calm upon the the eight municipalities; to-day this record was 
Mf ^as^d^lto11 yoMecre all but reversed, and Campbell carried six ont

pilgrims or as voyagers you have toil- “ ”------- ----------------------------------*----------- *"--------
m sirs. nom. vuver,- , aide ^ «de and heart to heart
few of your many friends through a half century and now 

and relatives assembled today to <10 1(x>k taok and with the poet
honor to you, feel that in many ways
we arre most honored. We celebrate I “So long thy power hath West me. 
the golden jubilee of our churches Sure ti still will lead «ne pm 
more or less Frequently but few are 
the events such as this of today for 
so often a few weeks or perhaps 
years previous the “pale rider’ comes 
with his summons to either one or 
the other of the” aged bridal pair. In 
this rcspect~"we are favoréd for we 
can rejoice wffh you in length of 
years and we feel the more our po
sition in that circumstances

GOLDEN WEDDING Germany

(commuée on Page 8.)
si

ie New 
tlebury

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Oliver,» 4th Con. 
of Sidney was the scene of a very 
pleasant event when their relatives

ACTUAL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
To Dec. 7, 1914.

County Treasurer, B. Mallory, submitted the following statement show
ing the estimated receipts and expenditures for 1914, together with the 
actual receipts and expenditures to December 7th.

RECEIPTS.

and neighbors, numbering about 30, 
gathered to commemorate their mar
riage, fifty years ago.

After a very excellent dinner and 
short time in social intercourse the 
following address was read by 
pastor, - Rev. L. M. Sharpe and 
Frank Jeffrey presented the purse. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Oliver,—

e nv
Picture îraœlug 
Mouldings 
Pictures 
Wall Papers 

Everything »ew

in the
Actual to 
Dec. 7th.

54,949 61 
331 90 

19,417 13 
793 87 

18,790 84 
11,894 94 

388 03 
664 81 

6 00-

Estlmeted
:

!
74,861 82 

350 00 
to,000 00 

793 00 
18,000 00 
13,000 00 
-160 00 
1,600 00

County Rates : . .
Licenses ..................
Schools........................
Registry Office . .
Roads and Bridges 
AdministrationV>t Justice
Interest ...................................
House of Refuge.................
Miscellaneous.................

" " V “ '
We, a

'Undoubtedly have the 
[finest in Wall Papere. 
per goods are shown m 
niftropolitan city. 1J 
doubt this come in ana 
I an hour—we will P4t 1 
through an initation in 1 

Papers and decorative 
6 such as you have never 
lienced.
1rs from the very lowes 
nee to the very smartest 
Lyle, both of design and 
p combinations,
[ have surprised many 
He this year—we will 
Irise you if you will dare 
llow us to show our Une.

O’er moor and fen, o’e crag and tor
rent

Till the journey’» done,
And with the morn those 

fflOOfl arnilo .
Which we have loved long fiincC and 

lost awhile.”

angexl $128,644 82
1EXPENDITURES.

Administration of Justice ..
Roads and Bridges......................
Councillors......................................
Municipal Government Corn’s
Salaries................. ...........................
Schools.............................................
Gaol and County Buildings . 
Printing and Stationery .. ..
Jury .. ............................................
Interest .............................................
Snow sad Wire Fence..............
Machinery ........................ ...... ..

14,000 00 
3,660 00 
2,890 00 
1,600 00 
4,220 00 

37,000 00 
1,400 00 
1,400 00 
2,600 00 
4,000 00 
2,000 00 

300 00 
2,000 00 

29,000 00 
12,000 00 

8,000 00 
2.684 82

18,898 30 
3,660 00 
1,976 40 
1,084 00 
4,190 OO 

28,439 01 
1,704 02 

863 11 
2,147 07 
4,228 83 
1,622 82 

764 04 
1,664 63 

29,212 62 
11.221 61 

7,879 21 
1.774 00

May our prayer»

Jour son#

-Sr1!

1|

ie New 
îantlebury
Fall Paper aid Art 
‘ictnre and Framing 
‘lore

5 !
J iI

love to. there happiness 
daughter close at hand 
home, but with you today
along with two splendid sons Bow in--------
our great central West, came to you j close.

$128,644 82
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C.N.R MORNING TRAIN 
HAS BEEN RESTORED

.t FAMILY For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31stEsm0theIt will be welcome new» to 

etiizens to aeeertain that thé Cana
dian Northern Company h43 decided 
to restore the early morning train 

here and Trenton. This

We Offer Onr Stock ofHow to be SureU

CARRIAGES & WAGONS“fnrt-a-Hro" Keeps Yoiig Aid Old 
li Spleadid Healthbetween

train was a real accommodation to
various

at Greatly Reduced Prices to'make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spnng Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 .Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

Shopkeepers and merchants throughout the Do
minion are giving magnificent support to the “Made in 

Canada” movement.
Occasionally a shopkeeper, through lack of accurate 

information, may express the opinion that a certain 
class of article is not made in Canada, or is inade only 

of an inferior grade.

ss
just because you happen to receive this answer. __

« MM SX?
Information.

Why not write direct to the Canadian Manufactures Assocmbo^ 
Montreal, Toronto or Winnipeg? They have agreed to -constitute 
themselves a general information bureau for the assistance of those 

Hvc up to the “Made in Canada” idea, and a line 
to H?—« will always bring yon prompt and reliable information, as to 
how and where to obtain the article you desire moStmCf 
and most quickly. If it is not made to Canada they will frankly tell
you so.

I many who wshied to go to 
pan its over the Central Ontario and 
had to make connection at Trenton.

The surprising thing to that the 
service should ever have been din-

does

vv;
i

t 1
: ;

( continued. It may be that it 
not, pay to operate the train at pre
sent. as Mr. fc’airbaird claims, but the 

remark might be made in re
gard to other trains both on the C 
N.K. and other lines' as- well.

The Canadian Northern Company 
should recognize the fact that theirs 
to a npw line, and that, the habits of 
the public are slow to change. It 
requires time to acquaint tfcoplc with 
new lines of travel, and it to 
poeablie that routes ndw fit tie pat
ronised may become popular- _ The 
only, way to attain that popularity^ is 
to give the public the service, 
profits will come later.

Mr. Fairbairn's letter to 
WUls follows,-

1I
saune

very >.yl a
I Z. W. HAMMOND tao.

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1813
••Fmit-a-tiveâ” are the only pill 

manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no grip' 
whatever, and one is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happe ifftd on “Frnit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

Wè have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything’else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole 
familv uses them”.

J. W. HAMMOND. 
Those who have been cured by “Fruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The

f ng \Mayor

Toronto, Ont., Dee. 5th, 1914. 
Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C.,

Mayor Corporation of the City of 
Belleville, Ont. •

Dear Sir,—
Please refer further to your letter 

of November 23rd and my reply of 
December 2nd.

We will have a slight change of 
time, effective Monday, December 14th 
and with this change of time we will 
have a train leaving Belleville on or

with

who are
V* ».i i&tsftpal]

„

ix<3SE

Canada First” is Everyone’s Duty:■ ti »A

_ _ _ 6.35 a_m., connecting
trains for Picton and Maynooth.

we have decided to give 
Belleville this train service, I want 
to again say that the traffic handled 
does not warrant, the operation of 
this train. From the time our line 
opened we have recognised the im
portance of Belleville, and have tried 
to give Belleville the very best of 
service, f'

about H

While

F
For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor» 
cycles.

}

DESPITE IDE WillI.- '
Years truly,

R. L. FAIBBAIRN.
General Passenger Agent.

k

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.RIFLE SHOOTINGi IMPROVED TRAIN 

SERVICE BY C.P.R. 
OVER LAKE SHORE

f
What the Special Correspoadent ol the Globe Heard and Saw Here

.Last Week.

I
The Belleville Rifle Association held 

a practice shoot on the indoor range 
last evening with the following re
sult. 10 shots at/25 yards

Evidences of the Value to the O- J! W DâVtoon ... ...... ........... ............
nathan Pacific Railway, and to tne Wl J Andrews .....................

of tne travelling public A, Haggerty 
Lake Shore line come D J Corrigan

J Thompson .......»
B, Parks ...... ......
F. Scriven . ......
lx W*eee ............ ...
H Holtum ......
A J Stewart ...
U. Aselstine ........
M Callaghan ...

the C. C. Walker .....
A Harman ............
G. Stallworthy

will J Douch .............
R. McMullen ...... ----- —-
R Tannahill ....). ‘ ....
G.. Ellis ............
Dr. Marshall
W. Hart ...........
Bf Peppin 
Gt Anderson ....
E1 V Brown.
E Stapley ...................
Al Sytuons ..., ...
F Naphin ........... —•
Ji Cretney ... —.........
H Sneyd ... ...... —
A.' D Harper ........... ^
J. Goyer .............  — ■
Dlr' M Day. ........... .
F Bond ’........................
A) Camming .............
Gi Hales ......................
G Moxam ............. -
H C Thompson,......
P Weese ................
Ml Wright .............
J C WUls ... ...........
H Price .............  —
Jl Mclntyne ... — .
A., I. Bird ..........
Q P G raton .............
HL Hall - ............-
Jl Woodley ................
W Alford ......

Agentfor Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburn e. Warkworth andn Plcto»

ity in the.oity of Belleville.

A Marketing Place.

(
Mr. Norman Lambert special cor

respondent of The Globe visited Belle
ville, the early Dart of last week, and _L* * *»■>■ uSS'ïiÆSiïiï
lus impressions,— jg known better for its cheese than

Belleville, Dec. 2—About two week» ^ shirts or its hardware ; and it is 
auto the British Government favdred rather as a typical old Ontario mar-

c—4* -to to.- «Ito
shirts—flannel shirts to be worn hi ^ o£ <listinct commercial importance 
Tommy Atkins. The shirt manufac- un^er normal conditions, and particu- 
turera of Canada got together imme- jarly under the abnormal conditions 
Atotely upon receipt of the large or- of prosperity directly of its own citi
ez lrorn Britain, and organised zens, but more important still one 
themselves into the Canadian Shirt- sees here the direct reflection of a 
makers’ Association, so tnai Tommy prosperous farming community on All 
Atkins could be supplied with warm sides—north, south, east and west. 
Canadian-made shirts as quick p* and Belleville has the advantage 
as efficiently as possible. Thirty-^ev- all the other lakefront towns in that 
en Canadian shirtmakers, practical- the petiinsular county of Prince Ed- 
jyi the entire industry within the Do- ward forms a rich tributary area, to 
minion, constitute the newassociaticn the south. Over the bridge which 
which was formed in Montreal a fort- spans the narrow passage of the Bay 
night ago; and now some six thous- of Quinte and join® Hastings to 
snd hands, representing Canada’s full prince Edward, a valuable proportion 
working strength in that' industry, of Belleville's trade moves in from 
ore singing the song of the shirt. the latter county.

: 93Belleville Patriotic Association
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following subscrip
tions and monthly payments since 
added to the lists published ttp to 
the 27th of November

The total amount of cash re
ceived amounted to $4452.12 on
4th of December. most important trains on toe

Additional subscriptions and pay- treal-Chciago service will pass 
monta not heretofore acknowledged- way, namely, the “Ganadaen,’ leav- 
Bank lot. on bal. to Nov. 30 ..,$20.87 ing Montreal at 8.45 a.m. and
T H Carman. .....................................: 50.00 “Dominion,” leaving Montreal at 10
A Friend ... .......................................... 18.00 p.m. The similar trains in the
R. McCrudden .................................. 2.00 j verse direction from Chicago,
W. B. Deacon $10 per mon............  10.0C also pass this way, picking up pass-
A Friend, $6 per month  ............. 20.00 engers at intermediate points who
Joehiaa Lang for Oct. & Nov.... 2.00 desire to see eometning of this plc-
A Friend for Dec. ._ ........................  10.00 turesqoe rente on their way to Mon -
W„ W. Knight for Dec.................. 125 j treat. _ 1 . „
E. F MUtoum for Deo. ... ...... 1-00, The gradients on the Lake Shore
Mima. Helen B, Païen for Deo. ... 1.50 line are ideal from the operating
Walter Alford, 3rd payment ...... 25.00 poin tof view, and so many impost-
inland Revenue Staff, Belleville ant cities are touched that it to »I-

Divtokm, $28.50 per month for ready proving a source of consider-
duration of war ......................... 28.50 able traffic. Belleville, Trenton, Co-

bourg, Fort Hope, Bowmanville, Osn- 
awa. and Whitby are some of these 
cities, and as the 'C.P.R. stations arc 
located in central positions in these 
cities, the service has proved 
satisfactory.

i92

Buy the Bestconvenience 
of the new 
more and. more in evidence, and tne 
following improved train service is 
calculated to give general satisfac
tion. ,

On December 13th several of the
Mon
th is

.. 92
92

............ 92
.......... 91

91
91 Now is the time to buy OliverSI

..... 90i ......
/90..

..........  90
.......... 90
........ ... 90 PLOWSre- 89,....

«fover
— If you want a Corn Binder you 

will make no mistake to buy 
either a

Deering or McCormick
s years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s

...... 86
r.. 8ti

...... 87
......... 87
....  8613

66
86
84

A Million Dollars In Cheese.Money In Shirts.

But it is not “stitch, stitch, stitch , & banker,.who it to claimed, han-
in poverty, hunger and dirt.’ These „ bulk »£ the farmers’ busi-
one million shirts are bringing ^ district, and who is in
per dozen, or. a little more than $1-40 c£oee toUob with the development of 
each, which means that over $1,400.-, --rioujture in this and the neighbor- 
000 to now being earned from this ar»‘ county, declared to your corres- 

Aeurcc by the thirty-seven shirt i1»”*; pondent to-day that the country sur- 
ufacturera and their six thousand e*»- rounding and immediately tribut try 
ployees Not only are shirt men busy, to-Belleville to the most prosperous 
but the looms in Canadian woolen, djBtrict £or its size and population in 
mills, where miles of flannel is be-. Canada. One item alone, he said.

spun and woven into “the weV\ amount to one mUlion dollars each 
are operating night and day. The Tte deaiere here handle a
one million shirt order from the mHlioI1 dollars' worth of cheese every 
motherland alone will keep the Can-. Je£Lr That ^ount represents only 
adian manufacturer busy until the tho export business that to done in 
end of January; and then there is the ^eeac. from this one center. It near- 
Canadian “Tommy” who must be sup- ^ goes to Britain. Prices this

year for cheese, so The' Globe 
informed, have been higher in the 
Belleville market than ever before.
And cheese is only one of the sources 
of income. Corn and tomatoes have 
been large crops this year in Prince 
Edward and South Hastings, and
money has been made also from Tho Canadian Military 
begs and horses. The net result of have received through His 
this prosperous condition amongst. Highness the Governor General an im- 
the farmers is that the life in this | portant^ notification from the Army 
district and in this particular com- council,' London, regarding the mo
rn unity has been disturbed very little bilizatioc( for the war of ex officers of 
by the war from the point of view the British regular and territorial 
of dollars and cents. forceAi 4

The Army Council have reason to 
believe that there are several cx-of- 
ficers of the regular army; and ter
ritorial forces between twenty-five 
and forty years of age residing in Can 
ada, who have not joined the' Canadian 
contingent, but who would rejoin their 
old corps. The Army oouncjj are pre
pared tq offer such persons, including 
retired officers of the special reserve 
and ex-militia officers if certified me
dically fit temporary commissions for 
the duration of the war. Freq passage 
t<j and from. Great Britain» and an al
lowance of thirty pounds sterling, 
made for provision of uniform and one 
ol eeven pounds ten shillings, for camp

- » .........J............... 64
64

MILITARY WEDDING
IN ST. THOMAS

84!” ...... 83
..... 83very

81
.. 81

Belleville Volunteer of Second Contin
gent Joins Ranks of Benedicts

An event of interest in military 
circles took place in St. Thomas’ 
church this afternoon at two-thirty 
when the Rev. Canon G. R. Beamislh 
united in marriage Mr. Harry Cor- 
deo of the city and Miss Emmeline 
M. Lincoln, also of Belleville. Interest 
iti added by. the fact that Mr. Cordes 
is a volunteer of the second con
tingent of the Canadian Expedition
ary force and has been drilling at 
Kingston in. the 2let Battalion. He 
will return to Kingston an Monday.

......  60
....... 79
.......  79
........ 77
.......... 70
......  76
........ 74
......... :$8

NOTES FROM THE FIELD
.

From the Chicago-Bellevllle News
Henry 

Vancouver,
Adjutant-Genera | Adam 

(Hammy) Wallbridge, of 
re porto that “the symptoms are favor
able, out this way."

Commodore Billy Brown, of the 
I Moira River Dquadron, who heaji- 
quarteto at Toronto, is still dosa to 
the “Eatli.o)ns."

Sergt.-Major-Col. Geo. A Dame, of 
the Broadway^ Light Guards, tells us 
that a laige contingent will head 
Quintewards from the. Atlantic 
board, next summer.

Col. Ed. Doyle, in charge of 
mail service) on* the main frontier, is 
keeping in close touch with local mat
ters along the lake front, also Nap-

68
66

1.......... 60
......  60

-'"ill IE:Iplied. was

1% ip

«afi mli\
, Belleville’s Busy

MUNICIPAL PROSECTS 
IN NAPANEE

One connects this shirt item in the 
national account with Belleville, be
cause the busiest spot in this quiet, 
âMbstantial-lookiDg little -city at the 
present moment is the Deacon Shirt 
Company’s factory, which is earning 
a goodly share of Britain!» timely 

Canadian industry, 
manufacturing institution 
the Graham Company,

: Ex Officers of the British Regular 
and Territorial Forces $1!

f •i.VtiLôî jauthorities 
Royal wmrmunicipalsea- 4jOd December 15th the 

council by tld natural processes 
law practically goes out of existence. 
Speculation to rife as to the compoai- 
tioif of the 1915 council. Some of the 

“Fiel* Marshall Henry, B. Grier, who present members of the council evi- 
makes his winter headquarters along deutljl think that their long service at 
tho west* bank' of the Ohio river at council board in the interest of the 
Steubenville, will lead the veterans towd entitLs them/" to lookl for 
from the central district. Marshall Coun. B. J. Dickinson
Grier will knock cm a twister with ■«
his eloquence. has announced himself as a candidate

Major-Generals J. C. Jamieson of fo< the office of Chief Magistrat»/ of 
St, Paul, If, Brignal and Jos. Campion thq town, and the present holder of 
ot Vancouver, W. H. Hopkins of In- that office, Mayor Allred Alexan er 
diana andl J, H. Simpson of Nanaimo, to of the opinion that, ad is customary 
E.C^ and their staffs, will fdrm a class het to tentitled to second term, an if 
“A” Advisory Board for local rnanoeu- the people want' him h<( would again 
vera seek re-election. Coun. W. T. Waller

CoL Rad. Titusi of St., Paul, in com- has announced himself as a candidate 1 
mand of a itgiment of Minnesota Sap- for the» Beevtship aga nat all comers. 1 
pers, will da pioneer work id advance Tho present Reeve Mr. S. C Denison,I 
of the Reunion Parade Forces. says it will all depend on circum-

Brigadier-General Jim’’ Reid, Major «tances whether! he will seek re-elr-g- 
C. A. Crawford Rear-Admiral J. F. tied tor this office Coun. Carson ssys 
Ferguson and Lient.-Col. Frank Proc- ho is going td be id the fight but the 
tor represent the Rocky Mountaid Di- Pom# of attack seems to be somewhat 
vision in the Montana councils, aided obscure. He also may be looking for 
and abetted by • Barney” Proctor, the ad advance up the ladder of mu me-pal 
Poet of the Rar^e. honors. Conn. Wiseman, is rather in

Lieot.-Gcneral “ Kifctie” Carnew lovo wtihf the idea of being able to 
commander-in-chicf of the Army o»f keep his seat at thd council board 
Good Fellowship, will soon begin drill warm tor another year. Councillors 
work with the different divisions of Geo. T Walters and M. P. Graham 
the Old Boys Reservists, directly! at mm* and they may not seek! re-electoia 
the • front " The field of candidates may be a de

termining! factor, as to whether they 
will od will not again! seek municipal 

Mr and Mrs. Jas McGrath of Belle- honors. 80 far as we can learn there 
Ville, are spending a tew dry8 in town |g no new material offering td fill the 
guests of Tweed friends. They will breach in, the ranks of the council by 
visit relative* at Erinsviile before re- the intentions of the gentlemen above 
turning home.—Tweed Advocate referred to.—Express.

wof
the rcontribution to

Another
earned by
which prepares all sorts of evaporat
ed fruits and desiccated vegetables, s
SSf S’ SS.e,S’*,Here.

of tLir kind in Can- tax collections as recorded *up till N«- 
^ h ,t*>ut one hun- vember the first .this year have never

Rvc min each in been equalled in any previous year.
!SL*I »»«" ”"«.» wwkum -»h Purth,,^. J.U» -ho

------ ;rUe manurae- I of credit that he may desire. A man- .
S I , that belonging to the ufacturer here, who» f'U^ war o^ 
8twl Company ot Canada, to idle ; but dero, tidd your corespondent that 
that to the^only marked exception to hw banker assured him that he need 
^ appearance ^ accustomed activ- ^all the or

ders you can get, and we’ll look af^ 
ter you,” was the refreshing assur
ance that was given toy the bank 
to the manufacturer, who added that 
he had not heard of anybody deserv
ing of credit toeing refused it in 
Belleville.

“How long have you lived here?” 
the manufacturer was asked.

“AH my life,” was ther eply, ‘"I was 
born and brought up bn this place.*' 

AH of which undoubtedly had a 
greet deal to do with the generous 
tendering of credit on the part of the 
hanker. The testimony, however, 
was still another glowing tribute to 
the old established society of old 
Ontario

Sweet and palatable. Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and it does its 
work surely ana promptly.

V-i-n

1 sSaKKlb-v: l a
-• •»>*-. SiZZ.

IIM ivfew spsomc-

Your idealphome is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for Rconvenience and^ price.

this 
amount

kit.
Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pille

■ot a new sad untried wwh 
grandfathers used them. Has •

__ tury ago, before Confederation,
they «ere on sle in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada ot th5

thousand» of homes forLoostipetioa, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumi 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles, 
day they are just as effective, just as 
rrlwF*- as ever, and nothing bette» - 
tea yet been deviaed to

Cere Comme

$ 1
■
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deer before they shot them
Ml* Irene Mouck, we understand, 

Is eery .tond of water mek>nat harts* 
took One home from church on Bun- 
da* ere nie* lut,

Mies A*nes Jones, of Albert College, 
M spending over Sunday with) her ar
eata.

Ml* Nancy Bmbttzy, spent! mat 
Wednesday at Mr: Wellington Bm- 
bnrys, of tillead.

Mm, Henry Fatrman, et Gilead. Is 
spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Mr* R. A. Morten

Mr. Joint Emerson, who has been 
away for beer seven years, returned 
td hie. home on Nor. 14th.

Mrs. Allan SmVnjty Is spending s 
few days « Mr. whiter Embury’s.

Mr. Harvey Vance, spent Saturday 
evening at) Mr. E Morton’s.

Mies Cassis Morten, spent Saturday 
a# Mr. Frank Morton a, of HOalin 
d few day* Mr." Martie Mitt’s

Miss Held, of Plafinfield, la spending
Mias Blackburn, spent Sunday with

"SÆ-SSSïi.
needs* at) Mr. Ed. Carter’s, of Gilead.

Misa I,. Wallace, of West Hunting
don is spending a few) day* In

Mis* Mabel West and Misa Ma* Lee 
took tea with Mias Mary Morton, last 
Sunday.

Mr. Harry Frances, spent Saturday 
evening at Mr. Tom Slush’s

r. and Mrs, J. D. Embury,
Sunday with. Mr. and Mrs. Lee.

Mr, L. Ketcheson has returned home 
from the, West last Saturday.

Mr. Simon Kerr, of Belleville, 
spending a few days at Mr. R. Bern’s

STRUGGLE IS BOLT You Should Worry IfAROUND 
THE CITY

Busy Éplï!*
thisthrtvtug Unw jSssr Trenton

Ior ^■of the^H
a*d surrounding it were difficult to find a gale and reliable remedy for the 

ailments due to irregular or defective action of thestomacn, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

German Preachers Calling on 
AM to Fight For Kaleer.

Æ
1 Is

1 Away.Chttd
James Edward Taylor, one year old 

son of Lionel A. Taylor, 54 Dundaa 
street, died yesterday,!

“ONLY FIGHTERS LIVE” Deeepan/5 Pills»

employee* living in Toronto have leftTRENTON, Dee. 2—Owing to p
ol wort we were unable to comment tow* ~ ,1rt R.ttllli_1

sjararsj!
Weller Opera House on Friday last, Bagrat Engineers, Kingston, spent Sun-
—oner, Mr. Charlie Gjfdler, acted the day here wltl* his parents,
part of the rogue admirably and we ****** G*K\Boxtt who enlisted

^ ___  vU uniioiLj at London, Ont_ has secured his dia-seldom men hw work equalled cha—e! |n gjidiMr that he may join the
la Trenton. Mi* Beatrice GUhooley, ïlBt Kingston The High
the chief lady of the aggregation, school boys and girls presented him 
gave a pleasing representation of the with a wrist watch-medal won el 
part asigned to her and acpuvated PciM aporta and knitted comforts, 
the audience. Altogether, th ecorn- Wq would like to be informed if the 
pany put on a splendid entertain- county ef Hastings has made a grant 
meut, and should they return to ^ th& Central Patriotic Fund at Ot- 
Trenton they should be greeted by a ta will We notice that: the county Of 
better house. <. Perth is giving $1,400. per month.

The Degree team of Ptcton Lodge, Misg Margery Bell, of Toronto, la 
1.0.U.F, wdl visit the Trenton lodge vleitiBg at fat. George's rectory, 
this evening and wül exemplify the Mra. O. K I .aw sou to in town visit- 
third degree. ing her mother and sister.

Mr. Chas. WUkin, of the Queens Mr. M. W. Murdoff returned yestcr- 
Engineers, returns to Kingston this drlJ( from ^ regular Pacific coast trip.

„„ .-ti'.i- Rev. D. .E. Foster preached an lu- 
To^ay.ft .. V -,^ihere tereatlng sermon at last evening’s scr-

to wiych,i!tnf J!*, f®rtthn Vico toil. Andrew’s church. We are
Flad td notice! that Mr. Fsoter is in 

^^ti^^officers now ^th^he eymp^h^ 'rith.our frequently ex- 
tot Contingent, who have nothing to , £££* tr th^ng % Jle ^ ^

‘ community. Td is up to the churches

Be Me Pardon, Me Pity 
y*a Enemies,*’ Bsya Belli iVlth

Were Not On Hand

purify
M friend In Belleville has received 

word treco Edmonton, Alta., that Mr 
James. H McGuire, formerly of the 
Alhtod Hotel, ef Belleville, but now of 
Btrathcona, is very ill 
pneumonie.

Of
v-We-the

with PARia, Dec. 9.—"Holy War” Is be
ing pteeehed In every cbmrch in 
Germany. Mystic, exalting servie* 
are held, marked by devout thanks
giving for German feats of Mtms And 
■applications to the Almighty for the 
Kaiser's triumph. A neutral journal
ist, describing one of their servie* 
which he attended fir the Berlin 
cathedral, Bays: “The interior was 
Mack with people, mainly w 
soldiers and women, and the aisles 
were lined with officers to guttering 
uniforms. After thousands of vale* 
had Intoned the Hosannah, the priest 
delivered the following sermon:
‘Brethren, beyond our Empire the 
barbarian hordes have gathered their 
fore* to storm the black eagle* and 
dwtroy the great, strong, fruitful,
German people, of whom they are 
jealous.

" "This war has been forced on mb.
The exterminating sword has been 
thrust Into our hands. If thou 
wouldst live—fight. Who fights net.
Us* not. Aero* the bloody battle
field thou shall finally witness the 
dawn of a new and radiant Germany, 
grateful to her sons.

“ ‘Our brothers, fathers and hus
bands are over there, rifle to hand, 
ready to thrust the avenging sword 
of our beloved Kaiser into the en
emy’s flank.

In the show window of Mr. Chas. must be courageous.
pray and to exalt the bravery of your 
men-folk.

“ ‘This ie a holy war, wherein no 
little act of devotion is lost. Nothing 
is too much for our tton Kaiser.
There must be no pardon, no pity for 
Germany's enemies, 
recompense which a German soldier 
places above everything else is when, 
stricken by the enemy’s blows, he 
se* the Kaleer pass before him and 
hears him say, “I am pleased with 

a L thee; thou art my worthy eon’’.’ ” 
j This same sermon, delivered In an 

quest of The Baker and Confectioner, ! impressive and dramatic manner, the 
Toronto, Mr. Clapp will have the i correspondent continues, “Is preached 
map photographed for rerpoduction in ^ eyery corner of Germany.” 
that Journal close to the Berlin cathedral war

Not long ago The Baker and Con- ^ Uw are massed in the square, tn- 
fectioner reproduced a photo of a J dlng twelve Russian guns, whith- 
field-gun and amuunition-wagtm ma le congregation makes a pilgrim-
from pastry and displayed m Mr. atter the service. Immense
Clapp’s Store ■ ' crowds gather in front of the Crown u

Prince’s Palace, where two ■ French ; 8lT® allegiance to the British 
guns stand. e reign,

Doers Pound Insecure.
Two doors were found Insecure by 

the police on Front Street last, night.

AUSTRIAN HIKES APPLICATION 
TO BECOME BRITISH SUBJECT

Action for Damages.
The action ton damages of Lafferty 

VS) McCormick is before * jurjf to-day.

Inspected Properties.

The possible properties tor the Chil- 
spent dren’s Aid Shelter were visited by a 

large number of the county, council 
members, including the committee of 
the council Several members of the 

is city council accompanied them. In ill 
si* properties were inspected. The com 
mittqe will gd into .the' subject of a 
joint shelter in all details.

our
ded

3

IJudge Deroche Speaks oe “Fair Play" to Respectable Alien Enemies 
—Three Russian* and One American Also Apply for Naturalization

SHANNON VILLE.do.
sUbtoToflSn- together and devise some com-

t”, street munity plan of action. The* should
** Burnside, of the Whirlwind co-opcratd with the police In a* effort 

has moved, into Mr. T. H. Go- to keep the young girls off the streets
I at qjght . t-

Mrs. Helen Plumley is to be con-

theWILLIAM HENRY McHASTER, 2% country and was in favor of

s SKSM&. X\SÎTsysari: r s
a British subject by birth but High Court Judges had refused na1 
beoame American by naturatiz*- {turalization to a citizen of a foreign 
tion, but is now desirous of rein- ! enemy. This stand did not appeal to 

, . . „ ... 1 him. Mr. Dennis GUlen who made the. statement by naturalization.

Miss Colling of Belleville has been 
the guest of Mrs. John Exley for a 
number of weeks

Mr. Arthur Dean of Ottawa who 
was a delegate at the Boys' Work 
Conference recently held in Belle
ville spent a few days visiting his 
grandparents,
Dean

|Brought to Tree BIN.
The Grand Jury at the sessions and 

coupty court brought in a true bit' 
qgainstt a men named Hawley of Mar
mora, charged with assault.

Mr.
stores,
thard’s house on Cedar street.

Mra Jack Kinney held her first, . . . ,
reception at her pretty residence, Di- gratulated umm her enterprise in 
vision street, on Monday afternoon, openi-gl a lending library. It is to be 

Mr. Thoe. L, Church stated on , toped that the public will patromzq it 
Monday night to your correspondent, HbenUly
that he was a sure winner in - the On 1< rid ay evening, Dec. 11th the
Toronto mayoralty contest- If energy w hitney Comic Opera Co. will play The members of the Adult Bible 
counts, Tommy should get there. ‘fho Chocolate Soldier at the Weller 0£ the Methodist church are

We are Bn receipt of a very nice | Opera House. This large cotiipanyv of practicing for an entertainment to be 
letter from the Editor of The Daily 40 people carrying its own orchestra giVen on December 23rd
Ontario, in which be states that he and a large, quantity of special stage Mr Wm. Hart of Rochester, N.Y
is pleased with our work and ad- scenery, lias never before played in y at the home of his father,
mires our ability to keep out of> trou- w place! a* small as Trenton, so it is Mr William Elliott and family have I
b|e by publishing only safe items of hoped that Mr. Weller’s enterprise recently moved to Belleville where Mr ' 
news. We can assure him that it is ! will be rewarded with a liberal pa- Elliott, is engaged in the evaporating 
sometime» difficult to decide whether tronage. Pro De Novello, leader of business. His friends here sympathize 
certain items should go in, but when tho orchestra is reputed to be one ef with him in the loss of his evapora- 
we are in doubt we just blue pencil the finest musicians on the road and tor by fire, and are sorry to lose 
the doubtful Item. In Trenton some this part of the entertainment) alone him and this industry, 
people are always looking for trou- will bq well worth the price of ad- 
ble and it is not our intention to mission. The ‘ Chocolate Soldier”
give them anything to work on if owing to war conditions, should b?
we know it. 1 popular at this time, and possibly some j her home after spending a week w ith

The C.P.R. has 82 permanent offi- of those husky youths who should be friends in Picton 
cials living in Trenton. The C.P.R. in tho ranks of the 49th Regiment may Mr. Reginald Mills is the possessor 
has 173 trainmen and enginemen I receive sufficient inspiration, from of a new motor cycle, 
working in and out of Trenton. The viewing the; play! to enlist in the 3rd Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Fleming are in
C.P.R, has 13 miles of track inside Contingen|ti> Belleville visiting their «on William
the town limits. The C.P.R. has a At the regular meeting of the town We regret to hear that the Rev 
coaling plat with capacity of 300 tons council,' to be held this evening, some, gentleman, is very ill, with little hope 

here. The terminal bas- only Important matters will be discus*id. for hie recovery.
Th operation about six months, j We have been told that only 40 *■ Mr. Ernest Pearsall who has
C P.R. monthly pay roll is $10.-1 Canadians native to the Count* of spent the last five years in Seattle

000. Within three years it ie expected Hastings have enlisted for the war. i» viditing his parents, Mr. and Mrs
to reach the sum of $50.000 per | We would like to learn front someone Peter, Pearsall
month, a tleast—probably it will be | wlrt» knows, that we have been misin- Mr. James Little has returned from 

The C.P.R. is handling 6,000 formed. Such a record, if correct Oswego where he has been visiting 
cars per week through Trenton. I docSnot reflect any credit ofl the men h" mother who is seriously ill.
From Glen Tay to Agincourt. a di»- cf this county 1 he English, Irish, Mr. and Mrs. Yalleau have re
lance of about 200 miles, $60,000per Scotch and Welsh, are enlisting free- turned to Toronto after visiting 
mile has been expended. jy. and is it going to be said in the friends here-

years to come that the Canadians in 
TRENTON, Dec. 4—Mm. E. L. Fra-: this most important ü. E„ Loyalist 

ser held her first reception here, district - permitted them to do their 
yesterday, at her residence on Spring .fighting for them?
Street.

The boys who were placed 
arrest a few evenings ago in Belle
ville, claim that the owner of

| affidavit as to the sterling character 
of the applicant, is a responsible Bri
tish subject. He certifies that the 
Austrian is a worthy .man, and has 
followed the occupation of blacksmith 
for some years.

If there were anything in 
act or suspicion, against the 
this would be a reason for 
holdiq^ naturalization, but “1 do not 
think just because he happens to be 

of a hostile country, he

A GANDY WAR MAP MOSES TOBE, previously of Odessa 
Russia, eight years in Canada.— 
Merchant in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
.

You German women 
It is yeura to XClapp’s confectionery store an Bridge 

street) may pe. seen one of the most 
ingenious and attractive features of 
the kind ever displayed in this city. 
It is : a large war map of Europe 
made from various color» of Candy. 
Each separate country has a dis
tinctive color of it» own in red, blue, 
yellow, green, or chocolate, and na
tional and other names are superim
posed
is Mr. Clapp’s own work and is 
rare tribute to his skill. At the' re-

BBNJAMIN SPRINGER, previously 
of Lublin, Russia, over six years 
residence ia Canada. Merchant of 
Belleville

word !
man,

with-

JOSEPH DUNE, previously of Lub-The supreme a ctiizen
Un, Russia, over seven years’ re-1 should be refused if we honestly be- 
sidenoe in Canada, junk dealer, lieve he desires to become a British 
Belleville subject

Stocker had lived In Huntingdon •
KARL STOKLOSER, of Huntingdon, township for five years and has late-

formerly of Alu», Galicia, Austria & mto M®doc' He is a bldck*
] sinith by occupation.
I Men in the court room surely 
! know, him, said the judge. If any

n_____ ___ __ „ T -, 1 one knew why the Austrian shouldCounty Crown Attorney P. J. M. owt heoooie a British subject, the fact 
Anderson read the above applications might be communicated to the court 
for naturalization’ as subjects of King Mr. Mikel said that during the 
George V. All had taken oaths of re- continuance of hostilities the sub
sidence in Canada and of a desire to iecta of the enemy have not the

Same rights in court. It is a ques
tion whether they have any status 
in court during hostilities. It is not 
to bar out those who really desire to 
be British subjects out of respect for

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. rose and said B"J“h'1*w1 , . . ., - , ,, ,
German Assault Is Foiled By Deadly.it, was not wise to grant application 1 the ^ppUcanrstokloeer had not ap- 

Artillery Fire. i in the case of an alien enemy. Am- jpLied before the outbreak of hosr
LONDON, Dec. 9. —Telegraphing erica ns or Russians, being of the tilities. 

lone experience in blaoksmithing and from Dunkirk The Daily Chronicle’s aJlied bâtions, might become natur- The judge declared that his motive 
in farminc will make him an excel-1 correspondent says:— alized. While the Austrian (meaning now may be to declare himself as in
lent judge^of values of all kinds of “The .Germans early Monday morn- Karl StoklOser), might be a friendly favor of British rule, 
farm^ifrtpek and farm equipx^m. He lng made another attack on the Bel- supporter of the British Empire, at'l) The judge had asked the clerk of 
hopes by fair dealing and ability to1 gian Unes at Ramscapelle, near Per- “ was well to be cautious and not the) peace to read the applications a- 
sbow result* that he whl be hie to vyge- They came jn numgroilB riftg, «J)ten4 Cituenship to an alien ene- loud so that proper publicity mightsa :s masS^sal^of Mr ^hn W^cd ne! b "Ai soon as the Belgian outposts 1 “ade “ °°urt-. 11 »uoh were not lievee in British principles, he m'ght

The Germans reached the shore and , Crown Attorney P. / M. Ander- American or Russian.
were preparing to to d en. eo>n, who is also clerk of the peace. Mr. Anderson read the resignation
^wbth« ifeLlan and^’renchtartil-isaid ^ had met Stokloaer and had of County Constable A. A. Farrell of 
abllng the Belgian and French_ami queationed him. The latter said he Tweed.
lery, stationed some distance In t was an Austrian reservist but would !
rear, to shell the rafts accurately. I not g0 back and serve even 

“The weight of the allies’ heavier oould ^ 
artillery soon began to tell and the wanted to make his home in 
Germans were driven back. Several : 
of their tafts capsized. Belgian troops 
advanced shoulder deep in the water, 
fighting the panic-stricken Germane, 
many of whom surrendered. The 
others retired.”

Thiswhite icing sugar.
Mrs. Lee of Lindsay is 

her brother Mr. Allan Steele 
Mrs. T. F. Morden has returned to

visiting
Five years in Canada. Application 
.made on Oct. 20, 1914

sov-per
been NEW AUQ1I0NEERThe OBJECTION TO AUSTRIANATTACKED ON RAFTS, •

.
Mr. Ira Simmons, a Well known and 

popular resident j>f Fexboro has de
cided; to enter the ranks of the pro
fessional auctioneers. Mr. Simmons’

more. II

WELLINGTON.
The first dance of the Wellingtod 

social club was held at Hotel Alex
andra last Friday evening and was 
a decided success.

Mr. WUbert Peters and Gerald Fer
guson spent Sunday at Belleville

Mrs. Jas. McDonald entert lined a 
number of her lady friends one even
ing last week.

Mrs. Blackball and daughter have 
gone to Winnipeg to spend the win
ter with the former’s sister, whose 
husband Went to England with the 
first contingent.

The
Monday
was well attended and the different 
speakers stirred up considerable en
thusiasm among the audience. The 
cause is a most deserving one and it 
is the duty of every resident of Wel- 
lnigton toi contribute to the fullest 
extent.

Miss Helen Herrington has given 
up her position at thë" Sick Child
ren's'Hospital at Toronto and is home 
for the present.

under FOXBOIïO.

the Foxboro, Dec. L—Mr. and Mrs
automobile gave them permission to Neil Davis were the guests of hi® mo
use it. " ther. Mrs. Davis at M.idoo Junction.

The November milk test resulted as ;aBt Sunday.
fa/TvTMey^TfVcZ*’jJd Fwto Mr' and M's- L- lr''^ and »» Jn°.
fat 4.1, - were visitors at the home of Mr. and

Hom. N. W. Rowell wUl be the next Mrs. A. Bailey's, on Sunday last. 
Canadian Club speaker Sir. and Mrs. J. McDonn.lt are vis-

A, travelling man was rash enough iting friends at Hawdon 
to sample too much of Trenton’s bust On Thursday evening last,a bunch 

yesterday, with the result of young people, including Miss Lula 
that he used grossly insulting lan- and Stella Lowery motored out from 
guage to two ladies on Front street, Belleville, to spend tie evening with 
Dear the Strathcona hotel. He was Miss Bessie Hctherington. 
charged with the offence and fined Tho Misses Stella, and) Helen Davis, 
$20 at this morning’s police court. and alsq Miss Gladys Stewart were 

Sergeant Walter Holmes, of the the guests of their friend, Miss Grace 
Battalion, Kingston, is spend- McDonnell last Sunday.

The ba/aar which was held! last 
Thursday night was a decided success.

Owing to the anniversary services 
a# Marsh. Hill last Sunday, there 
no servicd in the Methodist! 
last Sunday morning.

Mrs. W Wickett called at the home 
of Mrs. James Stewart last Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. B Rutherford, of Roslin, and 
Mr. E. Porter, of Thomasbnrg, also 
Miss Marie Maclnnes spent Sunday at. 

4° the home of Miss Bessie Hethering- 
ton’s, and also attended the Methodist 
church in' the evening 

° A special program is being prepared 
for our league next Monday night.

theCAN’T FIND WORK ■

James Ritchie, a marine engineer, 
who has not had a bit of work to do 
since August
Thurlow on a timber flat car 
Constable Pat Donovan Monday af
ternoon. Ritchie was in between the 
ends of timbers and great care bad to 
be exerted in stopping the train slow
ly, so that he might not be hurt by 
the shifting of the beams.

Yesterday morning he told 
magistrate he was not a shirker, but 
could, find no work. He was fined and 
committed to jail for ten days in de
fault

fiaboutA petition was read from 
if he 25 residents of Point Anne asking 

He for the resignation of Constable Geo. 
this Cornell. This stands in abeyance.

15, was arrested inpatriotic meeting held last 
evening in the music hall the Austrian army.by

brands

JUNIOR O.HA PLAYERS 
UNDER THE ACE LIMITL ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

the
21st
ing a few days’ leave in town.

Mr. Harry, LeClaix, C.N.R. ticket 
agent at Union. Station, Toronto, was 
in town yesterday

E. M. Clapp, P.G.P. of Grand En- 
Ecampment I.O.O.F. was in 
yesterday

C. B. Meyers, Belleville’s new pro
duce merchant, called on us to-day.

Residelit engineers of the C. P. K. 
■ m have

! A BLOODLESS VICTORY.

French Fleet Has Accomplished Its 
Task and Is Intact.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—The mastery of 
the seas has been realized by the al
lied fleets, declares the French Min
ister of Marine, In an interview given 
to the "Petit Parisien.”

“The commercial fleets of the en
emy countries, Germany and Aus
tria,” he says, “representing twenty- 
five per cent, of the world’s maritime 
traffic has been annihilated.

“These results have been obtained 
without fighting. We cpuld have de
stroyed the defenceless seacoast 
towns of Triest and Ragusa, but we 
are not Germans.

“The French fleet has accomplish
ed Its task and four months after the 
outbreak of the war, it is absolutely 
intact, awaiting future battles fear
less of any foe.”

THE THIN END OF THE WEDGE.
List of Those Beglstered Who Qualify 

for This Winter.To the Editor of The Ontario,— 
Sir,—May I trespass upon your

valuable time and space to call at
tention to whatl is in ,my humble op
inion a serious menace to the high
est "Welfare of the individual

was
church

mThe following junior players regis
tered with the Ontario Hockey Asso
ciation in previous years are eligible 
to play this winter under the age 

and rule in the O.H.A.— 
through him to the city. I refer to 
the opening of places of amusement 
on Sundays

I know I shall at once be pulled 
up by the, remark, “It was for a Pa
triotic Concert.” True, but are we »o 
short-sighted, or are we too dense to 
see that this charity gag may bé
as it has been in other countries— 
the thin edge of the wedge.

The writer has known of manv 
stances in other cities where, busi
ness 'and such like shows, are now in 
full blast—on Sunday evenings and 
sometimes
which in the first place opened for 
the alleged purpose of helping some 

Lady Decies Wounded. charitable institution.
LONDON, Dec. 9. — A despatch Can we forget what our British ol Montreal, one of the best appoint- 

from Dunkirk to The Westminster Sabbath cost our forefathers? Can merits in the gift of that financial 
Gazette, describing the terror of the we, many of us, who have seen the institutnio. On leaving Brantford, Mr 
populace at the appearance of a charred stakes to which noble met) and Mrs. Montizambcrt were tender- 
Taube over Dunkirk, reveals the and women—6UR ancestors—were ed a banquet and presented with s 
wounding of Lady, Decies. j tied and burned to win for us the magnificent cabinet of silver,

“On the occasion of the last visit one great “day in seven’’ and all 
of a Taube one of the bomba killed that it means, lightly disregard it? 
a woman and wounded a young girl Remember we are not “‘East of 
so her arm had to b* amputated. Suez where there are no Ten Com- 

“Lady Decies, voo has been doing mandments,” but west of Southfield, 
hard Red Cross work here for the The Tower, Lewes, etc., where torus 
past couple of mouths, happened to | was writ in letters of blood and fire, 
be passing close to the spot where the Fourth Commandment, 
the bomb fell. She was struck on the It is absolutely no excuse what- 
ahoulder by a splinter of Iron, and ever to say everytnmg is done 
as long as she lives will carry the tnese concerts for charity. Charity
mark as a moment .” means Love. But I venture to eug-mars as a memeui ge*t, Sir., tnat the only love in the

case of thé artists “obliging,’’ is for 
toe number of bills they are to re
ceive for tneir “kind services.”

Patriotism is a noble thing, hut 
w,nen ft is used to veil Sabbath des
ecration, it should be abhorred.

Yours faithfully.

, Lieot-OoL Rathbun Appointed
Montreal, Dec. 9—Lieut-Col. E. W. 

Rathbun, Kingston, has been 
pointed to command the 6th Brigade 
of Field Artillery with the second Ca
nadian contingent^

Col. Rathbun has lately been offi 
cer commanding the 9th Brigade of 
Field Artillery, with headquarters at 
Gananoque.

TABERNACLE.town
Rev. Mr and Mrs. Batstone spent 

Tuesday the guests of Mr. Dad Mrs 
Chas. Leach

Rev. Mr Delve of Wooler occupied 
the pulpit at Stockdale on Sunday.

Mr. Jack Wentworth spent Sun
day at W. A McCall’s

Todd spent Saturday the

ap
Belleville—F Goyer, E. Elliott. 8. 

W. Nurse, C. Duesberry, O. K. Pim- 
lott, W. M. Box, B. Y. Maidens E. H 
Ingram, J. Green, C. Dorschner.

Toronto-Glen Tay Division, 
been, notified to complete all unfinish
ed work by Dec. 15th, and then 
take six months’ holidays.

Miss Gertrude Lawrence and Mr. 
Bruce Robertson were married 
Dec. 1st by Rev. W. N. Bunner, at 
Grace Church parsonage.

The sale of work by the 
Aid Society of St. George’s church, 
held, at tihe residence of Mrs. W. E. 
Policy, was a financial success, near
ly $100 being realised.

Messrs. Fred Aunger and 
Moore, formerly with the Canada 
Iron Mines Co., are spending a few 
days here with their families.

Willie 
guest of John Crow

Tabernacle Sunday School win hold 
their annual entertainment oq Dec 
22nd. •

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perry were 
the guests of Walter Rogers on Sun
day,

Miss Annie Todd spent Sunday tue 
guest of Edith Rodgers.

Mr. L. F loud spent Sunday at
Mr. Herb Perry’s

SAID COOD-BYt
MESSAGE FROM

SALISBURY PLAIN
TO HER FRIENDSLadies' BIG ISLAM?.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Orville Allison is not improving very 
fast. ,

Mr. S. Milk» spent Sunday at 
Be He ville

Mr. Edgar Burley and sisters of 
Bethel spent Sunday at Mr. J. M. 
Kerr’s

There are rumors of a wedding in 
the near future ’

The Misses Goodmurphy of P.C.I., 
spent Sunday àt their home.

Those who attended the patriotic 
concert at Northport on Friday re
port an excellent time.

i

IMrs. A. Montizambcrt of Brantiord 
formerly Miss Ponton of Bcl.cvilic, 
was in the city yesterday at Sidney 
Cottage to say good bye to her friend» 
prior to her departure lor Victoria. 
B.C., where Mr. Montizambcrt has 
been appointed man ger of th ]Ajk

àThe Ontario has received j picture 
card from Lieut. G. N. Spafford, of 
the 34th Field Battery, now at Salis
bury Plain. Mr. Spafford’s message 
reads, “Kind regards from the lad* 
to all. All well. We are with the 
Second Battery, 1st Brigade, C.F.A., 
West Down, North Salisbury Plain.

Harry during the afternoons.

1
STIRLING.

It’s two more weeks until Xmas 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery and 

Miss Ella Currie spent Friday at tne 
(home of Mrs. Thus. J. Smith 

Miss Ethel Hough has returned
with

7th.—A delightfulTrenton, Dec. 
patriotic, entertainment and sale took 
place to Miss White’s room at the 
Public school, on Friday afternoon. 
Some time before the event, t-wo little 
toddler* suggested that every boy and 
girl in the class bring some 
saleable fiom home and invite the 
parents and friends of the scholars to 
attend, which, to their credit the* did 
to the) number of nearly 100. Evcry- 

. thing was sold bat a pair of chick
ens was disappointed sent, around and 
bought them. The children realized 
in the neighborhood of $35.00. which 
amount, we believe ia to bd sent to the 
Belgians,

Rev. Canon Armstrong goes td Ot
tawa to-morrow on burine a*.

A number of Italians secured 
«age for Naples a* Saturday, through 
Mr. H. F. Whittier.

The Roger Miller Go. haa closed 
down fox the winter months and the

M
m

j
‘home after spending a week 
Miss Pearl Herman 

Mr. Arthur Hamblin and family of 
Oak Hills took\dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred T. Ward 

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Wright and Mr 
and Mra C. Wright were visitors at 
River Valley recently 1

HARRIED.
»Better than Spanking.

Spanking does not cure children of 
There to a constitutional 

troubla. Mrs. M. Sum- 
' mers. Box W. 87, Windsor. Out., will 
•end free to any mother, her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions 
Send no money but write her today if 
roar children trouble you In this way. 
Don't blame the child, the chances are 
B cent help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficult!** hsdayor <■ it

thing
HOOD-FLOUD 

At the personage, Frankford.
Nov. 25th, 1914 by Rev. J. Batstone, 
Hr. Alex. Hood to Mi* Lucy May 

Mr. Robt. Bush is visiting hi» bro-. Flbud both of the Township of Mar- 
tiler, Mr- Wm. Bush, over the Bay ny. ,i > . 
for a few days

Mi* Olive Wescott spent Sunday 
with Mrs. W. Smith, Anson

THOMASBURG
... i

Thomaebdner Nov/JS.—îrJr. and Mrs. 
A. Harrison, spent a tuw days last 
week, at| Mr. A. Coulter, of,.Foxboro.

Pur new barber Is prçparv g to 
move his house down od Lover’s Lane.

Mr. Norman Kilpatrick was a Sun 
day. guestt of Mr. and Mrs. Murney 
Holbcrt’s.

Mr. Harold Morton and Ml* Nj_HcI- 
bert. spent Saturday night in Tweed.

The report of the Sunday school con
vention at Kingston, was given by 
Mrs Jerry West, which everybody en
joyed very much.

Some of our hunters counted their

bed-watting. 1 
cease tor thison

at

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
on hand, pof only as a ready remedy 
for Ills to the family, but because it 
is a horse and cattle medicine of great 
potnecy. As a substitute for sweet 

Hr. and Mra. L. McCutcheon of oil for hors* find cattle affected by 
Ottawa are in the eity visiting Mr. j colic it far surpass* anything that 
and Mra McCutcheon, Yeomans St can be administered.

'
i Gold Coast Foots Bill#.

LONDON, Doc. 9. — The Official 
Press Bureau states that the opera
tions resulting to the capture of the 
German colony of Togoland cost 
$800,600. which the Gold Coast Leg
islative Council has agreed to meet

The general pansengir agent, Mr. 
Fairbairn, of thë( C.N.B. was in town 
today. - A farn-sp named W. L. Moore left 

50c with the police for a Indy 
paid for some applet which hS was un
able to deliver owing to his not being 
able to find the address
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THB WEEKLY ONTARIO THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1§, 1914. _
'4 1FOUND THE CAUSE 

THE REST WAS EASY
TH0MABBUR6.■ We are making great preparation» 

tor «or Christmas We Have
a very large stock of{1,000 GRANT TO FORTY 

NINTH REGIMENT VOTED 
BY COUNTY COUNCIL

“’’SjiiÿJSrïï'î »« w™. B* «*■ ”
rÆ£."JÏÏa»»SS'ï.'» B“Z?<A r<~'znZTJX,“nf the motion. Mttny a good yonng and. Misa E. Mr ood, toi West Hunting^ 
man womld be holding a commission don, were married on Wednesday last 
H he^d not hareto bear all the ex- We all J»to m wWngl then* « long

ana happy wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Satebury, of 

Hallowayx visited. *t the borne of Mr. 
and Mrs. ti. Haight; tosh Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew English, 
psent Sunday st the home of her 
mother's, Mrs.. 3, Elliott, o< Tweed.

Mr. Stanley Herity has returned 
home after peendlng i (P
years Inf thef West? - ' ' . ■ --

The weather of the part week hi» 
been somewhat colder .

Mr. T. H. Slush returned home laa- 
tlme withweek after spending some

and Mr. Harry France# took tea with 
art»» Gladys Stush on Sunday 

Mr- Harry Sloan of Zion'S Hill,
■pen tthe part week here puttUlg up 
wire fence for Mr. J,y^elj 

Mr. Edward Blakely afid Mr. Joe
W/ÎL Sto Marcnbank, King's County, N. B„

Mr W H. Kerr left lent week for December 7th.—Special — After #u|- 
1> fering for five years from kidney di-
a^rand Mm. Will Marshall spent «ease, brought on. by a strain, Hud- 

v%Lv rt ErWm. Adam’s sooMaxuhbank, Eaq., the well known
FMrJ Ajutu»-' Martin <tf Belleville farmer of this place is again a strong, 

f^jTdava at -Mr & May nee’ healthy man, and another grand ou re
aw very glad V) Teport that for Dodd’S Kidney Pill# has befen pat

Idas A. Long spent Sunday even- _We are very^»^^ gain on record. In an interview, Mr
mg at H. Swan’s . ^ “■ . M Herbert P rind le of Marchbank say#—

Mm W. McLaren still continues Mr « Mat week at “About five yearn ago J. hurt my
very U1 ÎÎ^R IT Prindle'e ? back from lifting, and it developed

Our cheese factory meeting was Mr. S. «. Prmut Belleville to into kidney disease. My back pained
held on Friday and everything went Mies ^|eW^>8 at fee, home, me ell the time, and I was very much
ott very quiet and gati^wtory• and Mrs. Wesley Maynefl spent troubled with Jieadaohes. My j^ppe- ' . , . #rr.-u

:aïKïrj;
S££?.r - *&**• »• =«"’ ss

Mr. A. Hagerman ha# started out GUeadt . Queenaboro vis- ae there were other symptôme that of the aea.”
■awing wood f • . .Jrfr Mr L. Ketoheaon’a my kidneys were affected, I deeded

Mtaa Geddto of Shan non ville is v,s- rted at Mr. LK^otmao uw u D^jd’e Kidney Pilla. After
Ring at D. Beatty’s - using two boxes my ba6k was com-

Mm P Milligan is epehdmg the Mr, Mark MayDe6epent. piétely cured, end my kidneys have
vtovler^ at Pt. Annie _ , _ o. «rr pvi«yar M&vdcs' a t not troubled me slnee-Mr. John Ferrell has come to le arc Sunday at Mr. Bdg whec Mr. .Marchbank decided that

tdackamithing trade with Mr. F. Mra Jolin Robinson, spent his kidneys Cere the cause of Jm
MtoSaura McMechan spent «few Sunday at Mr. Geo. Bdbinson’s of

days at her home here Moire chappel, ^pnt last that Dodd’s Kidney Pilla always cure
Thursday evening in Belleville. dsieaaed kidneys.

Mr. end Mm Ed Way an vwirv TTT\ilfl'in\
daughter Mary spent Sunday even- MA1)0(J JUHU1IUJM.
tog at Mr. W. Embury’® . Several subscribers have written us

Mr. and Mm George Ball and eon disappointed when there u,
spent Sunday at Mr. W II ^Madoc Junction news. Please 

MoUa pardon us if we have been, careless 
Mr. Editor, we have been very busy j 
lately

Miss Brown and her pupils 
planning for their annual 
concert on the eevning of Dec. 22nd 
The children will be very busy every 
Saturday until it is over and. are 
looking forward to a merry time.

The cottage prayer meeting was 
well attended last Tuesday evening 

Mr. and Mm H. S, Ashley enter
tained a jolly crowd of their neigh-" 
bora on last Wednesday evening at a 
corn husking bee, a number of la
dies assisted Mrs. Ashley in serving 
coffee and refreshments of which 
there was an abundance. An

musical program, closing

Dodds Kidney Pills Qelcldy 
Cured Bis Kidney Disease

Bow Hudson Marchbank After Buf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in toe 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies-

Mill Feeds
and it wilt pay you to get 
our
elsewhere

prices before buying
Mr Ketcheson paid high tribute to 

the non of the north, so did Mr. 
Rollins who knew the Coe Hill volnn-
“warden Hubbell declared that Mar- 
mom perhaps sent ae Urge a contin
gent as any. Marmora gave each boy 
a sum of money and a watch

Mr. T. Montgomery said Rawdon 
would not say anything against the 
motion If It were for 3 times as much. 

The resolution carried unanimously

Trj Rotii Hood Floor

HANLEY -HETTERVILLE CO.Fur Moblilsatlou Purpuses—Ddegatluu of OBtews of BatUltoe Ap- the past? two
'329 Front Street

elbssihgton.
wees to Regiment.

OTHER BUSINESS. Anticipating Your 

Oyster Supper
Tyendtnaga, Trenton, Bancroft.

“It to as much your defence as that 
of Col. Ketcheéon and his officers.” 
(Hear! Hear.)

Empire to at a crisis of life 
and death. We all realise Canada’s 
fate If Germany should win. “Bach 
of you, Individually, and your sons 
should take this home. We may hear 
of our officers and men being-kffléd 
at the front in our defence. And 
they have spent tbetr own money to 
order to do' their duty."

“It Is net begging, It is an abso
lute duty to give some aid to these 
officers and men In their efforts for 
our defence.” ( Applause j)

which willOne of those scenes
be forgotten was witnessed in

Mr- Wm. Ault of Madoc wrote re
garding an accident at Crookston. He 
had a team working drawing stone 
and they ran away when, frightened 
by the exhaust of the crusher near by 
at work. One horse valued at $126 
was so Injured that It had to be des
troyed. Mr. Ault asked compensation 
Referred to Ways and Means.

WAYS AND MEANS.
The committee of the whole on 

Ways and Means resumed, aqd Mr. 
Ault’s communication was filed, the 
county not feeling responsible.

Mr. W. T. Hamilton of Madoc was 
granted and auctioneer’s licence free. 

Mr. T. Neal was given a peddler’s 
Lieut. Walt «aid “We are proud licence free, 

that we have a Forty-Ninth Regiment 
which is representative of the County 
of Hastings.” It is here not by Chance 
but by endeavor and sacrifice. “We 

here and we can’t get out of it 
and we don’t want to.”(Hear! Hear! )
We are to a state of transition to 
Canada. Our military forces must be 
greater whatever the future. The 
offletrs have been drained heavily to 

- buy uniforms, swords, outfit and to 
rThrt $1,000 be granted for regimen- ( malnUin the dignity of the officer’s 

tal purposes to the Forty-Ninth i meea. These use up all the pay.
Beelment for mobilization and Eevry officer to spending a good deal 
'Vy .,. I- (vj,.. of his own time. He does not ask toother legitimate expenses Is con ^ recompenfled (or this. A small
section with the regiment; gsoo regimental fund has been depleted 
payable now and ^500 when re- by recent mobilizations and by $x* 
oulred to be paid on the order pendltures for recruiting forces. This
,17: ’ -„ Keteheson.” should not be so. This county oughtof Ideut.-Col, W. G. Ketcneeon. tQ do somethlng at 0nce. And the ex

penditures will begin again as soon as 
orders for the mobilization of the 
Third Contingent.

i
never
the County Council yesterday after- 

(Wednesday) when patriotism 
The ex-

Thenoon
was the dominant note.
Premier of Canada and the officers of 
the Forty-Ninth Regiment laid before 
the council the glorious records of 
that battalion of “Hastings Rifies” 
and the present demands, and the 
council was proud of them and their 

It cheered the hearts of the 
be received as they were 

warden and counéiL and to

70c a Quart.
35c a Pint.

Special price in quantities.
men.

CHASES. CLAPPofficers to
by the ■ . ■
see Sir MacKenzie Bowell, the hono
rary colonel occupying the warden’s 

After they had made known

Lient. (Dr.) Walt Presents Facts. the
dorr

! chair.
their requests for aid, the council 
rose end sang “God Save the King, 
and “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.’’ 
And then a little later the council 
unanimously and without discussion 
wet the amount of the grant passed 
the following resolution on motion 
of Mr. N- Vermllyea and Mr. Chas 
Keteheson :—

THURSDAY MORNING.
Start Right Now and Feed

DR. HFSS’

Poultry Panacea
and get the EGGS while 

prices are high.
35c & 85c Packages

After the reading of a despatch 
by Mr. N. Vermllyea at the County
Council this (Thursday) morning, re- .
garding the sinking of the German Stirling. Dec. 8.—Mr. E Martin, of 
Squadron, the Council rose and sang i Detroit, has been spending the past 
“Rule Britannia.” few days with his mother,- who has

Mr. Montgomery moved, seconded been seriously.)lh 
by Mr. Fox that In the opinion of this \yq are glad to report th< operation 
council it is advisable to pay for all performed anj Mr. G. G» Thrasher on 
wire fence built on county roads as Monday at the General hospital in To- 
per bills to date in the treasurer s was very successful,
or the superintendent’s hands. Mr. H. A. Sutcliffe, is assisting the

“Therefore be It resolved, that the Higll Bcbool staff to the training ot 
treasurer Is hereby authorized to pay pUpRg for their concert to be held 
for all wire fence outstanding at this y the 0pera House, Dec. 18th.

ss «.■St1s ■»::-! 0»»«a. -B -
the rate of 26c per rod from June fr, held in the Opera Hoqse, Christmas Callahan 55, B. uaijahan o».
13th to date.” nfeht. Splendid Toronto talent has _ MarV LaHy 68
th£°anddthc motion was rotorted to “ SS w^La^O; ^Cal^

'*r*wsj5a“1? '«vtoisiW'-w •i&'iVSSK.ï, «o*
the whole on communication. Mr. attendjl,a the county council, also Mr. r“.V, m " -
Thompson to the chair. Thomas Montgomery, W. J. Hawkins. Second —Leo Callahan 74 ; Jos- promptu
Industrial Farm Discussed. Tho Red Cross Society forwarded to -,®L.,U ° 69 p Levee 62 With ‘‘God be with you till we meet

A communication from Mr. Chis- Salisbury Plains on Tuesday, to each Second-Leo Kehoe 80; K. Cal- agaai”, ettded a very pleas^it eton-
holm, Commissioner of the Toronto ono of our boys that went from Stir- , v -B 7^ tog and the boys and K'rlB y‘>“n»
Jail Farm was read. ling and vicinity, a bail of clothlmg ^ First _Mildred Callahan 76; M- anti old hope, there will be anotht

Mr. Keteheson referred to the In- consirting of one military shirt* balo — , 70 one soon. ' ■ ;. . .
crease of expenses for crime and pov- ciava cap, "one scarf, fwd pair socks, , Fiat —Dreheda Callahan 68 The W.MB. entertainment m the
erty. He saw no reason why a farm ond pair mittens, li pain wristlets, also prifller _ q. Kehoe 80; Mary Mo- church on Thursday evening
could not be secured for children so some cholera belts. williams 73; Helen McWilliams 71; considered^ a <milara.that they might by work lessen the Mr. K a. Elliott'give* one tenth of J^XÊgan 60 ; John Egan 50 .. proceeds bemg over dollana
expenditure. ' A criminal should be yesterday’di proceeds of his business to m. L. Watts, Teacher The assistance of the y 9
made to earn his living. . . , the Red ross Society aiso\ provided a ----------------- tette add ælectforo hyJH ^^ ^isn That desirable farm, belonging to

County Clerk Chapman referred to tea-roon# where the ladies served and - Hougji were ®"P7LtoI.t^;v c | the, estate of the late Sidney L.
the act regarding the establishment realized a handsome'amount. The tea SIDNEY CROSSING. *his wort among the I Sharpe, castl 1-2 lot, 22 con 4. Sidney,
of industrial farms, and a paper in room will ^ op-h td the public every ^ & Reddl* <m lu» wortc «moM tn bnarpe, Farm is in a
the Municipal World. The greatest Satnrdly aftPmoon', Sidney Crosaiog, Dec 8 -A most en- Indians and »n.^drea8 by cmitatoto»^ cultivation Latge brick
number of prisoners in the County Mrs w j Graham is entertaining joyablq time was spent at th<* Richmond of th ^ chairman residence good barn, drive-house and

Lieut. James of Trenton was the Jall are drunks. . _ on Friday, in honor of Misa Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hall, odMom church, who “Jf6 ^therout hidings. Well fenced and
next speaker. He impressed upon the Mr. Vermllyea did not thiuk the da, last, when the children and grand Cake and coffee weçe served at tne other out du 11 11^ through pas-
reeves and deputy-reeves that if Ger- institute applicable to the county be- ------ ------ t— children assembled together to cele-r olosel of the program _ < w 5 acreoXd and 12 acres of
many wins “your lands, your bills cause the population is not dense. PHTLT.TPSTON brate the 75th birthday of Mr. Hall s. on Sunday afternoon Mrs. (Hev.) ture. j1 acre o Kural daiiy
will not be worth anything if the Ger- xhe popular idea of -many officers 1'HlLLll'SiUJK. A{te, partaking ol a sumptuous birth- G. E. Simmons addressed the cot* pma a^4 hao„:P1??fo church and school
man potentate rules.” }s to pounce upon a man who has Phillipston, Dec. 8.-Miss Evelyn dav dinner. The afternoon was spent gallon here on the work Çhiim. mail, Conv m - Belleville.

“It would make your hair stand on drunk a drop too much, and get him rtillip# called on Miss Mamie Phillips music and rocial intercourse. Those wjio heard this address^ if in Less t-.art . «ffiHi f o _
end If I told of the plans Germany int0 jaU. The officer should take the on 8uUty. , The Sunday school of Alkens church dined to object to missionary wm* F<* further particulars, appiy^ c
had for invading Canada.” Had the man home, ask his friends to keep; yisa E, lfoblin( who has been nurs-4 , busy practising for the annual en- or criticize the raising of to premisoc to Mts, .
German hordes not been held in Au- him and gpeak a word of confidence in^ Ne\v York, is visits at her "rtatomont to beheld on Xmas night, should have a wider vision of what E Shore y or Frankford 
gust, perhaps 200,000 or 500,000 ln his ear. In Belleville all drunks hmno here Mr aad Mrs Fred Bunnett, . of this work means. A number showed No 2, dl0 4twuw
German troops would now be trying are not arrested. \ | Tho friends of Miss J. Hamilton, of Belleville Mr and Mrs. WiU Bennett their appreciation toy giving larger
to get into Canada. He moved that no action be taken, PlaintieW, regret to hear of hen death , ihurtow, soent Sunday with Mr. sutoesriptions than «ver betore

“You would have had the battle in the matter. Mr. Brown seconded ay an( early hoiir thia morning at her and MrB Harry Bonisted. Several from here attended the
at your own doors.” the motion. J lome Tho funeral services of the little son niversary servioes at Sidney Baptist

“In Hastings are men who will Mr. Keteheson thought parents of I Mr j Johnston called on Mr. Ben. of M’r, and Mrs. Jas. Jeffery, were church on Sunday Mr. RUtomond ts
volunteer, who can take the eye out neglected children should be brought g Sunday «mducted at t jft home by Bev. Job- already a great favorite with tne
of a deer at 1,000 yards. All they Up as criminals. -j Mr H™ C w Parks and Miss r Vlittle one was sicl^only a few people here and a number from
want Is discipline.” Mr. R. P. Coulter said there was Ca i' d- M yherman pser.t Sun- ■‘^irs and much- sympathy is felt for this place attended the morning aer-

Lieut. James urged all the mem- a great opportunity for prison reform, ^«rrle ^nd^ttr. Sherman, psenc »un_ ^ir8 and much symp , ytCe and in the evening ReVf C G
bers to aid In recruiting. “Get a Confinement never upUfts any man. da| a‘ B Salabl7rv ^,led at Mr B hxi r anti Mro Jackman, of Stirling. Smith of BelleviUe another favorite
good line on the men. Get out and K lt were possible to have prisoners “ L j. = 1 Mr an<* ,7lr®f Mr „„d Mrs H occupied the pulpit,
fight.” in plain clothes working in county Ph^‘PV"A h‘eW theto m.en meet- few days ^ On MondayP evening several from

We have eight officers on service roads, it would be better tor them. n^Sundav ev- Hubl t ■ J *«o attended the supper. The lcè-
now. Three more are going with the The time is not ripe^rere, but ln two at n att/nd-Z — ---------- ture by Rev. Mr. Weese of Peter-
Third Contingent. We’ll all be there 0r three years Hastings will likely . Jbere wns -a boro, being the most important wum-
before long.” be in line with advanced municiuali-1 ^he district organizer, Mrs Stülm Wae makes better times for the far- ^ the program was enjoyed by

ties in prison reform. j Gay, of Foxboro, was present and gave mcr} better sale, better prices. - though a little hard for some
Chaplain of the Forty-Ninth. Mr. Montgomery quoted the success * mosfc mteresting address Mr L-v Now the time to havq your rooms of ’the Methodists at times. Dr. Dan

Rev Cant R C Blaerave chanlain of the Refuge. He believed this would a «>1° that papered for Christmas-make home Faulkner occupied the chair in his
ot th Jreriment In a tew words urged I be self-sustaining if 200 acres were sL,n« 1 dl?Pt* more attractive for your Christmas j happy manner.
sUDD^rt ^’Tt will encourrge the m!n i secured. If an industrial farm could chesorf and Mr, .Tag. Phillips A duct giftg Bring in t-iose unframed pic-

W ! be worked with the Refuge, men was sung by Miss Minnie Keteheson ture„ and photos of yourself, your bro-
Warden Hubbell expressed the would learn industry, necessary for «d^Mrs.^ BUK ther s or sister’s and have them frsm-

th^epltotioneandUinCheLringCotVlthI most prisoners require to make model ally good. M-s W. C Keteheson Pri^a reaMnable a-d everything new
lova?tv of the“ Hastings Rifles ” The men out of them. («vo a short missionary talk that was c B sCANTLEBDRY, Tne Decora-

tuî The contents of the letter were ap- also mnchi enjoyed. The meeti -g-was t 
members appreciate the work of the yad and for the present the rond noted by the Pres. Mrs. J. Phii- 

. , . officers. Every consideration will be commItted consider It wise to receive ling and: the other officer^ here. The
Col. Ponton had told the speaker given your request for every member ^ee^ communlcatlon Bethel AnxiUrtv feel very grateful to

J11® ^°rtF‘Ntoth shou ^ P „ of nbfePH7Unty Council 18 a patrl° ' Committee rose, and reported. tho neighbor.-q; misiiprary oeotfie who
the men it has sen , ' S,bee^8 , Q., .. , ' . The warden left the chair at 12 attended and heloed with the program
It has had two ministers in its ranks, Mr. Coulter of Stirling asked how There was also a most interest!^ and
Sir MacKenzie Bowell and Major-Gen. the money was desired. _______ __ J;____ ____v„ M„„
Sam Hughes. Lieut. Walt said he believed every "( ENTRE----- ^ Zn sertZv 7

Warden Hubbell said the council officer should be remunerated for loss , j UENLitK. of ourtwn auxiliary,
was honored in having Sir MacKenzie of time. Half ought to be made pay- Mjt- amd Mrs. Roy Giles spent tne 
ex-Prime Minister of Canada, and able at the time of the grant and the week-end in Picton visitmg Mr. and
honorary colonel of the Forty-Ninth other half later. hlra Catoan - . mi,rv, u —Mr and
grace Its meeting. Col. Keteheson thanked the Coun- Mr. «rod Mra. Roy Stafford, Mrs. m,,.nonild travel a party

cil for its consideration. W. H. Stafford and Mu» Florancc £ MrtltowiM ff*ve a party
Wae Captain of Boys to 1$S7. Mr. Vermllyea thanked the députa- ^afford “d tea with Mra D. T. toanu^rot

Sir MacKenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., co^nclL”er6(Applause)!™^ Rememberjwr Sunday School Xm=» The stork^visit^
impressed, upon the council the neces- moved that the request be referred ^ * ' [t the h<Le ^f Mr a^d M^s. C. wLd-
stty of aiding the Forty-Ninth Batto- “ ^enfed^e moL Æ NetT^ParUament. M P.P. return- cock. ^ '
Hon to their endeavor to meet the j®at tf,ore the offlœrs ^lth^ew' ed home from Dundas on Friday Miss Marguerite Fuller, of Shannon-
^“ftry’sneed «furnish m» to the council ros^andstog Save Helen Redner is on the sick Ust. vUle. has been visitieg h,r sister. Mrs.
protect the liberties of our Empire K1 „ d Tinner»rv ’’ Mr. and Mrs. George E. Rohm Harry. Greatnx;
and the Allies to the war now raging, “j afterin' Wavs and called at D. W. Redner’s on Saturday Mrs. L Hicks has returned to her

He said he commenced his military the ,^nt of $1 060 was mitoe night . hone at Belleville, after spending fl
career to 1837-8. Mr.Venffyea say'ln moving the ^.W. Redner made a busiDeestrip few days with her parents, Mr. anS
company of boys in 1837, armed wun -, __“There is no difference of to Trenton on Thursday ! Mrs. J Wickett
wooden guns and tin weapons. No^ regarding* the grato^to*the Mr. and Mro E. Spencer spent
Company of the 49th served at Free- Resriment It touched our hearts Sunday at Croftoncott. in those days UtUe ald w^ th^ thl ag^' «-premtor o? CaS Mr.
given by the government, simply ac - sneak in Its behalf” D. T. Stafforde Sunday nightcoutrements Uniforms had to be Ca“° *^«0“ £td *“i,e county Miss Marjori^ark^gr^ddaugh- 
bought by the men. would aeree to this ter of Mr. and Mra Geo. E. Kobiui.At the time of the Amerl^n Clvfl would ^ wM ^ ^ seriously iU Jlt^pl!“n>-pn"',m0n,a
War, No. 1 Co-.?^h othqro were serv flm tlme Can8da could contribute her home m Toronto,
tag at Amherstburg to “ as a nation. But even to-day she Is
trallty. Sir MasKenzie w made protected by Britain and yqt Britain
for four months in 66. He made Jg at w&r ’u ^ & grand ^lng to ^
little out of it as he had ^ J . so situated. "If necessary we will 
share of the mess. In the Fenian $1,000 more. It Is our
Raid crisis he was a Captoin to the singing does not cost us any
Fifteenth. The Ja“6r.. »gl«n other thing. We must pay if we are not 
supported financially and J* otter gQlng ^ flght„ (Hear! Hear!).
ways because it to a ^tlliM lt Deputy Reeve Welsh of Tyendtaaga 
The Forty-Ninth Is a ? which could not retrain from adding his

ÎSS w- H NM”‘01 »<«««»•*

Stirling.I
are t

Murney
H<M^8 George Robinson of 
spent Monday at Mr. James Ways 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bateman c. 
Lodge room spent Sunday at , lus
father’s

!

n f

6 are
school

' S.S.NO. 17 Tyendlnags.
Waters’ Drug Store

r
The reception of the military dele

gation was the first business ot the 
afternoon of Thursday. Warden W. 
H. Hubbell welcomed the officers and 
Invited Sir MacKenzie Bowell to take 
a seat at his right. The aged knight 
and veteran accepted but said mirth
fully “You would have suited me bet
ter If you had left me among the 
boys.” Mr. N. Vermllyea, reeve of 
Thurlow, rejoined “I think Sir Mac
Kenzie will End he is among the 
boys now.” (Applause).

The officers present were 
W. G. Keteheson, Capt. R. Vander- 
water, Rev. Capt. R. C. Blagrave, 
Lieut. Walt and Lieut. Jinxes. -î

Lt.-Col. W. G. Keteheson Speaks.

AUCTION SALE.
Î Auction salt- of farm stock imple
ments, household goods, carpenters 
tools, etc., and property of John 
Heed, Lot) 8, 6th concession fo Thur
low tov. nship 1-2 mile east fo Foxboro 
station, Wednesday. Dec. 16th a< 1 
o'clock p.m. No reserve. Ira Simnons, 
auctioned).,

im-Two BataUons from this District.
$150 has been expended already 

out of the 'regimental fund and $150 
more will be spent ln the next few 
weeks.
their duty. But thecounty may do 
something for the organization which 
is continuous and' which is a credit 
and will be a credit to the county. 
The regiment asks only $1,000 of a 
county which had a cheese output 
last season of $1,300,000.

The artillery armouries need fur
nishing and library of 200 volumes 
is needed, for sdldlers must study.

Lieut. James of Trenton.

w.

Officers will continue to do

was
decided success, theLt.-Col.

FARM FOR SALE

i
Lt.-Col. W. G. Keteheson, officer 

commanding the / Forty-Ninth Hast
ings Rifles was the first speaker. He 
told what the Forty-Ninth had done 
for the country—52 men and two | 
officers for the First Contingent and 
64 men and 4 officers in the Second

.H.
easier to raise the men for the 

second contingent than tor the first. 
Within ten minutes of deceiving or
ders he would have every captain 
notified. The regiment Is raised over 
one hundred miles. The officers im
mediately go to work. The area of 
Bancroft company covers 20 miles. 
Consequently expenses are Incurred 
and the regimental funds are deple
ted. The deputation asked not less 
than $1,000 to aid to recruiting.

Quarters have been allotted 
battalion in Belleville on Churfch St., 
but they are not furnished. A few 
hundred dollars will be required to 
make these rooms comfortable and 
useful.

Col. Keteheson said he had been 
to the regiment 28 years. His officers 
and he had never shirked their duty 
and expended their pay in meeting 
regimental expenses. Each officer has 
to pay for his own clothing.

In the late Col. Brown's time, $500 
was voted the battalion. During Col. 
Orr’s command the council increased 
the volunteer’s pay 25c per day. To
day men are being well paid and men 
are volunteering. Last year the regi
ment took 384 men to camp. There is 
no better regiment in the -Third Di
vision. f

E He had found that it
was

■

an-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.'

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF< SIDNEY L. SHARPE, late of tb-.- 
Townhsipf of Sidney ui the County of 

Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to the Revised Statues of On
tario 19 VI, Chapter 121, fc,io.n 
that all Creators and others having 
claims agaihsU or an interest in tne 
estate of the said Sidney L. Sharpe 
who died on or about the 26th day qf 
NovembeH 1914, are required oU 01 Be
fore the 5th day, of January, 1915, to 
send by post! prepaid or to dclher 
W. 1). Mv Shorey, of No. 8, Campbell 
street! in the City of Belleville m the 

„ L. County of Hastings, Solicitor for Clur- 
Mr. Nathan Eggleton visited his isja Jane Caverly the Trustee and hx-

brother Walton on Thursday . ecutrix of the last Will und Test-’me t
Mr. Jos. Bronson attended the fun- ] of the caid deceased, their, Christian 

eral of his grandcaother, Mrs. Joe gnd gurnames. addresses and dcserip- 
,Liberty to Madoc ofi Wednesday j tions tbe full partièulars ol

The entertainment under the a us- ciatnis^ th© slatement of hteF aetou . 
-pices of the W.MA which was held gnd t^e nnturc 0f the security, if an>- 
at Eggleton church was a decided held b them. 
anasAUB Thd iprtore xriveri to tne AND1 FURTHER

\
F

V r
OAK HILLS.Scantlebury Store.

Not at therold store.
I

TUBNER SETTLEMENT.
A puiblic examination was held al 

the school house on Thursday, Dec. 
3rd, when an interesting entertain
ment was furnished by the children. 
The performances were much ap
preciated, by parents and visitors, and 
reflects very creditably upon the 
areful training and instruction of 
toe teacher

Quite a number from this dis
trict visited the Eggleton Methodist 
church on Thursday evening of last 
week and attended the missionary 
concert arranged by the W.MJS. The 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed 

Anniversary services were conduct
ed in the Baptist church on Sunday 
last and large congregations attend 
ed both morning and evening ser
vices The pastor was the preacher 
for the morning, and# Rev. C. G 
Smith, B.D. of Belleivlle tor the 
evening. Rev. Mr. Smith gave a most 
encouraging and helpful addressb us
ed on the text, “And when they camé 
to Calvary, there they crucified Him’' 
Thto was followed by a tea meeting 
ob Monday evening, also a lecture by 
the Rev. J. R. Webb of Peterboro, en
titled “Golden Rooms in Wooden 
Houses.” The church was filled to 
the dsora, and the large audience lis
tened with rapt attention to the lec
ture. Other speakers were the Rev. 

on C. G. Smith, Mr. W. B. Tufts end 
1 the pastor. Various musical items al
so added toi the enjoyment of the ev- 

dred spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. e.ning. Dr. Dan. Faulkner ably fill- 
Gee. Brown. 4th concewd'm. ed the chair. The proceeds were en

tirely satisfactory.
The Chatterton Women’s Institute

rtake NOTICE 
tionpd date,

success. The lecture given by _______________
pastor» Rev. Mr. Reddick was enjoyed f t^at after Said last
by"all.’ The proceeds amounted to ov- j thq ^sald Execut ri'x will proceed to,

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Dafoe of Carmel she shall then have notice, and
took dinner at Mrs Joe Bronson son tha(. tha gaid- Executrix Wilt not **

liable for1 the) said assets or any Par 
thereof to any) person or persons or 
whose clalma notice shall no# 
bce-rf received by her at the time or 
such distribution. ' ,

DATED at BcllevUle this 8th day1 of 
December. 1914.
W. D. M. SHOREY,
' Soli-Ror tor Clarissa Jane

Caverly. the above named 
Executrix.

FRONT of THURLOW.

i v
Elliott of Halloway visited

KdT^Æ SVS& - wl
hTiasheÆiH^h°Æ- Mrs. 

R. Stapiey on Friday _ f.. , .
v Mr Roy Jarv», North Battleford. 
Sack.', is visiting friends here

A good number took ni the fowl 
cupper given at the Baptist church

t: l
have

I-

>

I

dlO’.tw t!%

■ 1 her
Mr. W. Liiigham, Dundas

I Miss J. Vivian is visiting at 
1 nephew’s, 
street, Bel'eville.-^

Fire caught in the marsh along the 
the C.N.B. track, Sunday, afternoon 
and burned for '1 considerable dis
tance.

We regret to report Messrs. J.^K. 
Mitchell and W Howe both lost a 
quantity of hay which "was stacked 
within range of the fire.

A nuinbcr from here attended! Mr. 
Frank Bennett’s sale. 2nd con., 
Tuesda* la#f 

Mr. and Bits. F. S Purdy and chil-

CROPTON. cm
SJS. No. 8, AmeUasbnr*.

Fourth Class— Melvin PalVcr, non

sÆssfiŒfrÆ’trThird Class — Beryl Weese, Arthur 
Gathers»; Percy Elliott, absent 

Second Class — Gladys De Long, hob 
Mabel Badgiey, boo: IrtM» Stirms; 
Ernest Hayes, ««eut _

First Claes — Bernice De Long, hOn;
Hennessey, bon; P. Badgiey ae. FHm^-Gladys Badgiey, Bari

S*jî°llprlmer—Ar» Pulsar

George Pine returned home 
from the weet recently 

Mr. Ray Alyea is working for Mr 
& Munroe

Messrs. Raymond Calnan and Floyd 
Huff visited Mr. Graydoo Calnan on 
Sunday /

Mr. Fred Van cott who has spent 
the last four years to the West has 
returned home to spend the whiter 
under the parental roof.

Mr. Floyd Huff has purchased a 
runabout Ford ear 

Mias Addle Rorsbeck attended the 
wedding of her cousin Mies Myrtle 
Jones on Monday last 

Mr. J. B. Moran returned home on 
Thursday last after an absence of 8 

1 year» in the Atlin mining district.

Mr. P
ta

wi

MOIRA.
isMoira, Dec «..-Mr and Mrs, A. E 

Bailey, of Belleville, are «pending a 
few days at the borne ol Mr. and Mrs.
Aj]VtisrijSi< Kingston' and Mrs. Wm. 
Bonnon, of West Huntingdon, and 
Mrs. T. Don non, of Stirltog. were 
guest if of Mrs. Geo. CUrc ori Wednes-
dlMr**Albert Paradise has returned 
home after spi-ndingf the summer in

Bi

of
Sweet and palatable. Mother 

Graves' Worm Exterminator is -ac
ceptable to children, and lt does Ita 
work surely and promptly.

Mi
There may be other corn cures, buti 

Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the) ,__ _ . M Rich.
Fo
tl

concerned.

..‘Jfî-r®»

:
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THE RITCHIE qOMPAHY, U company, Limited.THE RITCHIETHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

For Saturday we Announce a Great Xmas
PUCE, THE RITClilEBATE, SATURDAY 
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And You'll be Surprised How Far a Dollar Will Go Here “Doiti,’Bargain 

Saturday Towards Buying Your Xmas Gifts-Especially Useful Ones
Tke Ladies’ Ready-tp- 
wearDept offers taese 

Special Dollar Day 
Bargains

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS $1
Made of good quality satin in cerise, 

tan and cardinal, Regular price <P 1 
$1.60. Saturday...... -------•••• *r

for the
u S .

MENH RISTMAS shoppers will do well to make their shopping headquarters at Ritchie’s Saturday, as the Great 
Vmac Dollar Day Salé offers extraordinary bargains in every department of the store, and scores of 
chances are offered to buy practical and useful gifts at a decided saving. Many other Dollar Day Specials 

than the ones mentioned here are offered, so make it a point to come to the Ritchie Store Saturday.
c MEN'S MUFFLERS S1.00House: urnishing

Bargains for 
“Dollar Day” 

NOVELTY LACE CURTAINS

Silk Knitted Mufflers, in grey, white 
and fancy colors, worth regular <t» f 
up to 31.60, for Saturday........... y

$1 $1$1 MER S CLOVES ARC MITTS 
$1.00 PAIR• -I

LADIES' RANREL BLOUSES $1 Dollar Day Specials from the Front Store / A special lot of Men’s Mocha Mitts 
and Qloves, wool fleeced lined and 
elastic ribbed wristlets, worth <|*| 
regular up to $1.26. Saturday y 1

In ecru and white with overlooked 
stitched edges, sizes 42 to 46 inches 
wide by 2 St-4 to 3 yards long, good 
value at $1,60 to $1.75 for

LADIES'SILK & WOOL VESTS SI

Oriental Silk $1.00 yard—A very except
ional Silk Bargain in all the fashion
able shades and patterns. Reg. 
up to $1.60., Saturday.. ....................

$1.25 Pailette Silk 11.00—39 inch Black 
and Navy Pailette Silk worth reg. (P 1 
$1.25’ Saturday, per yard.. .. y 1

4 yards of 28c Plaicl Ribbon. 4 yards 
for................ ..............................$1

>rr. • , , . ■

4 yards of 28 c Dresden Ribbon 4 
. -yards for ................ .............. . $1
- ■

$1.25 Chiffon Scarf $1.00—Hemstitched 
and flowered, 20 inches by 2 yards <h 1 
in manve,sky,pink A yellow. Sat. y 1

- Silk Mufflers $1.00— Ladies White Silk 
Mufflers, nicely bordered for Xmas 
Gifts, Special....... ........ ........................

Ebony Goods $1.00 — Imitation Ivory 
and Ebony hair brush and mirror 
etc., worth up to $1.50,Dollar Day 
special at ... ....................................

1000 yards ol Horrockses’ Sheet
ing at 7 yards for $1.01 $1Ladles’ Kid Gloves $1.00—In tan, black

and white, excellent, quality kid with
dome fasteners, some worth up (cl 
to $1.35, on sale at.................... *P *

Ladles’ Hosiery 3 pair for $1.00—All
Wool Cashmere Hose, worth regularly 
50c per pair. On Saturdas, 3 <M 
pairs for ...........................  .............

Ladles’ Hand Bage $1.00-Black Leather 
'Lined Hand Bags with steel frames 

and strap handies, all fashionable 
shapes, suitable for Xmas gifts, 1 
regular up to $1.26 for...................... t *

MEN S XMAS. NECKTIES, 3 FOR 
». $1.00 ~

$1 CURTAIN NETS AND MADRAS 
6 YDS FOR $1.00

Regular 55c and 45c per yard
Saturday we will clear out tho remain

ing 1000 yards of these handsome and 
durable sheeting materials which we 
bought for cash from a bankrapt shirt 
manufacturing firm at a price much less 
than the regular cast. A big fl* | 
Dollar Day leader at 7 yds. foij---- - «P I

Very suitable for Xmas gifts, being 
„ with . wide silk lace, 
only and regular $1.26 for ^ |

trimmed
cream

A nice assortment of style, in plain 
and fancy colorings. Regular (hi 
50c. On sale Saturday at 8 for y 1

I In ivory and ecru, 42 to 45 inches 
wide. • Some patterns only enough 
for one "window. Regular 25c to <î> 1 
36c yd. Saturday 5 yds. for.. ^)lMOIRE UNDERSKIRTS $1 MEN'S CAPH1.00

Made of excellent material in black, 
navy, green and»grey. Reg. up m 1 
to $3.00,.for Saturday ...... Tx

Cloth Caps, represented in 
est styles and excellent patter
ned material. Special for Sat.

new-CARPET ENOS $1.00Bloise and Shirting Flannels 
5 yards for $1.00

... . j ., Regular 86cand40c materials in greys
Ladles’ Umbrellas $1.00—wftn Steel and light grounds with silk stripes; Your 

rods, paragon frames, bulb runners choice from a large selection, Dol- C? 1
and gloria top. Very special u> 1 lar Day at 5 yards for......................— ■ ■
for Saturday at........ ................ • • T-1

. „ , Hack Towels
B 0“ hTamLfrl^B'rtss® V^es ^hat™oM All pure Linen Buck Towels hemmed 

reguUriy up to $300, on sale to (hi and ready fore use Saturday specal a |
clear Saturday at .."...................~ .... 'Pi 6 for...................... v **.................... *

Régula? 60c iViyella Flannels at 
2 1-2 yards for $1.00

Your choice of all patterns in all 4» | 
new designs 2 J yards................. .. «PI

$110 nice quality Tapestry Carpet ends 
size 27 inch, and 1 1-2 yds. long, in 
good shades of fawn and green. Reg
ular $1.10 yard for Saturday <h 1 
per end......... .................. ............... 3)1

INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS 
3 FOR $1.00

CHtLORUTS- NlfiHT COWNS 
2 FOR $1

Men’s pure Irish Linen Handker
chiefs with neat initial in corner, 
Selling very special Saturday at 
3 tor........................ ..................................

Made of good quality soft white 
flannelette, for ages 3, 4 and 5 <P1 
years, very special Sat. 2 for ... *

BRUSSELS CARPET *1 YD.
SIOdd ends suitable for living rooms, 

dining grooms, bed rooms or halls, 
regular $1.25 to $1.35 per yard. (J « 
For Saturday......................................... 3> 1

ULADIES’ AND MISSES’ BLOUSES 
$1.00 BOY’S COAT SWEATERS $1.60

Lily White Corset Covers, 2 for $1.00—
In semi-made style with shoulder 
straps. Special on Saturday, 2 ^ J

y have the high Roll Collars and 
come in nearly all shades. Reg- 4 
Ular up to $1,60. for Saturday ^ *

The
ENGLISH CRETONNES $1.00In voiles, lawns and fancy vestings, 

all iirthis season’s styles, worth <£ 1 
up to $1.50. for Saturday . .. *p 1 $1 34 inches wide in good designs and 

an excellent range of colorings, regu
lar 25c to 28c per yard. For <1J4 
Saturday 6 yards for.................... 3) 1 MEN'S XMAS SHIRTS «100COLE JACKETS 11.00 Men’s soft front shirts in new 

terns for the Xmas trade. Spec
ial for Saturday at......... ..................

Wonderful Millinery Bargains at $1.00Suitable for children, Misses and 
ladies, as they run in sizes from 28 to 
40, in shades of navy, grey and <P 1 
cardinal, worth up to $1.75 for.. «pi

CRIB BLANKETS $1.0U
All wool but slightly imperfect in 

the making, with pink or blue 
borders, sizes 36 x 64 inches, reg- (f 1 
ular $1.25 for.......................................... ^>1

CHILDREN’S TRIMMEDTRIMMED HATS BABY BONNETS $1.00 CASHMERE SOX 8 FOR $100f
Your Choice of about 20 Plush and Silk Bonnets and 

Caps in white or white with colored trimmings, all_ new 
stjdes.Yegular up to $1*60. For Saturday .........

CORSETS $1 00 HATS English and Canadian made black 
Cahmere Sox for men Dollar 
Day Special at 3 pair for............

$1.00 $1$1.00Corâets worth up to $1.35, in good 
fitting styles and extra good values at 
the regular prices. Saturday <JJ1 
special at .............................................. I

$100 SILK CUSHION TOPS $1.00y 10 only Felt and velour 

hats in fashionable colors, 
worth regularly up to $4.00

Hour choice of 20 Felt and 
Velour Children’s Hats in 
new styles, regular up to $3.50 
for -

All in beautiful embroidered de
signs, also Silk Table Covers, Tapestry 
Table Covers and Tapestry Piano 
Covers, regular $1.50 to $2.00 
each for only .

- FEATHER MOUNTS 2 FOR $100 Half Price Sale ef Silk ltd 
\ Serge Dresse*CORSET COVERS 4 FOB-SI A large assortment of this season’s newest style Fea

ther mounts in black and colored, Two lots : Lot No. 1> 
worth up to $2.60, at 2 for $1.00. Lot No. 2 at one for
$1.00.

$1for

$1.00Ten different styles to choose from, 
trimmed with wide lace, Special -
4 for......... ................................• ............

$1.00 Saturday we cortinue our 
great sale of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

e and Silk Dresses at Jyst 
Price, This gives you a 

serge Dress, regular $6.00 for 
$3.00, reg. $8.60 for $4.2$, reg, 
$10.00 for $5.00, and regular 
$15.00 for $7AO; or a Silk Dress 
that sells regularly at $8.60 for 
54.25 ; $10.00 for $5.00 ; $16.00 
for *7AO ; or $20.00 for $10.00. 
Come in Saturday and see these 
wonderful dress values in the 
Mantle Department.

$1 BED SPREADS $1.00
«erg
Half

\ White croquet, spots, in size 60 x 80, 
regular $1.2o. For Saturday ^ JWatch for the Dollar Day Cards. 1 hey 

indicate the One Dollar Specials
Child’s Pyjamas $1 COKimonas $1.00Corset Cowers 2 for $1

Made of fancy ducking 
fleece with Dutch border 
around neck, collar, cuffs, 
and bottom of jacket, for 
sizes 6 to 14 year?, regular 
$1.35 for

Children’s and Misses’ 
sizes from 6 to 14 years, 
made of soft fleecy ma
terials in pink and sky, 
regular up to $1.65 for

Special for Xmas, each 
in a separate box, twelve 

styles to choose from, 

Saturday Special /famparu/
JXnUta*$1.00 $1.00$1.00
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held on Monday evening, Dec. 21.

Admission 1 )c.
Mr. Robert] Bush, is spending a few 

days with his brother, Mr. W. Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wee sc and fam

ily took tea at Mr. E. Brick man « on 
Sunday.

Miss Vera Prickman has been quite 
ill for the past week.

Mr. Norman tVeese and Miss 
Rockwell called at Mr. E. Brickman’s 
ori Saturday evening.

mas entertainment, Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 23.

Mrs. Marvin viositi.d Mrs. H. Staf
ford, Thursday!

said good-by<4. tq" her koet.a few days 
ago ,wh<sd he wentl into camp as a 
cyclist with oui; 2nd Contingent. Our 
best wishes will he with her.

Fourth Con. Amellasburg,,
Mrs. D. Whitney and son have been 

iH 1>eed, wit lr her sister, Mrs. Bar
ber, who is suffering from the effect 
08 a runaway accident iq Belleville, 
cqntly.. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Vancott spent a 
recent evening at S. Spencer's, Con- 
secan*.

Mr. end Mrs. Chas. Dolan visited at 
H. Thompson’s, Pleasant Bay, Sunday

Sorry to report Mia Neville Goodiov 
s quite ill.

A number of our sporting gentle
men, enjoyed the shooting match at 
Boblln’s, onq day, last week.

V ictof Brown has been making some 
repair* tq his borne, with an eye to 

■comfort for the coming winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carnrito visited at 

R. Bryant’s, Albury Sunday.
Our quiet neighborhood was much 

concerned on Sunday morning, Nov. 
21th, when it was learned, twd intoxi- 
2cated men. had, duringi the previous 
nAgnt made. ar. unwarranted attack 
^sdihet home# of Mr. D. H. Vancott 
One window was completely destroyed 
ad well as other damages. The affair 

before the legal authorities 
“? Ameltobuig, Rtturday night. One 
08 th6.£trt7 *** Patting (14 an appeal 

tb* matter had to hfleft over- 
^ heard later.

The Jolly Efeht’ were entertained

SS-pSS.5!’

CORRESPONDENTS il IAMONG OUR Wq are very eorry to heaq that Mrs. 
J. Heyward who lived here only, two 
years ago is also at tht! Belleville hos- 

t That Xmas is so close upon" us we ' P*tal for ofieration. We learn that the 
L might forget were it not that we hear doctors have every,hopc for an entire 

os much of Xmas Trees and New recovery .
Year concerts. The little folks evid- Mr. C. F Chisholm it under the 
ently think that Sarita Claud will earn of a phyiscian, but wii are glad to 

mtimTinv VIPW make his Canadianf trip as usual in say she is Jecovering rapidly,
aUbJUAd TiXiYT.^ spite of the war. Out Minister preached to an appreci-

Mountain View, Dec. 8.—Jno. Ed- Ouï Supt. is taking of a New" Year's stive congregation on Sunday morning 
ward and Mrs. Sprague visited J. G. entertainment, but plans arc not far dealing with the subject “The .Seven 
Sprague, Sunday. ad vane#*?". ( Sayings of the Saviour on the Cross.”

Mr. A. Sprague of Trenton# visited The League here, was well attended Next Sunday1-he is speaking especial- 
Grant and lawrence Sprague last last Friday evening and Mr. L. Red- lj( to young men and invites the" boys 
week for a few days. dick provided a good contest. The and men tq Stone church for evening

Institute meeting, Thursday, Dec. 3, program was varied end well rendered service, 
at Mrs. Will Hall’s was we If attended. The meetings art becoming more pop- Those who were absent on' Sunday 
Mrs. Ed. Hubbt. gave her delegate’s ular. 22tth Nov. missed a treat, iq.not hear-
report and It was excellent* The re- We muet) not fbiget the veryk pro- ing Bev, Mr# Joblin We Understand 
port besides being concisely written fitable Institute meeting on the Mon- that he and Mr. Sharpe expect to ex- 
was most interesting an! it was given day previous. The Sunday schools change a little later and we assure 
in a most charming manner. Mrs. were well represented, except the him a hearty welcome.
Tom Nightingale gave an instructive Stone church and Bev. Mr. FareweH The W# M, 8. of Wednesday last
paper on Canadian Poets, reading a gave three very helpful addresses, was no# very largely attende^, owing 
selection front Agnes Makar, Miss Is- Rev’s Clarke and! Jones also aided in tqf the storm*,
a bel Anderson gave, a piano solo in a . a# very excellent manner to make up Mrs. Kieroan is another of oat resl- 
veryl pleasing manner and readings two moeti helpful sessions which' can- dent* who at time of writing la under 
id connection with the Christmas sea- not fall to hear fruits. • 4 doctor’* ears# The sudden' changée
aok were given by Miss Julia# Huff and We. join In expressing cur kindest from cold) tfl warm or the opposite
Mrs. Frank Lent. At the cldse, Mrs. concern In' the; affliction which has have a very trying influence jupon
Balk served a dainty lunch. come trf the mother Of our -popular many, in) thel shape of colds, rheuma-

Rev. and Mie. Ren re and Harold school teacher, Miss Reid. Mrs. Tuck- fiam. etc. «
visited Mr. Potter and E. Si Anderson cé has been recommended to the ho*- " Nearly fcverybody is wishing for a 
Monday pltal for treatment fear caneeq and good fall of snow. The sound of

Don’t forget Mountain View Christ- making It more trying having only have a ebony periodically.

re-SIDNEY CROSSING.

____ ______CM. Hnturdav The annual meeting of the Misses Nellie and Mabel Caver ley

day for Kingston, where Dr. and j M BelI secretary and Dr. Sim- Jidtinfe for some t.ime ® Carthage re

SKswffi: is Mî ss M.i, <■«« « w«n - -- B' £ D,

and Mrs. O. Huffman attended Rey Mr of Wooler preached vie at Madoc Junction
the reception given Mr. and Mrs. temperance sermon in the Meth- The. Misses Nellie and Gladys Stew-
Hood'at the home of Mrs. T. Flood odjet 0^roh on Sunday evening ^J^took^t^Tt th£®h^£ ^ot
__ xr-iAn-u oppmng ntjt m T Sills was in town on Will Bura took tea at tne nome oicm Friday evenmgu z„__ ^ ^Captam he « at Mice NelUe McCauley last Sunday

eVMrtneWU1iam Tufts occupied the 
vJtingWh htopa^ntTMr. and pulpit in the Methodist church last

M«^UthJ iborik moved in their Mias' J^^TMcInnes spent Sunday 
«ew We are ^d of our with M« Bessie Hetherlngton
new budding We a« ^ Mr aDd Mm W. W.ckett and chil-

block ana n pe ren^ also Mr. Dan Wickett, were the
guests of Mr. end Mrs. Ira Sim
mons last Sunday .

Mr. Henry Bradden of Gilead visit
ed at Mr. Dennte Gallery’s last Sunday

Our young people are Very buAy 
preparing tor their Christmas enter
tainment to be held Christmas night 

G. Williams of Consecon 
wfll occupy the pulpit in 
diet church on Sunday evening, De

Richardson, bookkeeper for the 

Trent River Paper Co. tor some time.
his family here from 
They

Foster & Latta’s
ware for tti present. We welcome 
Mr nad Mrs. Richardson in our mrist 

On Friday evenhig a Urge^namber 
of young people

new corner 
wifi stay. . 1

is moving 
Brantford, 
rooms over

will occupy the 
hard- FOXBOBO. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Geeley have 
returned home from their wedding

Mrs. George Palmer has returned 
home from the west

Mias Bessie Ashley of Stirling is 
visiting at the home of her friends.

VICTORIA.
» is* Carrie White is spending s few 

day* with her sister Mrs. W* Bush. 
The school entertainment will be

^Z. Of town, Sidney *nd 
Murray attended a p*rtj in the 
Forresters’ hall, where they tripped 
the- light fantastic till the wee small 

hours. v.
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before buying

Hood Floor

ERVILLE CO.
mt Street

f*

mg Your 
iter Supper
lad to furnish 
k Ours are the solid 
hd kind. You

you

don’t
any water—water is 
put that in your- 
ters have the ‘tan8
tiuart.
Pint.

1 quantities.

. CUPP

Now and Feed
HFSS’

r Panacea
i EGGS whUe 
are high. /

i<* Packages

ug Store i

ON SAL£.
of farm stock imple- 
l goods, carpenters’ 
roperty of John W. 
I concession to Thur- 
t mile east fa Fcrxboro 
day. Dec. 16th aï 1 
reserve. Ira Simnons,

4
FOB SALE

fe farm, belonging to 
he late Sidney L. 
[lot, 22 con 4. Sidney, 
lores,' Farm is in a 
Itivation. Large brick 
[barn, drive-house and 
Igs. Well fenced and 
jg creek through pas- 
Ehaid. and 12 acres of 
ood bush. Rural daily 
it to church and school 
Its from Belleville, 
articule rs, apply on the 
s.; C. Caverleyt or E. 
rankford P. O., R. R.

dlO 4tw 12 4ts

CREDITORS.

•ER OF THE ESTATE 
SHARPE, late of the 

the County offluey ui 
[Farmer, deceased.

3EREBY GIVEN por
te vised Statues of On- 
tpter 121, section 5fi, 
ors and others having 
or an interest in the 
aid Sidney- L. 
about the 26th day 91 
are required oh o* be- 

ay of January 1915, to 
repaid or to deliver to 
«y, of No. 8, Campbell 
ity of Belleville in the 
ings, Solicitor for Clar- 
■jy the Trustee and: Ex
ist Will and Testament 
ceased, their, Christian 
addresses and dcscrip- 

partieulars of their 
«ment of hteir accounts 
of the security, if any.

Sliarpe

rHER TAKE NOTICE
Inst mentioned date, 

rix will proceed to, dis- 
deceasedits of the 

its entitled thereto, 
to the1 claims of 

notice, and
only

11 then have 
Executrix trill not be 
said# assets or any par 

ofperson or persons 
retire shall not 
iy her at the time of

dleville this 8th dnÿ of

have

cm

14.
tOREY,
for Clarissa Jane 
fly, the above named 

Executrix.

;OFTON.
e Pine returned home 
recently

rea is working tor Mr

mond Calnan and Floyd 
Hr. G ray don Calnan on

fancott who has spent 
years in the West has 
ie to spend the winter 
rental root.
Huff has purchased a

car
ok attended the 

Myrtler cousin Miss 
Jay last
wan returned home on 

absence of oafter an 
Atlin mining district.

Ladies’ Wool Vests
Extra fine quality in

scarlet, black and natural, 
regular up to $1.35, in 
sizes 36, 38 and 40, for 
only

$1.00
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OBITUARY ORGAN RECITALDIVER CALLED 
FROM KINGSTON

BELLEVILLLE—IT’S 
' BEGINNING AND 

EARLY HISTORY
HRS IKI of the purple gown.

we ware ;; -It isn't as 
yen ta gire up the hermit business far 
good," argued Magee. "It’s Just for 
a short ttme-maybe only for a few 
day*. 1 shoo Id think you would wel
come the diversion.’*
| Mr. Peters shook Me head vtgorou» 
jy. The brown curls waved flippantly 
about his shoulders.
| “My Instincts." he replied, "areaway 
from the crowd. 1 explained that to 
grou when we flrst met. Mr. ” "
I "Any man."
"ought to be able to strangle Ms in
stinct* for a good salary, payable In

Seven KeysI A MONTH Given by Prof. Wheatley for Belleville 
Patriotic Association.

St. Thomas’ church was crowded 
yesterday evening when Prf. Wheat- 
ley gave hta initial recital for the a- 
bove fund. Owing to non-supply of 
water caused hy the intake pipe be
ing stopped, the organ had at the 
last moment to be band-blown, and 
to reflected great credit Upon those 
concerned that this department was 
satisfactory. Prof. Wheitley can al
ways be relied (upon to present a high 
class program and this was no ex
ception for every item was most en
joyable. The great “Storm Fantasia” 
created a lasting impression and it 
was wonderful, that with such a 
small instrument at his command the 
recitalist obtained such realistic ef
fects Another very popular piece 
was “Our Empire.” Descriptive in . 
character, it brcwight in all the well 
known military airs.—The march past 
of the Highland Regiment with the 
bagpipes,etc., finishing with a fine 
setting of the National Anthem. This 
piece gave Prof. Wheatley every op
portunity to display his wonderful 
pedal technique. As will be seen by 
the appended program all the items 
were by composers of the Allied na
tions, and each was rendered in a 
manner, which one has become ac
customed to expect from our talent
ed citizens. Miss Joy H'ggs gave a 
most musicianiy reading of “Medita
tion” (Massenet) the harplikc 
corn pa niment blending Well with the 
tones of the violin. Ethel Wheatley— 
who by the bye we should like to1 
hear more often—sang Elgar’s fine 

9t7, „„ setting of ‘Land of Hope and Glory,”
xi in. »». ^as a voice kf great beauty and 

This short mathematical table, show- sings with perfect enunciation. Mrs. 
ing the Results of the two bye-eiec- c- c- Leaven’s rendering of “Reces-

DECEMBER SESSIONS TT“r°"MOW.£B\£K,-T5K... Mr- Hearat became Premier, speaks Mr. Allan Harper’s singing of “The
flPrnr D YrSTFRlIAY f?r ilsel£- There nas been a reduc- [ Minstrel Boy” was most inspiring. 
U* LI1LU I LU I LIIUH I tion of Government majority in these | Altogether the recital was one of 

The TVo, mher oneued jl two election^ of over 2,000 votes. the most enjoyable which Prof.
' , Sbveraâ c-maea are being assigned by Wheatley has given and we trust.

1.80 yesterday afternoon m. the political observers who are taking a the proceeds which were for such a 
court house before Judge De roche, keen interest, in,1 the turn-over. The goodi cause were worthy of the trou- 
There are three criminal cases to go death of Sir lames Whitney is un- ble he took, 
before the grand jury, which is com- doubtedlft responsible for a part of I 
posed of the following men, the change. It waa obviously his per- I

Victor BroWn, Dungannon. eonal i :fluence and prestige which was ' .
W. J. Hurley, Hungerford lol .i g the Government together dur- * _ £ Official French March — Meuse
Wj E. Gartley, Tweed ing the last few years. Hon. Mr. Re»iment<(F) Genet
W. J. Graham, Stirling Hearst) doed noV seem to be i irspiring . 2_,a—Mel057 ,n F (R) Rubinstein ;
Alfred McCullough, Tyendinaga nearly the same sitpi»rt ox enthua- hanaon Trmte (R) TchaikoWski
Michael O’Connell, Huntingdon iasm. Of course this could nbt be ex- ?r So*i® Recessional’ (B) Koven
Joseph Pigdon, Madoc peered and in fact the present condi- —c- c- Leavens
James Price, Monteagle tion of affairs is inevitable. Thr» i 8onJlta pr»“iere 0^) Gniimant
Andrew Reid, Rawdon however, does no* reduce its slo- ifi' a—®*ng of Hope (F) Batiste ; b—
John Robinson, Rawdon cance. ^ Nocturne (R) Chopin
Walter Smith, Tudor & Cashel A* equally subtle influence at work ^ îLgS® «P1 Glory‘
Robert Stringer, Carlow Ü the traditional 'feelirg manifesting 7 „ /T,
Wilbert Woodcock, Deseronto itself periodically in policies “tune xr v«^n "Meditation” (F)-
The Judge addressed the jury on u change ” It la difficult to mit Massenet—Joy Higgs

the three criminal cases finger precisely on when and whera , ^
Fox vs. Keene.—This was an ac- eucW a ervj artees hut if f»n« n troitic Fund)

tion for $600 damgaes for injuries oc- thpsé bycleciions Such a movement* ^ ® Grand Fantasia “The Storm” (B)
Hte. especially In New York.” He casioned to plaintiff while in de- wherf once ti srets a arr" Wheati£ydrew the purple dressing gown closer fendant’s employ owing to the al- pp0[,jP] nsuallv^preads ranidlv ^ the f?,n® Minstrel Boy” (B)-
about his plump form. “I remember leged negligence of defendant and fori ^ Dnndas election «w ^ Aàla11the last toe 1 was In the big town wrongful dismissal. The jury notice perlnal ^nutnty^^ Xati^ ^ <B> "
seeing acrowd of men In the grill room j ^cke^ by>.rd "ork ***** N3-l-F-Freoch School. R-Rus-
of the Hoffman House. One of them. ““5* “ b GuÎ2 Porter KC to? aU,.thc foroeef of Conservative org- -- sian-Polish. B-British.
long, lean, like an eel, stooped down 3 rfTtikel KC and D MS’ircd|Y was a strong factor.
and whispered in the ear of a Uttle E K oLeWart for defendant ?lr' Campbell s progressive poiieies il f\ I rmi/rii
fellow with a diamond horseshoe dese- Robertson vs. Palmer.-An action go^ar^cfori^Ade’^^’ ed.Uf'ati0n an<1 H [j Rlff(||(rn 
crating his haberdashery and pointing by a broker of Toronto against three tisaii i-v ld<> n”n-,'ar" U» ULLLUIXLf 1
to another man near by. 'No, 1 won't' defendants, Palmer, Penny and COunti»sP -7! *1“^ iot **er ■ ■ TT A fl ftl H TIIT
says the man with the diamonds. . *1 Gaylord of Deseronto for commission nosed to’the Gov,°rnm P,f> lcu”rv! jV/l L I ull(llllrN Idon’t introduce nobody to noboll,, on Obtaining capital for an enter- nTon”l àTes^ciaTfv et" L I HUUIULll I
Let every man pla, his own game, 1 pr.se to which defendants were in- Eduction the gra^to td r,,^ 
say.’ That’s New York. That's the termed alsoexpenses in connection 8chool„ Qf the, iiSues in the coyest 
essence of the town. ’1 Introduce no B? îh!» was one of\he mort elective P
bod, to nobod,.’ " arrtigJment Of partTThe' trial L the remarkable result

to take place at a date to be fixed af
ter. the close of the sittings. W. C.
Mikcl, K.C. for plaintiff ; E. Guas 
Porter, K.C. for defendants

; MIS. E. E. FOX
Mi*. Eller Elizabeth, Fox, died on 

Monday at Point Anne at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Duff. De
ceased was born in Foxboro 74 years 
ago and was the widow of the late 
Aimes For of Madoc Township. Near
ly all her, life she had lived in North 
Hastings. She had bbeen ill for a 
week with heart trouble. Besides her 
daughter .Mrs. Duff, she leaves 3 
sons, Wesley and James of Eldorado, 
and William of Saskatchewan. In re
ligion she was a Methodist. The re- 
enamel will be taken to Madoc for in
terment.

TO Belleville Waterworks Intake Par
tially Plotted—Pressure Went 

Very Low.
Last evening the water pressure in 

the city begun to go down very ra- 
pdtly and soon the conditions were 
such that, if a fire had broken out, 
much damage mgiht have resulted. 
Tais afternoon the pressure is about 
15 points nigher and now stands at 
35 to 40 degrees. Normal pressure 
would be about 60 degrees

Something, fish, weeds, or fisher
men’s nets have apparently got into 
the intake pipe at the end or at the 
break.

To remedy conditions a diver came 
up from Kingston today and Is this 
afternoon engaged in exploring the 
trouble.

: TTO BIST BATTALION A CREDIT TO 
ITS OFFICERS

By Manrlee D. Lynch, in the Chicago 
Belleville NewsBaldpate 1

One day, in the summer of 1787, 
the Ontario Commissioner of Crown 
Lands rushed into his office in , 
great htirry and said to his office 
boy—“Jimmie, tell Mr. Kossuth 1
want him.” A few moments later Mr. 
Koeeum, a surveyor, appeared aud 
approached his chief, and the latter 
addressed him thus—“Louie, 1 want 
you to grab that theodolite, or tran
sit, or whateveryoucaiiit, of 
and beat it ,out of here as last

There is Lots of AeeosaaSstio* For the
Third CoatinReat — The R. M. C

tad Mr. Max,Dormitories
Available IEARL|DERR RIGGERS A! IW thousand men and officers of d’(be 81st battalion are drilling stead- U —'*------  ] "Te» «same Aar*," said the hermit

By sb the cricket field, on the Ar- H Ttfr1l^----^ - ---------------- I wttb WOJ^^^d 3^0^Mtog^with

uÊleweral^e,,T- SBTlSeinrS^BVirBna ttft'Ax ! Ur. Max.

der rtsmaetont tortmefco», ai^ drill- tar back aa be could remember such ' toe hï
fed te vriarshing. formations, shoot- oppoattkm h«d_stiiTed^ Mr. Magee to It «in^toman nature, I
>« e«d dweketry. Dtedidine U very Jesta. He epeifed Ma moott, ^ Way up here mties from tbe Uttlx
important, a* it is absolutely neees- woHU flowed forth. What wtn ^ ^ lnd the «porting extra and

.•’srsrcs ür i-z’z^rïz: srïïzæz?m'ma“H'
S^en^l^J^v^ftor^to îïn^rhe ÏÏtoîLelf «tying tt ' g®4, the„heralt “All I ask 1» to be L. HomUto, Plainfield, died

^ sjïïÆ»,? SrJXZ 5 ™ j r “ S2ïï HE 7 7 7T, fT:
. _ j three years ago my awed eyéa first fell for several months with internal ail-

“L™*™___ „ . ____ , Mln#, upon him. selling his postcards at the ™»nt. In religion she was a Method-
"I lova you," he continued. Idiot! naTwaa to me then the true ro- Deceased had been a life ’ —
Often Mr. Magee had thought of resident of Thurlow. Besides

wumub, mourning husband two eons and one
means nothing without a certain wo- daughter survivè-J. W. Hamilton, of
man at his side. That Is what he has Thurlow, J. & Hamilton of Mauitobj
meant to all the girls who came to and Miss Annie at home.
Baldpate. He Isn’t going to shatter The interment will take place al 
my Ideal of him—he Isn’t going to re- Plainfield cemetery, 
fuse a lady In distress. Yon will corns 
for Jnst a little while, won’t, you, Mr.
PetersT”

VBU.hr

(
)‘

MISS NABGARET CRAIG
The remains arrived here today of 

the late Miss Margaret Craig 
Brooklyn, New York. Miss Craig was 
a former Belleville resident and was 
wel knowt. to many it. Belleville. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

1 1yours.
, ws you

can for the Bay of Quinte District 
and /survey the Township of Thur
low. Got it laid out in a hurrv, Louie 
or else we will have the intelligen
cer and The Ontario writing edi- 

about us. Those people ur, 
there are very anxious to 
Belleville, and who are we that we 
should hold them hack?”

So Louis Kossuth engaged a seat on 
the first stage, and started

from

"1 Q

SIGNIFICANCE 
OF RESULT

torials b<
foundMBS. J. L. HAMILTON d

mMia. Adelia Hamilton, wife of Jae.
this

acro&i,
country to begin his work. In Louie t, 
time, the District he was sentSpecial to the Ontario. • 

Toronto, Dec.
to sur

vey. was known as the “Ninth Town > 
but afterwards was called the Town
ship of Thurlow.ally MJunei Nov. 

1314 A
Louie, finding a 

great many Indians in the viciniti 
thought it would be real nic1 
would reserve a place to bury them.
He, evidently. thought that 
only good Indians, were dead ones,Tor 
the; original map of the township site 
shows that lot No. 4 was reserved 
f"lvan In55» Burying Ground. The 
»arly records do not show whether
thtrf’ r0r/”y' ,redskins were planted 
there. I don t believe myself that the 
Indian appreciated Louie's kindly

°r- t^at they made much 
use. of their privileges, for it was mr 
ora ths very lot No. 4 that Surveyor 
Wiimot m 1816, laid out the 
site of the original village.
/‘f1” J<>h-n Singleton and Lieut. 
Ferguson vvvre trie first settlers in
I^t, N«WR °;Vnth,p- They ^ttled on 
Lot No. 6, which lot later became the
property of John Canniff, and still
‘a^L W?,r °e<lby ShubAel Foster, 
father of W. A. Foster, who was d s- 
tined to be Mayor of Belleville. Cap
tain, Singleton died in 1789 and Lieut 
Ferguson followed him three 
later.

, In the Spring of 1769, about fifty 
refugee Loyalists settled in Sidney 
and Thurlow, and in 1790, John Tay
lor, one of the party, who originally 
had settled up the river in the 5th 
Concession, thought it too lonesome 
up there and decided to move “into 
town” where "there would be 

Pa- opportunities for a bright yoang man, 
sol he picked Lot No. 5, which start
ed near the mouth, of the river, and 
he Set up his Lsiifes and Penates — 
(whatever they are), there. John 
was a good picker, for he picked out ’ 
a lot' which later proved to be in the 

, very heart of the city.
A little later in the year of 1790, 

Captain John W. Meyers approached 
John Taylor and this conversation 
took place—“John.’* said Captain 
John, “I’d like to buy half of that 
lot of your’n ; I'll give you fifty dol
lars for half of that lot, John. I 

I need a dam site, for I’m going to 
build me a mill.” “Wall," said Jonn 
Taylor, “jDapto. I like you and I'd 

.. . , _ _ . , like to accommodate you, but I won”
Mr, Henry G. Bkeckcr, County Hoad ; half of my lot for fifty by a dam 

Superintendent waa last evening about site, tout I'll let you have half of it 
6 o’clock, thei victim to a painful run- l°r one hundred dollars, and then

'O'1 " ill b; v your dam site.” And 
history records that Captain Meyers 

across with the century, and. 
the city. He was returning home sure enough, he erected a dam on the 
from the county council when he met site of what was afterwards known 
a threshing engine without a light, ns Bleecker’s dam, and he built a 
uia horse became frightened and dash- flour mill, which was the only one 

— . ed against a ‘mail bo*_ stand. The at that time between Port Hope and
ane annual meeting of the Moirt buggy, top waa caught and. torn and Napanee. In 1794, Captain Meyers.

Cheese Manufacturing Company was Mr Bieeckcr waa pulled over the dash- who evidently, was a sure enough
held, at the tactory at Moira on Fft- board. Fortunately no bones were builder, built the famous old brick
daa afternoon last- There was a large broken but the superintendent’s face [ house, which, until 1876, stood on
attendance of stockholder# and otii- was badly cut His horse ran1 some ] the northern brow of the hill. This
«tiw to hear the report of the year's distance down the road and stopped
business. Ex-Heeve Joseph English, iq look around. It was not hurt. Mr 

The dwelling of Thomas McNidcr, occupied the chair. , BleeckelL returned to the city and was
lofl 3 in the second concession of Thur- The annual statement showed that attended by a physician. Today he is
low, caught fire this morning and was *be ‘ make” of cheese amounted to resting easily at his home,
totallx destroyed. The fire broke out lbs. Tins- was a very con- Ills friends in the counts council
about ten o’clock. Mr. McNider was aiderable drop trom last year’s pro- we ni very anxious about the nature of 
in|' the! house at the time while Mrs. duction, and was caused principally his injuries and were relieved this
McNider was at the barn milking, Mr. W dry and unfavorable weaitter. morni g to receive a message to tie i furnitures in your, boise; a piano, a 
McNider shouted for assistance and Gwing to higher prices in the latter effect that the injuries are, not pain- ! ae« of dining room furniture, the chairs 
soon the sight of the smoke brought haU of the season the returns will fuL t , ? roommrmru e. e cu*
manX neighbors to the scene. The most *** almo6t “* great, however, as they At noon to-day Warder Hubbell “d t ble lb tho parlor’ th L 
of the parlor furniture was saved but w^ff a Jear a*a- read a letter from Mr. Bleecker, de- tb<* kitchen, the furnace m the cellar,
thq bedding and kitchen furniture and _ Tbe dividend for the first half of tailing Ihe facts! of the accident. He the carpets in half a doze.) rooms, the 
a large quantity» of dishes and and »J<-3o a standard and asked Mr. Malhmy to present the wall paper on all the rooma. Thenet
other articles were burned. The house 9,34 00 tox the latter half. It required roadreportrf.t 0081 °I making a good

frame “ average of lhib Ins of muk to The warden said he could express housa int0 a home 13 BoC HMhan.*1’" 
have produce a pound of cheese. tho council-, reoret at the «ceLW 500.00. That! does, not count the piano

Thu election of directors resulted in 4 h t r rnroverV of flip which would run the cost up to ncar-
the return of Benj. Morton, W. F. ^unty road suportotUdenl. ^ Z

cost] of a (hundred odds and ends used 
in the kitchen and thetiining-room and 
ihe bedrooms/

Now, there is not one of these lead
ing staples articles that is not made 
every day in this countryi_ The am- 

- ounb of wages earned by Canadians for 
making the things needed to set up 
any! average house, runs to somewhere 
about $400. A hundred such average 
comfortable and! not luxurious homes, 
if furnished by factories employ!og 
Canadian labor, i/ould total up $40,- 
000. That fl'1,000, representi-g the 
economid omlay of a hundred seneibl 
people—what becomes of it? Paid tb 
Canadian labor it goes right backr into 
Cans.diaii industry and trade. It helps 
to keep stores open, clcrkS busy, d 

from ^TerY wagons going the round-».
■ Red and White” to Old Gold and frain8 moving, factory wheel
Green.” whirring, and the whole country

B - -——— --------— ----- . — The club expects to have a fine line *,lrn<'<t «F to t,,‘' 'seY prosperity
Reduced by Asthma. The constant ___ .... __ ^ . r, . . Let the name amount of Wage moneyStrain of asfiima brings thé patient ANOTHER CASE ADDED "ÿ vi-toryJ thl3 d“tnct go to some other country and the

to a dreadful state of hopless exhaus- " story is repeated there—helping some
tion. Early use shgmld by all means In addition! t«( thq list published of a cough is often the forerunner of other country to prosper at the ex- 
be made of the famous Dr. J. D. Kel- (ho actions set down for trial at the serious mtmon»ry affletions, yet there ponse of this. The homes of Canada 
logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more County Court sittings whi h commence lBa <!ure within the reach of depend upon prosperity. Everyone
than any other acts quickly and sure- ' r t h . al* ln Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 8y- Kwws that and takes it as am axiom
ly on the air passabee and brings ties- tomorrowi at the Court house tbe case rnp ftn old-time and widely recog- It Is not less a self-evident truth that 
sed help and comfort. No home of Uuion bank vs. Agncw hasuleobeen nized remedy, which, if resorted to.the homes and the householders of 
where asthma is prroemt in the least set down. Porter A earner, sollci- at the inception of a cold, will ln- Canada directly made the prosperity 
degree shonld be without this great tore for plaintiffs, Northrop & Pon- variably give relief, and by overrun, which they enjov 
remedy. ton, solicitor.! for defendant. lee the trouble, guard the system

from erre b»Hqhb cnnseonences. Price

Mr. Downs of Peterborough 
town Monday

law. elThe men have all been supplied j 
' with, new Bees rifles and bayonets..

1 the moment when he would toll his 

rifle* have only been used in drilling love to a woman, it was a moment 
two day*. The marching of the of dim lights, music perhaps ln the 
me* » very much Improved. distance, two souls caught up in the

The uniforms worn on the streets magic of the moonlit night—a pretty 
are, khaki overcoat*, puttee# and cap. speech from him, a sweet
Ae yrt the oapH>«dg« have not ar- loM surrender from the girl. And 
rived. The badge, both cap and ?
shoulder, es well as the buttons, will “*"7™ „„„„     ...
be of a bronze color. The boots I love you. In heavensname, was 
supplied to tlie men have ben eaua- h® never going to stop saying it? I 
ing a little trouble, but this has been want you to believe.” 
fixed by the manufacturers and no Good lord! He recalled that a fel- 
man will leave Canada with a poor -iow novelist, whose love scenes were 
quality of foot-wear. regarded as models by young people

In about a month over a thousand suffering the tender passion, had once
toen have been taught to be soldiers f(^ that he propoaeA to his Wife 
to every sense of the word. ~ M K „„„ irrfn.„,

Color Sergeant Lattion, ex-Gordon on » stree4 a“d 
Highlander, who has gone throwgh as the conductor handed him his trans- 
two campaigns in India as well as 
tee South African war, and been 
mentioned in despatches and awarded 
the distinguished service medal, is 
attached to “D” company 

By an order officers commanding 
companies of the Blot Battalion will 
ascertain if all married men or men 
toeing the sole support of widowed 
mothers have pigned cards for the 
separation allowance

The R.C.H.A will not purchase 
any more horses. In the future all 
horses needed for military purposes 
will be purchased by the special 
commission working under Sir Adam

The examinations in connection 
wtth the military medical course, 
have been completed- and the off! 
ceins who took the course have re
turned home.

A new firing board has been placed 
along' the walla of the local arm
ouries. The first board erected was 
pretty well riddled with bullets and 
a new one was necessary.

A carriage for the Maxim quick- 
firing gun is expected here for the 
uee of- the 2let Battalion in a few 
day* An ammunition belt was 
brought from Ottawa for this g an 
by Sergt,-Major Edwards.

A motor-cycle mounting e q dick
ering Maxim was tried out on Tues
day at Ottawa. The 21st Battalion 
will probably try out the same car
riage in connection with its ma- 

- chine gun section.
Lr-Col Hughes spent the forenoon 

breaking in htomew home. This horse 
will be taken to the front by the of
ficer commanding the 21st Battalion 

Tt boa been said that the Princess 
Patricia’s Light Infantry P.egiment 

the nets of Princess Pat, but the 
’ 2’at Battalion of Kingston are 

eve-vbodv’s nets
''ne of the advantages of mili

ter" training in Kingston is' the 
f«-‘ that the staff of the Roval 
M’" College can be used for 
re"' -v lectures without interfering 
w; “ 1 heir work at the college. Lec- 

-re given every afternoon in 
the armouries

long rdDec. if huac-the Z914.
thvWest Hamilton, Con. Maj. 1411. 39.

Dundas County, Con. Maj., 763. 59. M
wI it
6

,(Bat Peters shook his head again.
“I dislike women as a sex,” be said, 

"bat I’ve always been gentle and easy 
with isolated examples of ’em. U 
ain’t my style to turn ’em down. But 
this is asking too much. I’m sorry, 
but I got to be true to my oath—I got 
to be a hermit”

“Maybe.” sneered Mr. Max. “he’s got 
good reason for being a hermit May
be there’s brass battons and blue uni
forms mixed up ln it”

“Yon come from the great world of 
suspicion.” answered tbe hermit, turn
ing reproving eyes upon him. “Year 
talk is natural It goes with the life 
you lead. But it Isn’t true.”

• “And Mr. Max is the last who should 
insinuate,” rebuked Mr. Magee. “Why, 
only last night he denounced suspi
cion and bemoaned the fact that there 
Is so mucb-Of It in the world.”

“Well hé might" replied the hermit 
"Suspicion Is the keynote of modern

■ -

r

s

PROGRAM
' (Music of the Allied Nations,)

fere.
. The girl deliberately stopped. There 
was never less of sweet gracious sur
render ln a suffragette hurling a stone 
through a shopkeeper's window. She 
eyed Mr. Magee pityingly, and they 
stood until Mr. Max caught up with 
them.

“So that’s the hermit’s shack,” said 
Max, indicating the little wooden hut 
at which they had arrived. “A funny
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(T* be OonUnurtA away accident on the second concession 
oil Sidney, near the western limits ofMOIRA CHEESE 

1 FACTORY MEETING
catuft

\ Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-infested chil
dren, and they will take it without 
objection. When directions are fol
lowed, it will not injure the mosot 
delicate child, as there is nothing of 
an injurious nature in its composi
tion. They will speedily rid a child 
of worms and restore the health of 
the little sufferers whose vitality has 
become impaired by the atacks of 
these internal pests.

Belle
Front i 

Fine 
price liDWELLING OF THOS- 

M’NIDER BURNED*am
HO

was the oldest brick house in Upper 
Canada TheOg,tA>

“Why didltt you give it to me last 
night?"

place for ar gny to bury himself. I 
should think he’d get to longing tot 
the white lights and the table d’hotes 
with red wine.”

"A very unromantic speech,” reprov
ed the girl “You should be deeply 
thrilled at tbe thought of penetrating 
the secrete of tile hermitaere. 1 am.

Us ini 
CampT 
ta P. i

(To be continued.)

VOLUNTEER VISITS 
HIS OLD HOME

#HOMES MAKE PROSPERITY
tn-
tto" ' "’are room at 
tov member of the R. M. C
Staff.

Consider any important article of

TOMr, Rex Sowell, of Montreal, a vol
unteer of the Second contingent, en
listed at Montreal. Being a former 
resident of Belleville and a member of 
ihe Bank of Montreal staff, here he 
paid bis friends' in this city a 
over the; -veek-end, returning to duty 
oti Sunday

acres 
be qu 
acresJ 
low to 
W. S.

ROW TO BEAT THE CUSTOMS
■ Be'tUnder a heading “How To 

The" Government,” the Peterboro’ Re
view published the following—

Are yon, Mr. Magee?”
. She smiled up at Magee, and he waa 
in that state where be thought that in 

"There is a case being tried in To-1 the blue depths of her eyes he saw the 
P ronto by Mr. Justice Kelly in which! sunny siopee of the islands of the bleat

a, former evangelist and more re-' “1"— be caught himself In time. He 
1 .. toetUly a real estate dealer in WLnni- would"not be Idiot enough to babble it

«A, î™. “• “■ >■«"»
and addressed to the Fait Co.. Pough- De®< .__ _
keepsie, N.Y., The letter of the enst- Mr. Max was knocking with charac- 
while preacher runs thus— teristic loudness at the hermit’s door.

“We arrived in Toronto on Friday The door of the hermit’s abode open
evening, perfectly safe and sound. We ed before Mr. Max’s masterful Upock. 
had a most delightful trip in every | end the bearded little man appeared osy 
way

“Permit me here to suggest, in the 
absence of Mr. A Farrow, that you 
give hie new automobile body 
same serial number as his old on.- 
so as to escape paying duty. In our color.
own case we had no trouble a- | “Come In," said the hermit in a tone 
long this line ; a couple of dollar# and ’ so colorless it called added attention 
a cheery word to the Inspector goes j to the gown. “Miss, you have the 
a long way. , chair. You’ll have to be contented with

Burned. C. J. McOOMB g^p box davenport, gentlemen.

To Men Who Live Inactive JjiVes. He ,tood facing them in the middle 
Exercise 1mthe open air is the best' f m hermltMge
tonic forthe stomach and system gen- | . nlead"- began

35,r™r«::;K i *- ***
fions sud the inactivity tends to re- full candle power on the hermits 
strict the healthy action of thé dl- bearded face.
geetlve organs and sickness follows. “l beg pardon, miss,” Interrupted Mr. 
warme'ce'e Vegetable Pills regulate peters, "but It ain’t any use. I’ve 
the stomach and liver and restore thought tt all out—In the night watches, 
health) action, tt to wise to bare ggitlie port says. 1 caMSUp here to be 

nn-kot C- the bills always on hand. >k)n^ (* a hermit and a cook
Jane* Edward. tafartTibn, « Mr. too. I caot agd be true to myself, 

and Mrs Lionel A Taylor, die» De- Mo. you’ll have to accept my reatgna- 
fjmher 6th at the heme of his grand- tion. to take effect at once." 
aemer, Mrs 6. Laxter. Dundas S'... Be sat down on an uncertain chair 

4 year and 5 days- Funeral pri- qua regarded them sorrowfully. Hie

seven-roomvisit
was a substantial two storey 
structura lot good) repair. We 
not learned particulars as to insur
ance .SIXTEEN TONS OF TURKEYS I Wejsh, Ce il Ifa^mp.on, V; al er ti, y- 

ers, Chao. Ketchesoo, W. T. Waona- 
moker and Jos. English.

Mr. Walker Sayers 
president and salesman 

During the afternoon Messrs. El
liott and Moffatt of Belleville 
dressed the patrons upon the 
mandai situation. Upon a vote

Deer Editor,— ( taken, it was decided to place the fac-
The 15th Band have invited me to tory account with the Standard bank

for the coming season.

/ Menai 
Re-moi 
HAYES

Baker Bros., last Wednesday and 
Thursday, tookk in over sixteen tons 
of turkeys tor export shipment, the 
largest lot being brought in by Mr. 
JHacklin, of Alnwick, who had about 
2,800 pounds. As usual, despite spec
ial warnings and notices, 6 consider
able number of people keep up the 
old game of trying to sell turkeys 
with their crops stuffed.—Hastings 
Star

reelected INTERMEDIATELETTERS TO THE EDITOR was|P
HOCKEY OFFICERS

ad- G* XV. BAND AND SANTA CLAUS, The Intermediate Hockey Club 
being Belleville have elected the following 

officers •
Horn Pres.—C. J Howell.

fi
che* 

Cheesé 
1915. j 
to and 
dress] 
ling. Ï

spend Christmas afternoon. with 
them and attend their public enter
tainment and Christmas Tree. As I 
am to provide presents for the poor 
children of the city on this occasion 
I desire to know, the names, ages and theatre on Sunday evening was well 
addresses of all these children. Any patronized. In additional to the band 
information y<yur readers can. give 
will be thankfully received.

SANTA CLAUS, •
102 East Moira Street.

Patrons—W: I>. M. Shorcy, Dr, Wil
son. FL S Stock, A P. Allen, Roy S 
Stafford, L. W. Buller 

President—Arthur Jones.
X ice-President—C. J. Symons. 
Secretary—Vernon Moynes. 
Treasurer—P. A. Bradley.
.Manager -Dr. H. 8. Clapp.
The colors will be cha-ged

the threshold. He was dad ln a pur
ple dressing gown that suggested some 

the I woman had picked it. Surely no man 
could have fallen victim to that riot of

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
The bandS.O.E. ELECT OFFICERS concert in Griffin’s

D. J. 1 
eer aNo.Last evening Lydford Lodge,

S-O.B.BiS., held their annual 
election of officers. There Waa a good 
attendance of the members present, 
including many visitors from Oxford 
Lodge, The following are the officers 
elected for the ensuing term—

Past Pres.—Bro. Keyes 
W. Pres.—Bro, C. H. Hardwick 
W. V. Pres.—Bro. Well#
W. Chaplain—Bro. A_ N. Cousins 
W. Secretary—Bro. G. R. Brown 
W. Treasurer—Bro Jno. Newton 
tot Com.—Bro. W. B. Vallanoe 
2nd. Com.-Bro. H- Sneyd 
3rd Com.—Bro. 8. Sintield 
Inside Guard—Bro. Jesse Pratt 

. Outside Guard—Bro. T. Seal 
Physician-Pr. Mather 
Organ ist-Bro A Jarman 
Auditors—Bros- R. H. Ketoheeon. H. 

Sneyd and Stanley Bobbrts 
Trustees — Bros. Wedden 

Bodbonrne

numbers, Mrs. A. P. Allen and Mr. W. 
H. Wrightmycr sang solos a d 
Max Denmark gave an instrumental 
number *’ The Rosary."
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POLICE NEWSThe electric current in Belleville was The Belleville! friend* at Fire Chief 
■hat oti this moraine from 8 o’clock John Aithcn, of London, regret to
until nook owing to all the power hear that he was injiùred in e fire in
houses Of the Trenton Electric end London which destroyed the G.T.R.

of freight shed. Be was bit by* a falling
1 bèam on tbe head.

was in llelbard Gifford on a charge of hav
ing been drunk, was fined $3 this 
morning. r

Gibsod Hudgins on a similar charge 
was also taxed.

-nj water all being closed by reason 
'tracti i«o. w? ’p.ssvjs'sr' “ ’*“•*
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igaged a seat on 
started 
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was seat to sur- 
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Ailed the Town- 
viuie, finding a 
in the vicinity, 
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; show whether 
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i myself that the
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they made much 
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They settled on 
later became the 
.nniff, and still 
Shubael Foster,

:r, who was d'a- 
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i 1789 and Lieut, 
tm three months

1189, about fifty 
ittled in Sidney 

1790, John Tay- 
r, who originally 
river in the 5th 
it too lonesome 
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' would be more 
right young man, 
t 5, which start- 
of the river, and 
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i, there. John 
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is conversation 

Captain 
fy half of that 
re you fifty dop 
it lot, John. I 
r I’m going to 
Wall,” said Jonn 
ke you and I’d 
you, but I won’; 

or fifty by a dam 
i have 'half of it 
ollars. and then 
dam site.” And 

t Captain Meyers 
he century, and. 
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vas the only one 
n Port Hope and 
Captain Meyers, 

is a sure enough 
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/PROSPERITY
urtant article of 
o ise ; a piano, 
Urniturc, the chairs 
trior, the range in 
nace iq the cellar, 
l dore4 rooms, the 
se rooms. The net 
goodf seven-room 
a no# losd than $1,- 
at count the piano 
ie cost up to near
does it count the 
idds and ends used 
the-dining-room and

one of these icad- 
that is not made 
country^. The am
id by Canadians for 
needed to set up 
runs to somewhere 
tdred such average 
►t luxurious homes, 
stories employ! og
5uld total ut» $40,- 
, re presen ti-g the 
a hundred sensible, 

nea of it? Paid t ? 
goes right back into 
and trade. It helps 
in, clerk» busy, de- 

thc. rounds, 
dng, factory wheels 

whole country 
key of prosperity, 
unt of wage money 
country and the 
there—helping some 
prosper at the ex- 
e homes of Canada 
osperity. Everyone 
akes it as an axiom 
if-evident truth that 
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|5S!STbuy!ngYEAStI
■ insist ON HAVING I

THIS PACKAGE I Eleven years ago Japan, after a
I h n —, g half century of enriching European

museums with) rarest; art pottery, 
treasures of carving, exquisite silks 

M J L- g and embroideries, priceless enamel,
1 M was still counted a barbarous nation

r M by the average white man. A year
j '3 [ Æ later, after Japan had killed ten tbou-

h_|.w. * » S» .1 NT sand Russians in battle, the white
mittee in bylaws. p raco with} a shout hailed! Japan, as a

Iti was derided! to place a concrete i civilized country. Something very
base in the basement ot the market akin to this has taken place in regard
building to Russia since the eventful first ofThe follow** letter was read from | ££?nd ’S^S^SSSTf^

a Johnson street resident • | has had! a, hazy idea that Russians
It passed ml the council last year were a eemibarbarous people dwelling

to give us a gravel walk. 1 have spoke I * in a vast empire three-quarters
spokefnl to Mr.-----and others about Hi =.__________ r‘ which was in Siberia stood for; all that I
it again this year, but there seems as was Inhuman in crime and punishment |
i< you don’t want us t« have anything DECLINE SUBSTITUTES The defeat! of Russia by,.Japan made 
upjiere. I know we are poor, but 1 - Japan civilized and confirmed Russia
always pay m taxes, not like some up ■ ------- ~ to her semi-barbarous reputation.
od the hill where you putt all the work ^2f9\2. i Thitt year, Russia has been discover-
on the «tracts. Mayor Wills announced that the ed by the avferagc man. because she
chairman ot ligJaM _ ,. , , CN.H. wouldi pnO on strain leaving has defeated Germany and defeated

‘There 18 three houses oti the street BeUevU|e at) 6 35( a m. beginning. Leo Austria, oq many, battefields end is 
now. What are you going to do? uth , now boding those lowers in terrible
Wherf it is muddy .we arq to the boot An alarm system to warm firemen embrace—civilization at, its best, as 
tops iq mud, we haven’t even a good may, be installed by the Telephone. Co. exempified in 1914» No matte* the 

, - . . HERMAN 16 will cost about $350. The fire com- immediate^ result of the present fight-rond. I wish some of you ALHERMA. mlUe^ jg dealUj|g. with this. infl in Poland Russia haa proved by her
would have to wade tnrough the mud Ma_01. wills said th‘, Children’s Aid arm* that a great domestic revoution
Some dark night up this street and gociet bad met on Monday afternoon has finally succeeded The lesson of 
yout wouldi eeq how it goes but you gud ^sdiered sites along with retire- li’041 if< demonstrated in 1914 to have 
takq good care to have you* way good. 8entat,ve8 cf the "county, and Belle- been weIV learned. Berlin believed de- 

• We have no lights here» at all. xbe sites for the proposed shel- tea# of Germany at the hands of Hus-
when we go out, we're in the dark t are ^ tbe ea8t section, towards sia, wad not to bo contemplated. Vin-

• Wc have asked tor. a light Jm* ^ hospital, <f nd held such an idea a^ng better than
_ there seems as if you, don’t want to,; aocfcty js doing good work and hysteria trance Of Moujks. Both Teu-
■ d<4 anything for us, but) I lam going to tbe quesLjon 0f adequate accommoda- tonic nations knew that Russia was
I notify you if anything happens to mv tjo . ig a yvei one reorganizing her army, neither believed
I: family coming! ur thto street the city you gentlemen will have to deal she could accomplish any reorganiza- 
E will certainly suffer for it. There with this ntxt $cir,-r tk>«tthat would affect her army, toits

isn’t; even' a light ait the end of the priygte porgons are willing to put core and prevent repetition of the 
! street. It the lights were up the ud a'certain amount of money for armjl troubles from which she suffered 

_ I street, I would hâve my hdrse wired. eqU;pmcntV in 1627. 1862, 16", 7 and 1J0. Under
| i Therq are lots of sm liter streets than The mayor! advised those who were tho guidance and enthusiasm of the
■ i ours aed they have lights, sidewalk aMe to vaiit the county council and Grnad Duke Nicholas Russia has com-

I El and water.” • . go over tbe sites proposed with the pleteljt triumphed over herself,
E| Mr. Henderson, when asked, said representatives of the county council. steiLto triomnhing over others.
E there was a light needed. Ald Banter, moved .seconded by Aid Beyong all else the Russian army
■] Aid, Smith—A light at the corner of Woodiejt that the usual grant bqmadc has been made a part of the people
■ | Reid and Johnson street might an- ttle children’s Aid Society for 1611.— it is no longer1 a( thing apart army

| I gwer tbe purpose. Carried J and nation are, ir fulleeti sympathy.
The matter was referred to the Mayor Wills read a fire underwrit. Promotion! is now by merit instead of 
The reference to the road was : erg. circular regarding winter equip- seniority ; the private life of officers

Soma discussion took pace over the men8 of the fire department. Ü rigidly regulated, lormer customary
account of the Trenton Electric Corn- Mayor Wills said le had replied that excessed whiohi led. to acts of violence 
pauy because the rate $10f per year, I proÀer precautions were being taken sro no longer tolerated, consequently 
per lamp wad charged for the month re<arding hydrants being kept un- « «° arm7 in tbe world can good ef- 
past. while many( old 40 candpowçr ficera do so much td influence men as
lamos were used and not GO candle- ' today in^jthe Russian ranks. Cohtem-
power lamps, which are charged at the ■ ; -------------- porancously with democratizing her

thought there flCDM AMV’Q CIIIAUPIAl army Russia has put an end to graft, 
should bo a reduction of the account. utlllYIARv 0 llnMIlülHL that in, all previous campaigns ruined 
but! the manager ot the, company ex- ■mnninm her tr00i” inf everything under the
pained that the comparison of candle- CITI|AT|nll 11N Sill IN II kêad of “supplies.” This year her
power was no comparison of the cost VI I UHI lull UIIUUUIIU mighty armies for the first time in
of supply ft electric energy. Aid. Me- -------------- Russian history, have been .sent into
Fee explained this. Aid. Banter the field well shod well clothed, and
thought tbe account should be re- Country Had Been Mobilizing Finances un(the field have been well fed, and 
duced. AS Well As Men But Faces well supplied with, the best’ technical

I Mavor Wills said the company had Crash equipment possible to obtain. Further
not installed perhaps more than half and still more important, Russia's
the 60 c.p. lamps. It seems as if the Ir commentipg upon the views of a troops arenO longer subject to greater

k—a haV(, not their fixtures, but the mat- ciat conditions in Germany, France and plague spots. Thorough sanitary sys- 
ter is, we are not getting the light England Very much| to favor of Ger- tem. under exfcellent scientific direc-
under the contract. They are econ- many the Boston News Bureau says : tion has given Russia an admirable
“iS- enn,«, „d Aid McFee „»• «. M. KSUTK

appointai’ to deal with the account. land was forced to declare a twice ex- tillery have distinct advantage over 
Mr. K. J. Butler wrote the council tended moratorium, that London ao her Teutonic enemies, and her power

regarding a dispute over, a water ser- cepting houses Wfere' "tinfible to meet fu allies. Russia possessing a tax larg-
vice it* a large residence on Commer- their obi™ations and oSuld not obtain pumber of troops whd have been 

ofChiengoihas teen ho^redt by^lec- $7L35 B" re-discounts until the. British Govern- iT^oXeak
tknt to members ift i city solicitor Masson’s opinion was menti guaranteed them at the Bank( of fui( complement! of officers. Her sol-
Cluti of England. W. J. iq some dandy and Mayor Wills, Aid. Banter ! Eng fa ad. The French banking situa- diers arti still of the old Moujik and
little author, too, leave us tell you ! and„ Ald Ald_ Woodley were appointed tion, largely because of cnorhious ad- Cossack type though bettered by the

J. H. (Duster ) I'iamoud of New meeti Mr. Butleit ' yances to Russia, is critical and the general spirit of improvement through
Westminster B. C. a brother of ‘Mus- City Engineer Evans presented a re- French goveri inert; does not dare to ou6 the army, fighting, aa always, with 
tie •> imne, to the war with bis pord on Earlé street petition fo<_water attempti to float an internal wan loan perfect obedeince and simple courage^
bie. had gonei to roe war wiro ni The estimated cost of instal- But in Germany, re-discounting has Like Germans. Russians have excelled
regiment. Captain Diamond was with lftUoli uaa^ $7cp. The number of ser- proceeded as usual, no general mora- id masses, contrasted with British and
thq first contingent which left British v[ces would! realize $47, and extras torium, has| been) necessary, and the French demand for elbow room. The
Columbia early in the war, promised would make $73. Ai hydrant war loan of $1,175,000,000 was sub- peasant! proverb in Russia1 is stil cher-

James Vine, nL Doyle, who was One is needed at the corner, of Coleman scribed in short order. ished in peasant hearts : “It id better
of Belleville’s eligible bachelors, is not and! fi this were installed it would The sounder economic organization t<f die. in company, old Mother Russia 
so any more, lie slipped last mouth place,'- the street service ori a paying of Germany is the reason! that he ad- has sons enough.’ The Moujilq stil, 
and when Be recovered he found that basis. v ancca for the contrast. Looking deep- beiev^e v/hat Suwaroff taught his
he was hitched, “Vince” is a very As no excavating can be done from cr, another explanation and one less great grandfather. ‘The bullet is a fool 
steady-going young lad and should Dec. 1st, to April 1st the matter wad creditable to Germany commands at- the, bayonet) is a hero.” It is Slav in- 
troti well in double harness. referred to the favorable consideration tent km. stineti tq get. close to the enemy, if he

Miss Jennie Cook, of Belleville, was o| next year’s council. 7 England and France were lending i* tq any, othen way, of fighting that
married in Chicago last month, the Mayor Wills brought up thd que*- freely to other nations right upf to the ha knows
lucky man being Lloyd McLean, of, tien of sending del,gates to the Con- very outbreak of war. Germany alone car) usa bis rifle as a club he prefers
Orillia Ont; The, happy couple will gress in. Roed) Building ini Chicago on had short loans from; England, through These underlying reasons for Rus- 
make their home at West Bullman, Dec. 14th i the medi im of acceptances, of $350,- siarf success have been united to stra-

* Next! year) you) are going to build 000 000. Small wended that the Eng- tegJI and tactics of the very first ord
W; H. Biggar, K. C., haq been elect- roads, he said. He thought that much ljgH accepting houses were temporarily or. The Grand Duke Niehonq baa so

ed vice-presideati ot the Grand Trunk! information might be derived fro,a at- embarrassed when war indefinitely far outgeneraled the ably
system, and is now entitled Vice- tendance ! postponed the payment, of these loans ! force» sent against him, surprising the
Brcsident and General Counsel, on all Aid McFec said the city engineer Small wonder that Gel man merchants I enemy, who has-been dsiposed to hod

should go, accompanied by one or were especially; well able to subscribe hirq and his armies In some contempt, 
more aldermen. The committee could to war loans! and discovering)a hew Russia to the
stop off at a number ol places, Brant- While Germany was borrowing her 'vord’s average men. To the imperial 
ford. Windsor. , full line abroad, German bankers were domains of the C.:ar the hoof beats of

Aid. Wailbridge thought the en- 1 not! leading! anj( money in quarters the Grand Duke’s Cossacks drummed 
gineer should) be sent. He would see where payment might be affected by np the dawn !—Boston Transcript, 
more and; pick} up more information war. nor was this policy confined to
than an alderman would. loans. For months! before war was

Aid., Banter moved, seconded by Aid. ever heard of New York was mystified 
McFee that the matter of thd sending by .persistent Berlin soiling of Cana 
q deputation he left to the mayor the dian Bacific. AH through 1913 and
chairman of public works and the 1914 extraordinary, and at the time
chairman of the executive. unaccountable, financial readjustments

Id. Wailbridge asked Aid. Smith wer^ quietly taking place in Germany
what benefits would be derived from Now the world understands. Onl Aug
the publication of the assessment roll, lsti not only the army, but German

Aid. Smith) saidf that perhaps the 1 financial markets, were already mo-
assessment wouldi be equalized. The bilized for war, while England and
tas rate might be lowered from 27 to France were doit,g business as usual
21- miles; until the. guns began to shoot

Aid, Wailbridge asked how he would Ii( Germany Reichsbank credits and 
make publia the rolls. § naper money have been utilized! with

Aid. Smith—By publishing in the lavish hand. This works well—for a 
pres» or, iti the pampnlet form. / while. With; aW early, complete1 mili- 
- Aid. Wallbridgq asked how much it tarÿ victory, no char.ee Is run. But if 
would cost. the soldiers fail to- back up the bank-

Aid. Smith—“About $200 or 300. ers?.
Aid Banter—Would you ask to have 

the ascesemcnt published if it would 
cost from $7501 to 1,000?

Aid; Smith—I certainly would, if the 
puMiq were in favor of publication.

Bylaws were passed to borrow 
money upon debentures for the (con
struction of Front and Bridge street 
pavements and for the sanitary sewei.

Aid. Wailbridge said that he had 
procured estimates of eo.it fo DubLca- 
iion of the assessment. In book form.
3,000 copies. 100_psges eachj 12 inch, 
by 14 1-2 inch, would cost $1.035.00 
according to ’ont! estimate or about 
($1.000 according to another. Three 
tons of paper would be required. The 
cost of postage v. nuld be around $240 
Indeed perhaps 6.000 conies would be 
required, buying the outlay for'mint
ing andf ixwtage up to over $2.C0.

Bublieation in the new ana per s would 
require 26 pages of 7 columns each 
One office quoted $7228. the other

CITY COUNCIL IN 
•REGULAR SESSION P—WUi L£) —Tj

To those who eft us their
names and address s on Sat
urday, 5th mat, owing to th number ot ap-

■ plicants, exceeding our expectations by 
some hundreds, we find mailing quite im
practicable at this season and are obliged

■ to ask you to kindly call next Saturday,
12th, and receive your sample VIRGINIA SPOON.

I_— ANGUS McFEE —J
216 Frost Street.

aw
.

‘ Overland ’ A short) session of the city council 
was held last evening at wrhid< all the 
members were present except __ Aid. 
Cepti O’Flynn who is' ati Salisbury. Aid 
Smith presided ini con mittee of 
whole and! Aid. St. Charles in com-

the

-
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Overland Model 81

Comfort and Convenience
The New OVERLAND, Model 81-T, touring-car 

body, represents the maximum in luxurious Touring 
j Comfort. There is room a-plenty for five persons to 

make themselves at ease.

500 TROOPS AT LEAST WILL BE 
QUARTERED III BELLEVILLE

(

m

Electric Lighting and Starting.
In size, appearance, peiwer, and comfortable riding l/e 

qualities, in-' equipment and thorough construction, 1, 
Model 81-T, touring chr, SO far surpasses any other car I 
ever offered at anywhere near its price; as to leave no » 
room for comparison; •
Model 81 Touring par, 1Q6 in. wheel base, 30 h.p. $1136 
Model 81 Roadster'Car, 106 in. wheel base 30 h.p $1065 
Model 80’ Touting Car, 11,4 in. wheel base 35 h.p $1425 
Model 80 Roadster 114 in. wheel base 36 h.p. $1390 
Model 82 Touring 7 passenger, 125 inch wheel base 
6 cylinder 46-50 h.p. price $1975.

The above prîces ai% f oi). Hamilton, Ontario.
All models are equipped with demountable rims.
Second-hand cars for sa le at reasonable prices.
Prospective customers invited to witness demon

strations at any time.
Full line of supplies for different makes of cars, f
Cars of all types repaired by skilful mechanics.

*
Hr. W. B. Northrop, H. P., Has Received Promise From Bajor

General Hughes
•im*

ness.
at This is good mewe aa the merchants 

and military men know. The volun
teers whether infantry or mounted 
troops will put new life into the old 
United Empire Loyalist city, 
promise of the billeting of the troops 
comes as a result of the efforts of 
Messrs.
Northrop, the military officers, the 
Mayor and the Board of Education, 

re- The school board has promised1 the 
free use of Binnacle and Oct avia St 
schools. Other places mentioned for 
billeting men are the Canning F»c- 

! tory, and the old Ontario Hall, Bridge 
Street.

Belleville is now certain that 
least 500 troops of the Third Cana
dian Contingent will be quartered in 
this city and, drilled here.

Such, was the good news given out 
today by Mr. W. B. Northrop, K.C.. 
M.B., for East Hastings, who, after 
an interview with Major General Sana 
Hughes ad old Belleville boy, 
ceived the assurance, from the Min
ister of Militia and Defence, that 
500 soldiers and perhaps more will 
be quartered in this city.

The
V

B. G. Porter and W. 13.-

first

m
«

• ;’

1,500 SOLDIERS 
MAY LOCATE 

IN PORT HOPE

BrockviUe, Bcterboro, Ottawa, 
Kingston and Cooourg are also max
ing £verjt.effort to have the troops 
with- them. Kingston particularly is ■ 1 
making a strong bid. Thq Standard 
point* out considering wages, food for 
men, provisions fo rherses, work done, 
Ac, the presence of thq 1,500, men now 
in Kingston means approximately 
$550.000 a month to that! city. This 
would be a great bonciilRto I^crf Hope 
Hope aud| wd hope we are successful.
If not. we have, however^ the satto 
tion) of knowing that the Mayor and 
the Military authorities have done 
everything! in. their; power to bring it 
about, having always! in view the in
terest* of Bert Hope.—Guide.

Catalogues mailed on request.
-1

C. A. Gardner rata of $10. Someit
■,i‘. For the Winter— Mayor and MllltaXr 

Authorities Using Every 
Effort

Of the new units which will be or
ganized -to meet the conditions follow
ing the sending of the troops now 
being trained! tq the front, this third 
military division will be given 
battalions of infantry and one
talioq of mounted rifles less one squad David Frederick was this morning 
ron.
have a strength) of 1,024) men and of
ficer», plu» lent per cent, for 
This will mean at least 3,500 men, be
sides horses, andf alk thafi 
cessary to make complete such a force 
for activq service in the) field. This 
number has been alloted to the third 
division, which extends from Cornwall 
to Bowmanvillm taking in thq city of 
Ottawa.!

Here id et spkndid chance, for Bort 
Hope to eLow its patriotism. These 
meq will be' alloted to various train
ing; .quarters tot) the winter) and nd 
place is better adapted for this work 
than, Bort Hope. Mayor Bush and the 
military authorities have been wide a- 
wake td the situation and! they hav«i 
been working steadily for the past 
two weeks, using every effort to have 
aj number of the men stationed here.
Lt. Morrison visited town tkis morn
ing and! thq Mayor took him by auto 
t<) the various buildings which he con
sidered would make suitable quarters 
for the men These places included 
the Canning Factory on Cavan! street, 
the Canning Factory at the dock, the 
Standard Ideal Ware-rooms, the I in
ternational Tool Steel Factory, the 
Turner! house, the Tie Factory and the 
Mill street Presbyterian church.

Lt; Morrison was very favorably im
pressed with these buildings and as
sured the) Mayor that they were the 
besf, equipped of any he had visited in 
other towns. If accepted about 1,- 
5»(1 men would be stationed here, and 
one can readily see the advantage this 
would mean tothe business during the 
winter,

Representative for Hastings and Prince Edward 
Counties of the Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited. I 

Show-rooms and Garage.■ ‘

OntarioFoxboro 1
two
bat- Slx Months in Central

' , !

will sentenced by Madistrate Masson
si*, months in! the Centrât Prison on 

detail, conviction for1 passing a forged) check 
in) tha Montreal Bank here, and col
lecting $5 thereon and 5 with 
dea voting to pa sa-another forged check 
for a similar amount.

Frederick said it was caused 
drink which he said he wouldjrive up. 
Ha has served a term m Kingston 
penitentiary, having been sent dtown 
somq years ago from. Piéton afte^eofi
liation for connection with a Mise 
stealing case. , , _____

Each of these battalions to

PERSONAL, PURELYMONEY

suit borrowers. & ^^BRIDGE
Barrister, &c. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, dver Dominion Bank.

en-will be ne-From the Chicago-Belltville News
W." J. Shanks, of the Belleville Club by

FOR SALE
Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. TyendiMga 

159 scree. Good buildings, new heuee, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
eilo. rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. T. F. W.

$100 REWARD, $100 
The readers of this paper will he 

pleased to learn that there Is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
lsthe only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constltlonal disease, requires 
a constltlonal treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constltion and assis
ting nature in doing its work. The» 
proprietors have so much faith in its-, 
curative powers that they offer One- 
Hundred Dollars for any case that, 
it fails to cure. Send for list of tbstK 
montais.

Address: F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.,. 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con

stipation,

t

I
:Belleville Plating Works, 267 1-2

Front'street, Belleville, Ont.
Fine Silver Plating, 

price list.
Write for 

olS lmi w.

HOTEL BUSINESS FOB SALE
■The undersigned ■ wishes to dispose Of

Queen s Hotel, lkia interest in the ,
Campbellford. For particulars, apply 
t« P. Coveney, Campbellford n!2-4tw. directed

of which the ‘ News” congratulates 
our old fellow-townsman.

Col. Herbert D. Hulme, of Vancou
ver, commanding! officer1 of the Duke 
of Connaught’s Own Rifles, was 
Bollcvile this month. Be brought a 
large body) of specially qunified Wes
tern soldiers from the Pacific Coast to 
Montreal. On) the return journey, he 
stopped off at Be tir ville and visited 
among his old friends in thq Fifteenth 
Regiment. ‘ Herb” on® time organized 
a< .troop at Dawson, Yukon. Tha or-

„ _ .__ . _ ganziation was known as “ Hulme’a
Manufactured, Repatretii,JBe£yed and Unahakpli infantry. • - Herb-’ always 
Re-modelled at lowest grtoes.—Miss | Vwag a TOrt of un3hakablo lad him- 
BAYES, over Barrows’ office. | gelf

WANTED.
J

TO RENT a Farm of bO to 100 
acres with option of buying. Must 
he quite well situated w'ith some 
acres of fruit; prefer Sidney or Thur- 
low townships. Write particulars to 

'■He 2twW. S. Jones, Trenton, Ont.
PLACE XMAS SEALS ON

BACK ONLY OF LETTERS
x

Big Values in Fine China
Our rear store is laden with a full and well assorted 

stock of Fine China, marked at extra low prices, as a special 
inducement to buy Christmas Gifts early.

Berrv Sets, Salad Bowls. Cake Plates, Sircuit Plates, 
Biscuit Jars, Cream and Sugars, Hair Receivers, Dresser 
Trays, Nut Bowls, Fruit Dishes, Celery and Spoon Triys, 
Jardineers, Fern Dishe?, etc., etc. Beautiful hand painted 
goods in dainty designs. Sample goods and regular stock, 
on sale at exceptionally low prices.

FURS Mr* Boss, Post Office superintendent 
for Canada, has asked that special in
timation be given throughout the 
Province that Christmas seels must be 
used on the back only of 'all mail mat
ter, This is specially stipulated by! the 
Postmaster General at Ottawa. No 
mail having seals on thq face can be 
forwarded to destinations. All such 
mail will bet bed back! as contrary to 
regulations. Thousands 
throughout the province are already 
using Christmas Seals. To any one 

these the above may) bq. $ vital mat
ted as important mail matter may not 
reach destination if Postmaster Gen
eral's order si not adhered to.

1
-
.CHEESE MAKER WANTED LUMBERMEN BEGIN OPERATIONS

> 1
iCheese-maker wanted for Kingston 

Cheese Factory for the season of 
will be received up

The Messrs. Lynch and Grant have 
started tu-mberjng Op-iB ions on b o kg 
of timber at and adjacent to Actino-- 
lite and the logs will be converted in
to lumber and bolts at their mills 3 
miles north of Tweed. There ar« al
ready 25' men" engaged and the Work 
will continue throughout the win
ter which is aa fortunate thing for 
this district as the number of unem
ployed was already beginning 
swell to considerable proportions. 
Many large lumber firms will 
operate in the bush this winter which 
simply means that a large number of 
men who follow dp lumbering as an 
occupation wfll be thrown odt of work 
tout the eV*nation will be souk what 
relieved in this section owing to 
Messrs. Lynch and Grant deciding to 
continue operations Whch wi 1 be very 
welcome n-ws ^ the oommunVy gen
erally.—Tweed Advocate-

■Æ1915. Applications 
to and including Dec. 15th next. Ad
dress Henry Wallace, president, Stir
ling, R..FJD. No. 2 d3-2tw.

of people
'

D. J. Fairfield. Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
BOXING BOUT Christmas Cards and Booklets

Hlghf School Women’s InstituteNEXT WEEK Christmas Post Cards, in new and dainty designs. A big,
12 for 10c

Christmas and New Year Booklets, in beautiful designs and- 
appropriate Greetings, on sale, exit a values at 2 for 5c. 
5c and 10c each. ,
Everything is now ready in holiday for your inspection. 

Greater values than ever in Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, etc-

to
1I wiehs to thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patronagte in the past 
• year and am still taking orders tot 

the present year and will he at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.88 p.m. 
till 3.9u p.m. and would advise far
mers to apply early in order to aa- 
cure help, aa last year I warn not aide 
to «apply the demABd owing to orders 
given late. My address !» 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with John 
Elliott, , manager of the Standard 
Bank will be promptly filled.

variety to chobse fromThe December meeting! of the H S. 
Women’s Institute on Monday. Dec. 
7tl< a(f 4 p.m. wile have two features 
specially attractive, one a table set 
and decorated for a Christmas dinner 
by Misses J. Sinclair and Jessie Mc- 
Gie, with a,' short sketch on sewing 
and waiting- properly ; the other an 
address by request, from Miss Bradley 
who has been associated with Ralph 
Connor In Settlement work, Winnipeg 
on “ Thq Responsibility for Social and 
Moral conditions—On whom docs it 
rest? *? T he meeting will be held in 
fthe Domestic Science building and 
will be an open one.

not Mr, Kid Meyers the popular younger 
boxing champion, was arrived in the 
city yesterday and will spend a few 
days here renewing acquaintances 
wtih) hist former) friends. He was ac
companied bylhis manager, Mr. G. F. 
Smith, of Montreal, who has arranged 
$ match bet ween Kid and young Moore 
of Philadelphia, to take place 
some evening next week,

Messrs; N. A. Rule aotc Harry ïoav- 
ens, travelling freight auditors of the 
Canada steamship lines of Montreal, 
are id the city on business.

-78

1

I
- m

her,;

McIntosh brothersTheVe may be other corn cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head ofthe list so far as results are 
concerned.

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Caned bin Govern ment Em
ployment Agent.
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ho 3£X££“left bare at the time of the Germa» dash toward «xwtiMea from rvge l.) «ion«- of Public Property for Toronto,
t>„j„ rphair foww «tretch to the MS through regarding the jail farm outside To-
t” 8* lue" lu,vc” fmnt after a --------------------------------------- ---- route for drunks and minor often-
Flandere. and on the northern front, after a ,p<H, BritoaB neTer ^ ^ sisy*.’ de**.
month’s bloody fighting, the Germans have prao- (Cheers). The Warden asked Mr. acre* is now included and further monui 3 . . h b thrmiwh A. M. Chapman- to lead-in singing land may be acquired. There is sep-tieally abandoned their efforts to break tnrougn „Rule Brlu^nls .. ^ ceunty Coun- aratten of young and old. in one

Dunkirk and Calais. cil stood reverently and sang the building there are no cells. No uni-
Qonmmy hold, .ear» all at Belgium and ZSÏÏZZ.Tcua* Ta.

a considerable slice of territory in North Bast- great sailor song and at its conclu- door life is meant to bring about re- 
“T the fruit of her aion he led in the National Anthem, formation impossible in prison,era France. That represents tne irait oi ifce letter waa referred to the com-

flrst victorious offensive. It is something, but Decked With Slags. , mtttee of the whole.
few Germans will contend that It satisfies the Shire Hall ConncU Chamber is a Mte/to^he @wnty cèuHcîriMsaa
Ugh hopes or ers. the careful cticulatloBUtstth «2*
which Germany began the war. front of a large Canadian flag at the Hastl^g, who stated that some of

On the Eastern front the fitting of the *e6lione ot the County council. the assessors of the County Munici-
, .. . _ rtip new-born Wednesday Meeting. palttles did not In their returns takelast tour months has emphasized, the new-oom rai)rnln< (Wedneeday) after cognizance of the religious denomlea-
efficiency of the Russian armies. Russian ^ reading of the minutes, the Coun- tiona of the assessed. . 
strategy ha. bee. been and the forward pud. Of « «2ï rST-'ttf «

The leading topic of dbcumion In pollHcel the tern', force, ha. beeh well .u.ta'u^ Each ^ 1» ct*. \ CW1 cll
circles is Aie immense slump in Conservative ma- slight recoil has been succeeded by a funner aa ways and. means. _ that flagmen are now engaged night
inrities irr'the two ptovincial bye-elections lately vance. The Russians have now practically ____ , ... .. and day at the cemetery crossing ofB. iïïSw appears certain that the Qovera- èleared Galicia east to west. At Cracow Pu™fe S^eut^f & ^ C N R" “d track, m sid-
ment pa#y wasable to retain the majonty m me M nearly two hundred miles further Province regarding the holding of a A rt wa8 read from the inspec-!SfâTsraKM *Z than tte, wS when throve «he Am- JS*..WtSU» ÜSS 

we Mily 2500 wu» trfân. out of Lemberg. If Craww fall, they win 
from one side to the other world have meant the have reached their first important objective. not be great, perhaps $is. 
shifting of twenty-five seats from the Conserva- . German retreat from Western Poland, leaving Mr. Ketcheeou mu several roadtive tothe LibemTcolumnand tt. Pr.cl.cl ex- * Cmoow clear o. all tide., would mean ^'1.^“ ““
' nemïdllnwÏÏHaÛZn^e week, ago the «vertng of direct connection Between «he «, - I a. tb.«
showed a slump from majorities of 1800 In 1911 German and the Auatro-Hungartan armies. That A]: .count — j.ü.r T. Ketchew.ii xxc. TwSntii
and I486 in June lut lor Col. Hendrk to only 39 break wouM widen a. the Austro-Hungarian. Min £»»“““• A m». km vut. * tin
for his successor, Mayor AUan. There was a drop back beyond the Carpathians and the Ger- i8trate Deserrotô He had been «« bargains ottered in Horae^ Turn- 
in the majority in Dundasfrom 921in 1911 and « J BreBlau and Posen. It would lying by the road for three or four ^r^aleb me glve th* Iollowmg
Â74 in June to 59 in Monday’s contest. mans reureu u ... A„x days. The man baa been starving observations. ,

Neither can it be said that the Conservative end disastrously for the Teutonic allies the first and ,.ould „ot «peak. The jaH sur- l ^k,aw^r1bfm^tiSiro a£en£
party had weak candidates in either contest phase of the war in the Eastern theatre. ITrt^nw^k^M of^hta^at 60c w ™uch »f one day voting several
Mavor Allan was one of the strongest and most .<0 (r0nts, therefore,” says the Trib- JJ d 2k3 d tL doctor ? the «opposed bargain
•pvDuiar members of the party^in the City w -the German outlook is getting less hope- could

most outstanding figure on the ful. Rusian efficiency has compelled a diversion of the beipleB8 man. The reeve of of two or three w
lÆ^tlm Sid' in Dundas. He was a lewlina of force, to the eaat which h^ broken the power ^ ^ \üw’-.tur « mj.
barrister of the county, a prominent layman of o( the German offensive in the west That is Megars Nayi0r, McLaren and Chap- values, perctiuanties, eto, m^y a«- 
the Methodist church, and a speaker with far the most disagreeable surprise of the war, as man gave information on this case. ^^gS^The good8 driving
imorethan a local reputation. f _ na rtprmanv is concerned. The next most   qualities, fine dispositions, and docUeTt would be idle to claim that these two virt far as uermany is corn, Rtavine D0W- Cl A" 8' Maintenance- habits of these various specimens i^,,-
vmt defeats of Conservative candidates signify disagreeable surprise.has been the stay g p which were however invariably n ne^condemnation fSthe new leader, Mr. Hearst er of the French. France, with the aid of her d^intenanc^arg^ o^the^chii- e*K ^e f oUowu^ morn-
His political record is mainly before him, for it ganant British Allies, has made a defence which Gct 31st for ^1625.51 were presented £g,wn verterinary surgeons of To- 
cannot be said that he was one of the forceful . extorted admiration even from German crl- a motion was suggested by Mr. ^ i made the rounds over again 
fioiirec of the Whitney Cabinet Whether the re- ... h mnrp than res- 7ermllJfa to have the Children paid (finding the same horses available,—tiguresot me wmtncy va strength tics. That splendid defence has more than res tor at $2 each per week» oh y^> and oh what a difference-
sponsibility of offkewill develop mm ms reng^ natural equilibrium of forces. For the The days m the account were 369 FirJ_ 4 welc‘\ot rc0eived so joy-
and capacitv to lead, remains to be seen, i ne torea tne natur ^ , a>t $3 per week, 369 days at $2.50 ^ r ^. secondly, the
nubile only knows that he was chosen as a sort of Allies the crisis Is past. In the stages of the war per week, 1141 days at $2 per week, waB dished up with a dif-
comoromise because of irreconcilible differences ayii y, eome they will have ample opportunity The warden and reeve of Stirling ferenl proportion as to numbers,andL^iZ;,.,Lt,.»«ri.ri» 1...zbts^sps:srüÆ

,«h. 3*» -«irw—
victim of one of those- shifts of public favor that Sir John French is reported to have aovisea might offer $2 per week in future *7 migllt fm the space of two or
always follow the loss of a leader of unusual abil- the British public in the message quoted in a “etso^OT InXES account 0 Mr more o{ Jtrar valuable columns nar-
“iTot prominence. . ■ . . , London cable the otter day that "the danger is SSj’flSSw tt. Co™., $gZ,£‘j££tl “S““ ^

Unless Mr. Hearst can attain to the dominât i8 plenty of hard fighting ÿet to be could not afford to do any paring now. mcrely makLng mention of the fact
by Sir James his leadership will past out mere 1» 7 * hflR h,,mdered in her Th® \B Leady t0. c°-°Pfatt 1* that to one cLe the va and my-

3 done.” Juât as Germany has blunaerea in ner a children’s Home. Accounts of $3 ^ were OTdereq ^ and he had a
diplomacy and miscalculated events and develop- au' b^SJ0 he
ments all around, so she has failed in her mill- the G A. s. directors would see it admontohed the scoundrel to ad- 

The French troops, with their removed. .^ vertise the truth for “the good
Mr. Ketcheeon said most of the re- jn this case of 9 or 10 yearn

cent commitments had been made at old atoo he gtoutly declared was 26. 
theratwef|2 perw^k he thought However only this, I bought a 

Mr. Coulter said the account need and hut not from any
not have come before the council com- f tW who make a ^business of ad- 
mlttee. The treasurer could >ave vertising aDd are experts At their 
paid the account. game, but let me warn any who

The county council should say lt ^ ibeen attracted by thesome- 
wainta to pay the cost of keep, and thing for nothing tone of many of 
to this extent co-operate with the those advertisements, beware lest too

late they find as my veterinary friend 
related to me that they have pur
chased some of the victims of cocaine 
or dope so skilfully administered as 
to dupe the unwary for a few hours 

L. M. Sharpe, Sidney.

' = =. • '

PLAN«Weeklyi
Morton & HctHy, Pubiiflherg

Busy 1 P.tïï
___  f ma surroundingTrenton^™

QiilMijimI
i.

Seven hundred and twentyi
l _y

are taught Mr. Morrow, of thej CP.H, real es
tate- department, ios in 'town' today.

Barrister Archie Abbot) is it( Belle
ville- today, on legal business.

The executive committee of the Pa
triotic Fund interviewed the council 
la»* evening and was successful in ob
taining ^ grant.

Fire» on the Prince Edward shore 
N the direction of Bednersville lit up 
uu the sky untH g late hour last night

Graham's skating rink opened for 
businesd yesterday.

Port Hope and Cobouig both state 
that the 1200 or 1500 volunteers to be 
mobilized for the 3rd contingent will 
be stationed there. We think Tren
ton wllli ha vet to tak< them off their 
hands.

St. Andrew’s Club met at 
church last evening and the members 
spent a meet enjoyable evening.

Trenton, Dec. 6.—The county of 
Wellington will raise and eqhqi ahlf 
4 regiment at a cost el #90.04 per mam 
th<> whole expense totalling $15.000.

The county of Kent has donated to 
thq Patriotic Fur.d $8,000, with an in
timation that more will follow if re
quired., j

The six months bid child of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. MoKit trick, of the* C. P. H. 
died this morning. The funeral will 
take place in Toronto.

Mr P. J O Hourke, representing C 
M H A le in Alexandria attending a 
oonvei.tion .

Mr. 1
Serif Of
of this, town, was married on Nov. 84, 
at Calgary. Alberts to Miss Mary 
Ethel Dean, of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 

1 O’Rourke-will reside in Calgary.
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Thursday, December 10, 1914.

)Dundas
L. O’Rourke B.A, barrister, 
r. end Mr»; P. J. O’Rourkelaw.

the

was a visitor, last week with a mum- 
her of her friends here.

Glad to know G. Trumpour wak able 
to resume world, at Ottawa, after his 
visit here.

All out; Canning factories have now 
shut down. No more work) till box
making. Some say. war will make a 
difference next year in canning fae-
torX work.

Mrs. Busfield will visit at Pictoa
this coming week,

Mrs ,J Je.ika is very UL Sorry to 
say, Mr ..Tenks has also been a suffer
ed with the cold.

The bazaar end entertainment at 
Hillier, on Thursday evening by Christ 
Church Ladle’s Guild 
Glad; to report.

da)i with friends.
Mr» Geo. Lush who has beer( UI with 

pneumonia at Quebec, is at his home 
oita holiday.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Montgomery of 
Stirling, psent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. T; J. SmitM i 

Mr. A. D. McIntosh had their two 
youngest children christened on 
Thursday! by Rev. Mr. Hall of Stirling 

The Institute at Mrs. John Sager 
was well attended1 and the# Xmas pie 
was enjoyed by alL

Mr. Robert Bush is spending a 
few days wtlb his brother, Will at 
Redneravillef

Mrs. Salisbury, of Moira, haq spent 
the last week wtih her daughter, Mrs 
Earl Morrow. , ... jh .

Many! enjoyed the bazaar at Stirling Misa (.lara Priai, of Hillier, was a 
od Wednesday night, although ib was vi7r®r at Young’s. »
a rainy night . ' ,^T- a“d Mrs. G. H. F., Young, speit

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooney and Mr. and 4 day ati Metvtllei withj Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs Will Cooney spent Friday with Br®l!ZC’Jlas^ week 
friends in Foxhoro. Mr-. Boyd and son. of Allisonville,

Miss Edith Push and friend spent w'ere ln town Thursday, getting a tot 
Sunday with Mrs. Arthur Scott,; Stir- of ^vaU paper for sale at theli) store at

Mr. and Mrs. Han y Huffman, of 
Toronto are here at Mr; and 
Larkid Huffman’s, for holidays, also 
wjll visit at Pekenham, Ont., before 
returning home.

Mrs. Shurie will not receive until

children in Belleville.
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4th CON SIDNEY.
Forth Con. Sdiney Dec. 8.—Mr. Al

bert Sliarfie naq returned tef Toronto 
after! spendingt a few days; with 
mother and tester, Mrs. Sharpe 
Mrs. Cavoler-and also attending ..is 
brother. Sdiney Sharpe’s funeral 

Mrs. Stonebridge, of Point Anne, has 
been visiting 1er siter, Mrs. E. Shory.

.Miss Effief Bell, of Belleville, spent 
Sunday with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. vV. Nobesi, of Pleasant 
View spent Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs Rowan.

Miss Lillie Gay spent Friday night 
with Mr, Lewis) Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. A Spence* and Mol- 
Ue, spent Sunday with Mri and Mrs.
Munns, of Belleville.

Mrs. M. Foster, of Northport, re
turned home on Monday of this week.
after spending- a week with her mo- CR00KST0N.
ther, Mrs. Caveler. „ •

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Muning, of the Crookston. Deo. 8. —Messrs P. hil- 
front oC Sidney and Miss Flossie arid patrlck and Harry Mullet visited Mr 
Miss Nellie Mtrning, spent Sunday I Addison Wilson, of Jhomasburg, on 
with Mr. O. Muning. Sunday —,

Mr. and Mrs. O. Rcdiokf and Rosi, Mrs, GUIs, of Belleville, id visiting 
spent Sunday with Mrs. W, Phillips, her sister Mrs. A. Downey.

Mr. Cottrel of Marmora, spent a 
few days list week among his old 
friends in our neighborhood.

Pleasant View, Dec. 9.-Our school The proceeds of the bazari( held In 
has purchased an organ and teacher the Lurid hall on the, let of Deo. was 
and pupils are busy practising for a . '
Christmas tree to be giver* on the 23, Miss ..^a Wright and Eliza Wal
tz, the school house J,ace ”iss Marth;l Vo™* 60

Mis* Ida Burkitt, of Prince Edward 1 hursday lastt- 
and Miss May Tucker, visited relatives Mr H rrrj Mulleb and. Misq Estella 
around Marmora, last week. Krlpatnck attended re vrval services at

Mr. Earl Çead, of tbd 2nd contin- Fu*le,( “ »
gen* spent the week-end with his par Mr. W. Curtfe and Miss) Margaret 

n,,,., Curtis visited' their uncle, Mr. John
Last Tuesday evening, a service • •_ ' . „ M sharue was Downey on Sunday,

was held to St. Andrew’s Presbyter- ^ T a’few daya jas8 week and A tcw fro;n here intend taking in
ten church for the purpose of in- a nëwToree and thq Oyster supper at Cooper, on Fri-
duettog their new minister Rev. Mr bought a new; norsc arm day fllght;,
^ ^So^^ °Andrewt»6of * Bradshaw, of Deseronto, has
BellevuW, ^Ireaid^he c^regation, re‘“r?e!i^0-ne hère^ V,9lt
also Rev. Mr Wilkie of Trenton ad- witla fnendsniid retettoea here, 
dressed the pastor. After the service Worried and girls are all.busy kmt- 
lunoh was served in "the basement. tl”F ?or t!Ml sb^ters .
after which several of the visiting „ ^ ‘VTvis i!? v;» it rL 
brethren gave short addresses. ^at- Whitfield, Misq F ad

Rev. Mr Bick and Mr. and Mrs. ahaw andl Mrs. Jno. Tucker aHbeing 
Arthur Wood and the Misses Wood the bosi.it.il, but glad td report 
attended the wedding of Mr. Ernest doing nicely and hope to soon have 
Searles to Miss Pollock of Well- them among ns again 
man’s Corners on Wednesday of last ^r*- ']• 1° ^

“That $23.28 be paid Mr. A. B(. week. Toat4: to) attend the fit stock show
Chapman on assignment of Tax Cer- Mr. and Mrs George Hollinger and Rev. E. B. Looke w.aa a caller in 
tificates to the County of Hastings for Mr. and Mrs Wm. Shaw spent Mon- the neighborhood. Monday evening 
lots No 12 and 13 Con. 6, Dungannon ' day evening with Mr. and Mrs C. Mr, A. Caqpplin, or L r.ionviUe, is the 
Township, known as the Scott Lots.” I A Mitz of Mr Lloyd, whde buying a
—Carried. Mr. and Mrs Joseph Wood spent carload of cattle.

It was moved by Mr. Rollins, secon- a couple of days of last week visit- Mr. and Mrs. Rlkley and Mr. and 
ded by Mr. J. A. Moore, that a com- tog friends in Stirling Mrs. Lloyd, attended the golden wed-

___ gS *S Quit tee be formed to comsideir waÿs and The Ladies of the W.M8. held a ding of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Oliver, on
It must not be forgotten that Germany was means for the organization of a Coun- prayer meeting at the home of Mrs the 8th tost.

-f «xmntotA' nrpnaredness when she The official announcement that the French ty of Hastings Patriotic Association C A Mitz last Wednesday evening,in a State Of complete prepareaness wnen sue ine omcwi a consisting of the WardenfMessrs Ket- and purpose holding! one at the home
declared war. She carefully timed her fateful Government is to return to rans any lual r Cheson, vermiiyea, McLaren, Tum- of Mrs. Baldwin Reid this week.
"belt" to that end, and in the drat month of the liament will meet ttate on Ç««nh«r 22^s^an- AMII.IASBC86.
war before her opponents were able to mobilize other reminder of the tanure oi tne ivaisei » 8i0n.—Carried. Our HUlier also Rose Hail friends

av,„ wna „hip tn achieve some SUC- nlnns The warden announced that Lt.-i Mr aTld Mrs. W. R. Carnrite moy were ^ town Saturday, at) bazaar,their forces she was able to acnieve some SUC plans. Col. W. G. Ketcheeon and officers of I tored from Rossmore and took tea which ha dlots of nice thi-gX for sale.
cesses The Kaiser massed seven strong armies w w W the Forty-Ninth Regiment would1 with iff. and Mrs. F. Thompson on Qur St., Andrew’s ladies Guild Angli-
, f^-nttcr nnrl war nhlé to beat — . - meet the County Council at 3 o’clock | Sunday evening . can churab( ar* all good workers,in the Western frontier, ana was aoie to uea rpbe British steamer Remuera reported on this (Wednesday afternoon. He urged A number from here attended the j 8unday evening all our churches
down all opposition for a time. He overran , . pivmouth last week .that a German a ful1 attendance of the members. hiking ^ at Mr- Maynes on have aa excellent attendance,
Belgium and a considerable portion of North had attempted to trap her by means of communications. m^fnd^Mrs. chas. Sprague visit- ^our M^th^dtet^toir'^as several new
Eastern France before General Joffre was able n A a nl_0i xsie> nn^ht not we sun- a » , . ed at w. A. c. Robiin’a recently members, we notice.

„ 7 x x .. . „ a false S. O. S. signal, we OUgnt not, we sup A communication was referred to Visitors from Toronto were at Chas run» Eastman, of Kent oountvto get sufficient strength in the field, and the ti) be rlsed at a low trick like this Waysand Means regarding the Coun- Ferguson’s on Sunday , wasto tow-, last ,v^k. tT*
TirHiah PYnpditionRrv forces came to life ilfl. ^ ' tys share of Inspector Colling s sala- \fias Mamie Crosby took tea with. «« r Albert Bower man was winBritish expeditionaij forces came to rns am. {rom the g o B Bidges . . ry, namely, $627. The department Mte ThTp«»n on Sunday evening ner of plt‘rat car^Trw’J n„tM
That was the time of the much heralded but ill- _ — pays a like share to Mr. Colling for The W ME wUl meet at the home x. q FrldavPni<rht last ni!starred “dash to Paris.” The Kaiser’s legions ~ m ^ 2 8tb°ls ,a,ndt*t84,6 »£ Mrs. H. Saget on Thursday ,f- lMt‘ °vcr
were “dashing” on so long as the Allies were un- One of the striking successes of the war shoote. Thus his total of $I900 is ten™, ^2^ &g are , jvho wu. be our new reeve t and
able to brine up their forces, but the moment achieved by a Canadian has not received suffici engineer w. a. McLean ot High- preparing for a patriotic entertain- r Jw reè*eT Time win telL*11 hke 

a«e™.JoSe,PpL™,L complete he turned eut puhlic.tr iu oouutir ^ tteMoutt^ i BSA Z&'&XjRSs7* f
upon the enemy's legions at the M.„eand News, sud It
completsly smsshed^hei, ^ ^r^tored the Genusn colon, In tte Cm- T W~1 “ —’ “ .<>» «■"' -■r
^. ^^e on the western tmntier. croons was Brigadier^eneml Omrls. Macpher- •«-*-

The German emnpsign tn the west. » the ^ Doh^L- ZTZfnZ t "I SSV^W-rTSti- ‘
writer points out, reached its climax early in the late Hon. R. R. , , ~ , n lony, treasurer, as to estimated re- RIVES VALUT. «
September. Since then It Ms waned, In spite Sir Wilfrid Laurier »^TÏÏpS î25“ttSf,w1Sa!SSs.,S1~“:p tt v.n.r. p.-A-Ur. .ttk

.h. lavish employment of vast masses of new bell has a notable military » " Dec. 7th. • oïu* is on the zick list. Peterhonx. bnt. on send, pea business,
trips in reckle^l ^ults on the fortified lines by this important blow at Germany. A letter wa, read from the Troy Mr, and Mm John s^r spent Sun- Mil Ethel Btidell/Ot Nile’s romere
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and further announcement,

Mrs. M. Titus, of Pinton. was the 
guest! of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gar
rett, East Wellington, last week.

Mr. Walton' Clappi will leave, this 
week! for uaj home at Toronto.

Sorry Olga Webster is again1 in
doors with a bad cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackson, of 
Bloomfield, a peut Sunday with Mrs. 
Bj Harris, East Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed MacDonald are 
moving off theili farm, to country, to 
thebf home at East Wellington .

Miss Dora Christy has her cousin a 
visitof from Bethel, this week.

with

ingS height won 
end in disaster..

;

FOUR MONTHS OF FAILURE. tary operations, 
magnificent qualities, have been able to more 
than hold their own against the flower of the 
German army, and Britiain’s “contemptible tit
tle army” has out-fought the Prussian legions 
at every point, while on the Eastern frontier the 
Kaiser’s favorite leaders have been out-gener- 
alled by the Russian “barbarians,” whom the 
“Kultured” Germans affected to despise.

Germany tn her “two front” campaign, to 
use a homely illustration, is burning the candle 
at both ènds. The result is inevitable. Her de-

Aftér four months of fighting, where does 
Germany stand? After the most prodigal waste 
erf men and money and war material, what has 
she gained? What have German “Kuttur” and 
Pnisaian militarism to show for all their gi
gantic expenditure? Germany is to-day an out- 
law—a pariah among the nations. Her military 
achievements amount to little or nothing. She 
has poured out her men and her money without 
restraint, and yet she has been able to win no 
decisive success on land, while her Grand Fleet 
still declines engagement upon the sea.

The war to date, in fact, is without a de
cisive success to the credit of either group of 
belligerents. The decisive battle has not yet 
been fought, and yet this'lack of a decisive suc- 

in the view of a writer in the.New York 
Tribune, must be regarded as the great outstand
ing feature of the war, so far, and the factor of 
-meet importance in forecasting its future de
velopments. “On the whole,” he says, “the war 
hac been pretty true to rational calculations. It 
has furnished no stunning surprises, noy great 
military collapses, like Sedan or Sadowa. It 
has upset many traditions of tactics and strate
gy. Yet the situation after four months of fight
ing is not very different from what an intelli
gent and unbiassed critic would have expected

PLEASANT VIEW.

.
city.

Warden Hubbell thought the time 
not opportune tor an objection, al
though he thought" $2 per week 
enough.

Mr. Ketcheeon surmised the ac
count would be paid tn full.

Mr. Vermiiyea moved, seconded by 
Mr. Naylor, “that the account of the 
Children’s Aid Society be paid for 
at $2.00 per week, and that considera
tion of further payment be referred 
by the chairman of finance to the di
rectors of the Children’s Aid Society 
before payment.”

Mr. Coulter thought the magis
trates of the County could be advised 
of the charges which ought to be not 
more than $2.

Mr. Vermiiyea thought the motion 
should be carried and the magistrates 
would see the report in the press.

The motion (Vermiiyea—Naylor) 
carried.

Mr. Tummon moved, seconded by 
Mr. Maxwell:—

&

IVANBrOE.feat is certain.

And now for the ‘Carlsruhe.
vaw i

The rest of them had better remain in th; 
Kiel Canal. «

CCS3,

Trustworthy- 
Watches 
For Christmas

va va va
British seamen and British gunners have not 

forgotten how. va va va

Sturdee measured up to the requirements of 
his name and past reputation.

va va va

Does Britannia still rule the waves 1 Ask 
Kaiser William for the latest bulletin from th® 
South Atlantic.

&

Giftsi
AThese are the only kind 

worth having and theonly 
kin-t sold at this store.

Our stock of Ladles 
Bracelet Watches is 
at its best and the advan
tage of making eaily se
lections need only be 
suggested.
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WELLINGTON. now
Andrew Pettengill has a dandy New:

Bracelet watches pte 
more in vogue this year 

Our showing
es*IX

than ever. 
comprisesrmany new and 
exclusive designs.

Prices Sellable for 

Every Heed Trv

\
Angus McFee

Optician
men

Jeweler
The Store with the Mg Clock

Mr. J. flm|h, of Galt, te to the city 
visiting relatives.
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PLAINTIFF 11 * jam In the doorway,

LABGB ATTENDANCE

Throughout the trial the courtroom 
ha fcbecn packed, many people attend
ing throughout the entire hearing, the 
corridors at each session being filled 
with those unable tor obtain admiaaion 
to the court.

Early* in, the trial it was seen that 
the change aa affecting Mr. Holden's 
«►defendant, Mrs. Starratt. could not 
be sustained, there being not one title 
of evidence to connect that lady in 
any way ait# the charge of conspir
acy, and on Thursday, Mr: Justice 
Clement dismissed the action aa a- 
galnst Mrs. fltamUt,. also threaten
ing to declare a mistrial, but upon 
the request of Mr. 8. 8. Taylor, K. C., 
counsel for Mr. Holden, his lordship 
allowed the action to proceed' to its

On Friday Mr. J, Edward Bird, 
Hallren’s counsel, found it necessary 
withdraw the claim for damages to 
reputation, as it had been 
clearly shown by counsel 
tened that 
tiff wag a 
case .vent to the jury oh the question 
of malicious prosecution, upon which 
their decision was a verdict, as ex
pressed by the foreman, of " Not guil
ty ,* thus refuting decisively the long
standing charged laid against Mr. 
Holden.

His lordship Mr. Justice Clements, 
upon the jury returning their verdict, 
announced that the action was dismis
sed with costs.

RED SUICIDE VTO FACE QFAJH]List of Real Esiate Oflferings
HOUSES FOE SALE.

SAT YOP uw jb

FARES FOB SALE.
SAT TOD SAW IT IN TSS ONT AMOWhole Amy Joies le Hyma Whee Charging Upoe the Enepj—Never 

a Thought of Coming Fete
»

Ane ef the beet Farm» In townahlp 
V of Tharlow, 190 acres, Orst elaae 
buildings throughoue, price right on 
very easy terms.

fronted by a Fi Â8£ tSSMJSS*.
His Life. QBVBN Boom Frame Mooes. Footer 

O Ave, barn, two esrteo lota, good 
trulls, god welt at a ber-

•/*> Une the rear nota had taken it np 
and continued it 

“ ‘And tie* Thine heritage.’
“The waves of the tune seem 

dealt against the faces of the enemy 
Ab first only, a few voices join in the 
hymn. More and more take it 
until the whole column seems 
give forth, one vast wave of sound- 
It seems aa though even the 
lying all around os, join in 
their last breath.

“A dark complexion Jew lad who 
runs beside me joins in too. I see his

CM1UU1 for 188 acre term. Sot St 
eP'-ltUUU ird Con. Thor Sew, 6 room 

with wood shed *0x10, barn
PBTBOGHAJ», Nov. 6.-A Busman 

gentlemen ranker has given s gra
phic Aeconnt e| his experiences in 
the fighting line. Describing the mo
ment of attack, the writer says— 

“Our hearts .Were beating wildly. I 
choking sensation in my 

aa indesoribale enthus- 
bo'boil up within all of 

shouting, and in

tram* house 
StafiO, and UxU, drive house 22x81. 4 
well a all good water. IS acres swamp 
with timber, . scree apple» aad other 
fruit. 70 acree good work lead, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
house, two miles fsesn post oSce and 
church. R.M.D. applied for. 4» acree 
In hay, 8 acree In tail wheat. Easy

The following particulars of the against Mr. Holden and Mr*. T D 
tragic ending of a suit, for damages Btarrett* who were charged with hav-

Sgissg EHUgsliK P" W» <*»py from recent editions of The eensatiooal charges made by 
th® $>apeîa* . - ... Hallran( egainut Mr. Holden in the

WtUJ the house of cards on which wltneaa j*,, were completely eclipsed 
be had ataked a gamtoer-s chance by the appearance in court of a form- 
tumbled to the ground, an< the sec- <r) wife of Hallran’s, who testified 
rets of Ms past life bared before a jury that she was still married td him. end 
by the hands of a skilled cros^exam- that he, had written to her begging 
iner. Dennis Hallran, the plaintiftin her not to testify against him. and 
the sensational damage suit against after he had collected the damages 
William Holden, crowned the sensa- from Holden be would retùrn to hen 
lions of the pest week by committing awj their children and make them in- 
suieide in a lonely, quarry UP U** dependent. Other evidence against 
Arm of the Inlet yesterday afternoon tho character of Hallran wad excluded 
The new» of his death reached town owing to the withdrawal of any claim 
last night, a few, hours afted the jury for damages Tor less ot reputation, 
had brought in a verdict dismissing i„ hia examination tor discovery be- 
lus suit! with costs. Apparently; the fore the registrar and id his exami

na not wait to heir the result nation-in-chief at the trial, Hallran 
of the verdict. Ihe final tragedy of stoutly maintained that certain letters 
his adventurous life was committed handed to him, addressed to “Mrs. A. 
before they brought in their verdict. M. Hallran, Praire avenue, Chicago,” 

Hallran, who had on the previous were forgeries. “I have never been 
day been, confronted in court with his married to any other woman before 
wife, Annie M. Hallran, of Chicago, f marri*d Mrs. Holden. These letters 
and forced to admit, that he had writ- aro forgeries, and are part of a big 
ten her letters begging her to keep plot against me,’’, he declared, and 
away until he had completed the ruin hinted at all kinds of machinations he 
of William Holden, although up to badl to thrift 
the moment of her coming into court 
he had pretended ignorance of beri ex
istence. had left court on thé previous 
day, itk_a very excitable condition. His 
cross-examination by Mr. 8. 8. Tay
lor, K, C , counsel for Mr. Holden, 
conducted v ith.bland but pitiless se
verity. hadl tom tho mask a way from 
his past. Hints of even more sensa
tional revelations to come were made.

1MÜSH HAVE! LOST Hlâ NERVE

to ssochfsrsr .srv-L'-in,
water In hsose. outside shed
El fifUV—Two storey trame hi 
jgJLOVV South Pinnacle street, 
water and sa» aad hot water hcuring 
Large let with ----

up
to

throat, and 
iaam seemed 
us 1 heard myself 
my brain something waa urging me 
to run, ran, against the enemy.

“Accordingly we ran, our ranks , . . .
thinning as we advanced. A red- open mouth and hear the rich ban- 
haired fellow from Jaroslav was on tome sounds issuing forth Even my- 
my right. Suddenly he eat down on I self, a disbelieving ‘intelligent,’ also 
the ground, dropped his rifle, and I take up the strain. We have ceased 
grabbed, hie 1 saw him only | to be individuals and have become
tor a moment and left him behind infinitesimal fractions of cue indi
in, my «"«A rush. The whole picture vidual whole, which seems to have 
id Indelibly printed in my mind. I see robbed us of any feeling of fear or 
hid face distorted with terrible pain, terror. Therefore. I, who have for- 
hie wild blue eyes, his bloodstained gotten how to pray, reverently sing- 
body, and I beqg him cry, *Oh 1 bro- “ *> Lord, save Thy People.’ 
there!’

“I have no 
feeLi M’y feet;
spite of myself! My body seems to 
fly forward after the enemy. In
stinctively, Wit lint any plan or idea,
I swung my rifle forward, and, as 

efeair with it long be
lt o touch with qpr

clearly 
the de

ter madying
with

work land, balance wood and «“•«♦"re 
land, 8 good springs, bairns 48x20) 28x50. 
14x48. atone basements end cement door 
drive bouse hog pens, bee house. Imple
ment shed, eta, well fenced1 and vsttna 
rod all In good repair. Easy terms.

*1 QAA—One and one half storey 
glow frame double house, PI*, 
□sole street, large lei, city water.

the reputation of theplnin- 
(negative quantity and »

186 acres

i681 OKA—Solid brick house. Bleacher 
<7lwv Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boerdlag bouse.
BOgAJV—Up-te date sight rooss, 
Jldwuv brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas full-elaed base
ment. Five minute» frees Fleet street.

» [■ sr aa—First Con. Tyendlnsget-188 
®Dt)uu acres of good farm land, 
with 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, eta, all In good- repair.

IX
.

Well fenced and watered cloae to cheese 
factory and three railroads Fbee R.M. 
D. at door. Terms easy.

68/fflAA—gelid brick house George 
street, lull view of Bridge 

street, all modern eenrveuieuoes and fine 
basement. One of the beet located 
homes- tot the cHy.
SOÜ/U1—A bargain m Dunbar it 
WoWv eight room brick house, 
bouse with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light aad gas, large lot

_ i 66Qf2i in—•‘lrst Con. Hungerford, 4
“Death, seems to have absolutely no jpOOUU miles west of Roslln, 970

n^S^^the^deaS" j FîoMntS

of the autumn leaves which fall 
from the trees to fertilize the poil 
for the future harvest. From Brody 
to Galitch, from Galitch to Stry, and 
rihgt on to the spot where we aie 
glow the earth is soaked with our 
blood and strewn with our bodies.
But the enemy, the powerful, highly 
trained enemy, armed with all the 
intelligence of military science, ia

man NO ROOM to think or to 
to carry me on in

FOR MEDIOCRITY Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns One 

of the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

100 —AMce street, two story 
'wW'AW frame house 14 rooms, elec
tric light and all sawder» conveniences.

What ie good enough for Cana
dians to buy from Canadian makers 
id of too much importance to be any
thing but the beet. There ie ho 
room in this .country for mediocrity in 
manufacturing. Long ago with, our 
23,000 factories we got past the stage 
where we excused ourselves by inex
perience. We are not experimenting. 
We are competing in the world’s mar
kets; and what to the point, in cur 
own home market, with goods made 
by expert manufacturing nations the 
world over. Our $1,500,000,000 capital 
investment in manufacturing plants 
woudl be worse than wasted if they 
turned out a large percentage of in
ferior goods. They had far better be 
idle and go to the scrap-heap. We 
have the best wheat, the beat all
round climate, the greatest railway 
systems, the most contented and proa 
perçus people, one of the most effi
cient army of workers in the world, 
and as high an average of business 
and manufacturing^ rains as can be 
found anywhere. There is no rea
son why we should not be able to 
put our Canadian-made wares down 
beside those made in any country and 
challenge the rpost minute compari
son!, In many fields of manufacturing 
we have proved that we can. In some 
others we still seem to be experi
menting a little. Now is the time, 
when the “Made-in-Canada’’ cam-

fi/JKA—Ft»»» house with large lot, 
W est aide Yeomans street.Iran, prod tl 

fore we oome 
foes, /

“Some one in. the front rank be
gins to sing the majestic hym,n—

“•O Lord, Save Thy People.’
“Before he had finished the first flying before us.

CQfîfiA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
®uOvU miles west of Roslln, 879 
acres, well wrtered and fenced with 
good house an* barn. Over 150 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

661 AAf|—Bast Moira street. Frame 
®1WV house, 8 rooms, summer 
kitchen, eleetrtc light and gas for cook
ing. All 1* Fret class repair.Under the-croas-examination of Mr. 

Taylor, Hallran weakened. He admit
ted having li«ed at Springfield, Mass., 
Buffalo, and Latchford, Ont., before 
coming to Vancouver, but professed 
that he could not remember any wom- 
ad namedi Annie M. Turner, although 
a marriage certificate showing that 
Dennis Florence Hallran had married 
one Annie M. Turner before ReV. 
John Daly at Brookfield. Mass., in 
181*1, wad pu# ici as an exhibit to the 
ease by Mr. Taylor.

I might know her if t saw her. I 
don’t remember any such woman,” he

The woman; who had been brought 
from Chicago especially for the trial, 
was ushered into court and Hallran 
confronted with, her. He admitted he 
had know cl beif and had lived with 
her fori a mum her1 of years, but de
nied that; he was married to her. ' In 
his desperation he made a series of 
vile charges against his former wife 
whonf he repudiated.

Mr. Taylor at oncer produced a let
ter which Hallran had written to the 
woman on September 12 of this year 
which has already been fully referred

/A BARGAIN block of 18 lota on Sld- 
ix ney street.
MFAA—Lot 8, 8 Con. Township ot 
WWou" Haldlmand county of Nor
thumberland 109 acres clay and sandy 
loam, S acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drrtve shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about 81,608. Well fenced 
and watered.

VINS, up-to-date frame house on 
Great St. James street, large 

h, hard woe n goers hroughont, 
Mgbt and bath, large tot.

veranda
electric3,600 PE SOLDIERS TO BE 

MOBILIZED IN THIS DIVISION
ÛSOJbAA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
WvVIU house near Albert College 
Easy terms and bandy to G.T.R.

$850rFhre acre 
College,

k near Albert 
Outside city 
suitable for 

Sere* minutes’ walk from

bloç)
filS.t>oxl06, with bar*, 

gardening. S 
Front street.

Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.
100

16 is (bought that with the ground
work of the litigation! on which he 
had spent hia time, money and tal
ents during the past three years swept 
away, and! with) the fear of arrest on 
chaiges of bigamy, and perjury, his 
nerve gave way. Until thq last mo
ment in the witness box he fought 
■desperately, defiant td the judge and 
like a, wild' animal at bay before the 
knifelike questions of Mr. Taylon In. 
his desperation he made the most 
terrible accusations against the wo
man, who for over twenty years had 
been his wife, and the mother ol his 
-children. After he left the court he 
was in an excitable condition and made 
threats of violence. His friends pro
cured thetuse of Mr. J. E. Bird’s 
launch. ‘Vi* bud, Hgjlran^san*,up the 
North Arm to Granite Falls until the 
case was over, intending to procure 
him temporary employment in the 
quarries there Before waiting, how
ever, to find out the result of the 
trial, Hallran committed suicide by 
shooting himself with a rifle. He 
held the, muzzle against his heart. It 
Vf said he had si revolver),irfhis pocket 
while on the witness stand.

Tho body was brought down by the 
provincial police last night and the 
remains have been handed over to 
Mrs. A. M Hallran. of Chicago, Hail 
run’s firetl wife, for 
inmieed iR_to be conducted by Coroner 
Jeffs this afternoons

NEWS OF ANOTHER WIFE
It was Mrs. Hallran of Chicago, who 

al few! days ago laid g charge against 
heri husband for Rlloged bigamy. Où 
this information a warrant had been 
sworn out and probably td avoid ac
cepting service of this and inevitable 
arrest.. Hallran left the city hurried
ly after the Thursday’s hearing. This 
incident introduces another wife of 
Hallran, formerly Annie Joseph , f a 
Syria# woman, whom he is alleged to 
have married at Latchford, Ont. With 
this wife he had lived oi£ Harris street 
id Vancouver1 a inumber of years ago. 
The Mrs. Hallran. of Chicago, had 
since her arrival in Vancouver receiv-, 
e4 a letter from, the chief of police of i 
Latchford. asking her to forward her 
marriage certificate to the Ontario of
ficial in order that a chargé- of bigamy 
might be laid in .the Ontariol court.

A CURIOUS CAREER

TYOUHLS brick
-L/ ly rearodelled up-to date with full 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gaa, large stables suit
able for Uvery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 88 foot frontage

6PAK AA—Three miles fiW city, 9W 
©#JUv acres good land, first class 
buildings and frulL

house. Mill street, late-

City ol Kingston Anxious to Secure Quartering ol Third Contingent
Troops

Acres' en Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One of 

best situated market gardens close 
tip BeBevHle and Faint Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 706 apple trees 1* first 
clhss condition.

100
the $11 AA—Fine 7 room tram house, 

wTLUU with gas and water In
house, good large «ot •„ ILL __;________
on South SL Charles street.most important an- complete such a force for active ser- 

Vioie in the field. This number bas 
been allotted to the third division 
which extends from Cornwall to Bow 
man ville taking in the city of Otta

By far the
noun ce ment that has come to this 
Kingston District since the outbreak 
at was in the one that out of the 
new units which will be organised
to meet the conditions following, the w^11YrU?i’n^tj^na^

rronÆ ThTrd^ifita'ry^ ^ What numkr1 wUI^e ro““ed

SL’SS 5Ï5Z.Î, «»»■> 'it. »« <».h
infanrty and one battalion of mount- «ente wdl not be made known un- 

pa ign1 has become a crusade, to g^fLea xifles. loss oOfe-Aquadlon. . , . *5 ar> sent out. , ___
TkT* all fair' to middling. “pÉretty* Ijgaoh of these battalions will have KINGSTON WANTS TROOPS 
good-for-Mary Ann’’ methods and see a 6trenght of 1,024 .men and officers The quartering of these troops will 3)X0
that the things we ask our fellow- for detail. This will tnean at ■ be a large problem. Kingston ta _____
Canadians to buy carry on their jeaflt 3,500 men, besides horses, and striving its best ito secure this for the > fljM K AA—Hundred acres. Lot No. 12 
focq and in their fibre theguarantee all that wUl be necessary to make Limestone City. .workmni S°Mr* Î2S?*Ç5S taSSS

enough for CaJiadiaJis to buy is good drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen

zxgXSrffSs.'Z s™ CONSTABLE AT A KINfiSTANIAN «-Slenoe in manufacturing. UUllUlFlUUL “ I fi lYlllUO I U 111 fill ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

BANCROFT CHARGED i cn rue iliiy 
WITH FRAUD rB ,nc nflI

ffil £AA—Brick lv «-«vu» nouse, Com- 
’rfy™ merclal street, gas, water 
and bath, also email barn.

Kf|A—New two storey,. 8 room 
©IwuU frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South St. Cbartos 
street

A New 8 room brick house all modern 
conveniences, electric light and 

gas full size cement basement. Five
ioh^freet000 W N°rth

@KAAA—For a good 125 acre farm, 
eparVUV 5th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 

barns 24x48; 86x64, and drive 
house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 goed wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and Uacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main téléphona

1
house,

1 ÆAacres, Consecon, the cannery dis- 
JLOV trict of Prince Edvard, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 

■and- ctoae to factories aad station.
to. ;S

Further evidence as to HaUrajnîs 
career was given by a young Chicago 
salesgirl, whom Hallran is said to have 
corrupted when she was under the 
age of sixteen, and deserted after he 
god her into trouble

Though not a man of prepossess
ing appearance. Hallran had great 
1 lowers of fascination. He was ivell- 
spoken and had very attentive 
ners. His most pronounced features 
were Lis eyes, w hich were very deep- 
tied and had a pccuiair uncanny bright
ness andi attracting about them. At 
the present trial he came 
glasses, a matter which was remark
ed uikhi as significant bxf many who 
had watched him in previous trials.

At Buffalo he had been a saloon
keeper for several years and bore an 
"Injury! ta one. of his fingers received England has had recently many sur
in a bar-room brawl. This finger he j prise*. The most unpleasant sn4 as- 
had claimed was broken by city, police | tonishing revelation which has recent- 
oft icers iti a struggle to have him jy bc-^n made, is, that on the ‘Board 
photographed for police purposes, and Qji Admiralty" at the very heart of the 
for which he claimed damages from i;mpirei there is, or was, a German 
Mr Hoiden. The real stor* ot the a y who the Beoret code, re-
broken finger, was, however, told by j c^ntly adop[ed> and wa8 so powerful, 
kid Ch.cago wife, who had treated ,t | and had such aQ intimatq knowledge 
for him and removed the pieces | of the plans of the admiralty that he 
broken glass ip 11902. Since his mar
riage ta Mrs. Holden in 1912. Hallran 
hqd madet his home at Port Ça ney, 
whero the couple have a ranch.

Mr. 8. S. Taylor, K.C., assisted by 
Messrs. R. P. Stockton and Robert 
Smith, appeared for Mr. Holden. Mr.
J. Edward Bird appeared for the 
plaintiff Hallran, and Mr. J. W. de B 
Farris for Mrs. Starrc-tt. The- case 
was tried by a special jury, and the 
trial was piesided over by Mr. Justice 
Clement, the same judge who tried 
the Holden divorce case, out of which

per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
of Bridge. —Eight roomed solid brick 

«IP’AVUU bouse, Just off Commercial 
street on Warham street, three large 
lota, finest view of the bay and harbor 
In the city. 'f|

Sl ftftO—°n Slnclalr street, fine 7 
wAOVV room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot aad barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

man-

frontage with two houses and other. buildings.
ffiZJprftfl—200 acrea c,ay and sandy 
èPVvUU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house, 0()A. 
large new verandah, cellar and large JSaIMI 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head
wlthPlargeCtofteand’stable,'or^ard°and ®tO Per 1f?°T~Cor- Br|dge and Me 
about 26 acres fire wood, ILMiD. and Donald Avenue.
close to church, school and blacksmith —77T~—7------ -—----

To Kergt.-Major Law of Kingston, shop, buildings all painted. Good terms. $)350~~ïïde etreet- $0x100, Wert
belongs tae honor of being the first 200 acres. 6th Con. of Ty- ——------------1——-----------------------------------
meiubrr ot the Canadian Expedition- «pOUUU endlnaga, about 100 acre» si 1 OAA—8 room roughcast house,
ary force, to set foot on the soil of day and loam wpt-k tond, 18 acres good W-i.<wvv and lot, near Albert College

,L :« „ r,„ elm swamp (wefi-th $1,600), balance In and G.T.R. easy terms.France, lie is a member of No. 2 pa,Bture. well fenced and watered by ——--------------------------------
Company, Field Stationary Hospital, spring and wells. Large barn, shed, ' "1 O C—Dufferln Avenue, between
under Lt.-Col. e-hillington of Ot- dr,ve houve, hog pen etc., goon 10 room WAAV Pine street and Victoria Ave.
rf, „ frame house, fine cellar and large woed 6 lots about 80 feet frontage,tawa. w taca has landed in France shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to ^
200 strong, together with 56 nursing churches, school and C.P.R. station,
sisters attached! to the same. Terms.

When the steamer, which carried 
tho company from. Salisbury Plain to 
France, landed at Havre, the 
lasting red tape that now envelops 
eveq the debarkation of troops on the 
continent w as slowly unwound. Then 
Sergeant-Major H. É. La-v, of King- 

down the gang plank 
ed by Staff Sergeant J.

GERMAN SPIES IN
HIGH POSITIONS

Each—Burnham street, 5 lota 
42x182.wear! ”g M

Æinterment. An Sergt.-Major Law First Member of 
Contingent tn France.Said to Have Sold Horses and Dodged 

Lien Note.

William Bowers, town conetable of 
Bancroft, Hastings county, is under 
arrest and on hie way back to Ed
monton to face a charge of fraud 
The case dates ifom 1912, when Bow- 
era, a homesteader, is said to have 
purhcaaed, a number of horses on i 
lien note at Dolscy, Alberta. The 
charge states that later he disposed 
of the animals without having • re
gard for thet lien, and left the coun
try. The requeet came from the 
Northwest Mounted Police to keep an 
eye open for him, and on Tuesday In
spector Miller apen tten minutes in 
Bancroft and brought his man away

Dean Sir :

a
8300 street^North1* °° Ch“-

fRSrtfl-^corner Duadas and Chart 
«àPUlMJ streets, 60x88.

SOSA—Lot 66x186, Llngham street, 
wwoU just north Victoria Avenus

f* ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site In the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

ifigAKAA—Lot 84, Con. 6, Tyendinaga, 
WwVV mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x84, barn 84x64 
timber for about 12 years.

sent a codeform -message td Admiral 
Trowbridge, ordering him to allow the 
Goeberi and Breslau dreadnaughts to 
escape. I have no doubt but this as- 
lunding fact, when revealed, hid
much, to do with the resignation ol’ 
the chief. Prince Louis, of Battenbnrg, 
from tl)é Admiralty .Board. Whether 
publio suspicion was aroused, and
pointed at the. Prince, I do not know 
One thing is certain, and that1 is, that 
some cne in high authority, who
knows the secret code, and all that

................  , . tho admiralty desires to do, is a (Ger-
the subsequent litigation had grown, I man spy This man will know»; all of
The jury was outi t little less than 
three hours.

ever-

@QAAA—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 
sPOUUV Amellasburg, good frame 
louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

ston, walked 
closely follow 
A. MacDonald of Sarnia.

Sergt.-Major l.aw. with the Field 
Hospital corps, belongs to Kingston, 
aiid was for a long time under Lt.- 
CoL DufC in the Kingston statiori hos
pital onf Queen street. Hd is a imost 
capable officer and his services here 
were of the best. He was very anxi
ous to go to the front, and was de
tailed for duty at Valcartier 
weeks after the first contiiig.nl left 
Kingston.

SS7Sf|—Ba8t Moira street, about 8 
y * large lots, also fine water

wer, In good repair. An Ideal apot 
factory.

—For 70 acre farm near 
Wallbridge, clay and sandy 

loam soli. Wood for number of years. 
Spring creek and never-falling well. 
Good fences. Two storey eight room 
house. Cement floor In cellar. ’ Two 
basement barns. Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell 
machinery and cf-op If required. Good 
terms.

$3000 wer, in 
r small factory.K‘FRINGE

BECAME ABLAZE
S67K each. North Coleman Street, S 
w I V lots, 45x160.

$000~^atherine*8treot-OOm

8150 6Rld!ey "ave° ££ SSjjfcg 
$1500-j^em.e.tre°eUt,e- ^ St

Dennis Haliran—Dennis Florence 
0 lialloran Bart., he claimed to be 
alleging thati he( was born 4T years 

in Fcnora Castle. Ireland, of a 
“ell known Irish family—sprang into 
local notoriety, os the co-respondent in 
J. Holden divorce suit. At thàt time 
little

A small fir© in a residence on Mc- 
An.na.uy etreet about 8.30 o’clock last 
evening resulted in am alarm to the 
fire halls but the firemen were not 
required as two or three of the 
neighbors extinguished the blaze. 
Mr. Hollis waa sitting in a chair smo
king When the fringe of the chair 
became ignited and ablaze horsy out 
With some help however the piece oi 
furniture was carried out and "the 
flames extinguished. Mr. Hollis was 
not burned

, the secrets of the admiralty. He can 
. ver<hct of dismissal advjgQ the Germans of all thdfprépara

with cosis was unanimous. tions of tho British against, thejntend-
Qmte an ovation was accorded Mr. ^ raid int ont nlI of <he^ weak

Holden when the jury in the damage pointa and the Empire. Al-
act,od returned a verdict m his favor ready what fearful daraage htia ,he 

waa known of hi u locally ard ~ay evening-, after a hearing extend- ^onc^ These dreadnaughts have de- 
but for the continued litigation he in* OV(*r “'e days ... stroyed many ships since their escape,
maintained against Mr. Hoiden after I . Sensation has followed sensation dur. and are ,#tm at largp although one is 

marriRg^ to Mrg. Holden, partie- 11 ^Jhe,tr.1^1, an<1 the interest of the eaid) to ^ undergoing repairs, 
ulars of his life ol adventure would ! Pub m ‘n *** c“ura® ”fackt,< ? Could anything more dreadful be
have remained uncovered. bee" a pitch throughout the hnagjne,!^ The question now is, who

After the divorce, which was grant- wot'k’ thc veT,Jic}’ jud#?p ^ re- y ,he gpy,
<‘d by Mr.’Justice Clement! on ptatu- option accorded the successful hti- Wag |t through rhe machinations of
tory grounds. Mr Holden and mcm- Ran# at the close, being a nopula <mc, (.^g maD| that the Cradock squad-
l>ers of his family were mâde the re. i the- evidence broiJirht out durjpg p rod wa^ despatched with short range 
cipientd of a si^ries ot anonymous let- i t:rirxl having changed the * guns, and uo wireless? Wa^ this in
ters and! postcards of an obscene end many pt'OPle w_o have followed ^ formation wiredj tol the Admiral? The 
scurrilous character. At first on the <,nrovr of the contesting par îes Co^pug was sent to join Cradock on 
advice of his lawyer these commun!- through the past two or three years. a foof, errand, because the author- 
cations were ignored and destroyed by WARMLY CONGRATULATED itiea must have known, that there was 
Holden, but after one of hi^dapghters n<f wireless on the Cradock squadron
had been induced by à bognd telegram Mr, Holden, who was at the door of and the Conopus could not find Crad- 
td leave: California and go to Seattle the courtroom when the crowd filed dock. The loss of our crnlserd by sub- 
id the hope of meeting her father, and out, was-the recipient of au over- marines, may-he owing to this man. 
after another daughter had been sent whelming outburst of congratulations How easily he could Instruct the Ger
away .from a ladies’ college; in the or) his success in clearing Bis name mans, where the/ cruisers were to be 
Hast owing to the receipt! of these from the stigma which had. been at- found.* Unless this treacherous vit- 
obecene postcards, legal action was tached to it in connection, with thc lain ia unearthed, still more terribe 
decided on sending of thé -gnonym0'*8 cobamunica- things may,happen.

Investigations by the police and by tions which termed the basis of the 
handwriting experts led" to the belief action, and,also on thd. tael-that many 
that Hallran was the author of the other vjle alcgatkma made by the 
anonymoud letters and hbi arrest was plaintiff düring th case had ' been 
effected on an information laid bjf Mr. euceessfpUy disproved.
H°’den- The desire'df "those- present td shake

Hallran wad acquitted by a, jury at hands with. and éoDgriitulate the de- 
the Assizes hi May, 1912. and shortly fondant Wad so great thief 
afterwards, tssu-d a writ claiming necessarjf ter the ronstatoe on duty in 
@100 000 damages. This was later thé corridor, to use strenuous methods
modified to a claim of $25,000 each, 6 okeep the crowd moving and prevent

prfk Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
vU storey frame house -house, and 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed; all first class soil. Two wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

some

High Salaried Artist
Florence LaBadie.w.Ho eDactti the 

character of “Florence Gray" the 
Heroine of the Million Dollar Mys
tery, now appearing with such great 
success at Griffin’s Theater is said 
to be one of the highest salaried 
motion picture artists appearing be
fore the camera today, receiving the 
princely sum of one thousand dol
lars per week. Her costly wardrobe 
consisting of many beautiful gowns 
such as is worn by her in the Mil
lion Dollar Mystery, and represent
ing the outlay of .many thousands ot 
dollars, was modelled in Paris spe
cially for this big serial picture pro
duction, before the outbreak of tne 
present European war.

“The Million Dollar Mystery” was 
witnessed by hundreds of picture 
fens last evening who greatly en-1
joyed this chapter of this very po- Thurlow nearfou/ at<K - e®1 •therbZre" baroland Ir^e‘hous^PoiseMlon^fter
fully selected subjects were shown, harvest
giving the large audience present, a 
program that was much enjoyed.
Considering the small admission, and 
the high class quality" of their pic
tures. Griffin’s are sure of good 
patronage by all local followers of the 
silent drama. This highly pleasing 
program will be presented tonight 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 and 
Saturday evening

T OT 1 and 2, 159 acres In the 6th Con. 
Ju TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres ot 
clay loam work land, 3 acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo, eta New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
-<ater. Can be bought with or without 
crop on easy terms.

BARGAIN.
Fine Brick House on east hill; 

within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences; large 
Invest will do well to Inquire 
basement. Parties wishing to 
about this property as It must 
be sold within two weeks as 
party Is leaving city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

::

OFFICIAL CHASED HIM mT) LACK SMITH Shop and wood-Work- 
D lng shop with all up-to-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain. Easy terms. 
Good reasons for selling.

in theLast night a man peeping 
windows along Cedar1 street was giv- 

chase by a city official for his mem a
life, but the man’s start enabled him yt Acre», Big Island on hay shore, 

I O brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

to escape.
$1

TO BE WEDDED AT XMAS 11 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
AAV good work land, well watered 
and fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, eta, I acres 
orchard.

FOR SALE.
One of the beet 100-acre farms 

In Tharlow; vrithln three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings In first class shape. 
On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Al marriage has been arranged to 
take place at Christmas, between Miss 
C. M. Doekstader, only daughter of 
Mrs. Doekstader, Belleville, Ont. ; and 
Guy Di Hamilton, fate of Hamilton 
Ont.

The marriage will take place hi Ca 
gary, where Miss Doekstader is at 
present staying, after which the 
happy couple will take up their resi
dence in Herbert Saak., at which town 
Mri Hamilton ie manager of the Beav
er lqimbcr Co. Ltd.

..!• am your 
JOHN J. B.FLINT.

FARM FCH SALE
Good chance for a small farm. 77 

acres on the River Moira, north 
Corby ville. First-class be Idlings, 
good repair. About 20 acres of wood
land. Best of soil and free of stones. 
Terms arranged, Whelan and

:
Hallowe en Episode

A Hallowe’en episode will be ven
tilated in thc police court in a few 
days. Owing to the absence of a wit
ness in the west, an enlargement was 
granted this morning until Dee. 12th.

-of
in We have several farm* and dty pron- 

crtlea not advertised. Call In and see us
For particulars of the above, apply 

Whelan and Yeomans, Bridge Street.
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= vear lust closed amounted to <1,287,633, an in- anew sort of menace—the disinclination of dti- obstacle, but the 7,000 men of experience who 
crease of over $141,000 over last year. sens to take part in elections. The city of New have responded to Botha’s call are excellent

York has five and a half millions of people. Of fighters on the ve|dt, and will crack the nut with 
this number, one in nine persons, or,660,000 which they are faced.” 
registered, and but 600,000 voted , the other day.
The proportion of voters who vote to population 
is .Jess than in the country districts, where men 
must go miles to exercise the franchise.

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

as;Street BeUériÜe. Ontario. Subscription «£.00 per annum.
ram weekly Ontario aid Ray ox ,£*£0“irtS «'!’ nafcUebed every Thursday morning at «100 a year, or «LI6 

a year to the united States.
JkOVERTBSINO RATES on application.
JOB riUNfblQ—*ha Ontario Job Printing Department la 

especially weU equipped to turn out artletlcandet y li»h 
Job work- Modern proues, new type, competent workmen 

TELEPHONE MAIN >*, with private exchange connecting 
ell departments.
. H. Morton

Other Editors’ 
# Opinions $y*

Tales of brilliant fighting are related by 
officers who have returned to Paris from the 
front One of these said the other day that a 
brigade of French bluejackets on the Belgian 
frontier played a trick on the entrenched Ger
mans, who had hung cans and bells on their 
wire entaglements to prevent a night surprise 
attack.

VA VA
“IF,”

DEMOCRATIZED RUSSIA
The following poem by Rudyard Kipling 
recited by Prof: J. L. Morrison of Queen’s

For the. first time in their history 
the Russian Revolutionaries are the 
allies of the Czar. They do not think 
to lose by it.

Nor do they think they ‘are acting 
against the interests of the people, 
whose cause they have at heart, and 
for whose sake they have sacrificed 
much. No, they well know that it 
will be impossible to relegate to their 
old position of supposed enemies of the 
State men and women who have 
served the State.well in her hour of 
most serious need. The Revolution
ists will have helped iu the salvation 
of their country. They will not, when 
that salvation is accomplished lie 
once more under the supervision of the 
police. They are now actually sharing 
committee work with their derLred 
opponents.

When the war is over they will be 
left with an influence in the govern
ment of Russia not derived from fear. 
The Czar will find himself at the head 
of a State much more like that of Eng
land in its constitution thanjcould have 
been foreseen in recent years. The 
throne will be strengthened by widen
ing its base, not by increasing its 
height. There will be no need for the 
violent internal revolution, which if it 
had happened, would only have been 
succeeded by a counter-revolution no 
less violent. We French and English 
may turn from our battlefields and 
look beyond the armies of Russia to the 
nation, and realize that actually dur
ing the struggle changes are taking 
place of the kind with which long 
tradition leads'us to sympathize, and 
in a manner which is a lesson to the 
world.

And as to that other fear that Rus
sia, if she wins, will become a swash
buckler among the nations, nursing 
such conditions as those which since 
1870 have made Germany a menace to 
the peace of Europe, I do not think 
that danger is one to be considered 
very seriously. It is lessened enor
mously by the facts discussed in my 
last paragraph. And there is some 
thing tp be considered in conjunction 
with those facts which, in my opinion 
and in that of many educated Russ
ians with whem I have talked, makes 
that danger almost negligible. That 
something is the Russian peasant. His 
is the greatest figure in Russia, though 
hitherto he has counted least in the 
actions of the country as a whole.

With the more representative Gov
ernment that is promised Russia by 
the events of the last tv^o ^months, his 
word in the councils of the State will 
have a weight it has never had before. 
And that weight will not be flung in 
the scales on the side of war. The 
Russian peasant is not a warrior by 
instinct. “I am fighting now so that, 
God, grant, my son may not have to be 
a soldier," said a peasant to me just 
before leaving for the front. That is 
the peasants’ attitude, and that atti
tude will impose itself on the Govern
ment. Russia will not be a threatto 
Europe,but Europe’s beet, indeed her 

barrier against the Chin- 
peril which too 8"on will be men

acing us all—December Century.

was p . _ ___
University at the conclusion of his address be
fore the Canadian club here last‘Tuesday night, 
and produced a deep impression upon those who 
heard it. The poem is well worth reading and

TA Y*

With all the Kings, Emperors and Presi
dents of the belligerents at the front to cheer 
and encourage their respective armies, we may 
look for importent movements in the theatres 
of war. It Is hsnHy a mere concidence that the 
heads of the warring nations should have pro
ceeded to the firing lines in both theatres at the 
same moment.

The sailors, according to this officer, crept 
out and tied strings to the wires and then re
turned to their own trenches. They continually 
pulled these strings, which caused the Germans 
to keep up for many hours a constant though in
effective fire. When finally the Germans ceased 
firing the sailors attacked and took a number of 
prisoners.

#. O. Herity
BdttoMn-Chief. memorizing.

If you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

It you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting too; 

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about don’t deal in lies;

Or being hated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look too good nor talk too wise;

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1S14.

HERMAN BLUNDERS.
YA

The blunders of German diplomacy are now 
coming home to the German people, and "when 
the time comes the Kaiser and his crew of Jun
ker diplomats wîïl have a long score to settle 
for their mismanagement of foreign affairs. As 
Mr. Lloyd George points out in his remarkable 
City Temple speech, the invasion of Belgium 
was not merely a •diplomatic blunder. It was a 
military blunder. It was a military blunder as 
well which the German General Staff realized 
when it was too late to retreat.

The New York Tribune, in a searching re
view of the same subject, says that few Germans 
can look back over the rècord of German diplo- 

in the last ten or fifteen years without

The late Admiral Mahan of the United 
States Navy was one of the foremost writers on 
naval questions. It is irony of fate that he should 
be called away before the first great sea battle 
of the present war which-may change our whole 
idea of naval strategy and naval warfare, has 
been fought. If the grand fleets ever meet in 
the North Sea there will be ample material for 
the experts. The pity is that Mahan, the most 
distinguished American naval writer, has not 
survived to tell the tale. - •

YA YA YA

In the lines of battle there is one soldier 
at least, who is the envy and despair of every 
ambitious schoolboy. He is a twelve-year-old 
SAvian, who has the distinction of being the 
youngest of all belligerents: The instant Aus
tria declared war on his country he made a bee
line to the nearest recruiting station. What his 
parents had to say in the matter the correspon
dents do not tell us. - At any rate he stands to
day the hardened veteran of seven engagements 
in which he acquitted himself with a brilliance 
which won the admiration of his bold and care
free comrades. In fact the Crown Prince has 
just named him corporal on the field of battle.

YA YA

An article in the Deutche Medizinisch Wo
chenschrift by Prof. V. Czerny gives a descrip
tion of how the German wounded are treated in 
transport.

Half the wounds have been inflicted by 
shrapnel, and dirty pieces of uniform are often 
driven into the flesh with the fragments of shell. 
Then, too, soldiers lie sometimes for days in the 
trenches, often half full of water, exposed to 
night frosts before they are attended to. Then 

I comes a long journey on’ dirty trucks, as many 
as thirty wounded men lying on each truck, 
without protection against the cbld, owing to 
the quick advance of hostile forces.

It takes four to six days to go to Cambrai or 
Cologne, and all the time the wounded receive 
no new dressing and hardly any refreshment.

There are beautifully arranged sanitary 
trains, but those splendid hospital trains suffice 
for not one tenth of the wounded.

YAYA
THE ESCAPE OF THE GOEBEN.

A few days ago Mr. Flint published a state
ment in The Ontario intimating that the escape 
of the German cruiser, goeben, was due to the 
connivance of some official, high in the service, 
who gave away England’s secret code.

In reference to the same subject Mr. Archi- 
baldsHurd, writing to the The London Daily 
Telegraph says: —

“The Board of Admiralty will presumably 
issue shortly a statement as to the incident in 
the Mediterranean, when the Goeben and the 
Breslau escaped actions—and destruction. , So 
far silence has quite rightly been maintained 
pending the fullest inquiry. Now all the facts 
have been sifted, and, without injustice to any
one, an explanation can be given. The report 
of the court-martial is, in fact, now being con
sidered by the Admiralty, and we ought, there
fore, soon to have some fexplanation.” Mr. Hurd 
continues; - -

If you can dream, and not make dreams your 
master;

If you can think—and not make thoughts 
your aim,

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat those two imposters just the same;

If you can hear the truth you’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 

Or watch the things you gave yçur life.to, bro
ken,

And stoop and build them up with worn-out 
tools;

If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 

And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word about your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone, 

And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
Except the will which says to them “Hold on!”

x.

macy
recognizing its wrong-headedness and inade- 

“It handicapped Germany unnecessarilyqnacy.
and that handicap drove the government to com
mit an infamous crime try violating Belgian neu
trality.” Germans are beginning to see that 
they were badly served by their diplomats. A 
letter by Professor Paul Natorp, recently pub
lished in the “Kolnische Zéitung,” contains this 
striking admission; “How do matters stand? First of all, 

the action of Admiral Sh; Berkeley Milne, the 
Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, 
and his disposition of his forces were the sub
ject of a confidential inquiry, and it was an
nounced by the naval authorities that the 
steps he took had been approved. Then Rear- 
Admiral Ernest Troubridge^—the other Brit
ish flag officer in this sea—who was in com
mand of the F'.st Cruiser Squadron, was re
called to England. Eventually he demanded, 
as was his right, a court-martial. The court- 
martial has been held. Admiral Troubridge 
has received a full and honorable acquittal.

“The escape of these two ships occurred 
soon after the war^opened—three months 
ago. So far there has been no attempt to ex
plain to the nation how it happened, and for 
good reasons. Silence can now be broken 
without doing injustice to anyone. Both offi
cers having, been held to be blameless^ and 
they having been the only flag officers on the 
station, in justice to them, to the public gene
rally, and our Allies, whose interests have al
so been prejudiced, it is assumed that the na
val authorities will make some statement so 
that the matter may not be permanently 
shrouded in mystery.”

If the whole unfortunate business, adds Mr.

“Never, however, would he (Bismarck) 
have allowed it to come to pass that when the 
war became inevitable the three greatest pow
ers, outside of Germany and the United States 
should be in opposition against us. And that 
would probably have sufficed to maintain 

For no two of the three powers would,

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with kings—nor lose the common 

touch,
If neither fools nor loving friends can hurt you;

If all men count with you, but none too much 
If" you can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run, 
Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it, 

,And—which is more—you’ll be a man, my 
.son! . y >•'

EVERYBODY VOTES BUT MOTHER.
Everybody votes but mother,

She used to vote once, too,
But when she got married to father 

The law said it wouldn’t do.
When mother was just a spinster,

Like my spectacled sister Ann,
She had a right to the ballot,

But alas! she married a man!
So everybody votes but mother:

Father, Sister Ann, and I,
My widowed aunt and my brother,

And mother wants to know why!

peace.
without being sure of the third, have dared 
to attack the indissolubly united forces of Ger
many and Austria.

“In this sense I do not hesitate to declare 
although a German, that Germany is not al
together innocent of the outbreak of the war; 
not that there can he even the slightest doubt 
of her sincerest love of peace, but her diplo
mats did not recognize the road upon which 
alone peace could have been maintained, or 
did not know how to conquer the towering 
difficulties which confronted them on that
road.”V

When such criticism of German diplomacy 
can appear in a German newspaper of high 
standing it is time, as the Tribune says, for von 
Bethmann-Hollweg to think of retirement and 
for the leading diplomats of the German Empire 
to look for non-diplomatic jobs. The Superman 
la a sorry bungler..

S
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YA YA YA
A gentleman in South Africa holding an YA

THE EDITOR S INNINGSEverybody votes but mother,
‘Cause mother she changed her name; 

’Looks as though Somehow or other, 
Getting married must be a shame ; 

They take away votes from fellows 
Who have been convicted in court,

And it seems that women who marry 
Are bracketed with that sort,

So that’s where they rank poor mother ;
" They’ve struck her name from the ro\l, 

While sister and aunt and father 
And I all go to the poll.

official position, whose duties bring him into 
plose touch with men of all opinions in his trav- 

Hurd, was due either'td the superior strategy els, writes to a London friend : 
of the German admiral, or to ill-luck doggihg the
steps of the admirals of the Dual Entente, then about, and doubtless the news from our cor-
some statement would certainly be welcomed-— ner of the Continent will have given you some
particularly if the latter be the case, for then1 momentary shocks. As a matter of fact, Bey- 
the public will be satisfied that the escape was ers’ resignation and Maritz’s treason are big
really a misfortune for which no one was in (, blessings in disguise. We know now where we

are, and the clean cut which Botha has made 
through the confusing sophistries of the ir- 

! reconcilables has produced an act of great 
import—i.e., the manifesto of the leading cler
gy of the Dutch Reformed Church. Hitherto Everybody votes but mother, 
the latter have consistently maintained a poli- Through our stupid jmd senseless law, 
cy of silence in regard to political utterances And there’s not on the list another, 
which, to Englishman, were calculated to do Who needs the vote more than maw; 
much harm. It is the first time they have She cares for the home and the children 
spoken words which were not capable of two 
meanings, and their pronouncement will as
sure England’s triumph here. Doubtful charac
ters, high and low, have been told a few un
pleasant truths, and some of them have been j 
interned in the castle.

“Our men,” the writer adds, “will have a 
difficult task, scarcity of water being their chief

The editor is having his innings 
now—the price of poultry has come 
down to living prices again. At pre
vailing prices even we can indulge 

lAore in chicken pie. Editors

YA YA YA

WAR TIME TRADE IN ENGLAND.k

“The war is the only thing we can think
Contrary to quite general anticipations the 

war does not seem to have disorganized British 
industry. On the contrary, in some respects 
trade in that country has been stimulated by 
war. Cotton manufacturers have been hard hit,

once
have had to draw the line at 25 cents 
per pound, and live more on pig s legs 
and liver and lights, turnip pasties, 
and other less expensive articles of 
provender. It is an ill wind that 
brings good to nobody. The good 
farmer’s wife will not feel so jubilant 

that the prices for poultry are

but in many other lines there is unusual activity 
and the general result is, as the Westminster 
Gazette says, that the percentage of unemploy
ed at the beginning of November was only 4.46 
as against 6.79 a month earlier. This, however,
Is largely explained by the fact that 1,000,000 G. Blythe in the Saturday Evening Post of thej 
men have been withdrawn from the field of la- way in which “It’s a Long Way to /Tipperary” j 
bor for service in Kitchener’s new army. In became the battle song of the British troops, j 
some trades, however, men are actually working The song was composed by Jack Jud ge.who had1 
night and day, those so employed being largely written songs previous to this one, but had never I 
engaged in the manufactxire of war supplies for made a hit.
Britain and her allies as well as for states yet

fault.
YA

A POPULAR BATTLE SONG. I now
low in comparison with other year*. 
Unfortunately for her, it is s*id they 
ate likely to go lower. Dealers say 
that the outside demand is very poor 
this year. People are cutting down 
expenses on living all over the country- 
The use of poultrv as food is regarded 
as h luxury, which it was at the prices 
that prevailed for the past t wo oi three 
years. The price has fallen so much 
that it looks at the present timena"„ 

— price like economy to eat fowl.—cow
man ville Statesman.

tAn interesting account is given by Samuel

And she has a good right to a say 
On the laws that effect the household 

In any possible way.
So we munst have a vote for mother, 

Without waiting for dad to die;
For the wife, as well as the widow 

And spinster, or we’ll know why.

When he composed “It’s a Long Way to Tip
perary,” which is simply a music hall ballad 
with a pleasing tilt, he carried the song to prac
tically all the music publishers in London with
out finding one who would take it off his hands. 
Finally a publisher agreed to bring out the song 
last year, but he had difficulty in persuading any 
professional to sing it. A music hall entertainer 
named Florrie Ford sang the seng at Douglas,

The boot trader is a case in point.neutral.
Within the last three months large orders for YA

THE KAISERarmy boots have been received in Nottingham, 
the great centre of the British boot trade. About 
1,600,000 are wanted by Lord Kitchener for his 
men at the front and for his new troops. France 
has placed an order for over 500,000 pairs of 
boots in Nottingham and 750,000 in Kettering.
Russia has ordered, 500,000 pairs of boots from Isle of Man. It soon became popular in the 
Bristol, and Italy is inquiring for 250,000. Greece North of England and traveled down to London.

The publisher is now printing 10,000 copies a 
day and is behind in his orders.

Every band in England is playing the song 
and the British troops are singing it both at 
home and in France. Even the French soldiers 
have taken up the song. They have revised it 
as Le Chemin a Teepararie,, and are said to be 
roaring it as enthusiastically as any Tommy At-

Ha hao long been known as a clever, 
likeable, interesting man,affectionate, 
of good habits, religious. He could 
have kept a good hotel. The fault 
that is found with him is not that he 
is a bad man, but that he has been a 
bad Emperor for Germany, that he 
has been a busybody, intent on having 
a hand in everything, and that while - 
he has assumed that he was the select
ed special agent of the Almighty to di
rect all Germans, he has been the re
sponsible leader in imbuing (them with 
delusionf of grandeur and destiny, and 
the most dangerous aspirations, and 
has finally in consequence of the 
teachings and delusions which he has 
shared and encouraged, got them into 
a war for mastery of the earth, in 
which they have but one invalid ally 
land virtually all the rest of Europe 
practicing to put them down.

Americans as a rule don’t think ill of 
the Kaiser as a man, except like the 
whole German nation, he seems to 
have 'lost the power to distinguish 
right from wrong. But they think 
grievously of him as a Kaiser. They 
think he-h»s got terribly off the track 
and carried the whole German people - 
with him.—Prom •‘Life", New York.

—J. W. Bengough.

chapter on the duties and privileges of the rocks partially burned, south of 
the order, loyalty to their country, the the Rolling Mills, 
chapter, and c -ch other. At this" junc- Next winter it is likely there will 
turo Col. Marsh, gave the members of be a new schooner spending the 
the chapter, the first opportunity of winter season here', 
seeing a framed list oi names of Fif
teenth Regiment oîfièers and men 
with the First' Contingent, and the 
names of those who volunteered, but 
were not accepted "by the surgeon. Co’
Marsh is ha vingt a similar list framed 
of the second contingent volunteers.

The Daughters of the Empire ex
pressed their appreciation of this 
thoughtfulness of the commanding of
ficer. These frames will hang in the 
officers’ quarters.

SILK JACK FOR
ARCYLE "CHAPTER

The machinery in the old dredge 
of the Randolph Macdonald Co.. Ltd 
of Toronto, is being transferred into 
the new steel dredge at Schuster’s 
whatf.

Bulgaria and Roumania have all ordered boots, 
their aggregate demand coming to about 200,(TOO 
pairs. All these boots are high-class goods of 
the British army pattern, which cost $4 a pair 
wholesale. Then there is the item of clothing 
the army. Over 1,000,000 uniforms are wanted 
at once for the new troops. Another 600,000 
are wanted for the old troops and the territori
als to replace those worn out under war and war kins, 
training conditions. There is no need for any 
tailor in England to-day to be idle. Clothing 
manufacturers are welcoming with open arms 
any one who can sew, and every factory in the 
United Kingdom is working overtime. The cloth 
mills, too, are getting their share, and are in 
many cases working double shifts.

YA YA YA

Succession duties in Ontario for the fiscal

Presentation In Armouries On Friday 
Afternoon Glowing Addresses

A- delightful function took place at 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
Fifteenth armouries' headquarters 
when Aigyle Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire was presented with 
< beautitul silk union’ jack, there » as 
a large representation of the members 
present, Mrs. !.. W. Marsh, regent o’ 
the chapter, presided. The presen
tation was made by- littlg* Miss Mar
guerite Brown, daughter of Major W. 
J. Brown, who said " Madame Presi
dent . I have the honor to present 
this flag to you for the Argyle chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire: 
Mrs. ^Carsh, replied in, a ffcw words, 
congratulating the tittle Mis« and ex
pressing. the' gratitude of the chapter 
Coe the (gift-

l.t.-Cot. L. W, Marsh, addressed the

S. 8. 28 THTBLOW.
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Claes V—Nellie Yorke 
Sr. IV—Clarence Martin, Bari

Carter.
Jr. IV—Harry Wallace 
Sr. Ill—Clifford Clare, Arthur 

Wallace „
Jr. Ill—Harold Spencer, Ernest Car 

ter, Willie Martin, Arthur Balcan-
qU&r II—Floyd Sheffield, MUriel 
Hutchineon, M. Hutchineon 

Jr. II—Vera Sheffield, Anna Mar
tin, Ralph Huffman, Freddie Wal
lace, Harry Broadband 

Sr Primer — Gordon Huff man, H 
BalcanqueL Francia Huffman 
jr Primer—Alfred Wallace

i t M. W. Heed, Teacher

Report)

YAYA FIVE SCHOONERS - 
TO WINTER HERE

Australia bought $35,000,000 worth of gpods 
last year from Germany alone ; to-day, Austra
lia, like Canada, has wiped Germany from the 
order book and cast her price lists into the fire. 
Canada will be welcome to secure as much of 
that great order as she can take care of.

YA YA
The Commoner: The big city is developing

the harbor there are 
schooners which will winter at Belle
ville, They are the “New Dominion." 
“Geo. B. Marsh,’* “Grace M. Filer.’’ 
“KeewatiD" 
t winter the “Dundee" wintered 
in the local waters, and now lies on

fiveIn

and “J. B. Newland.’’

.
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. VENERABLE *V 
PHYSICIAN PASSEStried to detain

CHORUS GlfiL
MILITARY NEWS 

OF THE DISTRICT
A TRIBUTE TO ANNUAL XMAS WARNING 'm

House
Slippers

MISS MACHAR Fire Chief Campbell has received 
tie regular Christina» warning fro-n 

Toronto Globi .—Mias Agnes Manic the Canadian Fire Underwriters' As- 
Machar, who has been epending the ao°iation for the oublie regarding h°l- 
lastt tew days with Mrs. Robert Glas- tdny decorations and displayn. It 
gowv 17 Whitncji avenue, is not only reads—
one of the sweet singera of Canada, RE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
but a aeer of fan liston, Misa. Mac- ^ND DISPLAYS .
tar, living the» quiet life ot Kingston. ^ùue of thé year l

much wit* nature, and evert Seeking oeg to call your attention to the 
tri carry eld. as touch, psiritual as ma- gdangem to life and property fioui 
teriai to the poor, of every creed was Christmas decorations, displays, loto-, 
vouchsafed a glimpse ot Canada as ; which are frequently made at . this 
the nation ahq is pro vingt horseil to- I time of the year. The use of Christ? 
day. Much Of Miss Mach ir> poetry is -loi ee Ü P«aj ecuvtnsui
bound up with songs ot country, and iM io noipptoo Xxoinwg atLln 
Le< recent work, “Stores of thq Brit- ajnsincojaad attiieu 1«D 1© slvyhap 
isti Empire.’* i* thrilled, through with ot alqrosodm! Sul** V -pie*«xyo
the intense fire of patriotism. Miss ^eaJOu! XlPapioap s; (‘smaiefl» An
Machar went home to Kingston yea- -Id1*!! pu» 3W0ald Uti-ia uoiioaa
terday. a band of mercy meeting" -u©a ui iileioadea) ‘aipt uqi pu» mou» 
calling her. for allied to the love o' luaeajdai o) uotloo ‘X-iagapa ‘eatjadsjp 
humans, the, litlld woman with the ®» 8l»ua)»m alq8ram»ljm jaqio
beautfiul face has a heart) which takes P®1’ suamioads ^saAjeq *suaaj» g»m 
into its loving) care all thine s thit lowj-^Aay change material to 
grow, * risk, tout within the control or know

ledge of the assured, shall avoid the 
policy, as to the part affected there
by, unless the change is promptly no
tified in writing to the Company or 
its local agent,"

“In addition to the danger to pro
perty Irom the displays referred to, 
the daflger to life in crowded stores 
or places of meeting, toy reason of a 
panic occasioned by tire, even though 
it be small'and easily controlled, is so 
great that the Underwriters, 
have made a study of such hazards, 
would fail in their duty should they 

give this warning."
“By order,

(Sgd). “John A. Robertson,
■ “Secretary."

V
IDr. Bradford Patterson, a former 

citiacgf of Colborne, died a{ Barrie, on 
Friday last in his nine fourth year. He 
was bon* inf 1881 in Wit church, near 
Stouffville, rind up to the agd of seven 
teen worked on the farm. At that 
ago he went to attend Starkey College 
id New, York. After graduating hp 
practiced medicine at Cobourg, oqe 
year; at Colborne, five years; at 
Bowman ville, twenty years : at Whit
by. Collingwood and Markham, foul 
years each, going to Barrie twenty- 
si» years ago. He was among the 
oldest Srce Masons In Canada, Laving 
bc£n initialed at Bowmanville more 
thad seventy years ago. He was mas- 
ten of the Bowmacville lodge, and ia 
said t«t have presided at the tentation 
of the latq Sri John A. McDonald at 
si Grand. Lodge. meeting at Iondon. 
For tern year» he was a member of 
Bowmanville town counciL _

1

Capt. A. E By water, A.D.A.A. A 
Q.M.G., 3rd division, has returned, to

Police Guarded the Young Lady
Kingston, Dec. 6.--A» exciting time 

wa* caused: during! the early hours of 
Friday morning when some of the 
soldiers connected with the 21st bat- 

frèstrated in an attempt

Kingston! from, the< following place* 
after inspection duty ; Belleville, Col
borne. I.lndsay, Peterboro, Millbrook.

The following is a*, extract from 
garrison orders: "The Bt George 
Hotel,’ opposite thd C.P.B. atatoim, is 
placed out of bounds for all troops in 
the Kingston Garrison."

The matter of dividing the 
days wilt be left by Col. Hemming to 
the officers commanding the various 
units id, the city .

Sir R, La Borden, will inspect the 
Canadian troops now mobilized in 
Montreal andl Torontol and will in ell 
probability visit Kingston In his tour.

Recruiting for the third conting
ent} ha»; been commenced by the 14th 
Regiment, 47th Regiment, and 4t.h 
Hussars, although none! of the men 
taken will, be under pay until the or- 
def for mobilization has been received. 
Al| officers are recruiting on waiting

J FELT FOOTWEAR

Neat, Comfortable 
and Cozy Slippers 

for Men, Women 
and Children

talion were 
tq detail* one of the -girls connected 
with the Imperial Musical Comedy
Company, that finished its engage
ment at ihc*Grand Opera House. The 
£irl. who was stopping at one of the 
local hotels, was on her way to the 
train, and the soldiers who had be
came enamored! with) her did not like 
the idea of her leaving the city. It is 
reported that the girl was inclined to 
reinairi here, but her managers wished 
her to fulfill the contract that she had 
^ned withl them

Much difficulty was experienced 
in getting ibe younr chorus lady to 
the train .This was only accomplished 
hj an ericort of lour} policemen, who 
threatened td arrest' the soldiers if 
they did! not) cease following the girl. 
Finally thq latter was gotten aboard, 
while the soldiers hurriedly took! a 
vehicle and drovq with all speed to 
tho outer station. Here they thought 
the girl would surely fall into their 
hands, ns she ayns changing from tno 
local suburban on to tho regular main
line train .Once more however their 
plans were frustrated as the police
men had made th etripl on the subur
ban train with the Company. Atrer 
rwing the shoV people safely aboird 
the Express, the police had! a hearty 
laugh atl the| expense of the soldiers, 
the latter being greatly embarrassed 
over the failure, of their attempt to 
dot aid the lady of their affections.

' l -

holi-

MEN'S IK FELT OR LEATHER.. . . 75c, *1.00, $1.25, *1-60
LADIES' STYLISH FELT JULIETS, ALL COLORS ... . $1.00
LADIES’ COZY SUPPERS, ENGLISH MAKE AT .50c, 76°, *1

50c AND 76c 
40c AND 50c

!

the*

COUPLE HAD TRYING 
EXPERIENCE WITH GAS

nFIRST ELECTRIC CAR 
REACHES BOWMANVILLE

GIRLS’ WARM FELT ARD REPP AT -
CHILD’S WARM FELT ARD REPP AT
LADIES’ COMFORTABLE FELT BOOTS, PLAIN OR KID FOXED, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1.1D, $1.50, $2.00

list.
The for, caps and gauntlets ordered 

for the officers of tbe 21st Battal
ion arrived Saturday. They are pat
terned after the winter wear of the 
Royal Northwest ' Mounted Police

Peterboro, Dec. 6.—Sleeping thirty- 
foul! hours from the effects oif inhala
tion of the anaesthetic qualities of 
gas, was the, trying experience of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Moloney, who resided on 
Rogers street, east city. Mrs. Moloney 
felt indisposed on Monday evening 
and toward eleven o’clock Dr. Gallivan 
was summoned. The lady was attend
ed and about an hour later fell asleep 
ad dher husband also retired. Yes
terday morring Mrs. Heaps, a neigh
bor, remarked that it was strange not 
tq see either Sir. of Mrs Moloney 
around but came ix> the conclusion 
that they had gone away early in the 
morning)*"

'This morning the same lady 
reasoq to feel alarmed when she heard 
stamping about in the stable. She 
went to the! stable and' finding the 
horse in a state of frenzy from 
hunger, she fed the animal and then 
proceeded to the house. Unable, to 
secure! a, response, to her knocking on 
the, front)' door», she went; to the rear 
entrance and heard a smothered moan. 
The door; wan broken open and Mr. 
and Mrs. Moloney were found in bed. 
unconscious, The fumes of gas in the 
house were very plain.

Mr. and Mrs Moloney arc rapidly 
recovering. The gas had escaped’ 
'frasi the furnace which had not been 
properly attended .tol* >

Did you heart .that the first electric 
car went overt the new! road on Fri
day last! No Well, we are telling 
you it! wad'even so.. They seem to 
have considerable trouble at the Y, 
but withi al saw andl axe the shade 
treit limbs were cut so ad to allow hte 
big, car tef pass under. This car is 
probably known to people on the ti. 
N. R as that; is the naai.i. jt goes by 
ii* gorgeous letters on the side fo the 
car. It is a well built! apd substantial 
looking! specimen of a passenger car 
and th-h inside! of the business is 
keeping with the rest of the outfit. 
There was, a big crowd at t he,, foot of | 
Wellington street to see the ‘‘animile,’’ 
and the kid element was thcr«4 in force 
and explored the whole outfit 
passed their appreciation or otherwise 
on) the first
car.,
about a, time table on when the reg
ular running) of the road will be in
augurated but not likely much will be 
done before spring, except probably in 
the freight, line, as we understand it 
the C.N.R. freight for this place will 
come in on this .line.—Bowmanville 
Correspondents! in Orono News.

whoFORMER PRINCE EDWARD
MAN COMING TO THE FRONT

See our Large Assortment a
not

TMr, W. M. Davidson, B A., a former 
Hillier boy. is a candidate) fop school 
trustee) in( Calgary, -dt Mr. David 
the Calgary, Eye Opener says : "If Mr. 
W. M. David sou doer not head the 
poll oh the vote for school trustee on 
December, 14, we shall be, much -dis
appointed. We wish) to see him, like 
Aboli Ben Whatshisname, lead alt the 
rest. This is the first timd Mr. David
son' haq_come) out! fol his shell to run 
for) anything, so please see that he 
gets the votes and plenty of them. 4s 
editor and proprietor of Calgary's 
morning! daily. The Albertan, his con
nection withl the) general public, has 
hitherto been of a somewhat imper
sonal nature, but you! tari take it from 
uq that his presence ori the board of 
school trustees will prove fo the very 
highest value Jo the city. Davidson 
W sound! all the way through. With ' 
ar{ intellect! trained to the minute toy 
travel, self-culture and daiy mental 
toil, he probfbly outclasses any mem
ber, that Calgary first began. No one 
deplores the introduction of politics in
to school issues more than Mr. David
son, and, he, will be the first to put a 

I stop to such nonsense if attempted.
Wherefore ye ratepayers, turn out 

I on! December 14 and place at the 
' head of the poll for school trustee one 

-j ofi the whitest men that ever! breathed 
.the air of Calgaryv William! McCart
ney Davidosn Mr. Davidson was born 
iri Prince Edward county. Ontario, in 
1872 : was educated at Toronto Uni
versity, and before coming west in 
1602 earned liis spurs as a newspaper 
mart on tho Toronto World and the 
Toronto Star.”

The J. J. Hainesson

THIRTY MILLIONS A YEAR
in Now is the time when the house-

Shoe Houses
'Belleville Napanee, , Treuton Smith’s Falls

; wifefa thrifty care turns to thoughts 
of woolens. With some of the finest 
woolen and knitted goods factories in 

and the world, Canada has been in the
ANY PORT IN A STORM had

!
AVheri the etea Per Alexandria reach

ed Picton on Saturday her 
were changed and she was sent back 
td Ibis city, where she will spend the 
winter. The old boat has been pass
ing this port) oo her* regular run for- 
ovet forty years, an dthis is the first 
time that she has wintered here — 
Kingston! Standard,

habit of importing wQolens to the ex
tent of thirty million dollars a year.

needs-

orders appearance of the 
We have not heard

new
anything Go over your list of woolen 

from, sucks to knitted caps with every 
conceivable variety of Wearables be
tween, and see" how many of theur 

could be made just as well in this 
country as they are abroad. Remem
ber that the latest and most modern 
machmeryisp employed in Canada- t°r 
the purpose of supplying Canadians 
with woolen manufactures- Bear in 
mind that thousands of skilled people 
have been brought in for the par

ol working that machinery. Do

TO

«IPSS
PRACTICAL GIFTS

TOKEN OF ESTEEM How long will your gifts last after Christ- 
Fumlture will last for years, giveSHQT A BEAR mas.

pleasure and enjoyment and be a reminder 
of the giver.

Our gift department has comfortable 
chairs for every room in the house.

Lieut, W, A? G. Springs, O. C , of 
the depot company, 21st battalion 
was, on Wednesday, sent by The Bell. 
Telephone staff of No. 7 and 8 dis
tricts. at Belleville and Peterboro, 
beautiful pair of binoculars as rt toke 
of] the esteem in which' the lieutenant 
wa* held—Kingston Whig.

Mr. W Anderson, of Round lake, 
had the good fortune to shoot a black 
bear last week. His bearship, weighed 
about 200) pouridd rind his Dir was in 
prime condition.—Have look Standard.

pose
not lorget that some of the woolen 
nullej of Canada, are as good as 
beet in the world from the 
room to the shipping floor,

In a Time of prosperity, and with
out any’efforti to interfere with 
British preference on woolen goods, 
the manufacturers of Canada have 
gone on investing millions in this in
dustry for the, purpose of keeping u) 
the Canadian end of the Woolen in- 

' dustry. In a time when the nation 
needs every dollar of Canadian pur
chase it can get to keep the mill- 
going, it ia not necessary to harp o 
the notion of fair play in order to 
get the co-operation of consumers. It 
is only necessary to re member that if 
only half of this thirty millions a 
year were diverted to Canadian fac
tories it would, mean $3,g0ff,000 a year 
in wages paid to. Canadian labor and 
to be re-apent in goods made in Ca-

'Jtoe
boiler- COMMITTED FOR TRIAL /

Gordon! Pflwell was committed for Music Cabinets, $5.50 up. 
Pictures, 50c up.
Library Tables, $5.00 up. 
Armchairs, $2.75 up.
Rockers, $1.50 up.

Any of these make a very practicle and acceptable gift for 
your best friend.

Couches, $6.50 up. 
trial at Hastings last week' on a Flower Stands, $1.25 up. 
chargo of raising a cheque from $1.80 pe{jestals, $2.50 Up. 
to $180. The merchants at Hastings Writing Desks, $6.50 up. 
ori whom he tried t<* pass the cheque Eagy Chairs, $6.00 Up. 
did not cash it. Powell has previous- parlor Tables, $1.50 up. 
lyi served, a term in Central Prison.
Toronto, for stealing) a hoi so and rig 
at Port Hope.—Cobourg Star

tile

Highest Cash Prices 
Paid for all kinds of 

Hides
—and—

Skins

THE BELLEVILLE

BURIAL CO.
189 Front St.

South ot Standard Bank 
Funeral Directo-s and 
Practical Embalmers 

Phone 774
The Thompson Furniture Company

Phones : Day. 62 ; Night, 2J5

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-lnfestqd chil
dren, and they will take it without 
objection. When directions are fol
lowed, it will not injure the mosot 
delicate child, as there is nothing of 
an Injurious nature in its composi
tion. They will speedily rid a child 
of worms and restore the health of 
the little sufferers whose vitality has 
become impaired by the a tricks of 
these internal pesta.

UndertakersrJ. W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong
Managers

Day and Night Calls Promptly 
Attended to

Purity-is the first consideration In 
the preparation p* Salada tea. Only 
the fragrant buda and most delicate 
leaves are used 
stems, bark, twigs or dust.

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.Charges Moderate
a da contains no

Prepare for the Holidays Now >■ADDISON WILSON
FRIGHTFULLY HURT See the new Stamped Cushions 

See the new Stamped Centres 
See tbe new Stamped Cosies

See the new Stamped Towels
See the new Stamped Day Covers 

See the new Stamped Night Dresses
See the new Stamped Pillow Covers 

See the new Stamped Aprons
See Ihe new Stamped Tie Racks

Now is the time to work these goods and have them 
ready before Xmas.

•. t.•

While returning from Pel le ville 'on 
Saturday last. Addison Wilson of 
Hmxjerford was most frightfully in
jured. The affair happened between 
Thomasburg end his home. He was 
found ori the road near! Mr. Murney 
Coulter's with a big cuti ill the top of 
hid head' and a frightful cut in the 
forehead over the nos;. His tongue 

nearly! cut in two and required 
several stitches.

Very; little is known about the affair 
foi; the victim has been unable to give 
any account of ti Whatever.

Much anxiety for bis ultimate re-

SAD FATALITY

UNDERWEAR NEAR LINDSAY i

Franklin, Dec. 6—On Saturday last 
a sad Totality occurred on the Muss 
Road, west of this place, when the- 
residence of Mr. Mark White was

>

was

burned. It appears that Mrs. Mark 
White was attending to the milking,

, MPMMPPH, UP ■ ....... leaving PMU
covery. el felt: by hid friends.—Tweed Jjoubî. She Was l.o ri ied whjl
News. ________ r______ ’ ing to find the home m flam

immediately summoned her husband, 
who was at a neighbor’s and on his 
arrival it was found that it was im-

Messrsi J. A Kerr and Frank Mit- j possible to save the house. The brave . 
chell are delegates represenUng th. £ather rU6hed into the burning struo- i 
local Curling Club at the annual £,ure got the children out. Two —'
meeting of the Central Ontario Cur- 
ling League held at Kingston today ^

The eager air of winter brings us to the sub
ject of underwear. We’ve the kind t1 A 1 ***

^rnrrar;hflTagtmndCs:apu,t,satanyd°UbuncheS up is the 

cheap “bargain” sort.

THE BEEHIVEher three children in tie • •••• •••
retur-i 

es. She * CHAS N. SULMANarewarm CURLING NEWS

as

them, however, were terribly burn 
The youngest lingered until San- / 

day. when death ended its sufferings- 
The second Joungedt, it is reported, 
died on Tuesday. '

The sad affair has cast a gloom ov
er the whole district.

we don’t handle it BELIEVE YOUNG M«N 
HAS PERISHED Christmas Gifts

>Every suit ot underwear we sell is Irom the bést and most reliable 
No matter; what you want you’ll find ^t here.

The**è are fabiics ot heavy cotton, fleece 
lined, IVUrino, Jersey Ribbed, Spring Needle,
Natural Wool, Cashme.e, etc., 50c, 75c,$l.UU, 
to $3.00.
See Our Wonderful Values in 

$1.00 Underwear.
Medium Weight, if You Prefer. ~

The variety of our stock is as great as 
the variety in the tastes and figures of man
kind.

Every good by genic kind, where, as well 
as the good, old, reliable kinds that we all 
wear.

V.

There is but little, doubt now that 
John! O’Shea, son of Capt j O’Shea, of 
Wolfe Island, who his been missing 
for over two weeks, has beerf drowned 
Ai( oar. a boat seat and a life preser
ver believed! td belong to the boat i 

! which the missing young mari 
Wellesley Island! for Kingston have 
been washed ashore at different pdfot 
on) thei river.- A box has been found 
also, and from descriptions sent to the 
owner of the boat, he is convinced 
that they belong to the craft which he 
lent Mr. O’Shea on the day the latter 
disappeared.

I Ihe oar and life preserver 
j found on the shore of Hicks’ Island.
I tho fox on Grindstone Island and the 
boat seat on May Irwin’s island,

' Friday of last week. The relatives 
| and friends of Mr. O'Shea are now 
I practically’ convinced that he has been 
I tho victim of a fatal) accident, the 
i particulars of which may never be 

knowni. ,

Reduced by Asthma. The constant, 
strain of asthma brings the patient 
lo a dreadful state of hopless exhaus
tion. Early use should by air means 

I be made of the famous Dr. .J. D. Kel- 
| fl ! logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more 
i l than any other acts quickly and sure- 
I i ly on the air passa bee and brings bles- 

! Used help and comfort. No home 
| | I where asthma is preeent in the least 
ill1 degree should be without this great 
M remedy.

makers. OLD TRENT RIVER 
CAPT. PASSES AWAY

We are ready for the great rush, of Xmaa gift buyers, who will 
- visit our two floors where they are sure to select some of the., 

many and varied choice Christmas Gifts, suitable for every mem
ber of the family. Glance over this list—
An immense range of Dolls from. ............................
Toys of all kinds for small children from ........
Railway engines, etc. for the big boy at ..........
Children’s China sets at ..............................
Christmas Gift Books of aVkimda ...

“* Doll Carriages, Sleighs, etc. alt, .............. —
Fancy Baskets in large variety at.......................
Christmas paper bells and decorations, ...........
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s underwear at all prices.
Sweater Coats for every member of the family ............. $1 to $6.00

Fancy Collars, Handkerchiefs Gloves, Mitts, Scarfs, and and end
less variety of goods, suitable for the Xmas season. Fancy Boxes. 
Brass Jardiniers. Fern Pots, e<o„ Space will not permit us to give 
& more detailed list of the great collection of Christmas goods- Come 
in often between now and Christmas and make your selections.

/

1 1............ 5o to $10 00
................... 5c to $.100
........... . 50c to $10
...... ...10c ot $1.25

................  6o to 75c.
.......... 25c to $6.50
................ 6o to $2.00

...lc to 25c

There passed away in Stirling, on 
Saturday, at the home of bis son-in- 
law, Mr. W. Rarrigan, the last of 
the early steamboat men of the 
trent, in the person of Adolphrus 
Marchand.

leftm «

\\£ 8

mu\L N’
Mr. Marchand had been engineer 

on various boats on the Trent river 
for over fifty years, and, with the 
late Captain Lambert, was the last 
of the first steamboat men of the 
district. He Was engineer of the steam 
er Otonabee, when it tibok the late 
King Edward, then Prince of Wales, 
across Rice Lake from Harwood to 
Hiawatha in 1861, Captain Lambert 
being in command of the boat. Born 
at Three Rivers, Quebec, he was for 

a resident of Bastings

wer •

Jx||8fs on
%

A;i
V l\

i
■many years _ , ■■■■■■■■

and one of the best known of the 
boat hnen ori the river. He leave» to 
mourn his lose, tjvo daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. Barrigan and Miss Edna, of 
Stirling, and three sons, William, of 
South Porcupine. • Adolphius, of 
Muskoka Falls, and Louis of Uun- 
gerford. ,

The funeral was held on Monday 
morning on arrival of the morning 
train here, and interment took place 
at the R. C. Cemetery here—Hastings 
Star.
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lTIZED RUSSIA
time in their history 

evolutionaries are the 
». They do not think

think they "are acting 
terests of the people, 
ley have at heart, and 
> they have sacrificed 
ly well know that it 
ble to relegate to their 
lupposed enemies of the 
d women who have 
te well' in her hour of 
feed. The Bevolution- 
lelped iu the salvation 
y. They will not, when 
i is accomplished he 
ar the supervision of the 
re now actually sharing 
irk with their declared

par is over they will be 
[fluence in the govern- 
l not derived from fear, 
and himself at the head 
n more like that of Eng- 
bvtution than’could have 
in recent years. The 
strengthened by widen- 
pot by increasing its 
I will be no need for the 
Ll revolution, which if it 

would only have been 
a counter-revolution no 
(Ve French and English 
pi our battléfields and 
p armies of Russia to the 
xlize that actually dur- 
ele changes are taking 
kind with which long 
Eus to sympathize, and 
[which is a lesson to the

at other fear that Rus- 
», will Become a ewash- 
g the nations, nursing 
is as those which since 
6 Germany a menace to 
Europe, I do not think 
g one to be considered 

It is lessened enor- 
facts discussed in my 
i. And there is some 
isidered in conjunction, 
s which, in my opinion 
1 many educated Russ- 
;m I have talked, makes 
[most negligible. That 

Russian peasant. His 
figure in Russia, though 
is counted least in the 
country as a whole, 
ore representative Gov- 
is promised Russia by 

;he last two months, his 
Hindis of the State will 
; it has never had Before. 
?ht will not be flung in 

the side of war. The 
,nt is not a warrior by 
im fighting now so that, 
y son may not have to be 
d a peasant to me just 
g for the front. That is 
attitude, and that - atti
re itself on the Govern- 
i will not be a threatfco 
arope’s best, indeed her 
r against the Chin- 
h too s-on will be men- 
December Century.

e

IITOR S INNINGS
is having bis innings 

;e of poultry has come 
5 prices again. At pre- 

we can indulge 
i chicken pie. Editors 
iraw the line at 25 cents - 
nd live more on pig s legs 
I lights, turnip pasties, 
iss expensive articles of 
[t is an ill wind that 

to nobody. The good 
i will not feel so jubilant 
è prices for poultry are 
arisen with other years, 
ly for her, it is said they 
> go lower. Dealers say 
lide demand is very poor 
, ’eople are cutting down 
iving all over the country, 
oultrv as food is regarded 
which it was at the prices 
d for the past two or three 
price has fallen so much 
at the present time and 
momy to eat fowl. Bow- 
tesman. '

even

IE KAISER
ag been known as a clever, 
cresting man,affectionate, 
pits, religious. He could 
a good hotel. The fault 
n with him is not that he 
n, but that he has been a 
r for Germany, that he 
pusybody, intent on having 
verything, and that while - 
med that he was the select- 
igent of the Almighty to di- 
pnans, he has been the re
ader in imbuing [them with 
f grandeur and destiny, and ' 
langerons aspirations, and ' 
j in consequence of the 
tnd delusions which he has 
; encouraged, got them into » 
mastery of the earth, in 

7 have but one invalid ally 
Uy all the rest of Europe • 
to put them down, 
ns as a rule don’t think ill of " 
; as a man, except like the 
rman nation, he seems to- 
1 the power to distinguish r 
m wrong. But they think 
t of him as a Kaiser. They 
i«s got terribly off the track 
ed the whole German people - 
.—From “Life”, New York. .
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moreover, rendered a signal service to humanity 
by putting an end to the activity of these instru
ments of destruction.”

Infamily quarrel. The old Worn-out imperialism hope to profit by his illustrious example, 
which was ever the enemy of the independence Lord Lansdowne's absence through illness tne 
and self-respect of small nations and little peo- Opposition weré represented by Lord Curzon. 
pies is again rampant. The German aggres- “No Englishman,” he said, “ at any rate of our 
sion is in direct defiance of that international jtime, has set so rich and rare an example of slm- 
righteousness, by virtue of which we Canadians pUiity and purity of life, and none has been 
eniov our rights and liberties as a people. Let more religious-minded or more devout in the 
that defiance once become triumphant, and the beliefs as well as in the external observances of 
war we now wage for a principle, we shall then^eligion.” Lord Crewe, in adding a few words, 
be forced to wage, and desperately, for exis- said it was a happy accident that all three sp<^K- 
tcnce * ers had been in different capacities offic ally

connected with India, because India will lon$ 
Lord Roberts as she will mourn no other

Vk Vk

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

Other Editors’ 
$ Opinions $vk Vk va _

I
Thp “Gergens Announce Tidende” publish- 

the following tribute to the British army, 
from a member of the German General Staff:

“The Englishman is cool, indifferent to dan
ger, and to the dispensations of Providence. 9e 
stays where he is commanded. He shoots mag
nificently, extraordinarily well. After we had 
brokep through the French position on the Bel
gian frontier, it was General French’s army that 
stayed the retreat. Our efforts to drive the Eng
lish back were in vain. The British are a strong 
people, athletic and well developed. So we de
cided to shoot them down. We ordered our best 
shots to tackle them; but the result was not in 

favor. Then we got all our artillery that

■Tbilfihfid «very Thursday mo ruins at $LM a yaar. or Ilw 
e year to tho United States.

5to4erapr£2S* new type, competent workmen 
TXLBFHONE main It. with private exchense oonnectln* 
* «wSepartmente.
W. BL Morton

THE BRITISH NAVY’S SUCCESSes
it, Right Hon. Winston Churchill’s re

view of what the British navy has ac
complished and suffered^ in compari 
son with the German navy, should si
lence the grumblers who would be sat
isfied only with another Trafalgar. 
The navy has been carrying out its 
full role with conspicuous success, 
notwithstanding its losses; Remem
bering that the British navy is from 
two to four times stronger numerically 
and in gun-power than the German 
navy class by class, and that it has 
constantly to sweep the open seas, 
thus offering a magnificent mark to 
enemy submarines ar.d mines, the 
summary by,Mr. Churchill is assured
ly nothing to the discredit of the 
navy ;

“The British merchant marine which

Vk Vk Vk

OUB WAR.
i. Q. Herity

Editor-In-Chief. mourn 
man who is now alive. •t

The waves of the great war are beating 
nearer to our thresholds. Away in this peace
ful hemisphere, for a while the war seemed far 
and remote—a thing apart from our ordered 
lives—its thunders only an echo of sound and 
fury, signifying nothing. Even when our gal
lant thirty thousand sailed away, we could see 
only the pageantry of it. But now, though those 

still back of the battle line, word comes al
most daily of some brave fellow who has reach- 
the advance guard and paid the last measure 
of devotion to the ideal which makes us Britons. 
Daily that list will grow, and each new hero's 
name will hammer into our souls the knowledge 
that this is our war, as much a part of our lives 
as the sea that wraps our coasts and knits us 
by its cables and its shuttles of commerce, with 
all the other~Britons into that communion we

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1914.
now coming toEnglish papers which are 

hand are filled with congratulations to the Aus
tralian Navy for the exploit of Its fine light crui
ser Sydney in putting an end to the ravaging 
Emden, and telegrams from all quarters have 

sent to the Commonwealth Ministry. It is

A CANADIAN WAR.
Canadians are coming these days to feel 

the sobering weight of new and terrible respon
sibilities. For many generations, we have been 
absolutely free from the fear of any foe from 
•without Our immediate neighbors have been 
neighbors, and better still, good-natured neigh
bors. Their diplomatic and big-brother grin has 
ever been ready for any display of youthful and 
Irresponsible impatience on the part of individ
ual Canadians. We have never been afraid of 
them, not because we believed in the boast be
gotten of actual experience, nor yet because we 
hnH any 'desperate intentions, but simply be
cause between us there has been, there is, and 
there can be, no sufficient cause for war-like

our
could be spared against them, and swept the 
English positions with a rain of shells; but how 

I describe our astonishment? Beyond the 
shell-swept zone we saw English soldiers’ heads 
moving, and they began to use their rifles again has constantly had the freedom of the 
as soon as the coàst was clear. The British are 
really a cool lot!” The contemptible little army 
has given the Prussians the surprise of their

been
peculiarly interesting to note that in one paper 
immediately under Sir George Foster s Bravo, 
Australia!” message there is a report of a speech 
by the Australian Prime Minister in which he 
says that the smashing of the Erilden is another 
laurel for the Australian Navy, and declares 
that the experiences of the past few weeks 
teaches the lesson that “the countries bordering 

Pacific should combine in providing a 
“Where the seas are Brit- 

should keep them British,

can
are

seas has lost only 1.8 per cent of its 
strength. The) German merchant 
marine which is shut off from the 
seas has lost about 25 per cent.

“Equal numbers of submarines have 
been lost, though 'the British have 
three times as many as Germany, and 
must run far greater risks in trying to 
get at the hidden German ships,

•The British navy has not lost a de- 
I stroyer, while the Germans have lost 
eight or ten.

“The British have lost two light 
cruisers out of 36, while the Germans

lives.

PUZZLED.
on the 
fleet for those seas.” 4.ish,” he says, “we 
for all time.”

With occasional eatin’ and drinkin’
An’ just forty winks now an’ then,

An’ work in the trenches along o’ the Frenches, 
Wé don’t git much time for hard thinkin’

We men.

call The Empire.
Not an Empire in the sense that history ^ ^

gives the word. We are fighting that thing— Rus9ia>8 ^ is> gays the Springfield Re- I 
Caeserism, Kaiserism-we fought it in Philip ^ diflerent from that of any of the other
of Spain, in Louis of ranee, in apo countries at war, in that food has become cheap- A , t an* my compn’y ain’t yet made out,

fighting it to-day in William of Germany, ^ mQre abundant since hostilities begap. 
and we shall smash it now as then. Our Empire q{ œur8e is natural enough, for Russia is
is no autocracy, but a kinship an a en P great agricultural country, and normally does Th , don’t get no “specials” yfre’ve heard a 
of republics; no tyranny, but a comradely link- J ^ trad6j both by way of Germany
ing of sympathetic communities. No War Lord- & tbrough the Black Sea and the Dardanelles, 
ship, but a freemasonry of free men in free na- . Uo i£$ now in great part cut off, and the
tions working together for the things that made ^ffg ^ thrown back Upon the home mar

ket, with the result that the poor are faring bet
ter than in normal times. Manufactured arti
cles, on the contrary, are becoming dear, but a 
large part of them are luxuries.

Vk

contention.
And for the big world beyond, we have not

Itinerant evangel-

have lost 6 out of 25.
“The British have lost six armoredare Is wot this ’ere culture they’re talking about. cruisers of the heavier type against 

Germany’s two, but the heavy Ger
man cruisers are now either shut up 
in the Kiel Canal or busy keeping out 
of the way of searching squadrons.”

The First Lord of the Admiralty ap- 
4>arently has made no public referen- 
ençe to the loss of the Bulwark and 
Audacious, but he covered this point 
by indicating that Britain had the 
power to add a super-Dreadnought to 
the navy every month The British 
naval yards can build warships at a 
rate four or five times faster than the 
German yards and faster, almost, than 
the Germans have so far been able to 

Afleet which has to

felt a responsible concern, 
lets of a “new Imperialism,” picturing the sure 
glories of world power and the deep doom and 
awful degradation of an aloof Canadianism, 
have from time to time stirred within some of 
us longings for à more responsible and effective 
participation in a larger political life. But al- 

have fallen back into old ways, and

i
Round dozen who tell the same tale,

How Germans will pillage a poor little village 
An’ quiet the natives by murder

i

or
Wholesale.

An’ wot me an’ my compn’y ain’t yet made out, 
If this ’ere’s the culture they’re talking about.

them free.
Not easily have we come to this, but through 

great tribulation. We have had to fight Cae
serism at home as well as abroad. For us the 
Barons wrought at Runnymede and Cromwell 
fought at Worcester. For us, too, strange as 
it may seem to some, George Washington fought 
when he and his ragged continentals protested 
with their lives against taxation without repre
sentation. And even within our Canadian bor
ders, heroes and statesmen have spent them
selves gladly in this great service of freedom— 
not the least glorious of whom were Nova Sco
tia’s Joseph Howe and William Lyon Macken
zie of Ontario.

To this same battle we are giving our tyoys 
to-day, another field, but the same battle. Into 
their hands the flag the fathers have carried thus seem 
far is given to carry on. In the fight the brave 
ghosts of the older days stand shoulder to shoul- else.—New York Sun, 
der with them, and if they die—and many of 
them must die, God rest their gallant souls— 
they join a splendid company whose lives and 
deeds stand forever as Britain’s pillar of cloud 
by day, and fire by night, to guide us and to tie 
us and band us together stronger than hoops of 
iron. For them, as men, we must mourn, but 
not as those without hope, for we know that 
from their ashes shall flower such an Empire 
as this scarred old world has never seen, under 
the shadow of whose flag shall freedom dwell

ways we
that Instinctively, if not reasonably. In our big, 

and friendly western world, we They slash up the pictures with sabres,
Which seems a bit spiteful, an’ odd,

As a matter of course Paris is not the Paris wi’ searchlights they show up the churches they 
of old. It is just as beautiful, from some points 
just as interesting, but ’twill be a long time be
fore the capital returns ti its former brilliancy.
With three-quarters of the men in all walks of 
life away, many of the most important shops 
closed, nearly all private homes locked up, few 
large hotels taking guests, all museums shut 
down, this is not Paris. A very few stray cine- 

have opened and are trying to do business

roomy, new
could not feel the rivalries, the suspicions, the 
racial hatreds, the inherited feuds, the cherished 
and conflicting ambitions of the confined peo
ple of the old world.

That war might come, we have been warn
ed. Indeed we have accepted that as a possibili
ty. Moreover, if war did come in which Great 
Britain should be involved, we have always 
known that we would be prepared to give gene
rously, to fight the battles of the Motherland. 
But the war would be a European war, not a 
Canadian war. We would go to the help of thé

Vk Vk

blows up
An’ Bill, when they’ve ended their labours,

Thanks God!
An’ Wot me an’ my compn’y ain’t yet made out, 

If this ’ere’s the culture they’re talking about.

destroy them, 
patrol the open seas as the British is 
doing cannot escape, being a fine tar
get for submarines or floating mines. 
For instance, warships ha/e repeated 
ly lined the path from Southampton to 
Havre while troops have been passing 

Yet the best the submarinesThen the brave' kindly men will strip lasses,
An’ mothers and wives to their skin,

An’ when they’re a-crÿin’ an’ hopin’ they’re 
dyin’,

Will jeer at each one as she passes,

over.
have been able to do in that region 
the torpedoing of two or three merch
ant vessels. "When ^he war is over 
we shall probably hear of many des
perate attempts by German submarine 

to get their shots home, and the 
steady foiling of these by the British

mas
but the men and women left in the city do not 

attracted to anything so tame as a cinema 
scenario. They want to talk war, and nothing An* grin.

An’ wot me an’ my compn’y ain’t yet made out, 
If this ’ere’s the culture they’re talking about.

crews

Motherland, to the defence of the Empire, but 
would not go into a battle in which we, be- 

were Canadians, were forced to strug-

seamen.
These things being true, it is natur

al that the German naval authorities 
should be keenly disappointed at the 
slowness of the attrition of British 
naval strength. In a Berlin news
paper Capt. Persius points out that 
“there has not yet occurred any sig
nificant weakening of the sea-power 
“of Britain as the result of the war. 
Britain is mightier than ever on the 
sea, and Germany 
Anglo-Saxon peoples are enjoying all 
the fruits of naval triumph. ^Toronto- 
Mail and Empire.

WWW
The statement issued by the Russian Head

quarters is guarded, as all the Russian official 
reports are, but it discloses enough to indicate 
that the Russian successes in Poland are great 
and important. The battles are not over but 
.they are “developing very favorably.”

we
cause we
gle despefhtely for the maintenance of our right 
to be Canadians and the kind of Canadians we

: They use the white flag as a cover,
They use the Red Cross as a blind,

An’ in ambulances their guns they advances 
If one dirty trick fails, another

I

chose to be. They find.
An’ wot me an’ my compn’y ain’t yet made out, 

If this ’ere’s the culture they’re talking about.
But the war is here, and Canadians are go

ing. And why? The mother of us all is in need. 
Of that reason we are not ashamed. But the 
man searches the hearts and minds of Canadi- 

but superficially who finds in the marching

WWW
weaker. TheBernhardi in his work on “Germany and 

the Next War,” says: “A surprise attack, in or
der to be justified, must be made in the first 
place only on the armed forces of a hostile state.

A further neces-

I’m reckoned a ’ot argumenter, .
An’ a fust-rate at waggin’ my chin,

But sharp as a bay-nit I carn’t explain it, 
An’ shan’t till we’ve licked ’em an’ enter

and honor sit enthroned.
“The slain, elate and alive again, the dust and 

debris alive,
Give me to bathe the memory of our dead sol

ans
of our men but the response of the brood to the 
tribal call. Slowly, but surely, it is being borne j 
in upon the minds of the thoughtful people of 
Canada that this is no mere European war, 
no mere accidental failure of an insincere diplo-

" Vk
not on peaceful inhabitants, 
sary preliminary condition is that the tension 
of the political situation brings the possibility 
or probability of a war clearly before the eyes 
of both parties, so that an expectation of, and 
preparations for war can be assumed. OTHER
WISE THE ATTACK BECOMES A TREACH-

Berlin. THE KAISER’S NAVY!
When me an’ my comp’ny ’ope to make out, 

Wot’s this ’ere culture they’re talkin’ about. 
—J. Tulloch Fisher, in the Yorkshire Post.

Vk Vk w
THE PRESENT CRISIS.

Count von Reventlow, * leading Ger- 
naval writer, and perhaps the an-diers

Shroud them, embalm them, cover them all over 
with tender pride.”

man
imating spirit of the Navy League, 
discusses at length in DdS Grossere 
Deutschland the role of the German 

war. He explain»
mere brutal struggle of the engagedmacy, no

nations for a common coveted prize. The ene- 
held back behind that swaying line of

w-
navy in the

EROGeSrman™sBattack on Belgium clearly comes Once to eveij man and nation comes the mo- Ipsmustte
within the conditions set out by Bernhardi. It ment to decide be inactive. The significant point <j

- ». --—. . ~ E™H"E5 3i!SE‘.Ei: g$g|§f§
Parts the goats upon the left hand and the sheep ^ t2vülwL^.kmt England is to be

upon the right, carried on “actively and energetic-
And the choice goes by forever ’twixt that dark- ally.” We confess that we cannot 

ness and that light/ ■<*> wherein the possession of Dun
kirk, Calais, or even Boulogne would 
alter the naval situation. Indubitably 
it would intensify British anxiety, but 
so long as the English navy held con
trol of the sea, the German fleet 
could not find its way to Calais with
out facing a general engagement. 
Count von Reventlow’s argument is- 
that, with the Northern French ports 
in German possession, England could 
no longer hermetically seal up the 
North Sea, and that some merchant 
ships could find their way into the 
northern French harbors. But he al
so admits that the British cruisers 
would still control the tradefroutes of 
the high seas, it seems to us that the 
whole argument falls to the ground. 
It would be much better frankly to ad
mit that the German fleet stays at 
home, because it is numerically so in
ferior to the British that the odds are 
at least two to one against it. Of 
course, no invasion of England is poss
ible until the Britishjfieet is complete
ly destroyed ; and that is unthinkable 
at this stage of the war.—New York 
Evening Poet

“Our future is on the water,’ says the Kai
ser, and a writer in the London Daily Sketchmy now

French and British bayonets will struggle vali- asks, “Is anybody sending him a copy of the 
antly, desperately, frantically to break through, song ’Fall In!’ ”

To London! For VkBut to what? To Paris!
national prestige! For cold cash! For Empire!

That last deman! brin*, the Canadian gun QJSSR&ftS h N Y k
up hard against the Canadian shoulder. We have s as the blood-smeared king of the A correspondent writing to the New YorksrsMwa. - ESEHHiEHE
into Servia is not the thing of our childish boast- A correspondent of the London Times, in necesgary to adviBe Germany that unless they
ing. We neverconnived at any scheme to rob speaking of the conditions in Russia, says that gtQp aR contraband shipments from the United 
a self-respecting people of their right so to be. there are no unemployed, the beggars have al- stat^g will cease and that “we will take over 
We are ourselves a little people, less than eight most all disappeared. Women and children are the German ships in our harbors and dispose of 
million souls, scattered over thousands of miles working in the factories on day and night shifts them for the beneflt 0f the Belgians.” Not a bad

, . , Money is flowing like water, and, for all manner ., There must be a hundred million dollarsWe .re free ..d eeU-goverumg tojdw. not be- o[ °^nl| Me „ nrlek. 3gh rf^ZTn lipping tied up in United
cause we are British and enjoy British benevo- Vk Vk Vk States ports. A hundred million dollars would
lence and the British guarantee. But let us Tbe London Times publishes every day, or go a long way toward feeding the starving Bel- 
never forget that the enemy that would humble freqUentiy> extracts from German newspapers, gians this winter.
Britain, deliberately sought to reduce Servia many Qf them bitter, and none friendly, in their 
into the degrading condition of a vassal state references to Great Britain. No attempt seems Discussing the end of the careers of the 
__that that enemy to-day glories over the hu- to be made to censor these although in other re- “Emden” and the “Konigsberg” the naval crit-

motirm nf an indenendent Belgium We are spects the censorship is very strict. Apparently jc0f tbe paris Temps hails it as the first success 
miliation of an P gi neither the Times nor the censor is afraid to let wMch the yoxmg Australian Navy has placed to
rrzsrret**-'
S°wén1lDThe°woTfe riwolf. add intends toZt, In the House of Lords it fell to Lord Kit- squadron by a German forceJjthSta seS£

nrivr rperhapB never; 8tlu ** TuZSz? xSlowly but ^ely we are coming to realizeL soliders the record of his life will ever be a die in a haystack. The 

tiiat this is a Canadian war. It is no European cherished possession. We mourn his loss, but ted themselves of their tas wi

Vk Vk

Then to side with Truth is noble, when we share 
her wretched crust,

Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and ’tis 
prosperous to be just,

Then it is the brave man chooses, while the cow
ard stands aside,

Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord is cru
cified,

And the multitude make virtue of the faith they 
had denied.

Vk
New occasions teach new duties; Time makes 

ancient good uncouth ;
They must upward still, and onward, who would 

keep abrest of Truth;
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires;

selves must Pilgrims be,
Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through 

the desperate, winter sea,
Nor attempt the Future’s portal with the Past’s 

blood-rusted key.^^^

we our-

. R. Lowell.
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•$jSECOND ANNUAL SMOKER AND 
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION OF RIFLE CIS

Alsace and inepected the army ot 
atraaeborg. In an addreee to the 
troo$a he called them brother»-in
arm» and «aid that though the we6t- 
ern army was then bearing the brunt 
ot the battle, the forcée in Alsace 
would soon have their turn. AU Gfr- 
m.n« h e added, would look back with 
pride to the year 1914. *

Finally Wilhelm returned to the 
of France and took aptive 

of the

PATRIOTIC LADIES OF BELLEVILLE 
HAVE COLLECTED NEARLY $2000

Editors’ 
ions $ Remember Your Friends V h Your Own i

Enjoyable Function in Artillery Armouries Last Evening -Unique 
Program et Songs, Haste and Speeches.Personal GreetingCards charge! from a safe distance,

» _ . SÉH§ B®# WÊÊÊ_T m 100 sheets, 50 flannelette ward taken, at any priee .It le stated, that ing, at the second annual pnze one point. He hoped the interest of
Cross and Supily Com gowna, 3 doaen pneumonia jackets, 40 ^ Wae owing to hie initiative that distribution and smoking concert of tiw dub would be maintained/ ^
BelleviUe Patriotic Aasooiation was handkerchiefs, 8 dozen factory large reinforcement» were rushed out KellevUle Rifle Association. The Mr. TannahUI exprewed hte gratih
held M the armouries, where, reporta ^ton bandagee. 6 1-2 dozen flan- ^Germany. , tte *7 , * Wn the growth of the club,
from thd standing committees were nelette bandages, 2 dozen pr bed Almost every German soldier who growth of the association has been which was a rourro of much pleasure.

Wuia convenor of the socks 4 begs talcum powder (donated be» come into personal contact with phenomenal, Less than two years old, Hq would almost call 16 a religions and
riXs toa^-Mother'a ^ Ehkirite MtaO Eldorado, Ont., 2 wShekn during the w.r h«s received u now has a membership of 110 as a- moral force a, nothing so promotes

the £tdierT are ^zen cities H«U=k', Malted Milk. the Iron c£Z About one to every gain*, 53, at the time of the first dis- good Bring as the demand for clear
being held weekly and they -are' prov- (donated by Gilmour Bros., Montreal, twenty, Germane still alive after hav- tribut ion, e7eB and steady nerves,
ing interesting and profitable. Seven y vg dozen shr^s, Monthi cloths, Old mg been in the fighting l>ne possesses Mr. Ueary Sneyd, president, was the • The Dominion of Canada nickel

families haïe ken added to the linen (donated by Miss Gael), 2 hot the trophy. Its value is now greater ^airman, owing to the absence of Lt.- atlver salver was won by Mr- A- 3
t water bottle rovers, (donated by Mrs. than ever for it adorns, the Imperial ^ w N. Ponton. Th< gathering Stewart. This was the first t«j be won

Th« Camn Supply Committee through Jobn Williams), 200 handkerchiets(do- breast itself. The Kings of Bavaria, and was opened by the reading of letters completed tor. ___ .... . »,...
. .TfLa * PPm_, o’Fivpn ^n- r «ted bv Mrs John Williams) Wurtemberg replied to a bestowal of Qf regret from Col. Ponton, Mayor Mr. Sneyd said tie RttW AaaOelâtion
th^ir«Ja ^tJL waif ’spTit on The treasurer acknowledges with the Iron Cross I. and II. Class on willg chief Newton, and Col.-Lazier. was a live organization which, works 
nounced tha 5n<, Misa thanks the following donations since each of thorn with a jointly humble- gongg and music of the, highest or- as a unit without friction. He ex-.
Tuesday to Mms Plummer and Mias thanksthe following donations ea ^ would also aid Tfew short speeches and re- pressed the hope that some would take
£,7^ldfnr tol l ^Sataburo ‘ MIm C^iah _ ....................A 5 00 de^n to accept it, Wilhelm graciously fre#hm€nt8 went to make up one of ai( interest in outside competitions.
& V? solders at oahsbury. Ws uarman ......... ... i OC agreed to do so • , the finest informal programs. Clay The following numbers were given :
^t^lc^r^tharourboys^^f^adly Mrs Corby*.....' ........50 00 Id Germany they are already call- i 9 and the ttst tobacco, cheese and Pianoforte-Prot. Wheatley - “A liee
y ate letters, "5 McMuUeni for wool ........ 1 00 ilig hlm-“Wilhelm, Emperor of the were provided in profusion. Where art Thou’ and -Tipperary”
u» need of many art.cles part’cu arly Mrs.^ McSluUeo for warn _• G£,mana and King of the Belgians” %r Arthur Harman gave the open- with variations.
socks. They say the tee «f a tïsdr of Christ CÆuroh Womans Aux y his final title will be “Ww- ^number ’Mar king TtoooRb Geor- Songs-»The Bell in the Light-

iSH *5." ZrCis impressed on us all the need of Bt. John s Church, Money - ■ ------- -■=* 5ered a, musical number. Mr. Frank ary" and -Out went the Gas. ’
sending as many of these neede m - - lK nn -------------------- , ■"■■■-% «,«« h»ard in nierolo and flute Sons?—Mr J. Simpson—1 The An-
ticles aa poestok _Alsoasqu,ckiy ah The Mtoea Hath .............^ZL. 5 00 nf| . A Ambers 1 Belshazzar march” and chor's Weighed.”

The bale sent consisted of Tac^ Mwie J^^ ^.^ F III C11 ü I MO Rf I I V ‘ » Irish Washwoman.” Mr. Ted. Songs-J. Douch-» I’m not Fartic-
P FnterL nnrnent ......... ............ 1621 95 WlUUImU DtLLO , Curtiss sand » Mickey Burke's Chris- ular’ and 1 O I don’t Know.'*

J,n l*f.l»¥wt,l¥ ||| tenlnga and “What a Mouth.” Songs—Mr Favage—» Seaweed ” and
Mr, Sneyd remarked on the increase Any old Thing will Do.”

Wednesday aftemoqn at the of the associai ion membership, which Song—Mr. D Price—» What
Vr and Mrs Jos. Hudgin’s. is mainly due to the outbreak of war. They Sayi in) England.”nome of Mr and Mrs Jos. ^ who ig of any value at all Song- 11 likti the Frenchle Girls”-

Frank stvet, Ida, eldest daughter,or ^ JreC0gJlzes that it is absolutely Mr D. Brown.
Mr, andi Mrs, Hûdgin was mam eu to neceBaary for every lover of his conn- Vocal duet —TlxcclMor 
Floyd Wilfred Way of Wellington by try tot know, how to shoot straight. Stall worthy and Simpson, 
the liev A. It. Sanderson at 4 o’clock Major General Hughes said when in Song—‘ Glorious Devon”—“A Soi- 
p.m. in thet presence ot a large num- Bellevillé. that if he had a million men dier’a Life.”—Mr G. Stallworthy. 
be< of relatives and friends. id Canada ablo to shoot straight at -• Tipperary” and encore—Mr. Bush,

After the wedding ceremony, . the 600 yards, he would fear nothing. Bat-, guitar • Mr. W. Lord— mouthorgan 
bridal couple and guests sat down tor1 Gea- are being won in ïranorf and Bel- and violin : F. Soriven. flute and piano 
d sumptuous repast. A/ter which the giurn by. the roolness of the British -A. Harman.
happy couple took the train' for To- I soldiers. Song— The Song that will live for
rohto' and western points. On their I xha Rifle Association owes a debt) to ever”—Mr. D. Batchelor,
return theyt wil( make their home at gergt. Douch, for his instruction in Major Parragar in a few words re- 
Welliigton. the handling and sighting of the rifle, ferred to the profit derived from the

The club has three men in) active ser- club and its loyalty, 
vice. .Captain O’Flynn and j. Gilbey at Sir, John Elliott paid high compli- 
Salisbury and L. F.. Evansl at King- ment to the sturdy qualities of the 
ston. Few clubs as that ot Belleville club members. He referred to Britons
are so proficient1. who have left this dlstriet for the

Mr, Sneyd referred to the drill and part, leaving their bank books here
urged thab as many .members as pos- and asking him if they do not come
sible bmt out to the' weekly manoeu- baek, to send their money td their Se
vres. After elementary drill, bayonet latives. We hope they will return
exercises and physical drill wifi iikely victorious and sound. Irishmen he
follow. saidd had leason to be; proud today,

This year, another 22 calibre rifle, and! sc) have Canadians. But do Cato-
tho gift of the Winchester Co. will be adians realize that I.ondonj is only 80
competed for. Spoon shoots will also miles from the trenches, as far as
add tol the interest ot the winter s Oshawa from Belleville! If necessary
shooting. Mr. D. J. Corrigan, secre- we. in Canada are ready to send 500.-
tary, wap tte first member t<f make a 000 men.

lan&xn, Nov. lege of being a German, citizen, when Wev David Bennct Wlshart, for possible ICO points on the outer rang- Reference was made to the gra-
by hi» owd and Divine right he had thirty-nine, years pastor of St. Peter’s ' es. Sergt J. Douch shortly after- tuitous publication of the, results of
conquered all the envious enemies of prcBbytcrian congregation at Madoc, ward» made the possible. rlfld shoots and dub news in the city
the Fatherland. and known aa the “father ol Presby- Today Britain is fighting for her press. Messrs. J Douch, A. Harman.

Next Wilhelm passed by way of terianism in North Hastings” passed liberty and existence. All her sons are andü. J Corrigan gave unsparingly of
Metz to the extreme left of the Ger- awa_ yesterday at the home of his calm, cool, confident in theii? leaders, their time m the preparation of these
man line. It was at this stage that j G. D , Q-lbb Wishart in To- Still in the words off tht did Amer- reports for newspapers, 
he was «aid, to be using a detachable | ' , iean song : ' The smoker broke up after midnight
and portable house, artificially warm- ^jie' late Mr. Wishart wad born at < Many are the hearts that are weary "fit& the National Anthem. Today
ed and comfortably furnished. Too Bla^burD( pertt8hire 8cotland in Vouîgbt there are most pleasing recollection*
well kpown for repetition, is the story ml Rr(d w3a e<Jucated afl Glasgow ■ Wishing, for the war to cease ” 'of this second event Ot the kind tha
of Nan-çy, where His Imperial Ma- un:vprs:fv He was a churchman of ■ association has held,
jesty took part in the famous charge chiracter^and nronounwd onin- We alt feel that a new day will ap- Prof. E, Wheatley and Mr. A Har-
to the rear of his own cavalry in pa, if S , deep at th?. ™ * Mea ”f a“ man were the accompanists of the ov-
rade order, and illustrated^ to ft . .. u the re]^,^ and edu- race* are fighting together in the ening.

rather different from Mr. . f . 0*^ it trenches. Vvar brings men down to The officers of the association tot
Kipling’s own meaning the lines- Madoc the lev,d and makes them better. Life 191» are :

Back to the army again sergeant, after serving his people continuously w»‘ no doubB ru“ «I» more srn0?th Viesident-Henry Sneyd
from 1857 to 1=96. Since the latter and tone, way after the wr has Captain Joseph Douch.

dW ilLm date he has resided at tM home of his faacd- ***** hostilities broke out Vice-Capt.-W. J Andrews
m • u* port in Toronto the world was going along too quick- See.-Treas.—D J Corrigan.
Pm & r^tbe amy again. ' His wife predeceased him some years » with only two possible resnlts-war Asst.-8ec.-A. Harman.
1 m hack to toe army ag ** or plague. The German emperor is Committee—W. Ridley, J. Thomp-

thq, instrument in the hands of God to æn P. McL. Forin, A J. Stewart. A. 
show us what path we ought to take. d. Harper.
Mon who ha\u hitherto lived with 
little thought of the future, have been 
seeing death, face to face in the tren
ches.

Blood*and tv.o thousand years of 
training will tell, said the chairman.
The cool British marksman of today js 
thO descendant of the archer heroes of 
the Battle of Hastings, the Crusades, 
and Crccy.

Doubtless; thU watt is not the Arm
ageddon. Even after peace id de
clared, Canada) must be ready for 
defence. Do not^think 1000 years of 
peace will follow this war’s close

. PRIZES

AVY’S SUCCESS
Fertile Bed Cross and Other Funds—Hecord of Noble Work Already 

Aecompllshed—Report ot Tuesday Night s Meeting
ton Churchill's re- 
Iritish navy has ac* 
tfered^ in coinpari 
an navy, should si- 
■ who would be sat^ 
another Trafalgar, 
n carrying out it» 
mspienmis success, - 
ts losses; Rem em
it ish navy is from 
t ronger numerically 
than the German 

s, and that it has 
•ep the open seas, 
ignificent mark to 
s and mines, the 
Jhurchill is assured- 
,e discredit of the

O'
choosing with 

your own greeting and name printed 
thereon, make very attractive re
membrances; and the cost would be 
a very minor item in your Christmas 
purchases. dj We nave over two 
hundred and fifty designs for yon to 
choose from, and the variations in 
the prices make them within reach of 
all. 9 Get your order in early.

Designs of your own«I by

.

The Ontario Presses-chant marine which 
I the freedom of the 
1.9 per cent of its 
German merchant 
shut off from the 
25 per cent, 
of submarines have 

i 'the British have 
iy as Germany, and 
*r risks in trying to 
Serman ships. 
ry has not lost a de- 
Germans have lost

Front Street, Opposite City Hall, Belleville

—— we can.
88’ pairs, of pocks, lit- of which were 
hand knit.

36 health belts, 36 pairs of wristlets 
long and nearly all with part thumbs. 
2» scarps. J6 balaclava caps, 69 flan
nel shirts, 100 handkerchiefs, 1 sweat
ee coat. -

The ladies on the Hospital Supply 
Committee, under their convenors 
Miss Greene, and Miss Falkiner have 
every reason to be proud of the bale 
of articles which was senti last week 
td the Queen’s Canadian Military Hos
pital, Stornclifle, Leg land. This bale

1931 55
Disbursements lor month ... ...141 80 

It was decided that !$500.00 of thiz 
be sent immediately to

willon
ave lost two light 
while the Germans

themoney
Queen’s Canadian Military 
at Shornclifle It is 
good sum will be sen 
adian Hospital in France which is 
now being established, but the ad
dress of which has not been obtained 
as yet.

Hospital 
iblo that a Messrs.25. pose 

F to the Can-ave lost nix armored 
heavier type against 
put the heavy Ger- 
now either shut up 
or busy keeping out 
rching squadrons.” 
bf the Admiralty ap
te no public referen- 
pf the Bulwark and 
p covered this point 
hat Britain had the 
hper-Dreadnought to 
month The British 
build warships at a 
limes faster than the 
B faster, almost, than 
|e so far been able to 
kfleet which has to' 
las as the British is 
Lpe, being a fine bar
ks or floating mines, 
kships have repeated 
from Southampton to 
kps have been passing 
best the submarines 
b do in that region is 
tf two or three merch- 
ken the war is over 
w hear of many des- 
my German submarine 
Ir shots home, and the 
I these by the British

:

The “SUNBEAM* TUNGSTEN LAMP [is 
Lade in Canada and is acknowledged to be the 
best lamp made.

[> *

THE LIMELIGHT KAISERA Large Stock at
at 3On Wednesday afternoon 

o’clock ati thq Wect BellevUlc parson
age, by the Bcv A< R. Sanderson, 
Lie a non Maud Breach, of the township 
ot Thurlo»\ td Robt. Copeland ot the 
townshig. of Tyendinaga, in tho pres
ence of a Tew freinds.

SMITH HARDWARE co His Movements During the War -The Here-
and-There Warrier.

m
-Deter den linden ; Always at home 1 

x- under the Limelight wherever 1 roam !”
—The Kaiser In “Punch,’

From The London Dally Chronicle’s Special Corresponpent, Alan Bott.

FORMER MADOC
PASTOR HAS 

PASSED AWAY
Union Bank ot Canada 

Money OrdersDj
10 BABLEL (eeoeived in 

12)—Wilhelm is tiimeelf again. He is 
well in the limelight, of

To transmit money safely and 
conveniently there Is no 

cheaper way than Ijy Money 

Orders issued by the Union Bank of Canada. For $5 and 
under they cost 3c.—$5 to $10, 6c. $10 to $30, 10c. $30 to

$50, ilfic. Payable at any Branch of any Chartered Bank in 

Canada, Yukon excepted, and in the principal cities cf the 
United States.

Belleville Branch $ J. Gr. Moffat, Manager.
Plcton Branch: W. Brown, Manager-

OFCANADA once more 
which he did not get hi» fair share 
untilh e started directing the advance 
on Calais. There were brilliant his
trionic performances on occasions, is 
when he led the retreat from Nancy, 
tout the center of the stage was usur
ped by auch .men and matters is 
von Kluck, Joffre, Louvain, and the 
battle of the Marne.

One of the mysteries that agitated 
Germany until the .past fortnight was 
“Wasemacht der Kaieerf’’ From a 
Swiss lady who returned a few days 
ago from Berlin, where she visited a 
high official related to her by mar
riage, and from other sources I am 
able to give a shJbt history of the 
War Lord’s movements since, 
“Punch” poet puts it—

wing true, it is natur- 
an naval authorities 
disappointed at the 
attrition of Britisfy 
In a Berlin news- 

•sius points out that 
ret occurred any sig
ning of the sea-power 
ie result of the war.” 
tier than ever on the 

weaker. The 
oples are enjoying all 
il triumph. ^-Toronto-

manner
.1

• ;
as a

BB TH EnuuB» ago/
A dowdy, rampant Kaiser, stout an» .Then came the great retreat from 

mod and middle aged, the Marne a day or two before he was
.Strippedhis breast of British Or- to have visited the Crown Princes 

dera just to show he was en- headquarters, and Wilhelm went to 
raged. Luxemburg. Here he lived for three

weeks in the residence of the German 
ring the early days of the in vas- Minister. On the roof of the house a 

ion of Belgium Wilhelm remained in m^mne gun was placed, while search 
Beilin, superintending .the final pre- lights swept the night to protect the 
parafions for the conquest of Europe imperial person from aeroplane 
and shedding tears over the towns fo^toitos. m the daytime the search- 
and villages his soldiers found it ne- lights were replaced by secret police 
cessary to burn and pillage. dressed, as sportsmen. As nobody else

He was much, occupied at this time jj, * Luxemburg possessed any sport- 
in justifying Germany’s actions to the jhg clothes, and as, moreover, most of 
world, and took an active share in the tjlc Luxemburger» knew each other, 
preparation of the diplomatic docu- the secret police were devoid of all 
imente that set forth the internation il secrecy.
situation as it was not. Wilhelm had his own cook. Jus

Another of his-pet interests was the oWn cook in apparatus, and his own 
official agency for the dissemination table-linen and .silver brought to 
of German facts, as distinct from Luxemburg. The Casino was turned 
truths, in neutral countries. The m toan imperial kitchen and dining 
brilliant success of the foreign press rooai| whither he went every even- 
sampaign is not, however, attributed w;th. hie visitors and the officers 
to the tact for which he is so justly attached to his staff» 
world famous. Until he had safely crossed the

wan with the* PFN short space separating the two build-
WAB WITH THF, FUN. ïmgi» no foot or road traffic was ai-

For days he exchanged news and lowed along the street {I^ the 
views with the Greet General Staff, electric trams- General von Moltke, 
whose headquarters were first of all Admiral von Tirpitz and Dr. von.
et Gottenz. Other of his occupations Bethmann-Bollweg became well
were the writing of army proclama- known personages in the capital of 
bons after the manner of Napoleon the little Grand Duchy _^f 
and the sending of indignait messages Early m October Wilhelms staff 
to King Victor Emmanuel on the sub- packed up his cookmg_ apparatus nd 
ject of Italy’s failure to march side other luggage an,d t°°k C“ ' _n':
^ts“S Te^ihm6supremacythe ‘nter* warLcmcLl^Except that it ' was The following are the scores made

But towards the end of August Wil- stormy nothing definite is known of at the armouries on Thursday 
helm wearied of war with the pen and what happened at ithia meeting of the temoon-
decided to see what war with the heroes who have Mr8 Douch ......
sword was like. After bus armies had ̂ ^hs of Europe to to ghéstly li- Aüas McCarthy .
orossedthe French frontier he joined sensed butchery. , . Mrs Stall worthy
the Great General Staff, and then be- There ?ere M»» v- McLean ..........

o,« » U-. ‘‘“’l’sy-Vr?r'a‘r—-G-“ aSSSSS
Chateau of Bellevue, near Charlerilie eral Staff, rurf^d the generals into whe&tkjr ............
where Napoleon Hlw as a prisoner of a *0O'raplf.t.afja”®l .tron- Miss Stewart Masson
wag in 1870. The interior walls of A more likely nrmor “ that strong ^ Hurley .............. ..

sxM.-" * garrssgt ajsss?L"
£ r“«Ssr“r“ Bsesjsz.-Sat'S**- “aasatj*-*

IteSf £ ihv VM « th.C*k=,

SÎ?“Ki'1.,liÆX^pîw- wab.h.' »

Tho remains will be brought to Ma- 
dod for interment. Funeral 
will bc| held in St Peter’s church >t 
2.96 p.m. tomorrow (Saturday, Dec. 5)

serviceany

LARK IN AN AUTOMOBILE ;

ENJOYABLE EVENING 
AT PLAINFIELD

One of the, most intere*»#! 3 cèle* 
brations. Plainfield! has had in a long 
time was held lgsf night by Llainfield 
Lodge A.O.D W. in the large and well 
appointed lodge room owned by the 
lodge. The occasion was the official 
visit of Grand Master W. C. Mikel 
K. C„ and: about forty) members of 
Belleville Lodge accompanied the 
grand Master. The evening was most
ly; off a social character and after a 
splendid banquet provided by the 
ladies of Plainfield, Bro. Henderson, 
Master Workman, of Plainfield lodge, 
took the chair when addresses were 
delivered by jlro. Alex "Moore, D.D. 
G.M. of Prince Kdward District, Jiro. 
Snyder organizer, Bro. Lynch, sister 
Lazier and thet Grand Master. Voc.il 
and Instrumental music and other en
tertainment completed a, very enjoy
able evening for all who were for
tunate enough to be present.

Du
Trenton Party Land at Belleville Po

lice Station
? )

QAVtNGS Repealed » tm 
iD draw the highest carrent rate ^ 

WkUkawsli of pert ce the

!'S NAVY Two Trentort youths andd two 
Trenton girls featured in an epi
sode last night which will be remem- 
beredl for some time. At eight-thirty, 
the Belleville police had a call from- 
Trenton to be on the look-out for a- 
certain seven passenger car. The lo
cal men were on the job and when, 
the car struck West Belleville it

ventlow, a leading Gér
er, and perhaps the an- 
of the Navy Leaguer 
ngth in DdS Grossere 
ie role of the German 

war. He explains 
Kaiser’s 

nust be for the present 
he significant point of 
is that it it is absolute- 
ale” that the Germans 
ench and Belgian coast» 
heir final goal, which 1» 
England, provided that 
against England is to 
ictively and energetic- 

cannot

OF CANADA
omCé

TORONTO

whole
8

V

that the Mr. Robt. TannahUI then present
ed the following prizes won during the 
year 1914 and complimented each of 
the recipients^'

Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Poxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednereville Branch open Wednesdays.

John BUlott Manager

was promptly held up by the offi
cials who brought the machine and, 
its occupants to the police station. 
There theBelleville Branch. SILVER SPOONS affair was straightened 
out. One of the young men was the 
chauffeur of the Trenton owner of 
the car and leaving bis boss in a 
place picked up a companion and the 
two young ladies in the nearby town 
and drove to this city.- After com
munication with Trenton, the affair > 
was straightened out and the young 
people were allowed their liberty.

D. J. Corrigan, ? ; Chas. Thompson, 
21, A-i J. Stewart, 2: M. M Nicoll, 1; 
P. McL. Forin, 1 ; H. SiK-yd, 1 ; H. C 
Thompson. 1; Jae. Thompson, 1: J, 
Douch, 1, P. W. Geen, 1 ; J. W. Dav
ison, 1 ; A. Haggerty, 1.

PRIZES WON AT ANNUAL PRIZE 
MEETING, THANKSGIVING DAY

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

onfess that we 
the possession of Dun- 

Boulogne would 
I situation. Indubitably 
sify British anxiety, but 
English navy held con- 

the German fleet

.
even

LADIES’ RIFLE CLUB CRIMINAL TRIALSE. Deschane—Pair Field Glasses.
Col. W. N. Ponton—Oak Table 
H. Parks—Hair Boots.
J. Douch- -Gent’s Hat.
L. F. Evans—Silver Spoon.
W. Ridley—Sweater Coat At the sessions next week for the
J. W. Davison - Umbrella ...A. Haggerty-Umbrella. <* Haftu^ there Wll‘
A. J. Stewart Shooting Requisites. tluee criminel char«e* <*«« before
R. Taanahill—bhootirg Requisites. the jury—
H, Sneyd—Razor. Rex. vs. Herbert George, charged
J J. She a-SH vet Spoon. with theft of clothing from, D. Pbil-
Chas; ihompson—Gent’s Hat. Belleville
J. W Evans-Gent’s Gloves. Rex va H. Hawley of Marmora
J- P _ Haggerty—Box Cigars. charged with wounding a resident of
W. Alford—Shooting Requisites. township
Hi Bolt urn -Ammunition. Rex. va Thomas Cornell, charge
D. >soletine—Shooting Requisites. theft ot money
F. Scriven—Toilet Articles. rssss
D. J. Corrigan—Shooting Requisites. A cough is often the forerunner of 
W. R. vallance—Gent’s Gloves. serious pumonary affletions, yet there 
Jas. Thompson-Shooting Requisites is a simple cure within the reach of 
Jab, Hurst—Ammunition. all in Blckle’a Anti-Consumptive 8y-
S. Amodço—Neckties. | rup, an old-time and widely recog- .
A. Harmap—Enlarged Photo. ;nized remedy, which, Ù resorted to
J. McIntyre—Box Cigars. ;at the inception of - * sold, will in-
P. McL. Forin—Smoker’a Set. variably give relief, and hy overcom-
Championshin 1914 won by J. Douch. tog the trouble, guard the system

Ross Rifle, presented by Hon. Senator from any serious consequences. Price 
Corby, won by .IL J. Corrigan. 25 cents, at all dealers.

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

z

AT SESSIONSsea,
1 its way to Calais with- 
L general engagement. 
Reventlow’s argument is- 
e Northern French ports- 
pesession, England could 
lermetically seal up the 
Lnd that some merchant 
find their way into the 
Bnch harbors. But he al- 
hat the British cruisers 
ontrol the tradejroutes of ' 
S, it seems to us that the 
ment falls to the ground, 
much better frankly to ad- 
ie German fleet stays at 
ise it is numerically so in- 
1 British that the odds are-

X af-
ASSETS, $85,000,000 i_.
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Your Savings Account Invited t

Interest will be added to your balance every six 
months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 
be deposited by you at anytime. Our statements show
money, ’weliel^"^save*money? Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mad

A general banking business conducted.

85
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... 85 
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83 r
... 81 %

80
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........ 73N. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH

ro to one against it. Of 
avasion of England is poss- 
e Britiahjfleet is complete-- 
1 ; and that is unthinkable 
e of the war.—New York

DEED.
REAVLBAt BelleviUe, Thursday, Dec. 

3rd, 1914, Pearl Rea vie, aged 
years.

•23Advertise in the People’s Best Paper cause;it
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HOW MANY ELL . 
WINTER IN COBOURG?

raOSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOB VOUIITOS sJtegujeicES io make

Quick «JAles;
u» t® thc We The third Canadian contingent lor

feMn unable to get any definite infer- oreJeeM wrViee will contain . Urge 
®n in regard to thie matter- How - torw g volunteer*—officers, non-
, we underhand that Lt- Morri- «^am^goed officer» and men,-from 
has been sent from Kmgaton to military unite, if pre-

-mw~ - ®° * «oitable location for me>air prospects materialize. Men hive
pm to 2,500 soldier», and in apeak»* bega -^yy arranging their bonnes» 
to Mr- Morrison yesterday afternoon,1 ^ t|lat may be able to' rotun-
Xhn World woo Hitormedthat Co- tMt aneWer wn of their 

would m «U. V™*1*1*^ ** country, — something which they
- to accommodate aa m nf _ »s woujd not have been able to do hith- 
possibie. For ranoua reasona ^ erto> unless they desired to throw
Mcgriaao said that Cobourg w°oW b busiaeÊa to the winds, and so
a much mere suitable place than who did net feel themselves in
Port Hope, and W*1 report the „ to enliet wlth the foret or

• We un^natand thzt the Co- BeCo0d contingenta will be found am- 
bourg rink. bindings oh Horse Show ^ the fUet to Tolunteer in Jan., 
P«u*. the oM when it is thought mobilisation will
of Mr. George Thompsons buddings begin. Others are now feeling the 
and Other places were being ”ugotiat- reaponeitility aa lt Mnr been
ed for. It is thought that the «ri«el impressed upon them, 
plant o too near the railway. All of j who expect to enlist are not
these places, said Lt. Morrison, are | ^ their iDtentions, but are
within a few minutes w«*®* «a h ^imiy determined to get a blow at 
othsr^and inhis opimon OoboUgr Jas aggressors
the best pk^ce avail»*)le m this dia- '
trdtt. A man was supposed to come | ----------------- -------- .

fSSâ-ONTARIAN BRINGS BACK
LOAD OF IRON CROSSES

Mrs- Tl*30
Triaf/iOn presenting their program for 

I Tonight Griffins have to offer one 
of the strongest Vaudeville Acts e*er 
seen at this popular Theater,—Texi- 
wana and Wsnet*. those High Class 
Indian Entertainers, will present for 
the first time here their famous In
dian novelty performance, ' carrying 
special scenery and electrical effects- 
The picture part of Tonight's bill 
will include that stirring and excit
ing photo drama, “The Secret of Ad- 
rianople.’’ a true and vivid story of 
the Balkan war, told in three 
acts Six other specially selected sub
jects will be shown, giving their hun
dreds of patrons a program well 
worth going milèe to see. Prices as 
usual—10c to all.

*
In

nie C, 
Hallo' 
tire, t<Monday and Tuesday Attractions

- --v-t

We plan to make the second week of De
cember a very busy one in our store and offer these 
special attractions for Monday’s and Tuesday’s 
shopping.

Ÿ
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J. M.
crown 
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wife'sLadies’ Wool Dresses $6.50NEW MINING REGION IN WEST

ERN CANADA DEVEDOPING 
RAPIDLY.

.5! oat Cloths for $10.00 home
the h*

These are all this seanson’s New Dresses in fine Wool 
.Serge and Wool Crepes, in colors, black, tan, navy, copen, 
and rose, our regular $10.00 and $12.50 Dresses, to clear 
for only .

ing.We have one rack of Ladies’ and Misses’ black, and 
colored Cloth Coats.'all this season’s smart styles, and

and
ingSince the completion ,of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Bail way considerable 
mining activity has developed iri the 
country! opened up by the line in Cen 
trial British Columbia and. Western Al
bert a^ - :

Third CUu*. marks required 200.— Straight from the battle front on the eastern slope of the Rockies |
Sidney Davenport 311 ; Harold Barn- the French frontier where he served coal mines have been opened on
um *08 ; May Reid *201. ee chaplain of the 37th Brigade of ^ tj,6 i;nc ;n Central British Columbia

Sr. Second Claes, marks required 200 tba friah Guard* since August, Right and Western Alberta. ~
Mary Whalen 316 ; Gladys Hatchings Rgv Q L Starr, Dean of On- Oh the eastern slope of the Rockies
% .«»■*•- « » =»-««'. c. sr™ rr»*

Marjorie Wright *215, Pearl Retd, thedral, Kingston, arrived uv New wj,ed working full capacity, exceeding
York yesterday on the steamship «.fiuO tons dally

First Class—Edna Carson Qt. Paul of the American Line. Rev the( Babine) Lake and Francois
Primer — Marry Browning, Alex., Dean Starr haa often been a visitor fako districts of British1 Colianbiaj and 

Kent, Granville Kent. in Belleville and haa a wide circle of iq tbe neighborhood of Smiihcrs and
•Absent for one examination friends here, in, New York he would New Hazel ton, gold and silver mines
Regular attendance— M. GriUa, ». not discuss his experiences in the are being developed. In connection 

H. Barnnm, G. Hitch- war_ but had no hesitancy in ex- wity thl, mta(. near New Hamilton an 
hjhiting a half-trunk full of per- aer[af railway , seven miles long, and
man helmets and iron Crosses which attainiiw an elevation of four thou-
he picked up on the various battle- 8ai)d feet, as being constructed to con-
fields on which he saw service , veyt the ore from the workings to the 

Onei of the Dean’s souvenirs was an grand Trunk Pacific rail for trans
iron Cross of the first class-, whose portatioif to a (smelter i , another pari
date, snowed it to have been awarded oj, thd Province)

genior Fourth—Charlie Roper the valor of its wearer in the New mineral discoveries arc being
Junior Fourth—Mildred Jones F ran co-Prussian war of 1870 reported almost every day now, that
Senior Third — Cora Goodfellow, B ■ prospectors are able to get into the

Goodfellow country < heaply owing to the facilities
junior Third — Ira Simmons; C. 010(11 IA|C 0111111CH provided by the railway. CentralBpit-

Boyer and Aileen Tracey, equal ; L- UHUULMlL. UUUIYILU isti Columbia has been hardly touched
Tracey; John Homan, absent. ycS by prospectors and the field,there

Senior Second — Robert Farrow, L. Announcement «vas made recently of ( y one oil the most attractive in Can-
Jiihy, the discovery and successful manufac-iada for therL important activities It

Junior Second — May Reynolds, F. turc on) si kcommerclal-basis of a sub- Is anticipated that many rich strikes
^ ClZ -mpercT^rynoldsUMaa- stltute for gasoline, which can be made made duri % thr

bel Tracey, Douglas Juby at a cost not exceeding a cent and u
Primers — Luella Jones, Clayton half a gallon. If ttie predictions made

Sullivan, Herbert ifoper, Lyle foç this new fluid are realized the use
Kenneth Clarke, Ralph '
^ Cooney. °" motor vehicles will ne greaty bene

fited and perhaps the , production of rnn Ufl Mini
power revolutionized The promising rl|K WûnlIrN a 'l ,,i
feature of, this new fu l which U „ ' UH ffH,,ULI1 On Nov. 18, a very pretty wedding

November report called zoline, is that it can be manu- At present six members of the eocn- tool< place at the home oil Mrt and Mrs
Class IV—Claude Sharpe, Olive facture^ at a oen* end a half a gallon, ties council are seeking the warden's George Bell, of the 6th concession of

XkUi Class - Nellie Bell ! zolioe6 have been prov^by Merf”» o® chair df ,he?,‘ TTnitpd counties for Sidney, when their daughter, Olive

Jr. Ill Class—Martha Benedict, Roy tests conducted <.d by a numbei* of the HH5j The six anxious ones are { Reeve ] Grace, was united m marriage cO M r. 
Pope, Maud Pope, Gordon Benedict, leading aüo engineers, i Ooak of Jlellbrook Bqeve Rait, of George Kk Clements, a . —
Merritt Lloyd, Fred Izzard | This new fuc was discovered by Bowmanville, Reeve Colvill, of New- young farmer; of Wallbridgc, and son

Class II—Magdalene Lloyd, Flossie • j0hn Andrus, a Portuguese, of Me- castle, Deputy Reeve Patterson, . of
Jeffrey, Milton Sharpe. Alex. McAl- Keesport. Pa., who was recently paid Por6 Hope, Reeve J; R. Armstrong, of 
pine, Willie Nobes, Delbert Nobee, G. p.so.OOO by tha Government for dis- Man vers, and Reeve Thorne, of Cavan.
Pope. Pearl Tucker, Frank Pope. coveryt he made in toughening armour —Sentinel Star.

First Class —George Rikley, Geirge p(ate Andrus has discovered n, way 
Tucker, Grant Brown of breaking down- water without, the

Sr. Primer—Eileen Sharpe , use of a great heat, and the new
Jr. Primer — Helen McAlpme, m. f]uj4 consists mostly of water, à little 

Sfcarpe, Frank Tucker. Luella Wal
dron, Harry Brown.

L. R. Boblin, Teacher.

! morni 
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fee,t 1 
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with 
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F a mil

1 priced regularly from $12.50 to $17.50, to clear, your choice
$10.00

as. NO. 8. THVRDOW. 
November report
Fourth Class, marks required 260. 

Whalen 811; Margery Grills

$6.50.onlyKingston Clergyman Also Has Some 
German Helmets in His TrunkTer

306;

Double Width $1.50 Duchess Dress Satins only $1 yd.
for«

This is the big Silk Offering of our December sale. Here you have your choice of fifteen cotnbin 
ations of Shot Duchess Satins, the best quality ot Dress silk in our store, regula ly sold at $1.50 yard 
also our special 39 inch Black Pailette Dress Silk.your choice of all these at $1.00 per yard.

Nov.
the
horn
orgal
knool•203.
the
not, ti 
stayd 
wept 
chord 
eu rail 
a sta

INDIES’ DRESS SKIRTS $2.50
• Here we offer your choice of 100 La
dies’ Dress Skirts in Wool Serges ( Pan
amas, Whip Cords, and Wool Tweeds, 
Skirts from $4.50 to $7.50 to clear your
choice, only $2.50.

each.DRESS GOODS ONLY 35c.
For the second week of December we 

offer Wool Serges, Poplins, Voiles, 
Wool Crepes, Bengalines and Venetian 
Cloths, from 50c to 90c, your choice 
only 35c yard.

VIYELLA FLANNELS, 50c.
This is the first time you have been 

offered Viyella Flannels at this price, 
the regular price being 60c per yard, 
but for this week only we offer about 
75 pieces of 32 inch Viyella Flannel for 
only 50c,yard.

Davenport,
ing», A. Kent, G. Kent 

Number on Roll—16 
Average attendance—12.9.

M. Fargey, Teacher.
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Sinclair’sSinclair’s beSee Our

Children’s Imitation Furs
All One Price Only 35c each
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timet
ing
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thhSIX CANDIDATES WEDDING BELLS OBITUARY on

GRIFFIN’S wwater*, ■
Cooney, Marl Gilbert, Elmer

E. C. Prentice, Teacher. he
fallijMISS PEARL REAVIE

The death occurred yesterday at 
her mother’s residence, Breaker Ave.. 
this city of Miss Pearl Reavie. Besides 
■the mother there survive two sis
ter* and one brother, Mrs. A. Bneh- 
ler, Chicago and Mis* Myrtle and Roy 
alt holme.

Opera House8S.No. 23 SIDNEY. rân
eta
SheTo-night bou*
do'
601Friday, Saturday Afternoon 

2.30 and Saturday Night
ret'

wh<
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clements, of 
Stirling^- '

Thq ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. L,; M. Sharpe, of Sidney Circuit, 
ini the presence' of about fifty guests. 
Aa the wedding march was being rend
ered, the bridal couple* who « ere Tin- 
attended. took their place beneath a 
bell and wreath of evergreens and 
rpses. The young bride looked very 
tain and charming in a drçss of white 
voile with over lace and pearl trim
mings, and tbe usual bridal veil. A 
unique feature wa ethat the! bride 
wore a wreath) of carefully! preserved 
flowers that had been worn by her 
mother when a bride, thirty. years 
ago.

tha
16th EPISODE burl

LAID TO REST best*
z TL

m<
!

Eve;
she

,The funeral of the late Miss Pearl 
Reavie took place this morning from 

of her motherSTOLE BEER 
AND WHISKEY

McCrodan & Sills tothe residence 
Bleecker avenue, to St. Michael’s 
church, where requiem mas* was 
celebrated by Rev. father Killeen. In
terment was in St. James’ cemetery, 
the bearers being Messrs. J. Burd, E. 
Flagler, F. Flagler, V. Brown, 
Taylor and A Taylor. Rev. Father 
Corrigan officiated at the grave.

or.naphthalene and two secret ingré
dients that can be bought nV any drug 
store. William Guy Hall, vice-presi
dent and chief engineer of the Na
tional Company! sors a Marmon auto 
rah 161 mileh on; a gallon of zOline.

air.
likeWe are now offering 

the balance of'our vel
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey and 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.

D B & C Corsets from $150 to 
$5.00 per pair.

w1
hiZION S HILL SCHOOL REH0RT

Name* in order* of merit
Fifth Class — Roy McMullen, jas ...... ' . ■ Balmoral Cellars Invaded by Thieves

c Glad -a and Beverages Taken
C^er^neTh Cyes, Helen Me-.FIRST AID MEN FROM GRAND) f)n Saturday night or early Sunday

tvx f \ equal parrv number of Grand Trunk \ Dnmloveos reu nfcly burned, and too^ awaj. a was served. Many handsome gifts
« Third — Violet Speçcer, . » . .. . quantity of whiskey and beer. Iiow bora evidence to tbe bride’s popularity.

B' Bessie McMullen Ixntra Rose, who have enlisted for active service mucb the boot am0unted to. ia not Some of these were sent by friends

M> [ lAzzi , Vice-President of the system jn charge whistles were wet yesterday by] rea- bride " ad a crescent! of pearls. - The
LSX' Se^d - Bryson Reid. Mildred of construction, maintenance and op- of supply extracted from the ^ *°wn ^ “ sult of

p Seoomo P„. T_, ... cellars ot the “Hal." blnq serge with hat to match.
Ca—r Pearl Carter l____M|erat«on- Forty St. -John Ambulance Thq young couple Mil reside, in their

B- First — Kenneth McM , Associations certificates, won by the ="■""■ ............ .............. new homo at Wallbridgc, where they
will have-the beat Wishes of a host of 
friends.

and
V. tog

Six Other Reels' 
of High Class 

Pictures.

wi:V
of
hea):

THE MARKET coal'

i Wi!J .nior
, The market this morning was of 
the very largest proportions, poultry 
predominating at very fair prices,—
Chickens sold from 50c per pair up
wards to $1. The 
plumper birds than
extra feeding. Turkeys are cheaper Furnished Bed Room, Front Room 
than usual, ranging agound 13c per 1 Office, Quite of Living Rooms, all 
pound. Good-sized geese brought $1.50 ■ improvements, 187% Front St.. D. R. 
and ducks sold at 65 to 80c each Leavens.

The price of butter was 30c to 32c 
while egg* remained at 40c to 42c
Dcr dozen *

Hay sold at $15 and $16 per tom Over Union Bank let. Water heat- -N"°oncePaî 1 'mode^n^convenTencea and
Potatoea were lower at 65c p^rOtg an(j aj| modevn conveniencos Rur- in sood repair. Apply to Mrs.A good deal of meat, pork ind beef BeU^U e. n2?tfd “ H,Us?fe 8t' °r bV P,,°n’

is ibeing sold cut up upon the market !
No, 1 spies are bringing $2.75 to $3 I- 

per barrel <
The fur market is now opening.

Prices owing to lack of broad mar
kets are naturally lower.

Beef hides are up in price 
HIDES

I;
theMA IINEE 

Saturday Afternoon 2.30

ge
theK muchfowl 

a *dsu
heare TO LETal, owing to Mn
stoi10c - ALL SEATS • 10=___ _
son

KOOMS TO LET. Hi1 ' ,vh ,, T. r /j j teams from tlie, Point St. Charles ni ami i a ai a hi
Jr First — Nellie Reid, Bert Spe^ shops and the general offices in Mon- MlSllI iRSIfi N 

oer, Hazel Hawley treat were to be presented.. Of those D'vUUUviU 11
Hk Primer — May Steveneo a forty men, six failed to put in an cp- niirn Oliri Tml

Pearl Spencer, equal ; ^“"the'vice^sident They'had OVER SHELTER | MR. THRASHER’S ILLNESS»

sailed, or are about to sail, with the 
Canadian contingents for service 
the war zone, most of them in active 
fighting units. They represented 15 

11 nmv per cent, of the 1914 ambulance clns-
A ' , , , ses at the Grand Trunk centre.

Miss Magge* Thorold spent last j The 1vork of (ho st John Ambul-
wtek the guest ot her brother in ance Associa tien throughout the sys- 
Cofcourg - i tern has the hearty, support of the

Mr Wesley Weeee took tea at Mr. | picsident. Mr. F . J. Chamberlain, and 
Isaac W ilson's on Sunday. I nearly all the general offices of the

Mr and Mrs. Hiram Barragar of Company in Montreal, gathered to 
d\>ronto and Mr. and Mrs. Geo j watch! the d< monstration of practical 
Babcock spend Sunday at Mr. Hen- work by* students! from these classes. 
iy IS tack’s. I which preceded the distribution of

M: end Mrs. Everett Brickman and certificates 
children ^pent Sunday at Mr. Geo.
■yy

o,»“. the difference
mer’s mother, Mrs. J. B. Crouter. A customer went Into a store of a

Miss Jennie Harry music publisher in New York the
î^w£àUSP* ' * other day and asked the salesman If

lito Florence Beln&p took tea he had “The Watch on the Rhine,”
with. Mika Gladys Weese on Sun- and the salesman said he h«d- “That’s
<W . T t haH the song,’' said the man. “Give me the

Mias Henderson ot Trenton haa mUeio for a Iittle German band. That
rebaroed home after mg a I must sell like hot cakes now.** he
week w*h Mias Paulroe Alye „npnt 'oontinued- “How many do yon setlf”

Mr. Walt Jones of aTr*“ton„+6p^t The clerk answered that that was 
Saturday night and Sunday at an. tUe only call he had had, as tar aa 
Gbuy Weeee "a he could remember. Then the cus-

Mts H. Crouter and Mr* Mooui- tomer, picked up that popu^r Irish
cheon and baby spent Sunday at marchin<r 8ong| «It.a a i^g, Long
Mr. Joo. Garbutt* I Way to Tipperary,** and said. “How

Mr. K. Weeae took dmnej at Mr »f this do you sellf” “Well, a-
T. R. Batoeock’a on Sunday _ |twut i20,000 per week. We have sold
The Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs n | nigh Upon a million copias ” What the

man further said is not narrated. —
Canadian-American.
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she.
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Jr Primer — Clement Huff 
Average attendance 31-6 
Perfect in attendance 44. _

M. D. Denyes. Teacher.

coij
hadG. G. Thrasher was taken seriously 

ill last week. By gad vice of Dr. Alger 
he( was taken, to Toronto on Monday 
for examination with the X-Rays He 
was examined by several prominent
surgeons in Toronto. Their advice was I Lu/b skins .........

Beef hides .........
Horse hides .......

A meeting took place this afternoon 
ab the cnli of the Children’s Aid So
ciety executive, in the Y.M.C A. build
ing. Representatives were 
from Belleville, Hastings 
Trenton, and tha C.A.S. The purpose 
of the gathering, was, to consider co
operation, in the) erection or purchase 
of a new shelter.

HIin
Ü, stalWIMS & CO.

The New Store
am
stalpreec-nt

County,
for]
fira................. 1.00

................. 14c
$3 to $,3.50.

pafor him to remain in the hospital fer 
several days so he can be built up 
physically and he can be closely ob
served. toe see if an operation is ne
cessary. —Stirling Leader.

i tie
had
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FURS
is full of aright new goods suitable for Xmas

Handkerchiefs from 3c to 50c 
New Blouses Just Arrived

Hosiery in Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 25c to $1 pr 
In Ladies’ Neckwear from 25c to 75c 

Kid Gloves Guaranteed

Muskrats ...
Skunk .........
Foue .............
Coon .............

.................5 ^o 10c
.......... 25c to 75c
...... $1 to $3 50

......... 25c to $1.25

Cl
Cm?...

IN THE JUDGE’S COURT TuflChrist Church Bazaar
Christ) church annual sale, under the 

auspices of the Parish Guild was held 
oif Wednesday, Dec. 2nd and owing to laa* week E. Rj Henderson,
^d ^favorablc ^cathcr’ waa oonti“- art man^cr^tti SUndkrd bank
^°“i ld,ay afteHrne ’ Jb?^ever{; wanting to borrow some money, stat- 
tlang was disposed of and the result ^ he had Boney depo8ited in

the Imperial bank. Porcupine, 
wished to bay some cattle. Mr. Stew
ard informed him that he should have 
hie letter of credit on have his 
entity sent by telegraph. Failing to 
dd this. Henderson then had a cheque 
ft»i* $50 endorsed by Mrj Cook, man
gel of the trineess theatre. It turned 
out that the cheque was valueless and 
Henderson wad arrested in 
and brought here He appeared in 
court here ou Monday and was re
manded to Coltonrg’. where he said be 
would be able to pay the amount of 
the .cheque,—Campbellford Herald.

Mr. C. J. Lewie. Lewie St., has been 
accepted for the thechanical trans
port of the Oversea* 2nd Contingent

She
In Judge Deroche's court this mor

ning two criminal cases were dealt 
with

use
WhiValueless Cheque
did
herSUSPENDED SENTENCE

Geo. Brown, an aged man from
the vicinity of Tweed, was let go un
der one year’s suspended sentence on 
a charge of stealing $l87. He 
make good the amount. This man 
had always borne an exemplary char
acter. Hi* first act after taking the 
money was to buy a watch. Altoge-- 
ther he had spent about $35 before 
he wa* arrested.

James Archibald of Marmora also 
appeared ’ in court this morning and 
was given three months in jail for 
attempting to steal poultry.

Mrs. Carter of Halloway who was 
committed for trial on Friday in po
lice court, appeared before the coun
ty judge this morning and was elect
ed. Trial take* place on Monday, Dec 
14th on chargee of assault and en
dangering property.

sen
H<

was exceedingly gratifying.
The different stalls were very taste

fully jdecorated. Those assisting were 
dressed to represent characters from 
the well known Mother Goose tales. 
Iri the evening a short programs con
sisting of songs and tableaux waS çiv- 
en. Special mention should be made 
of two little girls, daughters of Mrs. 
Sprague (Front street) who posed add 
sang in a orcry pleasing manner; Little 
Misa Elm* McLeod delighted the au
dience with several Scotch 
which were exceedingly 
gracefully performed. Mr. King and 
Mr. Trunlp sang in thelit usual pleas
ing manner King 
three” caused much, merriment in their 
comic role.

whiand catwill
Pi

MEN’S NECKTIESse- houi
A:

Underwear, Shirts, Collara, Gloves, Mufflers, 
Sweater Cogts from 75c to $5 00

sheBE
Bel
pei(

Staples! Blankets, Linens—Everything NewTreuton a*
el

WIMS & CO. ha'dances, 
well and o’cl

W NEXT DOOR TO GEENS’ tmCole’s “fiddlers 282 Front Street

month.

ai
<*31

I

-4

'r.trsM

The New Store
For Fine Needlecraft Novelties

FANCY GOODS
and Infants' and Children's Wear 

try the New Store 
24 Vic. Ave.

HERITY & NORTHCOTT

THE DRAMA Ë

I
' 

/
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-
da* be went to thq neighbors, she 
said «be bad been washing. 8h< asked 
him to get her some water, bat he 

III nnilDT did not get any. He went to the 111 UUUfl I neighbor's sod got bis dinner and
bad no bread. - II

Mrs. Carter did not ask to call any 
witnesses.

Magistrate Masson thought there 
wa< enough evidence to havq_her put 
upon her trial.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN 
OF THE BATTLEFIELD Bombs in Belleville

GREAT DISTRUCTI0N AT 254 FRONT ST.
KILLED BY PASS

ENGER TRAIN
HALLOWAY CASE

she
To the Editor,

Dear Sir i
In tbet multiplicity of appeals now 

before the people of Canada, there is 
ono which is unique id it< purpose and 
therefore also in its claims,

Tbo Bed Cross Society exists to col
lect funds and material and to pro
vide assistance to the sick and" wound
ed in. time of war, supplementary to 
that provided by .the Official 
and Medical Departments.

There is no need to enlarge upon 
tho claims of the Bed Cross or to 
multiply instances of its usefulness. 
Tho Good Smaritan of the battlefield. 

111 til setri-a, (neighbor in every, sick or 
wounded man, binds up his wounds 
and takes care of him. , '

One, instance, of the sort) of work 
done, by. the Bed Cross. Society comes 
td hand from Lady Perrott, at member 
of the Joint! War Committee -for the 
Bed! Cross and St. John’s Ambulance 
Society in London At seven o’clock 
•no evening a telephone message came 
id td tho Bed, Cross office from the 
British Consul at a French seaport, 
saying .that seven hundred wounded 
men were waiting there to cross the 

thc channel to an English hospital next 
day, and that there were no blankets 
td cover them. In two hourti the Bed 

side of the track. She waa not run Croas Society shipped the necessary 
over, but death must have been in- blankets and they reached France in 
stantaneous. The body was cut but tima to be'used for thd wounded men. 
little. Mr. Gladstone Waite discovered 
tho remains. Mr. J.tMuir, the engine
er, stopped the train and backed it 
uftto the place where, the body lay.

Dr. W W. Boyce, corner, happened 
td bo oxf the train, on his way to To
ronto, He got off to sen what was the 
matter and learning of the fatality, 
telephoned Crown Attorney Anderson 
and Stfrgt.^Harman. The latter re
sponded and in the meantime the body 
wad taken) in charge and removed to 
the nearby residence, Sergt. Harman 
summoned a juryt of neighbors who 
were empanelled as follows : Henry 
Bowe. foreman, Amos Marvin, John 
Burns. Malcolm Foster, William E 
Fox E. S VV aite - Finley. Shoe bridge, 
and Thomas Woodcock.

Sergt. Harman^ wheri Coroner Boyce 
opened the court, testified as td the 
summoning of the jury. The remains 
were dientified as those of Jennid Car- 
leton. The court waa then adjourned 
until Friday, Dec. 11th, in the police 
court room!

The death of Miss Carle ton wad a 
great' shock to the residents of West 
Belleville and the second of Sidney.
She was abouti seventy yeara of age.
Hef sister. Mise Ann Carleton, id over
come with the shock of the tragedy.

Misj Carleton was of a retirirg and 
quiet disposition and her awful fate is 
thd cause of the deepest regretf among 
her numerous friends

m
Hrs Thomas Carter Committed lor 

Trial on Charge of Endangering 
property Si

Sidney Lady Bet Instantanée ns 
Death This Morning Short Dis 
tance West of City—Was Cross
ing Track to Neighbors

In police court Friday a-m. 
nit. Carter, wife of Thomas Carter, 

a iiaiioway, was charged with setting 
fire to a pile of material, endanger 
mg her husband’s buildings. Mr. P. 

Anderson represented 
and Mr. W. "Uarnew waa pn-

Ajlr

CONCERT AT 
BRIDGE ST.

LTHOUGH the buildiag remains in very good condition the value of the 
Stock of Merchandise contained therein has béen greatly depreciated, ail 
of which has been brought abou by the peculiar action of the manager and 

proprietor of ’the business. He has actually and deliberately, by his own act, 
depreciated the value of all the merchandise in the Store, to the public, to the ex
tent of anywhere from 20 to 30 per cent. In consequence of this unusual proceed
ing the whole stock of Books (excepting magazines), Stationery, Wall Papers, 
and Fancy Goods, will now be offered to the general public at from 20 to 30 per 
cent, less than regular prices on all purchases amounting to 5 cents and upwards. 
This also applies to the stock of General Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets, Rugs, 
Curtains, Linoleums, Floor Oil Cloths, etc. This is a great opportunity to buy 
articles for Christmas and New Year Presents at sacrifice prices.

Dry Goods Depart
ment

In the Dry Goods Department 
will be found a general stock of goods 
usually kept in a first-class Dry 
Goods Store, including Carpets, 
Floor Rugs, Linoleums, Floor Oil 
Cloths, Table Oilcloth, Lace and 
Tapestry Curtains.

Prices of a few of our staples :
Prints, regular 8c per yard, for...... 6c
Prints, regular 12 l-2c yard, for .... 9c 
Cottons, ...20 per cent, off reg. prices 
Flannelettes, 20 “
Flannelette Blankets,' $1.10, $1.25 

and $1.40
Table Linens and Towellings, 20 per 

cent off.
Thread, reg 4c

A -
’fsNaval

theJ. M. Instantaneous death, was the fate of
maidencroWfl

vate prosecutor. Magistrate Masson 
announced that from the nature of 

• jke circumstances he would not try 
tho case tout, «hear it prelimin irily. Af-
!.. two hours of evidence the ae- . , . , .. ■ceuU was committed for trial. A P™gram of music of Urn classi-

Thotnas Carter, the (husband sworn cal variety was given in Bridge bt. 
sai<i hie lived at Hallowe#, north of Sunday School rooms last evening m 
the cheeee. factory. His wife, the ac- aid of the choir fund. The choir of 
cuaed, lived with him. There is no the ‘ church assisted by local talent, 
family, the children of h» first wif^ put on the program, x which includ- 
living away from home. He was his ^ many lyrics of such surpassing 
wife's second husband- He was at beauty as “Oh that we two were 
borne on Isov. 2oth, having been at Maying,*1 “it was a Lover and His 
the house for dinner. Dinner not be- i^ass,*’ numbers by Adams, Horner, 
ieg. ready he went over to his sons Dvorak, Elgar, Grieg, Chaminade. 
and afterwards she blamed him c*ll- Kowalski and others, it was a feast 
log him names. He saw later next 0f songs representing many schools 
morning some papers which had ap- muajC The local artists sang with 
parently been on fire about twelve moch excellence and finish and no 
Tect from the house. He did not see £au[t could be found with their 
any fire. Before this one day, nearly rendition.
a month ago he went to Belleville Among the entertainers of the ev- 
with a load of cheese and his wife ynlng who created most pleasing im- 
had told him if he went to Belle- pressions were Miss Alma Sanders, 
ville she would eet fire to the house j£r Oarvin Berkeley and Mr. Kurtz 
She did not set the .house oil fire, who have rarely been heard
Family affairs have jnot been nappy ^ recitals. Their, numbers Were much 
(or some months. On the evening of applauded.
Nov. 25th when he returned from Piano numbers were given «by 
the Halloway store, he found the (Col.) Campbell, who excelled in
house locked. His wife was at the chaminade interpretations and
organ ^playing and although he jjy Mr. Kenneth Roes who was call- 
knocked at the doors and shouted at up^n for an encore, 
the window, she acted as if she did | A pleasing feature of the program
not, hear. He went to a tv ivh °rs ard was the reading number “The Soul
stayed all night. Next morning he of the Violin” by Miss May Wallace, 
wept directly into the bam to do his whose interpretation was exceedingly 
chores, She came down swearing and dramatic.
cursing and stooped down to pick u;; Mrs. a_ P. Alien in response to ap- 
a stone. He shut the door and put piauge sang an encore “Caroline.’’ 
hid back against it and she went in- ghe also conducted the double quar
to the horsestable, reached over the tetitc of ladies In the “Sunshine and
stall and attempted to untie a horse Butterflies,’’ Miss Marjorie Vcrmil- 
He reached over and touched the yrà sang with the double quartette 
horse with the handle on the breast The program was in charge of Mr. 
eo that the animal backed up and she D. A. Cameron, choir leader and 
could not untie him. Then she came soloist. i
around with the manure fork and Duets a—“Oh that we two were 
tried to get through the door which Maying’’ —Nevin ; b—“It was a lover 
he was holding. She accused him of BIMi his lass,’’—Walthew—Miss Price 
many things. She them came around an<j Mr. Cameron, 
hy the cowstable and threw the fork Song—“Thora’’—Adams ; Misa Aima
Dwica in his direction and, the second Sanders.
timei he had to dodge it to escape be- Song—“A Banjo Song’’ —Homer —
ing struck. Then she went into the Mr. Garvin Berkeley, 
house, saying he would get no break- Songs —a—“My Task” —Ashford ; 
fast. b—“Songs my mother taught me”—

He thought the papers were burn- Dvorak—Miss Eva LaVoie 
ed to cause excitement. These were Songs —a—“Rose in the Bud,” — 
from under the carpet. He did not Foster ; b—“A Dream,”—Bartlett—Mr 
think she intended to set the house Klurtz Fimlott-
on fire. Song—“A War Song”—Elgar —Mr

W. B. Tufts, Halloway, sworn said Cameron, 
he heard a racket of pipes or pans Songs — a—“Gtood Morning’’ ! b— 
falling on the road. Then a woman “grates begegnen”—Grieg —Mrs. Jas 
rAn out of Mr. 'Carter’s -house aboiTt Grant.
eight o’clock and went up the hill. Somg — “Song of the desert’’—Ad- 
She waa cursing and swearing a- ams—Mr. R. J. F. Staples 
bout Mr. Carter. She threw herself Piano — “Salut a Pesth” —Kow- 
down oat the side of the rond making alski—Mr. Kenneth Ross 
some low and depraved remarks. She Song—“Spring is here” — Dick—Mrs
returned and went back into the a. p Allen
house and said she would burn the Reading — “The Soul of the Vio- 
whole shack down or something to Bn*'—Merrill—Miss May Wallace 
that effect, that she was going, to Song — “The King and 
burn the place up. Two other men -virant You”—Rubens—Miss
besides witness and two ladies wit- pODton
nessed the scene. The woman slam- Sotig—“My Ain Folk”— Mr-
med the door seven or .eight times. Sprague
Every time she slammed the door, piano — a—Ballad,—Chaminade ; h 
she shouted fire loud enough —Chaminade number—Mrs. Campbell 
to be heard a mile in the evening Ladies’ Double Quartette a—“Rock- 
air. She got something that looked a.by>>—Neidlinger ; b—“Sunshine and 
like a coal oil can and went out to Butterflies” — Sunning—The Misses 
what is called the front of the Waters, Sharpe, Strong, Bogart, Wil- 
houee and gathered up some papers flon Ketcheson, Mrs. Strom, Mrs. 
and refuse lying there and piled it gtollworthy 1 v
together. Then she ignited the heap “Godi Save the- King” 
with a match and poured a fluid oiit The accompanists Were Mrs-Camp- 
ot a vessel for some timê upon the Mrs Lewis, Miss Fenn, Miss L
heap, which appeared to burn like LaVoie, Miss Grant and Mr. Cameron, 
coal oil. Then she got a tin vessel and 
pounded the flames and swore. Then 
witness left the village.

It the i wind, had blown a spark in- 
the house, it would have been dan
gerous. Three'll undr ed yards away-in 
the store, when the door was open 
he could hear the lady, presumably 
Mrs. Carter screeching. Inside the 
store sat Mr. Carter talking to his

Jennie Carleton. an elderly, 
lady when she was struck, by a G. T. 
B. passenger; train this morning 
Sidney about one third of a mile west 
of the city limits. One, leg waa brok
en, one arm broken, th< skull frac
tured and neck broken.

Miss Carleton made her home at) the
fotmer-

Excellent Program of Lyrics and Other 
Numbers Last Evelng in AM of 

Choir Fund.

residence of her sister Ann, 
ty owned! by Mr. X’ouker, and ” this 
morning about seven forty-five left to 
go( to a (neighbors across the track to 
get! some beans. Putting oq a cloak 
and a, heavy Tuff around her 
she hurried out and started 
Waite’s crossing. She had almost got 
across the non hern rails wired 
local which leaves Belleville at 
struck her. throwing her. to the north

»
neck.

Book and Stationery 
Department

across

7.45

In the Book and Stationery De
partments will be found an immense 
and varied quantity of books suitable 
for Christmas Gifts. These books 
include Methodist, Presbyterian and 
English Church hymn books ; also 
English Church and Catholic prayer . 
books. In Bibles there is, it is estim
ated, the largest stock ever shown in 
Belleville. In stationery there is a 
splendid exhibit of very fine corres
pondence papers, envelopes and cor
respondence cards ; also a beautiful 
assortment of boxed papers and 
envelopes suitable for presents 
Christmas cards in almost endless^ 
variety, from the beautiful hand- 
painted ones down to the quite com
mon grades.

Also a splendid assortment of 
Fancy Goods including Silver Mesh,
Bead and Leather Hand Bags, Cut 
Glassware and Brass Articles and 
many other lines of Fancy Goods too 
numerous to mention and all to be 
offered at from 20 to 30 per cent, less 
than regular prices.

PICTURE FRAMING DONE AT VERY MODERATE PRICES

This story shows both- the “emer
gency” nature of Red Gross work and 
also amwers the oft repeated ques
tion ‘why does the Bed Cross 
warm”clothing, and knitted goods?”

The wounded are not always treated 
id steam-heated wards. They are trea
ted inf tents and in alt kinds of im
provised hospitals. They have td be 
transferred from the battlefield 
the hospital, and from hospital • to 
hospital by. stretcher# motor, train at 
ship. Their needs cannot be measured 
J>y. the ordinary! requirements of hos
pital patients, aid, we rely, upon the 
Canadian people to respond liberally 
td our appeal for funds and material 
td carry on this work on the broadest 
possible interpretation of its sphere at 
action.

need

to
$,

•« u

-

WHAT ABE THE NFEDS OF THE 
SOCIETY »

We need, funds to purchase, regular 
surgical and medcial supplies of all 
sorts, including the motor ambulances 
which are, doing such nobler work in 
carrying the wounded ae quickly and 
painlessly as possible to the hospitals. 
Each of them costs about $2,009. ac
cording to the approved War of’ice 
patterq Money is also needed to fill 
tho requests for blankets, underwear, 
sweaters and overcoats which are 
com in® in from our commissioner in 
London. These arc garments which 
cannot be, madet by the women of the 
country i Subscriptions will be grate
fully received, by Treasurers of Local 
and Provincial branches or at 77 King 
street Fast. Toronto.

But from the women;wé ask In prac
tically unlimited quantities, good wool
en socks in sizes, 10 1-2 11 and 111-2 ; 
flannel shirts, pyjamas, dressing 
gowns, cotton night shirts, and all 
the garments specified in “ Suggestions 
for Work” sisued by the head office 
and supplied to all applicants free of 
charge. Such; supplies should, be sent, 
tef local or provincial branches or to 
the Canadian headquarters, 77 (Ting 
St. E„ Toronto.
WHAT HAS Till’ CANADIAN RED 

CROSS SOCIETY ALREADY 
DONE?

■
2 spools for 5c

For The Men
We have Men s Suits, Overcoats, Hats and 

Caps, Underwear, Sweaters, Socks, Gloves and 
Mitts, Smocks and Overalls, Neckwear and Collars 
at prices that cannot be resisted.
Men’s Tweed Pants, regular price $1.25 for

m
95c

$1.50 “ ...$1.10 
$2.25 “ ...$1.65

47cMen’s Work Shirts, regular price 75c for
Men’s Neck Ties, “ “ 50c for...... ,...24c

25c for

:

WAS CLASSMATE OF 
SOME FAMOUS MEN

17c
15cMen’s Suspenders, reg. price 25 & 35c, for

•Hi » -> J -
Rev, David Wishart, Known as “The 

Bishop of the North," is Dead
The “Bishop of the : North” is 

dead. Such was the name by which 
the late Rev. David Bennett Wishart 
tor thirty-nine years Minister of the 
Presbyterian church at Madoc Oiit.. 
was known to a host of peopl 
throughout the Province

The late Mr. Wishart was an in
defatigable missionary. He was born 
in Blairburn. Perthshire, 88 years 
ago, and received his education ac 
Glasgow and Edinburgh Universities 
where his fellow classmen Were Lord 
Kelvin and Mr. Wallace, who was 
afterwards editor of The Scotsman 
His professors at these two colleges 
included such famous men as Prin
cipal Cunningham, Ribbi Duncan, Dr 
Bannerman and Dr. Robert Buchan-

/
;

SALE AT 254 FRONT STREET
.

Country
Anna BELLEVILLE
Fred

t

To the Briiish Red Cross Society we 
have sent a cash donation, of $50,00*1. 
for the purchase of twelve motor 
ambulances. We have shipped to Eng
land in care of out* Bed Cross Com
missioner, Colonel Hcdgetts, 50,000 
bandages. 20,000 blankets, 17.0Q0 pil
lows, 40,000 shirts, 35,000 socks and 
some 24,eon ocher knitted garments. 

Sixty years ago deceased came to Also 9(«. yards rubber sheeUng# crut-
Canada, where he married the ch^: w.ateIl tottl,ej a".d °t1h,<‘r
daughter of Mr. Thomas Torrence. nK*W and surgical supplies. Also
of Montreal. Twenty-four years ago invalld Io°d8 3Uohl as biscuits, arrow-
hiis wife died, and for the past 12 ^ ceruate- ox? cubes preserves, etc., 
years he has resided in Toronto. He and such "comforts” for the convales 
was the father of Dr. D. J. G. “nts as tobacco, cigarettes, games.
Wishart, of Toronto. st.att<m^ry".

The funeral takes place from his Irf addition to the above, a motor 
St. Peter’s Church, hospital kitchen and five motor ambul

ances have been provided through the 
generosity fo Major Leonard, and the 
women of Calgary have contributed a 
sixth all a cost of ($2,500. We equip
ped withl Bed Crosa supplies the five 
hospitals attached to the first contin
gent, and’ some of these have been 
used on Salisbury Plain.

The committee has also voted the 
sum of $10,000 for the, equipment of 
a hospital in the private house of 
Waldorf Astor, jr.. at Cliveden on 
the Thames. Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, has grac
iously permitted this hospital to be 
called 1 The Duchess of Connaught 
Canadian1 Bed Cross. Hospital,” and it, 
is to be staffed by Canadians. Grants 
of money and supplies will also* b- 

1 -- made from time to time tef other hos- 
pitals int which, Canadians are special
ly interested, such as the “Queen’s 
Canadian Military Hospital ” at 
Shornecliffe. We are devoting special 
attention to the Franco-Canadian hos
pital at Diftard, Normandy, which was 
equipped at the expense of the -Can
adian Government, aud is being 4un 
by the French Goverment. Our com
missioner has been instructed to for
ward medical supplies and invalid com
forts for this hospital.

For thei support1 of such work! as 
this we appeal confidently to the Can- 
ad.iiif peoples,

Overcoat Bargains
an.

We are Clearing up ou** short-lines of Overcoats. Now is your time Î

DONATIONS FOR SHELTER
Colling,A Friend clothing ; Mr£. 

boy’s coat ; Mrs. J. Johnson, toys and 
clothing ; Mrs. N Shorey, clothing;
Mr. J. Downey, 1 bag potatoes . Cen
tenary church, 2 large boxes of chick-

Witness had always found the ^ pies, cak^ tarta and bunsu "
husband a good neighbor, taking the Reed, < 1_a bush, potatoes,
besti care of his wife. 1|K®"Joa T lb\ tea 0 large ,

He had heard on one occasion, at 5 bot^hs cat P, „ a’ bagketS_of The regular meeting of the Wo-
a distance of 20 rods, Carter fe n ^ad^ beans and apples ; man’s Christian Association was held
fully abused by his w„ never xiaiighters of England, sandwiches and y, the council chamber on Tuesday

D- “• «>“ - —coi ditions in the law-abiding village Mr. John ^‘'hd“ 8’ , ; d kc_- 2

xm ““ —» — îssti’, w«K tiilW it Ml, >t«r *5JSS^
-"«■* ■«■>. *!,“drawm “ th. » “5 of- «ni; Ml»
fork throflA him" and " I stalled the Sa.vVtT. 1 doe pair drawer,, it _!>”■ 
fire last night to burn up some pa- Mitts’ Al ^ Wallah,
Bs, ctoÆ-jMrs.?V/süaWa^ bun.

had threatened several times to be 
husband tq set) the house on fire 

Clifford Wilson a neighbor of Mrs.
Carter, told: a story like that of Mr.
Tufts On| keif return dowif the bilk 
She was singing and then hc$a7* ® 
use loud talk and kick pails about.
While he saw the fird of papers, he

She saw

Sizes 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 44. A heavy grey Ches. 
teriield, pure all wool English Tweed, all 
hand made and beautifully trimmed. Regular 
$20.00, for $15.00.

No 1~old pastorate,
Madoc, this afternoon.

Sson
!W. C. A. NOTES 1

*.

A
ber in attendance.

Double breasted dark grey cheviot, a real 
gentleman’s Loat, fine trimmings and well 
tailored, sizes 36. 37, 38, 39, 40, 42. Regular 
$20.00 for $15.00

EXPENDITURE
For Hospital and Home ... $1509.24 

RECEIPTS 
From paying patients .....
City patients .....................
Medicine. and Dressings
Spécial nursing ................
Medical Book .....................
Extra Meals ..................

No 2-
... 858.45

30.0» 
6415 
10.00
250

G>
...v........................................ $966.85

Number of patients admitted lur- 
ipg November 47.

Number at present in the hospital 
Lady on Hospital duty for Nov.—

Mrs. C. M. Reid
Lady on duty for the Home—Mrs 

(Dr.) Richards.
GIFTS TO THE HOME 

Mr. J. DoWney, bag of potatoes 
Mr. Wiseman, bag of apples 
A Friend, bag of turnips 
A Friend, clothing for one man 
Mrs. A. W. Dickens, clothing for 

one inmate
Mrs. - Andrews and Miss 

clothing
Mrs. Joshua Lang, 2 doz buns 
Collection from Bleecker ward per 

Mrs. Clare as follows—Mrs. Naylor,"2 
cans fruit ; Mrs. C. E. Powers, four 
cans tomatoes ; Mrs. Clare, two cai.s Many rumors are in circulation as 
fruit, Mrs. Sprague, Soap, Rice, to the quartering of the Third Con- 
Flakes Mrs. A. Naylor, can fruit ; tUrgent troops (numbering perhaps 3 - 
Mrs. Varley, can of tomatoes, two 600 for this district No, 3) in this city 
cans corn; Mrs- Lennox, can fruit ; and other cities, bat nothing del*-*- 
MrsP otts, two cans, 2 pints jelly ; nite can yet be announced as un-i 
Mrs Simmons. 25c sugar ; Mrs Dar-1 rangements are evidently not com-, 
rah, squash, squash. beets; Mrs. , pleted. Belleville is looking for her 
Wesley Kiser, cabbage, turnips; Mrs share of the volunteers, perhaps 1,- 
Phillips, can fruit. 200 or 1,600 of them. Those are the

numbers mentioned in the rumors

‘EMINENT C0IFFU8 E SPECIALIST 
IS COMING’

ITotal
• i

_ The new “Bud” Coat sfor young .men, color 
No 0*‘j)|ue grey, roll collar, belt and pleat, Coat 

band tailored, sizes-., 35, 36, 37, 38, Regular 
$20.00 for $15.C0

Dorenwend, o£ the Dorenwend 
• HotelProf.

^ïntTe?TeUevmë, mi Friday, Decem-

tafiori witKtheir^mairy ^trtmsÿ this 

vicinity The Boren wood Co is wei- 
kLown throughout the Doanmon and 
their visits here are ^
tivity in theiti line. Durln» the v^U 
there will be shown a»amP><; ***“ 
of the most fashionable hair-good* 
and the latest modes in 
pertaining to the hair. A ape
will be the Dorenwend Sanitary Pa 
tent Toupee, an invention ^ 
should be examined by every^mar! who 
is" bald. Al cordial invitation? Is ex 
tended to the people to call and 
spec# these good*.

did! not see oil poured on. 
her throwing* some pails orl tlic fire. 
This did not «spread but seemed to les*
sen the blaze soroewtiatii __

Hefl behavior hitherto has bèeri some 
but on this oc- 

much morewhat extraordinary, 
casion her actions were 
pronounced. . , ..

Had the wind been in the west, the 
hoiiso might have caught fine '

After the warning. Mrs.- Carter, said 
she desired to make a statement.
Th ing sworn, she said she took! the* pa- 
pefl out from! under the. carpet and 
burned «it. I did. not? intend to set 
anything afire, only the pa peri which
should have been burned. It could not .
have been much more than seven Ten Per Cent For Red cross
o’clock wheri iti happened, h~ Elllotfc has kindly offered to
worked hard this summer and was It Mr. tmotc na ^ 1Qcal Red
right for a mai# to abusohis wife? A» _ ^ Tuesday, Dec. 8th, when
to* * hoi fork, her husbandf had a fork cash! receipts for
and ho said he would stab her heart ° ^^./^^ven to the Red 
ont. if sh„ came near him Art this Argus,
point she burst out crying. On the Cross tuno. atin.

progresSpbratid clothes

We just mention these three lines of extra good Coats. We also have other clearing 

lines in the cheaper gacles 20 to 25 per cent discount.

(signed) G. Sterling Hyerson, 
President. 

Noel Marshall,.
Chairman Executive Committee

Ash,

Quartering of Troops

In- Oak Hall ,

A. Bon iirt.ee 1, Cor. Sec. i

\
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MILITARY NEWS 
OF THIS DISTRICT

\......... SIMMY SCHOOLWHO WIU BE MAYOR FOB 06?
’ 7 i '

At Wallbridge ét Clarke's

FlGS-Fil€*t®laHtyLesson XI.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Dee. 13,1914.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

MHHttary Pence Force Has 
Increased. ISrecord to his credit, is sled being pro

minently fug^cMtod M * likely men 
to< thn chief honor. It is not known 
ad yet whether he will allow hie name 
t4 go before the people.

Another possible candidate who has 
been mentioned very frequently, is 
Aid. (Dr.) B. O. Platt. Dr. Platt has
had charge of the important dutie< in- ...___ - tlv>
raised in the superintendence of the O* Friday next the officers ot 
publie works department, and hi» eery g wilt go to Barriefield for the 
satisfactory management of the work oarvoae „( digging-in guns and lines

caS of communication. Thi. is lowing 
btUtlee for higher office. the methods pursued by both thq Ger-

Ald MeFee Lag gained many friends man and Ailicd foreea in tbe presen 
by hid skilful management of the war, Tho hnee of communicarion will 
lighting and the arrangement of the aiao be based *nd telephone 
new contract with the Power Com- cation estaWmhed >*tween 
pany. Many of hi» friends are urging the telephone» for this work have or 
him to »eek the higher honor. rived ^

aJ^MfwoX.1^ ^îafeSh^tfo^n10

for thorumor!^ ^ “ Cached to the 2let Battalion for the
rf £eS the name of purpore ot taking the Ma,,m machine

for"* ^Bandoliers were issued, Tuesday, to
1 Sat Mr the men of the 17th overseas field ar-

^MtfeM %S tUkri, at me do Pont Baraks, 

ness, and good sense in business af- 7/1» - .. .. _.rpp.B
wouldmake of hi^ art admirable Ki^tonfo7 the first time. These 

chief for the city fathers. with the fourteen military police of
the flat Batt-tlton and that of the 
R.C.H.A and the 14th Regiment make 
a large and effective military police 
force for the city, improper conduct 
ori the street is almost uuknOv.n 
among; the men mobilized here and 
every citizen remarks on the good be
haviour of the soldiers on the street.

All the civilian cooks employed by 
the 21st Battalion were discharged 
yesterday, and military cooks 
their places this morning. This has 
been done in order to thoroughly train

Special to The Ontario. I merited criticism of the militia of- 'XriTavV teen^lWed for
(Trenton December 1st, 1914.) ficers, and Mr. Eben James handled the new overseas mechanical tran- 

,nllnw!rw, ronort from our the toast to the ladies in his usual 6p0rt. As soon as properly attested(The follow mg report from our these men will be turned over to the
Trenton correspondent was delayed m tearless style^ wtth more less Army r,orp8 for training.
tihip mails.) Kipling thro b in. The 21 at Battalion received their

With, the ©trains of “It’s a long Before pasting on. we desire to men- rifleg thia ni0rningi at the Armouries, 
iwny to Tipperary11 ringing in our tiom the fact that Mr. T L. Church »pho r^je issued is the Rosa Mark IV.
Mr» we iriked for Bast Trenton a- Toronto’s energetic controller and The left half section made a fine
Wti th.. «*=»«, .< th. H..W w» f
the 52nd anniversary of the Trenton very much in evidence. He made WorkB thÎ9 morning
and Murray JSt. Andrew’s Society had several excellent speeches and moved "n,e first military instruction class 
outshone all preview efforts and a vote of thanks to the chief. From foP officers and non-coms of the 21st
proven once again that when Bob Toronto also came Messrs. Carroll. ' Battalioh wad conducled last night.

«,™tS£ï«‘r".I...u...
EH w, hia nririteTe tor^nany year! names we 00Uld wt "btam X J °*’ sured the men that he did not intend
occupied the chair keeping ?even John Winters, Sam Stirk, and S H. asking an officer to do what he would
Tommy Church in order, which is a Gunther represented the lumbering noti readily do himself. He «aid 
fat of which any chairman might interests of North Hastings. Cap.. would be, his pride to lead and mot
well be proud. About 9.15 p.m. the Manley, an old partner of the j follow? his men.
guest», preceded toy the Chief, the Chief’s in the dredging business, now -, Lt.-Col. Hughes has received from
piper end baggig bearer, marched in- located in St. Catherines, was also Ottawa £0,1*0 rounds of ammunition
tothe beautifully decorated dining present. Mr. Carroll responded to the ; for use on the ranges at Barriefield. 
room ot our favorite hostelry and toast of the 46th Highlanders in a! This will make it possible for the men 
werenoon dispatching the good things most acceptable manner, while his] to keep up range worn and become 
ret, before them. partner Mr. Wright told who start- efficient! in the use of the rifle.
grant was'well ^tooked* afL/by P the ^Of^oourse after hearing Colonel structoi? in musketry for the 3rd di- 

de ver and capable B. Jules Brazil Ponton discourse in beautiful lang- vision, is a very busy officer. Between 
end his bunch of sweet singers, as- uage the treasured traditions of the instructional work conducted at 
sisted toy our old friend Mr, Massie «Umy and Navy” and after listening the armouries, ho accompanies the 
A feature ot the musical end of the to his excellent reasons in support of men to the Barriefield ranges. In ad- 
entertainment was the rendition of a Britain’s justification for taking dition to these services "he gives much 
new eong oomipoeed by our fellow pajpt in this war, we decided that of his time to special classes and to 
townsman, Mr. Corey, local C. P. R. there ' was no reason why any Cana- individuals who are anxious td know 
freight agent. The song was well dian ahould lose any sleep over the all they can about the use of the rifle, 
rendered and the singer received lib- œatter, particularly as each and Capt. Welch, of No. 2 Co., C. A. 8. 
eral applause, We understand that every Bellevillian who took the floor, c„ who has just Been gazetted to the 
the song “Jt’e a long way to travel” stated that he was possessed of the rank of captai a .is a Kingston boy, 
will toe recorded by the Columbia Gr&- convictions. who has a host of friends in this city,
mophone Co. a.r Mackenzie Bowell, in hi» court- Hd is a (graduate of St. Mary's school

The toasts were drunk and res- iy an<j considerate manner, made a and Rcgtopolis. and hie been in the 
to in a manner never be- delightful address, which after hear- ç>. P R for -.he past twelve years as 

heard in Trenton. The gauses us to cease wondering booking agent. Capt. Welch entered
heavy brigade from Belleville, com- w^y be is so popular with his party (bo O. A. b. C un.ler Maj. Gillespie 
prising Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. fr(enda and'•his political- opponents. a„<t should have succeeded him to the 
Senator Corby. J. W. Johnson, M. P. ^ve were particularly pleased to hear command of the local corps, but re- 
P., Mayor Wills, Col. Ponton, Alt gjj. Mackenzie say “that he could not fusfid the promotion feeling that the 
Gillen, C. M. Stork, Stewart Masson, nnderatand why politicians could not Militia Dejiartment should be left 
Wm. Carnew, and Sheriff Morrison. adhere to strict integrity in political frea (0 secure the best possible man 
weld at their, best, and added very matters' just as they would when j>or 8UCh ait important position. His 
materially to the enjoyment of the t^u^cting business with their fel- modesty has been appreciated by the 
gueais. “ low men.” department, and the offer made to

Th-1 following local '5^® ef8^7?<* to yeDat<>r Harry Corby, judging from Capt. Welch to acedmemy Mai. Mit- 
mak ■ a few remarks—Robert Whyte, ^ r€cep(ton received, has lost none chell to the Pacifie Coast to organize 
Capt McLean, Arch.. Abbott, H. A ^ ^ former popularity which i»e the new divisional line and proceed 
Thomson, O. E. Fortune, P. u * commanded to an unusual degree with the same to the front is a com- 
Ro t ke and Eben James. We are when the representative of this rid- pliment to the. ability ,o# this young 
afrai.1 however, that their; ettor-s He mede a touching address, re- Kingston; C.A K.O. officer. Capt Welch
wer • ot of much avad, ouung t and appealing to the old \4 popular with all classes in the city
the heavy handicap ot speaaing - when he was more frequently a courteous" In all his dealings and voted7hr t’: ' SS4 tX X°TXlr fr ^nton visitor. He eulogised the ^ fellow.
the ppntlemen from our simer cuy referred to the many hap-
Mr. Whyte discoursed on Scottish "5^a„ ^ company,
liiftto y; Mr. Abbott on the Learned ^ j ^ Johnson, M.P.P., and
Prolcasions; Mr. Thcmson t«* as his ^ wut3 made excellent address
favorite theme “Our Ain Toon ^ ^ Mayor mentioned something
Trenton” and his remarks excited so abou(. a radiaLl railway which might 
rouoh jealously in themindsofthe in tbe £uture and which
Belleville gentlemen that they found « permit the good people of Beiie- 
lt necessary toleave to catch their ^ come to church in Trenton
train. Mr. Fortune responded in his * ftunday morning8, while Tren- 
usual finished style for Sister Socle- . reciprocate by going to
tk*; SX‘ P\J TS^d’for1 ^he* church in Belleville on Sunday ev- 
tonuged orator appeared for the enlnga. We have some doubts about 
press, and as usual did ckw ‘» the advisability of building that ra- 
himselt. Incidentally Mr. ORourke might happen that runmng
made known gentlemen pres- TreDt<>n might become too po-

£ i. - ““ our '"na- ,te
Deoted at present time, permanento f- highly flattering rc-
flcials to the number of 82. In add,- to the floral
tie» to the permanent officials there waU ^orations were entirely
are 175 trainmen and engmemen deeeryed T<> Mr& w a_ Blegcker, all 
working in end wit of Trenton. A ^ crcdit ^ (what a one-horse 
Wmber ot these ,have ” J® place the Gilbert .House was before
sldenoe here, and others undoubtedly ^ charge of its management)
wiUdosoassomiast^ are stole rtw eo^ Qf yeUoW
todispoee of their Pr?Pe“y at ^“er with American roses and wood ferns 
points. The present Trenton pay moet harmonious. The tables,
roll is $10,000 with softened by the light from many yel-
crease every month.Company's fow and red candlea, could not fail
13 mi lee of track within the hmi tempt the appetite of the moot
^ Trenton. Stri^ update round- fastldk^ and we eay unreservedly 
house and shops a“°“f“?<late lthat any man who could not enjoy 
glees; coaling plant with a oapac y before him last even-
o( 300 tons per day; ice plwit w,tb ^ inoapable of enjoying any-
a capacity of 10-000 ! Sting. From haggis to commence wuh
live stock and fed and watered h. e w» ^ Hot at the finish, ev-
esoh day. At the present time t e erything waa nDe. We muet not for- 
Company is handlingjPT*r„tAeeenta got to remark upon the appropriate-
flt^rtr?ff t̂-~t -r - fhTffit^wbM

fuuCaetit ^ thto^ “^^^Sden of BellevUle enliven-

payro*' bj BI0-000 fî^MOoer by name, but all the same we are 
Sontih ^ S1T6o!w> per”; annum -ore they were the proper thing and

‘1:5., _
■ Oapt. MeTaan, genm andsnccceded in getting safely stowed for deft

Xho people hare had their minds eo 
Intent ee war and lomirs of wer. that 
they have been devoting.little atten
tion t« municipal politic# and the

mÏÏSi£S*Z2!l!Z2'& tu,.
navemenl put down on FronAeueet. 
# new tehting system introduced,
Um Unanrisltsiie straightened out. 
will nv retire. Fault-finder» there

in plenty when oe»- 
meriti or demerits of ear

Glove Boxes—Layer Fig# 
Locoum Figs 
Bon bon Fig# v
Seven Crown—Five Pound 
Locoum Figs—
Cooking Figs

mo- CHriUan Cooks Discharged I
Welch'# ProioW to Captaincy la 

Very Popular One. I VText of A# Lesson, Matt, xxvlli, 16-20» 
Luke xxiv, 44-40—Memory Verses, 
19, 20—Golden Text, Matt, xxvlli, 20. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.

I I' i

!■!Cape Cod Crtaberries
Extra Quality 
Vary lew price

Florida Orange# 
California Oranges 
Florida Grape Fruit 
Malaga Grape# 
Messina Lemons 
Finest Table Raisins 
Bar le duc*Jelly 
Dromedary Dates

events ba
sed Anal vis- 

la not more 
of some of the 
6» Bis mortal 

body, but the heart lessons are not 
difficult, The summary ip Acts L 8.ri» 
dear and full, “He shewed Himself 
alive after Hie passion by many In
fallible proofs, being seen of them for
ty days and speàking of the things 
pertaining to the Kingdom of God."
He always shewed Himself (John 
xxL 1. 14), and this is our need—to 
see no man any more rave Jesus only 
(Mark lx. 8). He showed Himself alive, 
and we must lire as If we really be
lieved that our great High Priest is 
alive forevermore and has all power 
In heaven and on earth.

He always spake of the Kingdom, 
both In His earthly life and until His 
ascension, and there is nothing so Im
portant as the coming of His Kingdom, 
which If we seek first He has assured 
us of all other things that we need.
(Matt vt 33). This appearance of our 
lesson In Matthew may have been to 
the eleven only, or It may have been 
the same as when He was seen by 
over 600 at once (I Cor. xv, 16). From 
the fact that some doubted It would 
seem to have Included the latter, for 
surely the eleven had ceased doubting 
ere this. There was another most In
teresting appearance In Galilee to sev
en of the disciples after their night 
of fruitless toll on the lake, when He , 

their provided breakfast for them, apart 
from their labors, and also filled their 
net with 158 great fishes. It was then 
that He asked Peter the thrice repeat
ed question. “Lovest thou me?" ape 
dally commissioned him and foretold 
bis martyrdom (John xxi, 1-24).

Before His crucifixion His Instruc
tions to the dtsdplee were to go neither 
to gentiles nor Samaritans, but rather 
to Israel, but now that Israel had de
cidedly rejected Him and In cutting 
Him off bad also cut themselves off 

it from alt privileges as a nation till He 
shall come again the Instructions are 
different The messengers are to go 
to all nations and gather to Him dis
ciples. They are to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature; they are to preach repentance

ficientl in tte uee oi tnq raie. and remlfst°“ ot l° ^
Sergt,-Major Edwards, Wo. O.. in- among all nations, beginning at Jeru

salem, but they were to wait at Jeru
salem (these first messengers) until 
they should receive the necessary pow
er to do this In the form of a special 
enduement of power by the Holy Spir
it, for He would be sent to bear wit
ness to a crucified, risen, rejected, as
cended Christ to gather unto Him a 
people for His nhme, who by a special 
training In, this age would be fitted 
to- reign with Him In the next age,
when He shall come again to set up ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 
His kingdom of righteousness and ♦ «
peace (verse 19: Mark xvl, 16; Luke X Dû JOB need » ♦
xxiv, 46-49; Acta XT. 18-18; Is*, 
xxxli, L 17).

There Is nothing whatever In their 
commission about subduing the world 
or winning the world to Christ or re
forming or uplifting the race, but sim
ply to do as Paul tells us he did—de
termine not to know anything but 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified ; to 
preach the gospel that Christ died for 
our sins according to the Scriptures, 
that He was buried and that He rose 
again the third day according to the 
Scriptures; to so preach as by all 
means to save some; to be ready to 
preach the gospel anywhere as debtor 
to all and never ashamed of it; to 
preach the kingdom of God and teach 
those things which concern the Lord 
Jesus Christ, knowing that some will 
believe and some believe not; to turn 
people from Idols to God, to serve the 
living and true God and to wait for 
Btis son from Heaven; to speak always 
not as pleasing men. but God, who, 
trieth our hearts (I Cor. 1L 2; lx, 22; 
xv, 8, 4; Rom. L 14-16; Acts xxvlli, 23.
24. 31; I Thess. I. 9. 10; U, 4; II Tim.
U, 15). Our responsibility Is to be 
faithful witnesses, believing all things 
written in the law of Moses and In the 
prophets and the Psalms concerning 
Him, quite sure that His Word will 
not return to Him void, but always 
accomplish all His pleasure (verse 44;
Isa. iv, 11).

Whether we see much or little or 
not any present results of our sowing, 
we can Iqave that all to Him with 
whom we are fellow workers unto His 
kingdom, knowing that He shall not 

f fall nor be discouraged (Isa. xltt, 4; I 
Cor. xv. 681. The devil sowed his 
tares and went his way quite sure that 
they would grow, and we must Indeed 
be people of little faith If we cannot 
have as much confidence concerning the 
Incorruptible seed of the Word of God 
as tbe devil had concerning his tares.
When we have delivered the Word of 
God lovingly in tbe power of the Holy 
Spirit we can safely say. Thank God. 
that will work.

If some one should ask. What will 
it work? we can with confidence re
ply that It will work all His good pleas
ure. A restless ambition to see great Mr. Chris. Pratt, of Edmonton, is 
results does not indicate a mind in y the city renewing acquaintances, 
harmony with Sod or s Spirit filled Mr< Pratt has been iti Edmootod rince

1910, and 1» engaged id the .mechan
ical department of tbe Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Ho IS greatly pleased with 
tho evidences of improvement ano 
progrès* be sees 
return,

ct sequence of 
tween His resurrect^ an 
this ascension from Olivet 
easy than the 
events In His

«sis
i

«I-™ J * tE

has never <allowed his private Interests

CtlufxSartUoMs successor « number 
of nantie are beta» mentioned Kx- 
Ald. Robinson who made an excellent 
nid far the position lest y-isr is again 
Mi»» canvassed by his friends to be
come a-candidate once more. M repire* 
sestet!** of The Ontario interviewed 
Mr. RobleSb'i on tho subject, but he 
was very non-committal in bis replies. 
Hd is apparently pursuing a course of 
watchful waiting for the present.

Aid. Banter, with a long municipal

sequence
sojourn

J

IT’S RUBBER TIME
The Damp Rough Weather necessitates Extra Precaution in the matter 

of keeping your feet dry and warm.
Our Rubbers are the best wc can find on the market, and we have can- 

vassed it well. They are made of extra heavy soles and may be^had in 
styles ank shapes to conform with the shoes you wear.

Rubber Boots for men, women and children, also Overshoes for men or 
women with one or two buckles, and any thihg in Storm Shoes you mayAde- 
sirc.Si

Englisfc Colored
Catdlax

Pink—White—Yellow

Children’s Rubbers, black..................
Children’s Tan and White Rubbers
Misses' Rubbers at 60c, Tan..........
Ladies’ Rubbers at........ .......................
Men’s Rubbers at.................................
Boys’ Rubbers at.................................
Overshoes at...........................................

40c
...,66c

76c
....60c to80c 
. ,75c to $1.10 

60c to 90c 
$1.50 to $3.00

Roman Meal
Pkge. 10c & 25cSCOTS OF THE TRENTON AND 

MURRAY ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
CELEBRATE 52ND ANNIVERSARY

t/IfW.yJermiU/ea &. Sotu^
At Wallbrldge <6 Clarkes

took

FURS
Hudson Seal 

Coats

Large Himfca Sable Pillow Mute $17 np 
Large Persian LambPillow Muffs $22 up

HAVE YOUR FURS
Repaired and Remodeled at

J. T. Delaney
2261-2 Front St, I koxeTVT

Hudson Seal ia the Rich
est looking fur next to 
Real Seal.Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 

N.B.-Optn Every Evening till 10 o’clock are showing very 
handsome coats in the new 
full back with large shawl 
collar and cuffs, also with 
collar,
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond with the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

We

revers and cuffs.

Oer Price $125.00
GUR LINES

G. T. WoodleyAutomobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Hotor Cycle repairing 
G-is Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 

.Machine work 
Storage battery care at d 

- charg
General and scale repairing 
OiU and »ee us whether you do 

business or not*,

See Our Window
If You Want Any 
of These SpeaK Now

*

1
$1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
15c 1 gal. Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

10c Patent Pails for .
1 gal. Bottles, 5,gal. O 
Coarse Bags forpotatoes, etc. 25c doz.

Send your suite to be

DRY CLEANED2 for 16c 
. 6c each !

AND PRESSEDans

New MethodCHAS. S. CLAPP At Tke Garage

Greenleaf & Sou
Telephone 724

174 Front Street

288 Pinnacle Street

New Range ?fore n or
Distinctive Millinery 

Models at
Sold on easy payments

| New Empress and Sovereign 
- Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew

ing Machines and Kitchen 
Cabinets

Miss Campbell’sCOLLI P of French and NewOur showing 
York copies and original créa ions is 
truly fascinating and creating no end 
of favorable comment from the smart
est women in town.

, . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAT 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs i 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

TEE NATIONAL MiG. CO Hats Reasonably Priced
33S Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr.

Miss M. Campbell
Front Street

AUCT10NEEBS.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satisaction guaranteed 
’Phone 4C0 at my expense, D. J. Fair- 
field, 223 Coleman st. Belleville.

D, At the New 
Scantlebury 

l Store
New Picture Erasing 
New Mouldings 
New Pictures 
New Wall Papers

Everything new
!

We undoubtedly have the 
very finest in Wall Papers. 
No finer goods are shown in 
any metropolitan city. H 
you doubt this come in and 
spend an hour—we will put 
you through an initation in 
Wall Papers and decorative 
goods such as yon have never 
experienced.
Papers from the very lowes 
in price to the very smartest 
in style, both of design and 
color combinations,
We have surprised many 
people this year—we will 
surprise yon If you will dare 
to allow us to show our line.

LIST OF CAUSES
Entered- for trial at the Sittings of 

the County Court of the County of 
Haetingsb before His Honor George 
Edward De roche, the Judge of the 
said Court, to be holden at the City 
of Belleville on Tuesday, the eighth 
day of December, AD; ,1914." «With, a 
Jury.

A. H. BRUE1NT L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer,
Pure bredReal Estate Agent.

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 188. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 4. REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries,"Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
230 1-2 Front Sc.,, over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

VTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer.
Pure bred Stoock, a speciality. 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

. JURY CASES
Parks va Simpson, O’Fly on, Dia

mond and O’Flynn for pltff ; Porter 
end Car-new for deft

Lafferty vs. McCormick, et al, O’
Flynn, Diamond, and O’Flynn for pltff 
T. A. O'Rourke and A. J. Held, for 
defendant

Rutledge vs C. O. By; Northrop 
8q Ponton for pltff ; A J. Reid 
defendants

Fox vs Keene, Porter and Carnew 
for pltff ; D. E. K. Stewart for deft.

Baker vs Redick. Porter and Car- 
neiw for pltff ; B. J. Butler for deft

n6n-jury cases

' JENEY WALLACE, Licensed Auction 
. J- eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 882L

■FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY
REGIMENTAL NOTES

After the parade of the Fifteenth 
Regiment tonight, a program of 
sports has been arranged, Lt. Col. 
Marsh hopes there will be a laiyp at
tendance. •

Lt.-Col, Marsh reoeivedf a letter this 
morning from Kingston informing 
him that the enlistment ot volunteer 
officers !or the Third • Contingent 
would proceed forthwith. It ia not de
finitely announced! as yet when tbe 
mobilisation of the. Third Contingent 
will take place.

IYon Can Boy Your

Royal Purple
Stock and Peel try Sepplles

Robertson vs Palmer; W. C. Mikcl, 
K.C. for pltff; Porter and Carnew 
for deft

Finlay son vs Dobenaky, Northrop & 
Ponton for pltff ; Davie and Me nr 
for defendant»

Perisien vs McRae, Porter & Car- 
new) for pltff ; M. J. Gorman, K ,C., 
for defendant

Burris ve C.N.O. Ry, Porter and 
.Carnew. for pltff ; A- J. Reid for deft

McDonald ve Belleville, Porter A 
Carnew for pltff; 8. Masson, K. C 
for defendant»

The New 
Scantlebury

Wall Paper aad Art 

Sûre

AND

AT

messenger. The Meraed assurance.

Waters’Drug Store“Lo. I am with you all the day» until 
the end of the age" (Matt xxvfiL 30, 
B. V. margin), should be to us an un
speakable comfort and Inspiration.

i Canadian Pearl Button Do. va C. improvement aw» i 
in Belleville upon hi»O. Ry, A. Abbott for pltff ; A. J. Reid

l
J. Williams, Clerk.
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Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 108.
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